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PREFACE

New material alone could justify any attempt to

supplement the Fielding of Mr Austin Dobson.

Such material has now come to light, and together

with reliable facts collected by previous bio-

graphers, forms the subject matter of the present

volume. As these pages are concerned with

Fielding the man, and not only with Fielding the

most original if not the greatest of English

novelists, literary criticism has been avoided ; but

all incidents, disclosed by hitherto unpublished

documents, or found hidden in the columns of

contemporary newspapers, which add to our

knowledge of Fielding's personality, have been

given.

The new material includes records of Fielding's

childhood ; documents concerning his estate in Dor-

setshire ; the date and place, hitherto undiscovered,

ofthat central event in his life, the death ofhis beloved

wife, whose memorial was to be the imperishable

figure of '* Sophia Western " ; letters, now first

published, adding to our knowledge of his energies

in social and legislative reform, and of the cir-

cumstances of his life ; many extracts from the

columns of the daily press of the period ; notices.
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hitherto overlooked, from his contemporaries;

and details from the unexplored archives of the

Middlesex Records concerning his strenuous work

as a London magistrate. The few letters by

Fielding already known to exist have been doubled

in number ; and a reason for the extraordin-iry rarity

of these letters has been found in the unfortunate

destruction, many years ago, of much of his

correspondence. The charm of the one intimate

letter that we possess from the pen of the * Father

of the English Novel,' that written to his brother

John, during the voyage to Lisbon, enhances

regret at the loss of these letters.

Among the contemporary prints now first repro-

duced that entitled the Conjurors is ofspecial interest,

as being the nl - sketch of Fielding, drawn during

his lifetime, known to exist. Rough as it is, the

characteristic figure of the man, as described by

his contemporaries and drawn from memory in

Hogarth's familiar plate, is perfectly apparent.

The same characteristics may be distinguished in

a small figure of the novelist introduced into the

still earlier political cartoon, entitled the Funeral of
Faction.

Such in brief are the reasons for the existence

of this volume. It remains to express my warmest

acknowledgment of Mr Austin Dobson's unfailing

counsel and assistance. My thanks are also due to

Mr Ernest Fielding for permission to reproduce

the miniature which appears as the frontispiece;



PREFACE
to Mr Aubrey Court, of the House of Lords ; to

Mr E. S. W. Hart, for his help throughout the

necessary researches among the Middlesex Records
;

to Mrs Deane of Gillingham ; and to Mr Frederick

Shum of Bath. And I am indebted to Mr Sidney

Colvin, Keeper of the Department of Prints and
Drawings in the British Museum, in regard to

almost every one of the thirty-two rare prints

and cartoons now reproduced.

G. M. GODDEN.
Oet<Atr 26, 1909.
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CHAintK I

voi» rn

••I .lull •!»«,. br » g,Mi 4 H.»n« 4. i„ C4ll » m« of no jfarning 4

IhnHY FiKLoiNo was born at Sharpham Park,
near Glastonbury, on the 22nd of April 1707!
Ilii birth-room, a room known at the •leciuin
Chamber, looked out over the roof of a juilding
which once was the private chapel of the abbots
ot Glastonbury

; for bharpham Park possessed no
mean history. Built in the sixteenth century by
that distinpished prelate, scholar, and courtier
Abbot Richard Bccre, the house had boasted its
chapel, hall, parlour, chambers, storehouses and
offices

;
Its fishponds and orchards ; and a park in

which might be kept some four hundred head ofdeer.
It was in this fair demesne that the aged, pious, and
benevolent Abbot Whiting, Abbot Richard's suc-
cessor, was seized by the king's commissioners, and
summarily hung, drawn, and quartered on the top
of the neighbouring Tor Hill. Sharpham there-
upon "devolved" upon the crown; but the old
house remained, standing in peaceful seclusion where
the pleasant slope of Poldcn Hill overlooks the
Somersetshire moors, till the birth of the * father
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HENRY MELDING
of the English Novel* brought a lasting distincti(
to the domestic buildings of Abbot Beere. In tl

accompanying print, published in 1826, the lit!

window of the Harlequin Chamber m?v be sec
above the low roofs ofthc abbots' chapel
That Henry Fielding should have been boi

among buildings raised by Benedictine hands
not incongruous ; for no man ever more hearti
preached and practised the virtue of open-hand<
charity

; none was more ready to scourge the vie
of arrogance, cruelty and avarice; no Englis
novelist has left us brighter pictures of innocen*
and goodness. And it was surely a happy stroke <

that capricious Fortune to whom Fielding so oftt
refers, to allot a Harlequin Chamber for the bin
of the author of nineteen comedies ; and yet moi
appropriate to the robust genius of the Comic Epi
was the accident that placed on the wall, beneat
the window of his birth-room, a jovial jest in stom
For here some sixteenth-century humorist had dii

played the arms of Abbot Beere in the form of
convivial rebus or riddle—to wit, a cross and tw
beer fl» gons.

Soon after the Civil Wars, Sharpham passed int
the hands of the 'respectable family' of Goulc
By the Goulds the house was considerably enlarged
and, at the beginning of the eighteenth centur)
was in the possession of a distinguished member c

the family. Sir Henry Gould, Knight, and Judg
of the King's Bench. Sir Henry had but tw
children, a son Davidge Gould, and a daughte
Sarah. This only daughter married a well-bori
young soldier, the Hon. Edmund Fielding;
marriage which, according to family assertions, wa
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YOUTH
without the consent of her parents and "contrary
to their good likeing."* And it was in the old
home of the Somersetshire Goulds that the eldest
son of this marriage, Henry Fielding, was born.
Thus on the side of his mother, Sarah Gould,

Fielding belonged to just that class of well-
established country squires whom later he was to
innmortalise in the beautiful and benevolent 6gure
of Squire Allworthy, and in the boisterous, brutal,
honest Western. And the description of Squire
Allworthy's "venerable" house, with its air of
grandeur "that struck you with awe," its position
Ion the sheltered s.^pe of a hill enjoying "a
jmost charming prospect of the valley beneath,"
[its surroundings of a wild and beautiful park, weli-
nvatcred meadows fed with sheep, the ivy-grown
ruins of an old abbey, and far-ofF hills and sea,
preserves, doubtless, the features of the ancient
ind stately domain owned by the novelist's grand-
lather.

If it was to the *respectable' Goulds that Fielding
Jwed many of his rural and administrative char-
cteristics, such as that practical zeal and ability
rhich made him so excellent a magistrate, it is in
"le family of his father that we find indications of
Jose especial qualities of vigour, of courage, of the
snerous and tolerant outlook of the well-born man
' the vjrorld, that characterise Henry Fielding,
id it is also in these Fielding ancestors that

DTdsof this Chancery Suit, instituted en behalf of Henry Fielding and
Ibrother and sisters, as minors, by their grandmother Lady Gould, arekn the hitherto unpublished facts concerning the novelist's boyhood.

dOffi
^ ''

""^'""^ documents are preserved in the

-T"!*«lF*W.fr"?^'3^'
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something of the reputed wildness of their brilliant

kinsman may be detected.

For in her wilful choice of Edmund Fielding

for a husband, Sir Henry Gould's only daughter
brought, assuredly, a disturbing element into the

quiet Somersetshire home. The young man was
of distinguished birth, even if he was not, as once
asserted, of the blood royal of the Hapsburgs.* His
ancestor, Sir John Fielding, had received a knight-
hood for bravery in the French wars of the four-

teenth century. A Sir Everard Fielding led a

Lancastrian army during the Wars of the Roses.

Sir William, created Earl of Denbigh, fell fighting

forthe king in the Civil Wars, where,says Clarendon,
" he engaged with singular courage in all enterprises

of danger"; a phrase which recalls the description

of Henry Fielding "that difficulties only roused
him to struggle through them with a peculiar spirit

and magnanimity." Lord Denbigh fell, covered
with wounds, when fighting as a volunteer in

Prince Rupert's troop ; while his eldest son, Basil,

then a mere youth, fought as hotly for the Parlia-

ment. Lord Denbigh's second son, who like his

father was a devoted loyalist, received a peerage,
being created Earl of Desmond ; and two of his

sons figure in a wild and tragic story preserved by
Pepys. " In our street," says the Diarist, writing in

1667, "at the Three Tuns Tavern I find a great

hubbub ; and what was it but two brothers had
lien out and one killed the other. And who sd.

they be but the two Fieldings ; one whereof, Bazill,

was page to my Lady Sandwich; and he hath
killed the other, himself being very drunk, and so is

* See Appendix A.

^jT-pr -j»



YOUTH
sent to Newgate." It was a brother ofthese unhappy
youths, John Fielding, a royal chaplain and Canon
of Salisbury, who by his marriage with a Somerset-
shire lady, became father of Edmund Fielding.

Such was Henry Fielding's ancestry, and it can-
not be too much insisted on that, throughout all

the vicissitudes of his life, he was ever a man of
breeding, no less than a man of wit. " His manners
were so gentlemanly," said his friend Mrs Husscy,
"that even with the lower classes with which he
frequently condescended to chat, such as Sir Roger
de Coverley's old friends, the Vauxhall watermen,
they seldom outstepped the limits of propriety."
And a simi. • recognition comes from the hand of
a great, and not too friendly, critic. To "the very
last days of his life," wrote Thackeray, "he retained
a grandeur of air, and although worn down by
disease his aspect and presence imposed respect
on the people around him."

This Denbigh ancestry recalls a pleasant example
of Fielding's wit, preserved in a story told by
his son, and recorded in the pages of that
voluminous eighteenth -century anecdotist, John
Nichols. "Henry Fielding," says Nichols, "being
once in company with the Earl of Denbigh, and
the conversation's turning on Fielding's being of
the Denbigh family, the Earl asked the reason why
they spelt their names differently ; the Earl's family
doing it with the E first (Feilding),and Mr Henry
Fielding with the I first (Fielding). 'I cannot tell,

my Lord,' answered Harry, 'except it be that my
branch of the family were the first that knew how
to spell.'"

In accordance with the fighting traditions of his

S
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HENRY FIELDING
race, Edmund Fielding went into the army ; his
name appearing as an ensign in the ist Foot
Guards. Also, as became a Fielding, he distin-
guished himself, we arc told, in the "Wars against
France with much Bravery and Reputation"; and
it was probably owing to active service abroad that
the birth of his eldest son took place in his wife's
old Somersetshire home. The date fits in well
enough with the campaigns of Ramilies, Ouden-
narde and Malplaquet. Soon after Henry's birth,
however, his father had doubtless left the Low
Countries, for, about 1709, he appears as purchasing
the colonelcy of an Irish R< giment. This regiment
was ordered, in 17 10, to Spain ; but before that year
the colonel and his wife and son had a separate
home provided for them, by the care of Sir Henry
Gould. At what precise date is uncertain, but
some time before 17 10, Sir Henry had purchased
an estate at East Stour in Dorsetshire, consisting
of farms and lands of the value of >C475o> intend-
ing to settle some or the whole of the same on his
daughter and her children. And already, accord-
ing to a statement by the colonel, the old judge
had placed his son-in-law in possession of some or
all of this purchase, sending him oxen to plough
his ground, and promising him a "Dairye of
Cows." Sir Henry moreover had, said his son-
in-law, declared his intention "to spend the vacant
Remainder of his life," sometimes with his daughter,
her husband, and children at Stour, and sometimes
with his son Davidge, presumably at Sharpham.
But in March, 1710, Sir Henry's death frustrated
his planned retirement in the Vale of Stour; although
three years later, in 171 3, his intentions regarding

6

€«.:

m'-'UTj," :«=riK-w. aw.



YOUTH
a Dorsetshire home for his daughter were carried

out by the conveyance to her' and her children of
the Stour estate, for her sole enjoyment. The
legal documents are careful to recite that the
rents and profits should be paid to Mrs Fielding
or her children, and her receipt given, and that

the said Edmund "should have nothing to do nor
intermeddle therewith."

In this settlement of the East Stour farms, to

the greater part of which Henry Fielding, then
six years old, would be joint heir with his sisters,

Colonel Fielding himself seems to have had to pay
no less than iC'75o» receiving therefor "a portion of
the said lands." So by 1713 both Edmund Fielding
and his wife were settled, as no inconsiderable land-
owners, among the pleasant meadows of Stour ; and
there for the next five years Henry's early child-
hood was passed. Indeed, Mrs Fielding must have
been at Stou- when her eldest son was but three
years old, for the baptism of a daughter, Sarah,
appears in the Stour registers in November 17 10.

This entry is followed by the baptism of Anne in

1713, of Beatrice in 17 14, of Edmund in 1716, and
by the death of Anne in the last-named year, Henry
being then nine years old.

According to Arthur Murphy, Fielding's earliest

and too often inaccurate biographer, the boy received
"the first rudiments of his education at home,
under the care of the Revd. Mr Oliver." Mr Oliver
was the curate of Motcombe, a neighbouring vil-

lage ; and we have the authority of Murphy and of
Hutchins, the historian of Dorset, for finding *a

' By means of a legacy of /"jooo left by her father for his daughter's
sole use, "her husband having nothing to doe with it."

m
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very humorous and striking portrait' of this peda-
gogue in the Rev. Mr Trullibcr, the pig-breeding
parson of JosepA AnJrrws. If this be so, Harry
Fielding's first tutor at Stour was of a figure emi-
nently calculated to foster the comic genius of his
pupil. " He " (Trullibcr), wrote that pupil, some
thirty years later, "was indeed one of the largest
Men you should sec, and could have acted the part
of Sir John Fa/staJ' without stuffing. Add to this,

that the Rotundity of his Belly was considerably in-
creased by the shortness of his Stature, his shadow
ascending very near as far in height when he lay
on his Back, as when he stood on his Legs. His
Voice was loud and hoarse, and his Accents extremely
broad

; to complete the whole he had a Stateliness
in his Gait when he walked, not unlike that of a
Goose, only he stalked slower." It appears that the
widow of the Motcombe curate denied the alleged
portrait; but the house where Mr Oliver lived,
"seemed to accord with Fielding's description . . .

and an old woman who remembered him observed
that 'he dearly loved a bit of good victuals, and a
drop of drink.'" Bearing in mind the great nove-
list's own earnest declaration that he painted "not
men but manners," we may fairly assume that his
Dorsetshire tutor belonged to that class of coarse
farmer-parson so justly satirised in the person of
Trulliber. According to another sketch of Field-
ing's life, his early education was also directed by
the rector of Stour Provost, "his Parson Adams."*

^ History and /Intiquit'ui of Leieettfrshlre. J. NichoU. 1810. Vol.
iv. Part i. p. 292. Nichols docs not state his authority for this state-
ment, and ,t is not confirmed by local records. Sec Hutchins' Hittory of
Dorset for the list of Stour Provost rectors.
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While Harry Fielding was thus learning his first

rudiments, his father, the colonel, seems to have

been engaged in less useful pursuits in London. The
nature of these pursuits appears from a Bill ofCom-
plaint^ which by a happv chance has been preserved,

between " Edmund Fielding of East Stour, Dorset-

shire," and one Robert Midford, pretending to be

a captain of the army. In this Bilh the said Edmund
d I dares that in 1716, being then resident in Lon-
don, he often frequented Princes Coffee-house in

the Parish of St James. At Princes he found his

company sought by the reputed Captain Robert
Midford, who ** prevailed upon him to play a game
called 'Faro' for a small matter uf diversion, but

. by degrees drew him on to play for larger sums,
and by secret and fraudulent means obtained very
large sums, in particular notes and bonds for yCsoo-"
Further, the colonel entered into a bond of JC^oo
to one Mrs Barbara Midford, "sister or pretended
lister of the said Robert"; and so finally was
threatened with outlawry by 'Captain* Midford
for, presumably, payment of these debts. How
Colonel Edmund finally escaped from the clutches
of these rogues does not appear; but it is clear

inough that his Dorsetshire meadows were a safer

jplace than Princes Coffee-house for a gentleman
who could lose iCs^o at faro to a masquerading
irmy captain. Also Sir Henry Gould's wisdom
becomes apparent, in bequeathing his daughter an
Inheritanc* with which her husband was to have
*^ nothing tO doe."

^ In 17 1 8, two years after Colonel Fieldi

^ * Chancery Proceeding*.

Office.

tings

1722. Fulding V. Midford. Record
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HENRY FIELDING
experience at Princes, Mrs Fielding died, leaving
six young children to her husband's care, two sum
and four daughters, Henry, the eldest being but
eleven years old. Her death is recorded in the
East Stour registers as follows :

—"Sarah, Wife ot
the Hon. Edmund Fielding Esqre. and daughter
oi Sir Henry Gould Kt. April i8 1718."

About this time (the dates vary between 1716
and 17 19) Edmund Fielding was appointed Colonel
of the Invalids, an appointment which he appears
to have held until his death. And within two years
of the death of his first wife, Colonel Fielding must
have married again, for in 1720 we find him and
his then wife, ^nw, selling some 153 acres with
messuages, barns and gardens, in East and West
Stour, to one Awnsham Churchill, Esquire. What
relation, if any, this land had to the property of
the colonel's late wife and her children does not
appear.

Some time in .719, the year after his mother's
death, or early in 1720, Henry was sent to Eton,
as appears from his father's statement, made in
February 1721, that his eldest son "who is now
upwards of thirteen yearcs old is and for more than
a yeare last past hath been maintained ... at Eaton
schoole, the yearely expence whereof costs .

upwards of X:6o." And the hov must have been
well away from the atmosphere of his home, in
these first years after his mother's death, if the
allegations of his grandmother, old Lady Gould
may be believed.

'

These hitherto unknown records of Henry
Fielding's boyhood are to be found in the proceed-
ings of a Chancery suit begun by Lady Gould, on

, J
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behalf of her six grandchildren, Henry, Edmund,'
Katherine, Ursula, Sarah and Beatrice, three years

after the death of their mother—-namely, on the

loth of February 1721, and instituted in the name
of Henry Fielding as complainant. Lady Gould
opens her grandchildren's case with a compre-
hensive indictment of her son-in-law. After re-

citing that her daughter Sarah had married FIdmund
Fielding "without the consent of her Father or

Mother and contrary to their good likeing," Lady
Gould mentions her husband's bequest to their

daughter, Sarah Fielding, of >C3000 in trust to be
laid out in the purchase of lands for the benefit of
her and her children "with direction that the said

Edmund Fielding should have nothing to do nor
Intermeddle therewith." And how Sir Henry did

In his lifetime purchase "Eaatover" estate for his

daughter, but died before the trust was completed
;

•nd that in 171 3 his trustees, Edmund Fielding
consenting, settled the said estate upon trust for

Barah Fielding and her children after her, the rents

•nd profits to be paid for her, and acknowledged by
her receipt "without her Husband." And that if

Sarah Fielding died intestate the estate be divided
•mong her children. The bill then shows that Sarah
Fielding did die intestate ; and that then Henry and
his sisters and brother "being all Infants of tender
years and uncapable of managing their own affairs

•nd to take Care thereof, well hoped that . . .

Aeir Trustees would have taken Care to receive
the Rents of the said premises," and have applied
die same for their maintenance and education.
One of these trustees, we may note, was Henry

' "? ' Edmund's name was added in October following.

k'-^' ^C*W-
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FielJinjt'. uncle, D.Wdge Gould. Thi. re.«.n.W.hope o/- the ..X "InLnc." wu however, .ccordin

•heir uncle l)«,.|ge and hi. co-.ru.iee, one Willi,™D.y. allowed Edmund Fielding to receive the reniT
...y "entered into . Combination and 0.n?ederacv
.. .n.l wrth the .aid Edmund Fielding." 7(",'ZI" .ntermrddle with the .aid tru.t. wherehy hechildren were in great danger of lo-ing theirmean, of maintenance and education. And ihwa. by no mean. all. Lady Gould proceed, .n

point out that her ".n-in-law had. .ince wlw fe'^Jcath. "intermarried with one . . . R,ph,Widow an Italian a Per.o„ of the Roman <?,tholi"ckProfcion who ha. overall children of her own and

n«tar,Vi'ri^ri:' r "•.i"^
""•"' '" Lo"d<::a:d

education and ha. n.w two daughter, in •Monastery beyond Sea." I, i, „ot difi, to con-

rark to an Italian widow who kept an eatirnr-hou«; but worse yet. in the view of tho.e 'SfoPopery day., was to follow. "Not only .o
" Z,

,hr^, '"'"P-i.""" "''' ^•'""""l Fielding !^
hreatens to take your [complainants! fromihooi
™1?K i,"*"

.'^""'"'y ••'''"• ['hei^ «»id Grand-mother ha. taken a House in the City of NewSarum with an intent to have [her grandLgh,e„1

Ur u a and ^'''T'""
'"'' *''"'

' • Ka.&e
A [. S ^'"^ "" "ow at school"- and "ih,

etm do"^;: rL'"" «r.
""'

'" ^f^ "^« 'h'

fi.. J I.
f'*" complainants] what he thinksfi«. and has openly commended the IManne ofEducation of young persons in MonasterVe.

"

i
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This comprehensive indictment against Colonel

Fielding received a prompt counter, the " Severall

Answere of Edmund Fielding Esqre ... to the
Bill of Complaint of Henry Fielding, Katherine
Fielding, Ursula Fielding, Sarah Fielii'nji^. and
Beatrice Fielding, Infants, by Dame S 'ah GouUl,
their Grandmother and next Friend," be ng datcrl

February 23 1721, but thirteen dayt after Lad/
Gould had opened her attack. Out of "a duiiral

Regard to the said Lady Gould his Mother-in-
Law," Colonel Fielding declares himself unwilling
to "Controvert anything with her further than of

^necessity." But he submits that, in the matter of
ihis marriage, he was "afterwards well approved of
"*and received" by Sir Henry Gould and his family

;

that he was also so happy as to be in favour with
Lady Gould "till he marryed with his now wife"

;

which he believes " has Occasioned some Jealosye
Sand Displeasure in the Lady Gould, tho' without
Ijust Grounds." Edmund Fielding then draws a
rpastoral picture of himself in occupation of the
|East Stour estate, placed there by his father-in-law

;

fof his oxen and dairy ; and of the judge's intention
of spending half the remainder of his days with

^is son-in-law on this Dorsetshire farm. He
^admits his share in the trust settlement after Sir
Henry's death ; and points out that his brother-in-
Jaw, Davidge Gould, made him pay heavily on a
"^ ortion of the estate. And he believes that, as his

ife died intestate, all his children are " Intituled
o the said Estate in Equall proportions."
Then follows the colonel's main defence. His

Idest son Henry not being yet fourteen years of
9ge, he has, ever since the death of his wife, con-

Sj,
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HENRY FIELDING
tinucd in possession of the premises, taking t

rents and profits thereof, which amount to abo
£iSO', and he positively declares that he h
expended more annually on ihe maintenance ai

education of the said complainants, ever since t

death of their mother, than the clear income
the said estate amounts to, and that he shall co
tinue to take "a Tender and affecionatc care of -,

his said Children." Further, he professes hims<
a "protestant of the Communion of the Church
England," and asserts that he shall and will bre<
his said children Protestants of that communio
He protests that his second wife is not an Italiar

nor did she keep an eating-house. He sugges
that Lady Gould took her house at Salisbury "

well with an Intent to convenience herselfe I

liveing in a Towne" as for the inspection of h
children. He "denyeth that he ever Comendc
the Manner of Education of young persons i

monasterys if it be meant in Respect of Religion
Finally, he says that he has spent much money o
improving the estate ; that the income from th
estate is hardly sufficient to maintain his childre
according to their station in the world since he i

" nearly related to many Noble Familys "
; and h

" veryly belives in his conscience he can better pre
vide for his said Children by reason of his relatio
to and Interest in the said noble Familys than thei
said Grandmother (who is now in an advanced ag<
being seventy yeares old or thereabouts)."

Here, it is plain, was a very pretty famil
quarrel. No man likes his mother-in-law to sa'

that he has married the keeper of an Italian eating
house, especially if the fact is correct ; or that hi

-S,i TATRS ii^illk' ;-. f^t
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IS perverting his young children's trust money.
Neither was Lady Gould likely to be DaciHed by
her son-m-law's remark that shs was now "in an
advanced age"; while his suggestion that his
"noble" family would be of far more advantage
to his childr fi than that of the respectable Goulds
would have the added sting of undeniable truth.

The next extant move in the fray bears date five

months later, July i8 1721, and includes a peti-
tion by 'Dame Sarah Gould' that the children be
not removed from the places where they then were
until the case be heard ; and Lady Gould adds that
if the children's persons or estates be "under ye
management or power of ye said Mr Fielding and
his now wife ye Estate would not be managed to

, ye best advantage and their Education would not
• be taken care of and there would be a great hazard

'?|that ye children might be perverted to ye Romish
'v Religion." Then follows an order in Chancery,

under the same date, "that ye eldest son of ye'

Defend' Fielding ... be continued at Eaton School
where he now is and that ye rest of ye children be
continued where they now are."

The next document merely records the inclusion
of Henry's five-year-old brother Edmund among
the plaintiffs. And this is followed by a brief
Chancery order of November 30 1721, that "yc
plaintiff Henry Fielding who is not [sic] at
•Eaton Schoole be at liberty to go to ye said Dame
Sarah Gould, his Grandmother and next friend
during ye usual time of recess from School at
Xmas."

After these Christmas holidays spent by Henry
Fielding with Lady Gould, doubtless at her house

'5
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HENRY FIELDING
in Salisbury, the Chaiiccrv records pass on t(

April foliowing, 1722, when the boy's uncle
trustee Davidgc Gould makes a statement "s>
at Sharpham Park," which concludes that the
ncss hears and believes that Edmund Fiel
"has already three children by his present
who is reputed to be of the Romish church."
this same month comes another order from
court that Henry be at liberty to leave Eton
the Whitsun holidays 1722, and to go to L
Gould's house. In May Edmund Fielding app
as -'of the Parish of Saint James, in the Count
Middlesex," and also as his children's "next Fri
and Guardian." But two days later the long sui
concluded by the decision of the court, and h
Colonel Fiel-'ing is, as heretofore, defendant, L
GoulJ bemg the children's "next friend."
Tne case came before the Lord Chancellor on

28th of May 1722, and was "debated in the p
sence of learned Counsels." The trust was uph«
and Edmund Fielding was required to deli
possession of the estate, rendering account of 1

rents and profits thereof since the death of his fi

wife
;
but he was to have "any and what '

alio
ance for improvements, and for the childre
maintenance and education. And it was furth
ordered that the children then at school contin
at such schools till further order, and that " up
any breaking up at ye usuall times they" do go ai

reside with ye Lady Gould their Grandmoth
that they may not be under the influence of
Defendant Fielding's Wife, who appeared to be
papist.^ ^'^

1 Ciancery Decrees and Order Boob. Record OfHc

16
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So Lady Gould, for ail her seventy years, won

her case at every point. And Colonel Edmund
Fielding did not only lose the guardianship of his

lix children, and the administration of their estate.

For there was, we learn, in court, during the hear-
ing, one Mrs Cottington, the plaintiffs aunt,

"alleadging that there was a debt oi ^yoo due from
ye Defendant Fielding to her"; which debt she
offered should be applied for the benefit of her
nephews and nieces. Whereupon the court ordered
fhat if Mrs Cottington proved the same, a Master
in Chancery should purchase therewith lands to be
icttled for the "Infants" in like manner as the
trust estate.

It may be only a coincidence, but >C7oo *s the
Rim specifically mentioned in the proceedings
brought by Colonel Fielding in October 1722, five

months after the loss of his Chancery suit, against
the cardsharper, Robert Midford, who was then
ipparently threatening him with outlawry for the
fecovery of the gambling debt begun, as we have
•ecn, at Princes' Coffee-house six years before.
Had the colonel borrowed the jCt^o from Mrs
Cottington, with intent to discharge those debts

;

tnd, on being brought to law by her (on her
nephews' and nieces' behalf) for that debt, did it

occur to him to escape from the clutches of the
piuedo "Captain" Midford by pleading, as he now
dees in this Bill of 1722, that he "was tricked,"
nd also "that gaming is illegal"? The latter plea
Bis something of unconscious humour in the mouth
itf a gentleman who had lately lost ^^500 at faro.
With^ this last echo of the coffee-house of St
James's, and of the colonel's financial difficulties,

B 17
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that brave soldier, if somewhat reckless gambler,
the Hon. Edmund Fielding vanishes from sight, as

far as the life of his eldest son is concerned.

At the triumphant conclusion of his grand-
mother's suit Henry Fielding would be just fifteen

years of age, and it is impossible not to wonder
what side he took in these spirited family conflicts.

No evidence, however, on such points appears in

the dry legal documents ; and all that we have for

guide as to the effect in this impressionable time of
his boyhood of the long months of contest, and of
his strictly ordered holidays with his grandmother,
is the declaration on the one hand that "filial piety

... his nearest relations agree was a shining part

of his character," and on the other, the undeniably
strong Protestant bias that appears in his writing.

Of his aunt, Mrs Cottington, we get one later

glimpse, when 'n 1723 rhe is made his trustee, in

place of his uncle, Davidge Gould, Mrs Cottington
being then resident in Salisbury. At the end of
the following year, however, in December 1724,
Davidge Gould resumes his trusteeship, and with
the record of that fact the disclosures yielded by
these ancient parchments as to Henry Fielding's

stormy boyhood come to an end.

From these records it becomes possible to gain
some idea of the surroundings of the great novelist's

early youth. Before his mother's death, indeed,

when he was a boy of eleven, wc already knew him
as suffering the rough jurisdiction of his Trulli-

berian tutor. Parson Oliver of Motcombe village,

and perhaps as under the wise and kindly guidance
of the good scholar-parson, who was later to win the
affection and respect of thousands of readers under

18
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the name of "Parson Adams." I:

first time, we learn of the disastrous second mar-ruLT by which Colonel Fielding, within two years
ofhishrst wife s death, placed a lady of at least dis-
putable social standing at the head of his household,
and one, moreover, whose Faith roused the bitter
religious animoshies of that day. What wonder that

Henry Fielding, and his sisters and young brother,
from East Stour. when a Madame Rasa was in-
stalled in her daughter's place. And accordingly, aswe have seen, even before the conclusion of the suit
Henry was provisionally ordered by the Court of
Chancery to spend his holidays with his grand-

Ta A u^^^'^l^
."^^"'^ **^^" ^^ fourteen years

old; and the judges decision six months later that
future holidays should be passed with Lady Gould
away from the influence of the second Mrs Field-
ing, doubtless severed the lad's connection with
his dubious stepmother for the next six years. Hishome life, then during the latt r part of his Eton
schooling would be under Lady Gould's care ; and
was probably spent at Salisbury.
Of his Eton life, from his entrance at the school,when twelve years old, we know practically nothing!From the absence of his name on the college lists.

It may be inferred that he was an Oppidan It is
said hat he gave -distinguished proofs of strong and
peculiar parts

; and that he left the school with agood reputation as a classical scholar. And it is not
surprising to learn that here, as he himself tells us
his vigorous energies made acquaintance with that
birchen altar at which most of the best blood in
iingland has been disciplined. "And thou," he

»9
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cries, "O Learning (for without thy Assistance no-
thing pure, nothing correct, can Genius produce) do
thou guide my Pen. Thee, in thy favourite Fields,

where the limpid gently rolling Thames washes thy
Etonian banks, in early Youth I have worshipped.
To thee at thy birchen Altar, with true Sfnirtan De-
votion, I have sacrificed my Blood." ' That the sacri-

fice was not made in vain appears from the reputation

with which Fielding left E >n of being "uncom-
monly versed in the Greek authors and an early

master of the Latin classics"; and also from the

yet better evidence of his own pages. Long after

these boyish days we find him, in the words of
"The man of the Hill," thus eloquently acknow-
ledging the debt of humanity, and doubtless his

own, to those inestimable treasures bequeathed to

the world by ancient Greece: "These Authors,
though they instructed me in no Science by which
Men may promise to themselves to acquire the
least Riches, or worldly Power, taught me, however,
the Art ofdespising the highest Acquisitions of both.
They elevate the Mind, and steel and harden it

against the capricious Invasions of Fortune. They
not only instruct in the Knowledge of Wisdom, but
confirm Men in her Habits, and demonstrate plainly,

that this must be our Guide, if we propose ever to

arrive at thegreatest worldly Happiness ; or to defend
ourselves, with any tolerable Security, against the
Misery which everywhere surrounds and invests us." *

And that this was no mere figure of speech appears
from that touching picture which Murphy has left

us of the brilliant wit, the 'wild' Harry Fielding,

* Tom Jones, Book xiii. Introduction.
' Ibid., Book viii., ch. xiii.

20
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when under the preiiure of sickneti and poverty
auietly reading the Z)r Contolathnt of Cicero. Mil
Plato accomoanicd him on the last tad voyage to
Liibon

; and his library, when catalogued for mIc
on behalf of hit widow and children, contained
over one hundred and forty volumei of the Greek
and Latin classics.

Thus, supreme student and master as he was of
"the vast authentic book of n-iturc," there is abun-
dant proof that Fielding fulHIIed his own axiom
that a "good share of learning" is necessary to
the equipment of a novelist. Let the romance
writer s natural parts be what they may, learning, he
declared, "must fit them for use, must direct themm It, lastly must contribute part at least of the
materials."

» Looking back on such utterances by
the 'father of the English Novel.' written at the
full height of his power, it is but natural to wonder
If the boy 8 eager application to Greek and Latin
drudgery had in it something of half-conscious
preparation for the Preat part he was destined to
play in the history of English literature.

It is clear that Henry Fielding flung his char-
acteristic energies zealously into the acquirement
ot the classical learning proffered him at Eton •

but a fine scholarship, great possession though it
be, was not the only gain of his Eton years. Here
says Murphy in his formal cightccnth-ctntury
phrasing, young Fielding had "the advantn^c of
being early known to many of the first people in
the kingdom, namely Lord Lyttclton, Mr Fox Mr
Pitt, Sir Charles Hanbury Williams, and the 'lateMr Winnington, etc."

* Tom Jontf, Book ix. Introduction.
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Of thcie companionn it Kion, George Lyttclton,

afterwards known ai the "good Lord Lvttelton/'

itaicitman and orator, •tandi foremMt by virtue

of the generous warmth of a friendship continued

throughout the novelist's chequered life. To
Lyttelton Tom yonet wan dedicated ; it was his

gcncroftity, a» generouNty acknowledged, that sup-

plied Fielding, for a time, with the very means t>f

suhsiHtcncc ; .iiul to him was due the appointment,
subsequently discharged with &o much stealous

labour, of Magistrate for Westminster and Middle-
sex. It is recorded that George Lyttelton's school

exercises **were recommended as models to his

schoolfellows." Another Eton friend, Thomas
Winnington, made some figure in the Whig
folitical world of the day ; he was accredited by
Jorace Walpolewith having an inexhaustible g'>od

humour, and ** infinitely more wit than any man I

ever knew." Of the friendship with Sir Charles

Hanbury Williams, of which we first hear at Eton,

little is known, save the curious episode of the

recovery, many years after its author's death, of

Fielding's l'»8t play 77v Viood-Naturtd Man^ which
had appai «

» ly been submitted to Sir Charles, whose
celebrity wai great as a brilliant political lampoonist.

Of the acquaintance with Henry Fox, first Baron
Holland, we hear nothing in later life; but the

name of the greatest of all these Eton contem-
poraries, that of the elder Pitt, recurs in after years

as one of the party at Radway Grange, in War-
wickshire, to whom Fielding, after dinner, read

aloud the manuscript of Tom Jones.^ A reference

to his fellow-Etonian may be found in one of the

' Stc infra, chap. xi.

22
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introductory chapteri of that maiterpiecc, where
Fielding, while again advocating the claimi of
learning, taket occasion to pay thii lonoroui tribute
to Pitt'i oratory: "Nor do I believe that all the
imagination, fire, and judgment of Pitt, could have
produced those orations that have made the senate
of England in these our times a rival in eloquence
to Greece and Rome, if he had not been lo well
read in the writings of Demosthenes and Cicero, ai
to have transferred their whole spirit intohisspeechei
and, with their spirit, their knowledge too.'^

However excellent a knowledge of the cla8$ic«
the youthful scholar took away with him from
Eton, the rigours of his studies do not appear to
have diminished that zest for life with which the
very name of Henry Fielding is invested. For the
obscurity of these early years is for a moment lifted
to disclose the young genius as having already,
before he was nineteen, fallen desperately in love'
with a beautiful heiress in Dorsetshire ; and, more-
over, as threatening bodilv force to accomplish his
suit. The story, as indicated in the surviving outlines,
might be the draft for a chapter of Tww Jones]
The scene is Lyme Regis. The chief actors arc
Harry Fielding, scarce more than a schoolboy ; a
beautiful heiress, Miss Sarah Andrew; "and her
uncle, one Mr Andrew Tucker, a timorous and
crafty member of the local corporation. The hand-
some Etonian, who had been for some time resident
in the old town, fell madly in love, it seems, with
the lady, who is stated to have been his cousin on

« Fifty year* ago a portrait of the beautiful hcircn, in the character of
Sophia Weiterr), wai still ureMTved at the houie of Bellairs, near Exeter
then the property of the Rhodes family. The present ownership of the
picture has, ao far, elvait^i imjuiry.
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HENRY FIELDING

V

his mother's side. Th< lardiviews ot her guardian were,
however, opposed to the young man's suit, Mr
Andrew Tucker mercenarily designing to secure
the heiress for his own son. Thereupon Harry
Fielding is said to have made a desperate attempt
to carry the lady off by force, and that, moreover,
"on a Sunday, when she was on her way to Church."
Further, the efforts of the impetuous youth would
seem to have extended to threatened assaults on the
person of his fair cousin's guardian, Mr Tucker;
for we find that affrighted worthy flying for pro-
tection to the arm of the law, as recorded in the
Register Book of Lyme Regis, under date of the 14th
November 1725 :

—" . . . Andrew Tucker, Gent.,
one of the Corporation, caused Henry Fielding,

Gent., and his servant or companion, Joseph Lewis
—both now for some time past residing in the
borough—to be bound over to keep the peace, as

he was in fear of his life or some bodily hurt to

be done or to be procured to be done to him by
H. Fielding and his man. Mr A. Tucker feared that

the man would beat, maim, or kill him." No words
could more aptly sum up this delightful story than
those of Mr Austin Dobson : "a charming girl,

who is also an heiress ; a pusillanimous guardian,

with ulterior views of his own ; a handsome and
high-spirited young suitor ; a faithful attendant
ready to 'beat, maim or kill' on his master's be-

half ; a frustrated elopement and a compulsory visit

to the mayor—all these with the picturesque old

town of Lyme for a background, suggest a most ap-
propriate first act to Harry Fielding's biographical
tragi-comedy."* It is possible that Fielding's own

* Fielding, Austin Dobson, p. 2'
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YOUTH
pen supplied the conclusion to this first act. For
he tells us, in the preface to the MiscellanieSy that

a version, in burlesque verse, of part of Juvenal's
sixth satire was originally sketched out before he
was twenty, and that it was " all the Revenge taken
by an injured Lover." The story loses none of its

zest, moreover, when we remember that Harry
Fielding was at this time still a Ward of Chancery.
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HENRY FIELDING

CHAPTER II

PLAYHOUSE BARD

y

•• I could not help reflecting how often the greatest abilitiet lie wind-
bound, M it were, in life ; or if they venture out, and attempt to beat the
seas, they struggle in vain against wind and tide."

—

Journal of a Fovage
to Lhbon. •' *

It was but three years after the Lyme Regis
episode that Henry Fielding, then a lad of
one and twenty, won attention as a successful
writer of comedy. Of this his first entry into
the gay world there are little but generalities
to record ; but, inaccurate as Murphy is in some
matters of fact, there seems no reason to doubt the
truth of the engaging picture which he draws of
the young man's Mut upon the Town. We read
of the gaiety and quickness of his fancy ; the wild
flow of his spirits ; the brilliancy of his wit ; the
activity of his mind, eager to know the world.
To the possession of genius allied to the happiest
temper, a temper "for the most part overflowing
into wit, mirth, and good - humour," young
Fielding added a handsome face, a magnificent
physique (he stood over six feet high), and the
fullest vigour of constitution. " No man," wrote
his cousin. Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, "en-
joyed life more than he did." What wonder
that he was soon "in high request with the
men of taste and literature," or that report affirms
him to have been no less welcome in ranks of

26
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PLAYHOUSE BARD
society not at all distinguished by a literary
flavour.

That a youth so gifted, so " formed and disposed
for enjovment," should find himself his own master,
in Lonclon, almost presupposes a too liberal indul-
gence in the follies that must have so easily beset
him. When the great and cold Mr Secretary Addi-
son, no less than that "very merry Spirit," Dick
Steele, and the splendid Congrevc, drank more
than was good for them, what chance would there
be for a brilliant, ardent lad of twenty, suddenly
plunged into the robust society of that age ? If
Fielding, like his elders, indisputably loved good
wine, let us remember that none of the heroes of
his three great novels, neither that rural innocent
Joseph Andrews, nor the exuberant youth Tom
Jones, nor erring, repentant Captain Booth are
immoderate drinkers. The degradation of drink-
ing is, in Fielding's pages, accorded to brutalised
if honest country squires, and cruel ind corrupt
magistrates ; and there is little evidence throughout
his life to indicate that the great novelist drank
more freely than did the genial heroes of his pen.
As regards Murphy's general assertion that, at this
his entrance into life, young Fielding "launched
wildly into a career of dissipation " no other reput-
able contemporary evidence is discoverable of the
"wildness" popularly attributed to Fielding. That
his youth was headlong and undisciplined is a
plausible surmise ; but justice demands that the
charge be recognised as a surmise and nothing
more. How keenly, twenty years later, he could
appreciate the handicap that such early indulgences
impose on a man's future life may be gathered
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HENRY FIELDING
from a passage in 'Joseph Andrews which is not
without the ring of personal feeling. The speaker
is a generous and estimable country gentleman,
living in arcadian retirement with his wife and
children. Descended of a good family and born
a gentleman, he narrates how his education was
acquired at a public school, and extended to a

mastery of the Latin, and a tolerable knowledge of
the Greek, language. Becoming his own master
at sixteen he soon left school, for, he tells his

listeners, " being a forward Youth, I was extremely
impatient to be in the World : For which I thought
my Parts, Knowledge, and Manhood thoroughly
qualified me. And to this early Introduction into
Life, without a Guide, I impute all my future Mis-
fortunes ; for besides the obvious Mischiefs which
attend this, there is one which hath not been so
generally observed. The first Impression which
Mankind receives of you, will be very difficult to

eradicate. How unhappy, therefore, must it be to

fix your Character in Life, before you can possibly
know its Value, or weigh the Consequences of those
Actions which are to establish your future Reputa-
tion?"* That the wise and strenuous Fielding of
later years, the energetic student at the Bar, the
active and patriotic journalist, the merciless ex-
ponent of the hypocrite, the spendthrift, and the
sensualist, the creator of the most perfect type of
womanhood in English fiction (so said Dr Johnson
and Thackeray) should look back sadly on his own
years of hot-blooded youth is entirely natural ; but
even so this passage and the well-known confession
placed in the mouth of the supposed writer of the

* Joseph Andrewsf Book iii. Chap. iii.
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PLAYHOUSE BARD
Journeyfrom this World to the Next,' no more con-
stitute direct evidence than do Murphy's unattested
phrases, or the anonymous scurrilities of eighteenth-
centurv pamphleteers.
By birth and education Fielding's natural place

was in the costly society of those peers and men of
wealth and fashion who courted the brilliant young
wit

;
but fortune had decreed otherwise, and at this

his first entrance on the world he found, as he him-
self said, no choice but to be a hackney writer or a
hackney coachman. True, his father allowed him
a nommal >r2oo a year ; but this, to quote another
of his son's observations, "anybody might pay that
would." The fact was thar Colonel Fielding's
marriage with Madame Rasa had resulted in a large
and rapidly increasing family ; and this burden, to-
gether with "the necessary demands of his station
for a genteel and suitable expence," made it impos-
sible for him to spare much for the maintenance of
his eldest son. Launched thus on the Town, w." h
every capacity for spending an income the receipt
of which was denied to him, the young man
flattered himself that he should find resources
in his wit and invention ; and accordingly he
commenced as writer for the stage. His first
play, a comedy entitled Love in Severa/ Masks, was
performed at Drury Lane in February 1728, just
before the youthful dramatist had attained his
twenty-first year. In his prefjjce to these Might
scenes

'
he alludes with some pride to this distinc-

tion—" I believe I may boast that none ever ap-
peared so early on the stage";—and he proceeds
to a generous acknowledgment of the aid received

* Mhcellan'uj ed. 1743, '»• "• p 62.
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HENRY FIELDING
from those dramatic stars of the eighteenth-century,
Colley Cibber. Mr Wilks and Mrs Oldfield, all of
whom appeared in the cast. Of the two former he
says, " I cannot sufficiently acknowledge their civil

and kind behaviour previous to its representation "
;

from which wc may conclude, as his biographer
Laurence points out, that Harry Fielding was
already familiar with the society of the green-room.
To Mrs Oldfield,—that charming actress

" In publick Life, by all who uw Approv'd
In private Life, by all who knew her Lov'd "—

the young man expresses yet warmer acknowledg-
ments. " Lastly," he declares, " I can never express
my grateful sense of the good nature of Mrs
Oldfield . . . nor do I owe less to her excellent
judgment, shown in some corrections which I shall
for my own sake conceal." The comedy is dedicated,
with the graceful diction and elaborate courtesies
of the period, to Fielding's cousin, that notable
eighteenth-century wit, the Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu ; and from the dedication we learn that
to Lady Mary's approval, on her first perusal, the
play owed its existence. What the approval of a
great lady of those times meant for the young
writer may be measured by the fact that Fielding
concludes his dedication by solemnly 'informing
the world' that the representation of his comedy
was twice honoured with Her Ladyship's presence.

In view of the frequent accusation of coarseness
brought against Fielding, we may quote a few
lines of the prologue with which he made his
literary entry into the world. Here his audience
are promised

30
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PLAYHOUSE BARD
" Humour, Mill frrr from an indvcrnt Hamr,
Which, ihould it raiic your Mirth, niuit r«i«c your Shame i

ImiecrDcy'i the Bane to Ridiculr.
And only chwmi the Libertine, or Fool i

Nought ihall ofTend the Fair One'i liari to.day,
Which they might bluih to liear, or bluth to wy.
No private Character theie Scenea expoae,
Our Uard, at Vice, not at the Vicioui, throws."

Thus it was with an honourable declaration of
war against indecency and libel that the young wit
and man of fashion, began his career as "hackney
writer." If to modern taste the first promise lacks
something of fulfilment, it is but just to remember
that to other times belong other manners.

In the play, rustic and philosophic virtue is

prettily rewarded by the possession of a beautiful
heiress, while certain mercenary fops withdraw in
signal discomfiture; and that Fielding, at one
and twenty, had already passed judgment on that
glittering » tinsel' tribe, is clear enough from his
portrait of the "empty gaudy nameless thing," Lord
Formal. Lord Formal appears on the stage with
a complexion much agitated by a day of business
spent with "three milleners, two perfumers, my
bookseller's and a fanshop." In the course of these
fatigues he has "rid down two brace ofchairmen "

;

and had raised his colour to "that exorbitancy of
Vermcille" that it will hardly be reduced "under a
fortnight's course of acids." It is the true spirit of
comedy which introduces into this closely perfumed
atmosphere the blufF country figure of Sir Positive
Trap, with his exordiums on the rustic ladies, and
on "the good old English art of clear-starching."
Sir Positive hopes "to sec the time when a man
may carry his daughter to market with the same
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HENRY FIELDING
lawful authority as any other of his cattle"; and
causet Lord Formal some momenti' perplexity, his

lordship being "not perfectly dctermmate what
iif>ccic!» ofanimal to assign him to, unless he be one
of those barbarous insects the polite call country
squires." In this production of a youth of twenty we
may find a foretaste of that keen relish in watching
the human comedy, titat vigorous scorn of avarice,

that infectious laughter at pretentious folly, which
accompanied the novelist throughout his life.

To this same year is attributed a poem called

the Mtisquetitiie^ which need only be noticed as

again emphasising its author's lifelong war against

the evils of his time. The Masquerade is a satire

on the licentious gatherings organised by the

notorious Count Heidegger, Master of the Revels
to the Court of George II.

Manv years later Fielding reprinted' two other
poetical effusions bearing the date of this his

twenty-first year. Of these the first, entitled " A
Description of U n G (alias New Hog's

Nor/on) in Corn-Hants" identified by Mr Keightley
as Upton Grey in Hampshire, is addressed to the
fair RosalinJay by her disconsolate Alexis. Alexis
bewails his exile among

" UnpolUh'd Nymphi and more unpoiUh'd Swaini,"

and describes himself as condemned to live in

a dwelling half house, half shed, with a garden
full of docks and nettles, the fruit-trees bearing
only snails

—

" Happy for ui had Etc'j this Garden been

She'd found no Fruit, and therefore known no Sin,"

—

' In the Mhccllan'ui of 1 743.
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the dusty mcadowi innocent of grai.. and thecompany a. ,nn<»ccnt o» wit. This Actch of rural
c^oymcnt* recall, a htcr utterance in ^fonathan

.^ rnmm *^^'^*7"; "^^'V-.v the air and thi «un
in common and both veKetate with very little
difference between them.^' With one or two
eloauent exceptions there is scarce a page in
F.efd.n^s books devoted to any interest other than
that ot human nature.

v.r!?^ ''f
""J/agment is a graceful little copy of

verse addressed to huthaha, in which we may note.

.1
'n*'

?;'^' '*'?' '^^ ^'''' '^"^^'inda's charms arc'
ungallantly made use of as a foil to Euthalia's
da//lmg perfections. As Fielding found these

Zll\r ""\«^^^y
^^i' P«g<= in his later MisceU

ianies they are here recalled :

TO EUTHALIA.
WKITTIN IN THI YI^All 1718.

"BurmriR with Love, lormented with Diipair.
Unable to forget or eaic hi* Cart-

;

In vain each j.factii'd art /tUxh irici

;

\
n vain to Booki, to Wine or Women Hiei ; [
vach bring! Kuihalia'i Image to hin l-yr,. j
In Loci , or Newton', Page her Learning glow*;
I)ry,Unrh^ bweetnei. of her NumUr* .hew.

;

In all their variou. Lxcellencc I find
The variou. Beautic. of her perfect Mind.How vain in Win.- a .hort Rtjief I boa.t

'

luch .(.arkling Gla.. ncall. my charming Toa.t.
10 Women then .ucccless I repair,
Kngage the Young, the Witty, and the Fair.
When %/|^. . Wit each tnviou. Brea.t alarm.,
And KotaltnJa look, ten thousand Charm. •

n vain to them my restless Thought, would run

;

Like fairest Stars, they .how the absent Sun."

LovewSruera/Masiswas produced.aswe have seen

33
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HENRY FIELDING

in February, 1728 ; and it italittleiurpri»ing tofind

the young dramatitt suddenly aptKaring, fuur weeks

later, a* a Univeriity student, lie wa» entered at the

University of Leyden, as '* Litt. Stud.," on the

16th of March 1728. The reason ol' this sudden

change from the green-room of Drury Lane to the

ancient Dutch university must be purelv matter

of conjecture, as is the nature of Fielding's un-

dergraduate studies. Murphy having lately been

proved to be notably erroneous ati to this episode.'

His name occurs as staying, on his entry at

Leyden, at the "Castccl von Antwerpcn"; and

again, a year later, in the recensiones of the Uni-

versity for February 1729, as domiciled with one

jan Oson. As all students were annually registered,

the omission of any later entry proves that he left

Leyden before 1 730 ; with which meagre facts

ana his own incidental remark that the comedy
of Don Sluixote in England was '* begun at Leyden

in the year 1728," our knowledge of the two

years of Fielding's university career concludes. In

February 1730 he was presumably back in London,

that being the date ot his next play, the Templt

Beau, produced by Giffard, the actor, at the new
theatre in Goodman's Fields.

The prologue to the Temple Beau was written

by that man of many parts, James Ralph, the hack-

writer, party journalist and historian, who was in

after years to collaborate with Fielding, both as

a theatrical manager and as a journalist. Ralph's

opening lines are of interest as bearing on Fielding's

antagonism to the harlequinades and variety shows,

then threatening the popularity of legitimate drama:

^ F'uldingt Auatin Dobson, i<;o7. A|i{>. iv.

34
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"Humour .nd Wit, in nch politer Am
Tr,«„,«ham. re„'d .he Trophic, ofK S,a«e •But onV F„ce «Kl Shew, will nowgo doTn'And H«t.ou„'. the Darling of the^own »

wo«hy.hcir,«e„.i„„,a„dtXrZ.r:

formal declaration of hi "^d^aTur nVr^
""'

;..o laugh mankind ou. o( .heir fari;;;.^?!;^^

The special follies of the r^»f*/* a i.

^cir/ri;.::rTh''"°"^^^^^
..ud.n.fa„7« a'mcmb^r'Xh'S'iri'^ ",

'

bu. where, a, the young VlmpU of M''observes, "dress and the ladies "m^.k, i

'^^^

pKjasantly employ a manV.tme" B«t eprforS;&c ii;'

« •'""'ng.." custom whichSngw^
elll -fj r'""

""""^ *""«'>. this second pTav

piay?:rhih"^:jttw„" yt:"irtrai" ""s r"a pen stimulated. prcs'uSirb) Wrpoctr

the who e being acted in the Little Thea"e iT^hJ

P^St^iSdS^
-edemolished in ^av^r :,"ftt

ss
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HENRY FIELDING

In the person of Harry Luckless, ihc hero of

the Authors FarcCy it is impossible not to surmise

the figure of young Fielding himself; a figure

gay and spirited as those of his first comedy, but,

by now, well acquainted with the hungers and the

straits of a •hackney writer.' Mr Luckless wears

a laccd-coat and makes a handsome figure (we re-

member that Fielding had always the grand air),

whereby his landlady, clamouring for her rent,

upbraids him for deceiving her : " Cou'd I have

guess'd that I had a Poet in my House ! Cou'd I

have look'd for a Poet under lac'd Clothes !

" The

poor author offers her the security of his (as yet

unacted) play ; whereupon Mrs Moneywood (lineal

ancestress of Mrs Raddles) pertinently cries out

:

"
I would no more depend on a Benefit-Night of

an unacted Play, than I would on a Benefit-Ticket

in an undrawn Lottery." Luckless next appeals to

what should be his landlady's heart, assurmg her

that unless she be so kind as to invite him " I am

afraid I shall scarce prevail on my Stomach to dine

to-day." To which the enraged lady answers : " O
never fear that : you will never want a Dinner till

you have dined at all the Eating-houses round.—No
one shuts their Doors against you the first time ; and

I scarce think you are so kind, seldom to trouble

them a second." And that the good landlady had

some grounds for her wrath is but too apparent

when she announces : "Well, I'm resolv'd when you

are gone away (which I heartily hope will be very

soon) I'll hang over my Door in great red Letters,

No Lodging for Poets. ... My Floor is all spoil'd

with Ink, my Windows with Verses, and my Door

has been almost beat down with Duns." While the
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landlady is still fuming, enters our author's man.

" Jack. An't please your Honour. I have

ycTfoVth/F'"''''
^"^'^'^ ^°^^«^'P ^h-k!

fnc
^^^Favour you have ofFer'd of read-ing your Play to him; hut he has such a

cxcusd. I have been with Mr Keyber too:nc made no Answer at all
"

''Luckless. Jack.
''Jack. Sir.

" W/«.. Fetch my other Hat hitherCarry ,t to the Paw, broker's.

."

•J"''!/
''^^y^"'' Honour'sown Pawnbroker

at the Cooks Shop. So, one way or other Ifind,^my Head must always provide for my
At which moment enters the caustic generousW.tmore belabouring the profanity, the 'scSy

ha^d'Tethi^;^
stupidity of th'e age with 2'

other .nni^ P.'/' ^'^ ^"'^"^'^ ^^"^ With theother
;
and who, mcidentally, is requested by thatrascble gen.us to kick a worthy publisher ^downhe stairs, on the latter's refusal to give fifty shT

mollified by the settlement of her bill, we havehe landlady playing advocate for her haples!

ot Mr Harry Fieldmg himself : "I have alwav.thought, mdeed Mr Luckless had a great deaT^f

t"nTe 4'?/1'^"""'Pk" V^"y ^- -^y be unfor-

have h " A^'^J' u*'""
*^" '^^^ ^°"^y I shouldhave.t And the good woman's reminiscence
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that while her lodger had money her doors were

thundered at every morning between four and five

by coachmen and chairmen ; and her wish that

that pleasant humour'd gentleman were "but a

little soberer," finishes, we take it, the portrait

of the Fielding of 1730. "Jack call a coach ;

and d'ye hear, get up behind it and attend me,"

cries the improvident poet, the moment his gener-

ous friend has left him ; and so we are sure did

young Mr Fielding put himself and his laced coat

mto a coach, and mount his man behind it, when-

ever the exigencies of duns and hunger were for a

moment abated. And with as gallant a humour as

that of his own Luckless did he walk afoot, when

those "nine ragged jades the muses'* failed to bring

him a competency.

Such failure on the part of the Muses was due

to no want of wooing on his part. During the

six years betwee:. Fielding's first appearance as

dramatic author in 1728, and his marriage in

1734, there stand no fewer than thirteen plays to his

name. Of these none have won any lasting reputa-

tion ; and to this period of the great novelist's life

may doubtless be applied Lady Mary Wortley

Montagu's description, when lamenting that her

kinsman should have been *' forced by necessity to

publish without correction, and throw many pro-

ductions into the world he would have thrown into

the fire, if meat could have been got without

money, and money without scribbling." Lady

Mary's account moreover is reinforced by Mur-

phy's classical periods :
" Mr Fielding's case was

generally the same with that of the poet described

by Juvenal ; with a great genius, he must have

$8
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.1.. i-.»,:^£",S' id" T„'".'.n

"

years later Fi'eHmcr ;» «j •
"' v3» ; and three

opinion. For .his discovery Fiddil»^V°''"'T*
to hims-If in th, j-j- "• '^'""'"g "kes cred t

Clivewhfchl prefix d'to'JhM'""''' '° '^^

noble- tribute .^ .he private Ii°^Pf?h"'^ '° P"^ "

hoyden of the sta/e "
I ! u^" '""""able

he'wri.es. " that h'e Town S'one'' """^S"
tion ,0 me, who madeTh" fir ,T ^""

"J^''^'-

with f:; a^s; :ru,d' rzf-'"'were -hey ac<,uai„,e^d w.rh" yo^ur'^pr" e' cW^c.;"

b«, Wife^the best'S er.t h'/^' P"' °'" "'«

best Friend " Thl,,hu^ ,\-f ^" ^'^'"' ""I 'he

a^ it wa:;te:!irn'e'ern'' rbrda'y:r^^of slander, even in ,ha, slanderous 'age.- s«°n,^::;!;
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HENRY FIELDING

to have dulled the reputation of the queen of

comedy, and "better romp than any I ever saw

in nature"—to quote Dr Johnson again,—Kitty

Clive.

So few of Fielding's letters have been, to our

knowledge, preserved, that the following note

addressed to Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, and

Ci^ncerning the Modern Husband^ a comedy pro-

duced in 1 73 1 or 1732, must here be given, though

containing little beyond the fact that the dramatist

of three years' standing seems still to have placed

as high a value on his cousin's judgment, as when
recording her approval of his first effort for the

stage. The play was a piece of admittedly

moral purpose, and was dedicated to Sir Robert

Walpole. The first line of the autograph is,

apparently, missing.

" I hope your Ladyship will honour the Scenes,

which I presume to lay before you, with your

Perusal. As they are written on a Model I never

yet attempted, I am exceedingly anxious least they

should find least Mercy from you than my lighter

Productions. It will be a slight compensation to

the modern Husband, that your Ladyship's censure

will defend him from the Possibility of any other

Reproof, since your least Approbation will always

give me a Pleasure, infinitely superior to the

loudest Applauses of a Theatre. For whatever has

past your judgment, may, I think without any

Imputation of Immodesty, refer Want of Success

to Want of Judgment in an Audience. I shall do

myself the honour of waiting on your Ladyship

at Twickenham next Monday to receive my
40
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PLAYHOUSE BARD
Sentence, and am, Madam, with the moit devoted
Respect

** Your Ladyship's
*' most Obedient most humble Servant

-Lo«dan,^4."
" Henry Ffielding'

In 1731-32 the burlesque entitled the rratreJy
of Tragediti ; or the Life ami Death of Tom Thumb the
Great tooV. the Town. The Tragedy parodies the
absurdities of tragedians

; and so far won immor-
tality that in 1855 «t was described as still holding
the stage. But its chief modern interest lies in 'he
tradition that Swift once observed that he "had not
laughed above twice" in his life,—once at the tricks
of a mcrry-andrew, and again when Fielding's Tom
Thumb killed the ghost. The design for the frontis-
piece of the edition of 1731, here reproduced, is
from the pencil of Hogarth ; and is the first trace
of a connexion between Fielding and the painter
who was to be honoured so frequently in his pagesAn adaotation from Moli^re, produced in 1771
under the title of the Miser, won from Voltaire
the praise of having added to the original "quel-

?^",.. .,*" ^^ dialogue particulicres a sa
[Fielding s] nation." The leading character in
the Mtser, Lovegold, became a stock part, and
survived to oui own days, having been a favourite
with Phelps. In Don ^ixote in England, produced
in 1733 or 34,« Fielding reappears in the character of

' What tppeari to be the original autograph of the above letter is now

« NoHtla Dramtuica (Britiih Mu»eum. MSS. Dept \ and Oeiw^.i «;«-
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HENRY FIFXDING
^.Juotic censor with the '>«ign, as appears from the
dedication to Lord Chesterfield, of representing '* the
Calamities brought on a Country hv general Cor-
ruption." No less than fifteen songs are interspered

in the play, and it is matter for curious conjecture
why none of them was chosen for a reprint among
the collected verses puhliHhcd ten years later in the

Misceltanict. Time has almost failed to preserve

even the hunting-song beginning finely

—

"The tluiky Night ridrt down the Sky,
Ami u«nrri in the Morn t

Thr Muundi all join in glotjout Cry,

Thr Huntiman windi hit Horn .-

"

But a happier fate has befallen the fifth song,

now familiar as the first verse of the Roast Beef

of Olii England. It is eminentlv appropriate that

the most distinctly national of English novelists

should have written :

•• lyhfH mighty Roil Bte/wai ihf I'ingliihinan'iiyW,

// rmnMril nur Htarli, ami mr'uheil eur H/ixui ,

Our SoltRrrt ivrrr tnnt anJ our Cimrtieri wrrt good.

Oh, ihf Rot! BfffofolJ I'ingbnd,

jtml qIiI Lnglaad'i Roti Berff

" Thtn, Britont,yroM nil met Oiiinliet refrain,

IVhiih ffftmimtir Italy, Franci-, and Spain :

^ml mighty Rott Brrf ihall cnmrnand on the Maim.
Oh, tht Ro,t Bfff, rtc."

To this truly prolific period ofthe young 'hackney
writer's' pen belongs an Epilogue^ hitherto over-

looked, written for Charles Johnson's five-act play
Cftlia or the Perjurd Lover ^ and spoken by Kitty
Clive. The lines, which are hardly worth reprint-

ing, consist of an ironic attack on the laxity of town
morals, where " Miss may take great liberties upon
her," and each woman is virtuous till she be found out.

4*
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PLAYHOUSE BARD
An tvertffc of two plays a yetr it • record

•carcely conducive to literary excellence ; any more
than II the empty cupboard, and the frequent
rwourie to 'your honour'i own pawnbroker/ to
Often and lo honourably familiar to itrugglinff
{eniui "The farces written by Mr Fielding^iay*
Murphy ".

. . were gcneralfy the production of
two or three mornings, so great was his facility in
writing

; and we have seen Lady Mary Wortlev
Montagu s assertion that much of his work woui.l
have been thrown into the fire had not hit dinn .

«one with it. Of the itruggles of these early years •

(struggles never wholly remitted, for, to quote
Lady Marv again. Fielding would have wanted
money had his hereditary lands been as extensive as
his imagination) we get further suggestions in the
Poehcai Eputie addressed to Sir Robert Walpole
when the young poet was but twenty-three. The
Imcs go with a gallant spirit, but it is not difficult
to detect a savour ofgrim hardship behind the jests :

" Whik at thr Hetm of Stat» you ride.
Our Natioa't !• nty and ita Pridt

,

Whilt foreign Couru with Wonder gaze,
And cvrie thow CounciU which they praiwi
Would you not wonder, Sir, to view
Your Bard a greater Mm than you ?

Which that he, is you cannot doubt.
When you have heard the Sequel out.
•

" The Family that dinei the lateat,
I» in our Sum eaterm'd the greateit

j
But lateit Houri must lurely tall

Before him who ne'er dine* at all.

•For <he refutation of (;eneit*« confuaion of Timothy Kieldinc amollmg^ player, with Henry Fielding, ,ee Auatin Doba'cn S;
45
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HENRY FIELDING
•• Your 'I'aite in Architect, you know,
Hath been admir'd by Friend and Fi«

\

But can your earthly Domci compare
With all my Caadea—in the Air >

" We're often taught it doth behove uii

To think tho«e greater who're above u« j

Another Initance of my Glory,
Who live above you, twice two Story,
And from my Garret can look down
On the whole Street of Arlu^iom." >

Not to depend too greatly on Mr Luckless for
our picture of Fielding as a playwright, we will
conclude it with the well-known passage from
Murphy :

" When he had contracted to bring on
a pla^, or a farce, it is well known, \ ; many of
his friends now living, that he would go home
rather late from a tavern, and would the next
morning deliver a scene to the players, written
upon the papers which had wrapped the tobacco
in which he so much delighted." Would that
some of those friends had recorded for our delight
the wit that, alas ! has vanished like the smoke
th. »ugh which it was engendered. What would
we not give for the table-talk of Henry Fielding.

' The Mwtllaniit. Edition 1743.

Si"^
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MARRIAGE

CHAPTER III

MARRIAGE

" What happincM the world aflford* equal to the poueHion of such awoman at bophia 1 lincercly own I have never yet diicovered."—'/««
Jonet,

Ou I of the paint and powder of the green-room,
the tobacco clouds ot the tavern, the crowded
streets where hungry genius went afoot one day,
and rode in a coach the next—in a word, out of
the Town as Harry Fielding knew it—we step,
in the year 1734, into the idyll of his life, his
marriage with Charlotte Cradock. For to Field-
ing the supreme gift was accorded of passionate
devotion to a woman of whose charm and virtue
he himself has raised an enduring memorial in
the lovely portrait of Sophia Western. It is this
portrait, explicitly admitted*, that affords almost
our only authentic knowledge of Charlotte Cradock,
beyond the meagre facts that her home was
in Salisbury, and that there she and her sisters
reigned as country belles. For it was not in the
gay world of * Riddoto's, Opera's, and Plays,' nor
among the humbler scenes of the great city in
which he delighted to watch the humours of
simple folk (the highest life being in his opinion
•much the dullest'), that Fielding found his wife.
Doubtless his six years about town, as hackney
author, with his good birth, his brilliant wit, and

• Tom Jonet, Book xiii. Inuoduction.

45
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HENRY FIELDING
his scanty means, had made him well acquainted
with every phase of society, "from the Minister at
his Levee, to the Bailiff at Iiis spunging-housc

;

from the Duchess at her drum, to the Landlady
behind her bar" ; but it was in the rural seclusion
of an old cathedral town that he wooed and won
the beautiful Miss Cradock. Indeed it is impossible
to conceive of Sophia as for ever domiciled in
streets. The very apostrophe which heralds her
first appearance in Tom Jones is fragrant with
flower-enamelled meadows, fresh breezes, and the
songs of birds "whose sweetest notes not even
Handel can excel"; and it is thus, with his
reader's mind attuned to the appropriate key, that
Fielding ushers in his heroine : "

. . . lo ! adorned
with all the Charms in which Nature can array her;
bedecked with Beauty, Youth, Sprightliness, Inno-
cence, Modesty, and Tenderness, breathing Sweet-
ness from her rosy Lips, and darting Brightness from
her sparkling Eyes, the lovely SopSia comes." Of
middle size, but rather inclining to tall, with dark
hair "curled so gracefully on her neck that few
could believe it to be her own," a forehead rather
low, arched eyebrows, and lustrous black eyes, a
mouth that " exactly answered Sir John Suckling's
description in those lines

• Her lips were red and one was thin,

Compr'd to that was next her chin.

Some bee had stung it newly,'
"

with a dimple in the right cheek, and a com-
plexion rather more of the lily than the rose
unless increased by exercise or modesty when
no vermilion could equal it—such was the ap-

46
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b««* '""*• """ "" •'?'" fro™ n>y

toi'ZT'"
'he beautiful Crame, Fielding hastenso «U, disgraced by an unworthy inhabitant. Helingers on the sweetness of temper which "difru^d.glory over her countenance which no regularhyor features can g.ve"; on her perfect breed'nv

her betv"""""g l^^'P' ' little of that eas fn"

h!hi, ^ ?'• '"'""K " '° ^ "'^H'-ired only by

circle
,
on the "noble, elevated qualities" whichoutshone even her beauty

are^h!,°hl?' k"'
"^°"^-'^ concerning Miss Cradockare that her home was in Salisbury, or New Sarum

.''sm^l^f'^*" ""," ""«'• ""^ '^« ^h:p^"za small fortune It is said, but on what authority

sisters the belles of the country town ; and it is inaccordance with this tradition that Fielding shouHcelebrate in some verses "writ when the Author

Ttu'Z^T^'^ "!,'= ''""7 '""l intellectual charmof the Miss Cradocks. W^en printing these versesmany years afterwards, in his W/LJ. he decribes the poem as originally partly filled in with•he 'Names of several young Ladies,' which parthe now omits, "the ratherf as some Freedomho gentle ones, were taken with little FoiblesTnthe amiable Sex, whom to affront in Print s weconceive, mean in any Man. and scandaloi in aGendeman." Certainly the Miss Cradocks sufferedno affront in the lines retained, wherein the voun^

Z^^^!"" •"' ^-'"^ nymphs'^;Cm!

47
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HENRY FIELDING
•• WhcNT Nymph* excrl ;tll IWauty't Flower*,
A* ihy hijih Strrplt- doth all Tower* "

the *C clcs' were the best and raircst. Nay,
has not great Jove himself apportioned a • celestial

Dower ' to these most favoured of maidens,
•• To form whotc lovely Mind* and Face*

I itript half HesTcn of iu Grace*."

From this charming sisterhood Harry Fielding
won his bride, but not until four years of waiting
had been i.ccomplished. So much may be assumed
from the early date of the verses entitled "Advice
to the Nymphs of Nrw S m. Written in the
Year 1730." Here the newly returned student
from Leydcn, the successful dramatist from Drury
Lane, bids the Salisbury beauties cease their vain
endeavours to contend with the matchless charms
of his Celia. And here, in a pretty compliment
introduced to the great Mr Pope, then at the
height of his fame, we re reminded that Celia's

lover is already a man < letters, for all his mere
three and twenty years. When Celia meets her
equal, t/if/ty he declares, farthing candles shall

eclipse the moon, and "s\ .et Pope be dull."

It is these youthful love-verses, verses as he
himself was the first to admit, that were ' indeed
Productions of the Heart rather than the Head,*
that afford our only record of Fielding's wooing.
Thus, he sings his passion for Ce/ia in the declaration

** I hate the Town, and all it* Way*
;

Ridotto's, Opera's, and Plays

;

The Ball, the Ring, the Mall, the Court

;

Where ever the Beau-Monde resort. . .

All CofTee-houses, and their Praters

;

All Couru of Jurticc, and Debaters

;

Ai! Taverns, and the Sots within Vm ;

All Bubbles, and the RogUL-s that skin 'em,"

J! I
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CuDid J ^'f Y'''
'^ '"^''''''"^ ^"^ ^'^•'•>- Again,

urctil K 7 rr
^*' ^^.^•"""^ '•" ^h»t the carelessurchin had left Cclia's house unguarded from

thieves, save for an old fellow " who sat up allN.ght with a Gun without any Ammunitfon

"

eel a. It seems, had apprehended robbery, and her
poet's rest is troubled

••For how.h«uM I R.jHi.f ,nN,y,
While any frar. your Br,.;„t anm.y ?

l'"^*^
It H.a*'„, ,h« I ,h„uW 4

Hromany oi your Troublii frw."

Cupid explains his desertion by ingeniously deelar-ing .ha. a s.gh from Cclia haJ blown hin/away
•• to f/arry /«rA%', brta«t,"

in which lodmng the 'wicked Child* wrought un-
consc.onable liavoc. Again, Celia wishes to have a
Lilliputian to play with." so she is promptly told

hat her lover would doff five feet of his tall stature
to meet her pleasure, and

*

•• Then whtn my Crffa walki abroad
Id be her pocket's little Load :

Or »it aitridc, to frighten People,
Upon her Hat'i new fa.hion'd Steeple."

Nay, to be priced by Celia. who would not eventake the form of her faithful dog Quadrille

MfrrV^" T^ remember, had dowered the lovelyMiss Cradocks with minds as fair as their persons •

and the excellence of Celia's understand ing'^^r gain

having blamed Mr Gay JW his Severity^n her&CX. Had other women known a tenderness like
hers, cries the poet, Gay's darts had returned into

I
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HENRY FIEI,DING
his own bosom ; and last of all should such
blame come frum her

** in whoK accomplUh'd Mind
The tirongeM .Satire on thy Sex we find."

The love storv that first ran to such pleasant
rhymes, in the old cathedral town, was destined to
know many a harsh chapter of poverty and sick-
ness

; but throughout it all the affection of the
lovers remained true ; and there is no reason to
doubt that, had it been in Harry Fielding's power
to achieve it, the promise of perhaps the most
charming of his love verses would have been
fulfilled :

•• Can there on liarth. nvj Cr/iii, be,

A Price I would not pay for thre ?

Yr», one dear precious 'rear ot thine

Should not be ^hed to make thee mine."

To read Swift's "journal to Stella is almost a
sacrilege ; the litfle notes that Dick Steele would
write to his 'dearest Pruc* at all hours of day and
night, from tavern and printing office, are scarce
less private; no such seals have been broken, no
such records preserved, of the love story of Harry
Fielding. But to neither Swift nor Steele was it

given to raise so perfect and imperishable a
memorial of the women loved by them, as that
reared by the passionate afl^ection and grief of
Fielding for Charlotte Cradock. To this day the
beautiful young figure of Sophia Western, all charm
and goodness, is alive in his iinmortal pages. And
if, as her friend Lady Bute asserts, Amelia also is

Mrs Fielding's portrait, then we know her no less

intimately as wife and mother. We watch her brave

50
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MARRIAGE

an^ " ^^ •
'^^''^*' *»" P'"""* ^'t with the

in the poor remn.nti of a wardrobe chat has gone,^ th her lunketi. to the pawnbroker; we ^e a

£enet;^tr?E^" °^ ^''
J°"^*«'

*"^ *««^""^« «nd

f.
« 'r?^u- !*"* '• "°*^'"K •" PieWing's life that

^Tom Jl^; ? '^^"r ^
'**»" ''^^ ^^'^^ ^-^» *" which

«^ competent ar, obwrrver as Lady Bute summed uphu marriage w.th Charlotte Cradock. " he lovedhe pa»..o„ately and .he returned his afteclion."
It was in the httle country church of St Mary

Bath 7kT. MM """^''..'''''^^ »«"^« »w» '"''« irom

fameP k'*'*.^'^'.?"^
^*»»^*°«^ Cradock of ye

was d^Ti^V^^*- '^^^^yy"" »«" the village

feet wiir TK"'^n°c
'^' ^""'^^ ^'"S ^'^^ ^'gh^een

|cet wide. The old Somerset historian. Collinson.
clls us how the hamlet stood on rising ground in

wkh^a T/^"^
''"'^^ *""°""^^^ ^y noL^iiis ;„dwith a little stream winding through the vale.

wife wer.
i,*"""y^,^°"°w;ng Fielding and hi.

mnnrK K
P'^^^^J^Iy back in town ; for in this

IZL } u"^" ^/^ ^"^ ^''^i^^ f^"^om, a title

probable that this farce was especially written to suit

church. u^ouJdapM.T?hatI^ '"*'""^' '° ''" ^^^""^^^ of '»»"

.ml the Fidding /.Sy ^""^ '°""""'"' '""'"'^ '«*«^° Charlcombe
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HENRY FIELDING
Kitty Clivc in her excelling character of hoyden;
and to It, as we have seen, together with two oFits
predecessors, is assigned the credit of having first
given that superb comic actress an opportunity of
revealing her powers. Mrs Clive here played the
part of Miss Lucy, a forward young lady who after
skittishly interviewing a number of suitors proposed
by her father, finally runs away with Thomas the
tootman. The little piece is said to have achieved
success; but scarce had it been staged when "the
prolific Mr Fielding," as a newspaper of the day
styles him, brought out a five-act comedy, named
the Unwersa/ Gallant: or The different Husbands,
which wholly failed to please the audience, and
indeed ran but for three nights.
The dedication of this play is dated from " Buck-

ingham Street, Feb. 12," and assuming Bucking-
ham Street, Strand, to be the district meant, it is
probable that the newly married * poet' and his wife
were then living with Mrs Fielding's relatives ; for
although the rate-books for Buckingham Street fail

^^r^^u^^""
"^""^ °^ Fielding, they do show that

a Mr Thomas Cradock was then a householder in
the street. In an Aduertisement, prefixed to the
published copies of this ill-fated comedy, the dis-
appointed author deprecates the hasty voice of the
pit m ^yords that suggest the anxiety of a man now
responsible for a happiness dearer than his own.

1 have heard," he writes, "that there are some
young Gentlemen about this Town who make a Jest
of damning Plays—but did they seriously consider
the Cruelty they are guilty of by such a Practice,
I believe it would prevent them"; the more, that
It the author be " so unfortunate to depend on the

5*
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inhuman" Crl^"''"!"^ ^"I
'"^ »^--'- •>- mus.bc anmnuman Creature indeed, who would out of snort

lLuZT""' r™"' » Man from ge°,ir"
make a tr 7 ''™'?' """^ '""«"'"*-» Way, !nd
Ther- i. 'Vu

"^ '.'"""S ••™ ""d his Family "

IerTJ,°'';"'="'''^"«'>'« y"""g men about toL

•wTen"^Gco;TaTKfnrt"th''^''T"'"« P''^^

first n It's Z"f
"" """'" 'f'" "'= -"^^

ment i iL P".*^™!"". " more elaborate indict-S it eel" -f
"" '"'"^""^ "^ "'' 'I'y- The

seeksnewThT *
. ^'T"'° "P"°"* '^at i/a poet

n monsters ?Thr' ''%" '^""'""''^ ^^^ leafing

,To 1 •'
'."^y "« '<"°wn and common then

voted d'irf^rV
'^ ^'•' ^""« "' ^"-"^ <h% "evoted dull; if humorous thev are 'low' (, .

F.elding touch). And not only the C" but au'the brainless beau stands, as we^ave seen
„

'dv "make sport of the poor author. Fors^h ksThte

But tvho can Cat-call, Hiss, or IVhislh best
"

usage of h,s • poor Play ' assumed a graver aspect

Or..,l,u,haTr„fh„,l„,', '
m, U, ,h,f„U,A F„g,, ,„,,/„ „
Th, ma, I, Sp^rl ,„you, hi i, h D,ali u „."

This note of personal protest recalls an indisDutably remm.scent observation in Ame/m t Zeffect that although the kindness ofTlSlZ and
53
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HENRY FIELDING
beloved wife compensates most of the evils of life,

it " rather serves to aggravate the misfortune of
distressed circumstances, from the consideration of
the share which she is to bear in them." We all

know how bravely Amelia bore that share ; how
cheerfully she would cook the supper ; how firmly
she confronted disaster. To realise how deeply
Fielding felt the pain of such struggles when
falling upon "the best, the worthiest and the
noblest of women " we need but turn again to

his own pages. If, cries Amelia's husband, when
his distresses overwhelm him, "if I was to suffer

alone, I think I could bear them with some
philosophy " ; and again " this was the first time
I had ever felt that distress which arises from the
want of money ; a distress very dreadful indeed in

the married state for what can be more miserable
than to see anything necessary to the preservation of
the beloved creature and not be able to supply it?"
To supply for his Celia much less than the neces-

sities of life Harry Fielding would undoubtedly have
stripped his coat, and his shirt with it, off his back

;

but, at the end of this same month of February,
fortune made the young couple sudden amends for

the anxieties that seem to have surrounded them.
This turn of the wheel is reflected with curious

accuracy by an anonymous satirist of 1735 :

'* F g, who Testerday appear'd so rough,

Clad in coarse Prize, and plaister'd down with Snuf,
See how his Instant gaudy Trappings shine

;

What Play'house Bard was ever seen so fine !

But this, not from hix Humour glows, you'll say

But mere Necessity ;—for last Night lay

In pawn the Velvet which he wears to Day." *

' Seasonable Reproof—a Satire in the manner of Horace, 1735.

54
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Marriage
This relief, for a time at least, from the press-
ing anxieties of a play-house bard,* befell by
the death of Charlotte Fielding's mother, Mrs
Elizabeth Cradocic of Salisbury, who died in
February, but a week or two after the execution
of a will wholly in favour of that 'dearly beloved'
daughter. As the details of Mrs Fielding's in-
heritance have not hitherto been known, some
portions of her mother's will may be quoted.
"... I Elizabeth Cradock of Salisbury in the
Coun.y of Wilts ... do make this my last will
and testament

. . . Item I give to my daughter
Catherine one shilling and all the rest and residue
of my ready money plate jewels and estate whatso-
ever and wheresoever after my debts and funeral
charges are fully paid and satisfied I give devize
and bequeath the same unto my dearly beloved
daughter Charlott Ffeilding wife of Henry Ffeild-
ing of East Stour in the County of Dorset Esq"."
Mrs Cradock proceeds to revoke all former wills

;

and appoints her said daughter "Charlott Ffeilding''
as her sole executrix. The will is dated February 8
1734, old style, viz. 1735; and was proved in
London on the 25th of the same month, 'Charlott
Ffeilding,' as sole executrix, being duly sworn to
administer. The provision of one shilling for an-
other, and apparently not dearly beloved, daughter,
Catherine, recalls the wicked sister in Amelia who
" had some way or other disobliged her mother,
a little before the old lady died," and who conse-
quently was deprived of that inheritance which re-
lieved Amelia and her husband from the direst straits.
As no plays are credited to Fielding's name for

the ensuing months of 1735, it is a reasonable
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inference that the young Salisbury heiress, whose
experience ot London had, doubtless, inchidcd a
pretty close acquaintance with the hardships of
struggling genius, employed some of her inherit-
ance to enable her husband to retnrn to the home
of his boyhood, on the "pleasant Banks of sweetly-
windingStour." There is no record ofhow the Stour
estate, settled on Henry Fielding and his brother
and sisters, was apportioned; but an engrav-
ing published in 1813 shows the old stone "Srm-
house," which Fielding occupied, the kitchen of
which then stil' remained as it was in the novelist's
time, when it served as a parlour. Behind the house
stood a famous locust tree ; and close by was the
village church served at this time, as the parish
registers show, by the Rev. William Young, the
original of the immortal Parson Adams of Joseph
Andrews.^ From a subsequent deed of sale we
know that the estate consisted of at least three
gardens, three orchards, eighty acres of meadow
one hun Ired and forty acres of pasture, ten acres
of wood, two dove-houses, and "common of pas-
ture for all manner of cattle." To the stone farm-
house, and to these orchards and meadows, commons
and pastures, Fielding brought his wife, prob-
ably in this year of ,735; and memories of
their sojourn at Stour surely inspired those re-
ferences m Anie/ia to the country life of 'love
health and tranquillity,' a life resembling a calm'
sea which "must appear dull in description; for
vvho can describe the pleasures which the morning
air gives to one in perfect health ; the flow of

m'^^^no"^
'" '*'*' ^"'" ''^'°"' '^'"'""'"

'' "^'"- '^°""S' ^"""'
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•pirits wliicl. springs up frnm exercise ; the (leli<-h.s

endersmi ^o? ' f" ' •"" "y *'"' «''''<^'' ">"

,h, ^L < . ? r''= ""'""* " •""''and
: or lastlythe cheerful sohd comfort which a fond com e

tZI Zr'' ""•"f-'-r^'i-n.-AII these .r!sures a„,| every other of which our situation wascapable wc taste,! in the highest degree."

in livl'ni! 'T ""'"*'^'' ""'•'' 'i'^WinK's iutense joy

:™:KusinTad7Ma r-fft ifl ptT^-^

•"he hLh«, / ""."•'^ gentleman, and thit inthe highest degree,' is entirely consonant withh.s character. At the very end of his life whendying of a complication of diseases, his htpnysocial spirit was still unbroken
; for ^e findSeven hen writing „f his inability to enj y a^

^f!;"'vT;" "'"'""' "•' »'''^'»"« of Ln"
."^ such e'n'i''

''" ••"-?\»PP«^ed to me necessaryto such enjoyment." ' Nor would the generoustemper, which was ever ready to share h^ m^sneeded guinea with a friend^carce poore Thanhimself, be infected with niggardlinL by thehappy enjoyment of that position to which he wasby birth entitled The well-known account the^efore, given by Murphy, of the Kast Stour episode
IS exactly what we might have expected of arryFielding ,n the part of country gentleman : "Tothat place [,.... h.s estate of E^st Stourl "

say!Murphy, "he retired with his wife, on whom Yedoated, w„h a resolution to bid adieu to a^the
follies and intemperances to which he had addicted

' ruyaj^f to Lisbon.
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himself in the career of n town life. But unfortun-
atcly a kind of family pride here gained an ascend-
ant over him, and he began immediately to vie in
splendour with the neighbouring country 'squires.
With an estate not much above two hundred
pounds a vear, and his wife's fortune, which did
not exceed fifteen hundred pounds, he encumbered
himself with a large retinue of servants, all clad in
costly yellow liveries. For their master's honour,
these people could not descend so low as to be
careful of their apparel, but in a month or two
were unfit to be seen ; the 'squire's dignity required
that they should be new-equipped ; and his chief
pleasure consisting in society and convivial mirth,
hospitality threw open his doors, and, in less than
three years, entertainments, hounds, and horses,
entirely devoured a little patrimony. . .

." This
account is prefaced by gross inaccuracies of fact,

inexplicable in a biographer writing but ten years
after the death of his subject ; but, as Mr Austin
Dobson savs, •* there can be little doubt that the
rafters of the old farm by the Stour, with the great
locust tree at the back, which is figured in

Hutch ins's History of Dorset^ rang often to hunt-
ing choruses, and that not seldom the 'dusky Night
rode down the Sky' over the prostrate forms of
Harry Fielding's guests." Petty-minded moralists
like Murphy have gravely admonished the great
novelist's memory for not having safely bestowed
his estate in the consols of the period ; they forget
that a spirit of small economy is generally the
compensation awarded to the poor average of
humanity. The genius of Fielding knew how to
enjoy splendidly, and to give lavishly.
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CHAPTER IV

POl.irilAL PLAYS

" Whci*ver attrmptrth to intrcKJucr corruption into any community,
doth much thr umt- thinR, and ought to Ik' treatrJ m much ih.- «amr
imnner with hmi who |K)i«onrth a lountam."— Dedication o» the
Hittoneal Rf^itltr,

A PROLONGED retirement into Dorsetshire, how-
ever pleasant were the banks of Stour with a
beautiful young wife, and a sufficient estate, could
scarce be expected of Fielding's restless genius.
He was now thirty-five ; his splended physique
was as yet unimpaired by the gout that was so soon
to attack him ; his powers were still hardly
revealed

; and, as far as we can discover, he was,
at the moment, under no pressure for money.
Still, the hunting choruses of the Squire Westerns of
Dorsetshire can hardly have long sufficed for one
whom Lyttelton declared to have had "more wit
than any man I ever knew "

; and the social and
political conditions of the country were increasingly
calculated to inflame into practical activity that
"enthusiasm for righteousness," which Mr Gosse
has so well detected in Fielding.' The distracted
state of the London stage, divided by the factions
of players and managers, afforded moreover an
excellent opportunity for a dramatist of some
means to essay an independent venture. And

> Works of Hinry Fielding, Edited by Edmund Gosjc. Introduction
p. xxi.
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accordingly, at the beginning of 1736, we find the
Harry Fielding of the green-room and the poet'i

garret, the Henry Fielding Ksqre of East Stour,

suddenly throwing the full force of his energies
into political life, as the manager of, and writer
for, a theatre with indisputable political aims.
For the next eight years of his short life Field-

ing was lagcly occupied in the lively turmoil of
eighteenth-century politics ; and here, first by
means of the stage, and later as journalist, he played
a part which has perhaps been somewhat unduly
overshadowed by the surpassing achievements of
his genius as father of the Kngiish nr /el. But if

we would perceive the full figure of the man this

time of boisterous political warfare is of no mean
account. In the dedication of his first party

play, the amazin^jly successful Pasquiriy Fielding
subscribes himseU as " the most devoted Servant
of the public"; and no more appropriate key-
word corM be found for the energies which he
threw into those envenomed political struggles of
1736-41.

At the date of his first plunge into these struggles

England stood sorely in need of a pen as biting, as

witty and as fearless, as that of Henry Fielding.

For over ten years the country had been luled by
one of those "peace at any prite" Ministers
who have at times so successfully inflamed the
baser commercial instincts of Englishmen. Sir

Robert Walpole, the reputed organiser of an un-
rivalled system of bribery and corruption, the
Minister of whom a recent apologist frankly de-
clares that to young members of Parliament who
spoke of public virtue and patriotism he would
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ply ;*yoi, will M.n„ tcinc «,<r thai anJ l^.w

wiier. the 4uti)vrat cnam..urcil uf power wlu,
could brcx.k no ollcaguc within mca.urahic
Uiitance, the man of toamc hahii» and illiicraic
laitci, above all the man who induced hi> country-
men to plate monry hcfore honour, and whoie
admiitratum even an admirer dcstril>« a» one of
unparalleled Stagnation-Mich a man mu«t have
roused intense antagonism in Tielding'h generous
and ardent nature. For, from the days .>f his
hrsl boy.jh satire, to the last energetic acts of his
lite as a London magistrate, for Fielding to sec an
abuse was to set about reforming it. To his just
sense of the true worth of mof.ey, the wholesale
corruption ot English political life accredited to
Walpole. the poisoning, to adopt his own simile.
ot the body politic, must have seemed the vilest
national crime. There could never have been the
least sympathy between the mercenary and apathetic
methods of Walpole and the open-hearted genius
of Fielding And, added to such fundamental
opposition of character, the influence of Fielding's
old school triend, George Lyttclton, would, at this
juncture especially, draw him into the active ranks
ot the Opposition.

Lyttclton was then rising into celebrity as a
ready parliamentary speaker ; a celebrity as yet
not wholly eclipsed by the youthful ora.ory of
Wilharn Pitt the young cornet of the horse, who
also had lately taken his seat on the Opposition
benches. It was the burning patriotism, the lofty
character and the towering genius of Pitt, the
fluency and personal integrity of Lyttclton, that
led the younger members of the Opposition in

6i



HENRY FIELDING
the House of Commons; while in the Lords an-
other friend from whom Fielding was to receive

"princely benefactions," the young Diikc f Bed-
ford, a man of " inflexible honesty and goodwill to

his country," attacked Walpolc's alleged corrupt
practices in the election of Scottish peers. With
leaders such as William Pitt and Lyttelton on
the one hand, and the corrupt figure of Walpole
on the other, there is no wonder that Fielding
flung all his generous force into the effort to

free England from so degrading a domination.
Acordingly, in 1736, when the young Pitt's im-
passionf^d eloquence was soon to alarm the Great
Man—"we must muzzle that terrible Cornet of
the Horse," Sir Robert said— and when fierce and
riotous hostility 'o the government had broken
out in the country over an attempted Excise Bill,

Fielding appears as a frankly political manager of
the "New Theatre" in the Haymarket. This
small theatre stood precisely adjoining the present

palladian structure, as may be seen from a print of
1820, showing the demolition of the old building
and the adjacent fa9ade of the modern "Hay-
market." According to Tom Davies, who, as an
actor in Fielding's company and as an author
of some pretensions should be reliable. Fielding
was a managing partner of this " New Theatre,"
in company with James Ralph, "about the year
1735."* And apparently early in 1736' his

political, theatrical, and social satire of Pasquin

* Ltfe ofGarrick. T. Davies. 1780, vol. i. p. 223,
* Notitia Dramatica, MSS. Dept. British Museum, speaks of Pasquin

as performed for the fortieth time on April 21, 1736: and quotes an
advertisement of the play for March 5. There seems to be no record
of the actual first night.
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appeared on the little stage, and immediately
captured the town.

In Pasquin a perfectly outspoken attack on Wal-
poles corrupt methods is united with a com-
prehensive onslaught on abuses in the stage, law,

r'Tu*^^'
Physic, society, and on the odes of Colley

Cibber, sufficient one might suppose to satisfy even
Yielding s zeal. In an exuberant newspaper ad-
vertisement of the 5th of March Mr Pasquin is
announced as intending to "lay about him with
great impartiality," and throughout the play
Fielding's splendid figure may be felt, swinging
his satiric club with a boisterous enjoyment. The
immediate success achieved by the piece was cer-
tainly not due to any great dramatic excellence;
and that so loosely knit a medley as PAS^INy a
Dramatic Satire on the Times : Beinsr the Rehearsal\f
Two Plays, vi-z.. A Comedy call'd THE ELECTION
V!Li.,lz^''^y'

^''^'"^ '^^^^
^if' ''"^ i^^^th ofCOMMON-SENSE should have achieved almost as

long a run as the Beggar's Opera, shows that the
public heartily sympathised with the satirist.

n^?'"
beg'"s with the rehearsal of a comedy,

called The Et ction, consisting of a series of broadly
humorous scenes in which the open and diverse
bribery at elections, the equally open immorality
ot fashionable town life, the connivance of countr^
dames, and the inanity of the beau monde, are
satirised. The country Mayor, the Ministerial
candidates and the Opposition squire drink, bribe
and are bribed with complete impartiality. A scene
devoted to the political young lady of the day
affords opportunity for a hit at the sickly and
effeminate Lord ' Fanny ' Hervey, that politician
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whom Pope described as a " mere white curd of Asse's

milk," and of whom Lady Mary Wortley Montagu

observed that " the world consisted of men, women,

and Ilerveys." Pope had stigmatised Hervey as

LorJ Fanny, and Fielding obviously plays on the

nickname by references to the value attached by

certain young ladies to their fans. " Faith," says his

comic author, " this incident of the fan struck me

so strongly that I was once going to call this comedy

by the name of the Fan." The comedy ends with

the successful cooking of the election returns by

Mr Mayor in favour ofthe Ministerial candidates, for

which "return" he is promised a "very good turn

very soon"; and by the precipitate marriage of

one of the said candidates to the Mayor's daughter

"to strengthen his interest with the returning

officer."

Having settled the business of the corrupt and

corrupting Ministry in his comedy, Mr Pasquin

proceeds to exhibit the rehearsal of his tragedy,

The Life and Death of Common Sense. Here the

satirist, leaving politics, applies his cudgel mainly

to the prevailing taste for pantomime, a form of

entertainment introduced it was said some thirty

years previously by one Weaver, a country dancing

master, and already lashed by Sir Richard Steele

in his couplet

:

«« Weaver, corrupter of the present age,

Who first uught silent sins upon the stage."

That the Covent Garden manager, John Rich,»

could engage four French dancers, and a German

1 Rich appears to have been the manager at Covent Garden from

1732 to 1761.
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wth two dog., taught to dance the Louvre and the

above 20 good house.," while the Othello of

wa. sufficient to rouse the indignation alike of

tZ" look 'r'""' '"'' p''y«-"- F-"i"« •"

w/l,K i": "S"'" "P ""'' »" his naturalwarmth; and .nP^.,«;), he represents the kingdomof the Queen of Common Sense as invaded bv a

d^ncerT?-^
°/ """g'rs, fidlers. tumblers, and ro^pe!

Gard,^'
"•'""""""'fi" their standard in CoventGarden, the headquarters of Rich.

Not content with assailing this public foUy. theTragedy- of Pa.^um strikes a higher noie bvangmg among the foes of Common Sen"e threeunworthy professors of Law, Medicine, andReligion; callings, as Fielding is careful to point

"in Ihemielref desiRDed
lo •hower tbe gtauu bJeuiogi on Mankind."

Queen Common Sense seemingly receives herdeathblow
;
but her ghost finally^rfses "cIo iousand so justifies the author's contention that his °"S^most the only play where she has go, the be.te

-^lu ^ "?'"" ""h ^hich Mr Pasquin here
laid about him, in such matters as .he legal abuse!

isT, t
'^"''^'"g P^s^ge- Qu«n Common Sense

el s'^MmThe h\ ^'PT"""™ "^ ^"^ Law, andtens him she has heard that men
" unable to discharge their debuAt a short warning, being sued for them,

Lam all their I.ves in prison, for their costs.
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/.a<w. That may pcrhap* be aomc poor pcraon'a caae

Too mean to entertain your royal ear.

(^. C. S. My Lord, while I am yueen I shall not think

One man too mean, or poor, to be redreia'd."

So too, the great genius of Fielding, when in long

after years harnessed to the drudgery of a London

magistrate, held no porter's brawl or beggar's

quarrel too mean * to be redress'd."

The immediate success of Pasquin attests, as we

have said, the readiness of London audiences in

1736 to applaud an honest and humorous pre-

sentation of wicked Ministers, corrupt clergy,

lawyers, and doctors, inane Laureates, and degrading

public entertainments. Mrs Delany, gathering

London news for Dean Swift, writes on April 22,

" When I went out of Town last Autumn, the

reigning madness was Farinelli ; I find it now

turned on Pasquhiy a dramatic satire on the times.

It has had almost as long a run as the Beggar's

Opera ; but in my opinion p^t with equal merit,

though it has humour."* \ve are told how the

piece drew numerous enthusiastic audiences " from

Grosvenor, Cavendish, Hanover, and all the other

fashionable Squares, as also from Pall Mall and the

Inns of Court:' And on the 26th of May a benefit

performance for the author was announced as the

" 60th. Day." The vogue of the satire even de-

manded a key, as may be seen in an advertisement

in the London Daily Post for May 17 : This Day

is published. Price Four-Pence. A Key to Pasquin,

addressed to Henry Fielding Esq"

.

Mr Pasquin's own advertisements for his little

theatre are not without the zest with which our

1 Autobiography of Mrs Delany. 1 86 1. Vol I. p. 554.
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td'^n^'"! '"«*'°J:' »'"^k«) politics, social abuse.

rJ::fJZ^:i^'"
a„„„..„c.,„c„, U March 5,

prci«nted

PASgUIN,

A Dramatick Satv« on the timen.

BcinR a R«'h-ar8al of two I'lav.,, vi.. a Comedy call'd The Viycrms •

N B if?P^'''
"'"

'' ' i"
'•"'• "^^ ^-«»' "» Common S.s" '

P* iown will a attend, and very civilly give their NeighbouS

W.B.— l he Cloath. are old, but the Joke, entirely new. . .
."

In the following month the Opposition wasbusy over the marriage of their chief supporter thePrince of Wales; and Mr Pasquin dul^chronict
the event in his advertisements of the 28th of April

Koyal Wedding expecting no Company but them-
selves, are obliged to defer Playing till tomorrow."

wll^ 1

^^', r'' T l^^
^"'^ °^ ^^y' Sir Robert

Walpole celebrated the royal marriage by a grand
evening entertainment given at his house in St JamesPark

;
and on the same night ' Pasquin ' had the

audacity to advertise a special performance, in the
following terms (the "country party," it should
be understood, was a usual name for Walpole's
opponents) :

—

^

" For the Benefit of Miss Burgess, who has so
zealously espoused the Country Interest. . . Miss
Burgess hopes all Patriots and Lovers of their
Country will appear in her favour and give all
encouragement to one who has so early distin-
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guished herself on the side of Liberty." In

Pasauin's E/eifion scenes, this lady played the part

of Miss Stitch, a political damsel, opposed to

Walpole's candidate. Next day appeared an ironic

counter-advertisement of a performance for " the

Benefit of Miss Jones (the Mayor's daughter who

hath so furiously espoused the Court [i.e. Walpole's]

Interest. . . . iST.fi.—Miss Jones does not doubt

that all true loyal People will give her all Encour-

agement in their Power, as she has engaged in so

unpopular a Side and even given away her Fan

(which very few young ladies would) for the

service of the Country : she hopes the Courtiers

will not let her be out of pocket by the Bargain.'*

Here, again, is doubtless a hit at Lord ' Fanny

'

Hervcy ; as well as a plain hint that those who

espoused Walpole's cause might expect ample

payment for their trouble.

Is there any wonder that a wrathful and uneasy

Minister, not yet overthrown, shortly took stringent

measures against *he 'liberty' of the stage;

measures by which a political stage censorship

was formally established, and the topical gaiety of

our theatre, and the jjungency of our theatrical

announcements, henceforth immeasurably dulled.

A few further points of minor interest remain

to be noted concerning that popular and scathing

personage Mr Pasquin. By May the company

styled themselves '* Pasquin's Company of Come-

dians"; a fresh indication of the credit attaching

to the performance. In the previous month a

contributor to The Grub Street Journal tells " Dear

Grub" that he has seen Pope applauding the piece ;

and, although the statement was promptly denied,
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a rare print by Hogarth lends sonic colour to a
very I.kclv story; tor the great Mr Pope, the
terror ot his enemies, the autocrat of literature,
was warmly on the side of the Opposition.
Hogarth depicts the stage of Fielding's theatre,
and thereon a scene in the fifth act of Pasguin,
in which the foes of Queen Common Sense arc for
the moment triumphant. The side boxes are well
hllcd; and in one of them Mr Pope's deformed
hgure, apparently, turns away, declaring :

" There is
no whitewashing this stuff." The curious may find
another plate by Hogarth in which Pope ;> busy
whitewashing Lord Burlington

; but the drift of the
remark for the Opposition drama of Pasguin seems
obscure. The gams that accrued to Fielding from
the success of Pasguin are indicated by another rare
print, that entitled the Judgement of the ^ecn o'
Common Sense. Addressd to Henry Fielding Esq'*-.
Here, a^ain, it is Pasquin's satire on the prevailing
furore for pantomime that is chiefly illustrated-
as Common Sense gives to Rich, the harlequin,*
a halter, while to Fielding she accords an over-
flowing purse. Supporting Fielding are a long
lean Shakespeare, and two figures, possibly the dis-
tinguished players Kitty Clive and Quin ; on the
opposite side, behind Harlequin, are figures repre-
senting the bad clergy, lawyers, and doctors satirised
in the Tragedy, and the whole is balanced by the
emergence of the ghost in Hamlet, from a trap
door in the foreground. Doggerel verses, at the foot
ot the print, celebrate the arrival of a bard, " from
y" Great Mogul," bringing with him Wit, Humour,
and Satyr, znA receiving the Queen's "honest favour

"

m "show'rs ofgold."
'
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Under those golden showers, and with the

applause of 'all the ta8hi«>nable Squares' ringing

in his cars, we may leave Mr Pasquin. Fielding's

first venture as political dramatiht and theatrical

manager had proved brilliantly successful ; his

little theatre, like his own Tom Thumb, had

assailed a dozen giant abuses, an all-powerful

Minister among them, and the town had applauded

the courage and wit of the performance. In the

following season, those same boards were to witness

the author of Pitstfitin " laying about him" with an

even greater political audacity.

f i S
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Content, doubtless, with the success of Pdsquin,

Fielding docs not seem to have launched any

further political attacks during the remaining

months of 1736. A newspaper advertisement of

June announces the intent !';»n of the 'Great

Mogul's Company of Comedians' to continue

"playing twice a week during the summer season,"

and Pas(jum remained occasionally in the bills as late

as the 2nd of July. The public were advised that

"This is much the coolest House in Town"; and

audiences must have been drawn even in August,

for in that month one small and presumably party

play was performed, the Nenv Comi-Tragical Inter-

lude caird the Deposing ami Death of ^een Gin.

This little piece consisted of only two scenes, and

was probably a skit on a Bill "against spirituous

liquors" which Walpole had supported earlier in

the year. The measure met with violent opposition,

including petitions from the Liverpool and Bristol

merchants; and in view of Sir Robert's own
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Bill from hi. h4»ul. may well have routed FiddinK'i

unknown; but the moral appear, to have been
unexceptionable, a. ^^. clTin the final .cene.drmki a great quantity ofliquor and at last diet/'

•little ih.lrr!'"^,K^'^""
^'* "*^«"^ y"^ •« «»»«

little theatre with .ome social or political ex-
hortation, a. .he following b.ll appears Z January

:

TK / ' ^rP.fy °^ ^-'"median.. At the NewTheatre in the Haymarket. this Day. Januar ,6
will be presented a Dramatick Satire^;n the ', nei(never pcrformd before) call'd The Mirrour." By
FebruarjT "the Oritjinal Company who performed

mIT.
are notihel on the bills ; Ll on tt 2nLf

Tale oftbtKmg and tb, MilUr of Mansjittd, pre-sumably the same Af>y/.r of Mamjield opi^Iy
declared by one of Walpole's "hired scribblers" obe aimed at the overthrow of the Ministry.' Alluch preliminary skirmishes, however, served butto introduce the grand attack of the Historical
^S^^^rjorthe Tear nj6, the first performance ofwhich may be assigned to the end o/^March ,7,7

'

nl.v nV p tf''":
'^' *^*^*^ '^" "^^^^ complete dis-play of Fielding s vigour as a fighting politicianHere to recur to Mr Fasquin's characteristic phr se!

)r.lT '^-""^ ^"" ^'^^ ^ «"^'" ="d hones
frankness quite lost among our own tepid conven
t.ons. But however hard the hitting, however

day rf the %«/«..
^^^' ^ P*'*" °^ ^P"' '

' " «»«^ ninth

7«

^

^ - >> <i i J[.r,i,iii|# -k^ >»«-w-^
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boisterous the broad humour, however biting the
irony, it is noteworthy that in this his chief politi-

cal satire, written moreover for a yet unregulated
stage, Fielding never stoops to the shameless
personalities of his day. The fashion of the

eighteenth-century permitted even the great and
classical genius ot Pope to hurl lines at the persons
of his opponents th: t, to modern ears, scarcely

bear quotation. Fielding, ao we know, constantly

asserted his intention of throwing not at the vicious

but at vice ; and accordingly, even in this party
play, flung openly in the face of the Minister, there

is but one reference (and that only a fling at his

"lack of any the least taste in polite literature") to

the notorious personal failings of Sir Robert. It is

against the Minister, and not the man, that the hot-
blooded Opposition dramatist directs his humour
and his irony. Fielding's manly and generous nature
here permitted no virulent personalities to blacken
his pages.*

The irony of the Register is chiefly reserved for

the Dedication to the Public^ designed for the reader

at leisure ; though here Walpole is indicated

broadly enough, first in the figure of an ass hung
out on a signpost, and again as "Old Nick," for

"who but the devil could act s»':h a part." Here
the attacks of the Ministerial papers are parried

by ironic explanations that "The Register is a

ministerial pamphlet calculated to infuse into the

minds of the people a great opinion of their

ministry," explanations full of admirable fencing
and excellent hits. And in these dedicatory pages

* In the succeeding Epilogue of Eurydlce Hiss'd it must be admitted
that Sir Robert's love of the bottle is broadly satirised

.
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Fielding utters a sonorous warning to his country-
men concerning the insidious policy that was
undermining their very constitution : "

. . . Here
is the danger, here is the rock on which our con-
stitution mu.t, if it ever does split. The liberties
of a people have been subdued by conquests of
valour and force, and have been betrayed by the
subtle and dexterous arts of refined policy, but
these are rare instances ; for geniuses of this kind
are not the growth of every age, whereas if a
general corruption be once introduced, and those,
who should be the guardians and bulwarks of our
liberty, once find or think they find an interest in
giving it up, no great capacity will be required to
destroy it. On the contrary the meanest, lowest,
dirtiest fellow, if such an one should ever have the
assurance in future ages to mimick power, and
browbeat his betters, will be as able as Machiavel
himself could have been, to root out the liberties
of the bravest people." From the solemnities of
the Dedication we come to the "humming deal
of satire," and the boisterous action, of the play
itself. As in the case of Pasquin the form of the
drama is that of a rehearsal, a form which affords
excellent opportunities for such explanatory asides
as that addressed to the critic who complains of
the attempt to review a year's events in a single
play :

" Sir," says the author, " if I comprise the
whole actions of a year in half an hour, will you
blame me, or those who have done so little in that
time ?

" The long yca/s of Walpole's power were
admittedly "years without parallel in our history,
for political stagnation." Scene one discovers five'

'blundering blockheads' of politicians, in counsel
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with one silent "little gentleman yonder in the
chair," who knows all and says nothing, and whose
politics lie so deep that "nothing but an inspir'd
understanding can come at "em." The blockheads,
however, have capacity enough to snatch hastily at
the money lying on their council table. Walpole's
jealousy of power, it may be remembered, had
driven almost every man of ability out of his
ministry. Then comes a vivacious parody on the
fashionable auctions of the day. Lots comprising
"a most curious remnant of Political Honestv,"
a "delicate piece of Patriotism," and a "very clear
Conscience which has been worn by a judge and
a bishop" and on which no dirt will stick, go
for little or nothing, while Lot 8, "a very con-
siderable quantity of Interest at Court," excites
brisk bidding, and is finally knocked down for one
thousand pounds. From the excellent fooling of
the auction, the action suddenly changes to com-
bined satire on the Ministry and on the two Cib-
bers, father and son. The Ministry are ingeniously
implied to have been damn'd by the public ; to
give places with no attention to the capacity of the
recipient

; and to laugh at the dupes by whose
money they live. A like weakness for putting
blockheads in office and for giving places to rogues,
and a like contempt of the public, is allegorically
conveyed in the third act, in which 'Apollo' casts
the parts for a performance among sundry un-
worthy actors, and declares that the people may
grumble 'as much as they please, as long as we get
their money.' "There sir," cries the author to
the critic of the rehearsal, "is the sentiment of a
great man." The Great Man was a phrase, to use
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Pope's words, " by common use appropriated to the
hrst minister"—that is, to Walpole. In the next
scene the etFrontery of the piece culminates in a
ballet where the Prime Minister appears, leading
a chorus of false patriots, who, to use Fielding's
own words, are set in the 'odious and contemptible
Ught ofa set of "cunning self-interested fellows
who for a little paltry bribe would give up the
liberties and properties of their country." These
worthy patriots are of four types, the noisy, the
cautious the self-interested (he whose shop is his
country) and the indolent ("who acts as I have
seen a prudent man in company, fall asleep at
the beginning of a fray and never wake 'till the
end o t ). To them enters Quidam, unblushinglv
announced in the play bill as "Quidam, Anglice a
Certain Person," in other words Walpole himself.
Quidam pours gold into the pockets of the four
patriots, drinks with them, and then, when the
'bottle IS out' (a too frequent occurrence at Sir
Robert s table) takes up his fiddle, strikes up a tune
and dances off, the patriots dancing after him. But
even this is not all. "Sir," says the author, "every
one of these patriots have a hole in their pockets
as Mr Quidam the fiddler there knows ; so that
he intends to make them dance 'till all the
money is flill'n through, which he will pick
up again and so not lose one halfpenny by his
generosity.

. . ." We may suppose that the final
scene lost nothing in breadth by the acting of
Quidam

; and it is not surprising that the im-
mediate result was the subjugation not, alas ! of

*..f ,
^'?''!.'y' ^"^ °^ ^^^ ^'^^'^y of the stage.

Walpole
s fall was delayed for three years; the
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HENRY FIELDING
destruction of the political stage was accom-
plished in three months.

It is difficult to imagine that any party, in
those days of comparatively arbitrary power, would
venture a public satire so unveiled and so menacing
as that of the Regisfer, unless supported by some
confidence in the immediate fall of their opponents.
Without such confidence the political tactics of
such an onslaught would be simple foolhardiness.
bigns of these false hopes are not wanting in the
slight, but equally bold, satire on the sycophants
represented as composing Walpole's /rv^e, which
was shortly added to the Register. This little sketch,
in which a protest concerning the damning, early
in the year, of Fielding's ballad farce Euryc/ice is
combined with the political satire, was advertised
as follows :

—

" EuRVDicE H..,'d : or, a Word to the Wi,e. giving an Account of theR.«, Progre,.. Greatne.. and Downfal of Mr PilUge, . . . with thedreadful Consequence and Catastrophe of the whole." »

We have the authority of Tom Davies, at this
time a member of Fielding's company, for the state-
ment that "Fielding in his Eury^ice Hiss'd had
brought on the Minister [Walpole] in a levee scene " *•

and as Pillage is the "very great man" who holds
the levee in the fragment, the above allusion to an
expected downfall of Walpole's Ministry seems
obvious. Passages of similar import to the adver-
tiseme-* occur in the piece itself Thus the play
is declared to convey a " beautifiul image oV the
instability of human greatness"

; and the spectacle
* Dally Advertiser, April 29, 1737.
» Life of Garrici, T. Davies, vol. ii. p. 206.
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is promised of the • author of a mighty farce' at
the pinnacle of human greatness and adored by a
crowd of dependants, become by a sudden turn of
tortune, scorned, "deserted and abandon'd."
The smgle scene of the play opens when Pillage

IS at the zenith of his power; a stage direction
orders that " The Levee enters, and range themselves
to a ridiculous tune" ; a partition of places ensues
under the allegory of the business arrangements of
a theatrical manager

; and the author explains that
by this levee scene he hopes that persons greater
than author-managers may learn to despise syco-
phants. Close on the heels of the levee comes the
catastrophe. N one honest man. Pillage sadly
admits, is on his side ; as his ' shallow plot ' opens
out the first applause changes to hisses ; his farce
18 damn d; and he himself is left consoling the
solitjde of his downfall by getting exceedingly
drunk on a third bottle.

The figure of a fallen Min-ster boozing away
his own intolerable reflections, was not calculated
to pacify that notoriously hard drinker, Sir Robert,
already soundly pilloried in the Register, and
severely indited by Pasquin. By the end of April
the Register had reached its thirty-first performance
a good run at that date; and according to an
advertisement in the Craftsman the satire was still
being played on the 7th ofMay. In little more than
four weeks, and after the alleged perpetration of
a treasonable and profane farce called Ihe Golden
Rump, a Bill for stifling the liberty of the stage
under a censorship was introduced, had passed
through both Houses, and received the royal
assent. Well might Lord Chesterfield exclaim in
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the brilliant speech which, in Smollct's words,
"will ever endear his character to all the friends
of genius and literature, to all those who arc
warmed with zeal for the liberties of their country,"
that the Bill was not only "of a very extraordinary
nature, but has been brought in at a very extraordi-
nary season and pushed with very extraordinary
despatch." Concerning the nature of the measure
Chesterfield had no doubt. He saw its tendency
towards restraining the "liberty of the Press which
will be a long stride towards the destruction of
Liberty itself" ; he pointed ou that a Minister
who has merited the esteem or the people will
neither fear the wit nor feel the satire of the
theatre

; he denounced the subjugation of the stage
under "an arbitrary Court license" which would
convert it into a canal for conveying the vices and
follies of " great men and Courtiers " through the
whole kingdom ; he protested against the Bill as
an encroachment not only on liberty but also on
property, for " Wit, my Lords, is a sort of property

;

it is the property of those that have it, and too
often the only property that they have to depend
on."

As a manager of the intrepid little theatre in the
Haymarket, as well as the author of the most
successful of the offending plays, the Licensing Act
fell with double weight on Fielding. " When I

speak against the Bill," cried Chesterfield, " I must
think I plead the cause of Wit, I plead the cause
of Humour, I plead the cause of the British Stage,
and of every gentleman of taste in the Kingdom."
Looking back over two centuries, we honour
Chesterfield in that, unknown to himself, he also
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POLITICAL PLAYS
pleaded the cause of the greatest of English
humourists. But appeals on behalf of genius and
freedom were thrown away upon Walpole; the

A l"^^*;!^^.^ ^he royal assent on June 21 1737;and, in the honourable company of Wit, Humour,
and Taste, Fielding was forced to retire from the
theatre, on the boards of which he had for two
years so vigorously assailed Ministerial corruption
and autocracy.

\i
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HOMESPUN DRAMA

" Virtue dUtrcM id humUe tute lupport."

Prologut to Fata/ CurietUj.

The Licensing Act of June 1737 thus brought
Henry Fielding's career as political dramatist to
a hasty conclusion ; a conclusion quite unfore-
seen by the luckless author, as appears from his
Dedication to the Historical Register, published
almost at the moment when the Act became
law :

" The very great indulgence you have shown
my performances at the little theatre these two
last years," he says, addressing his public, "have
encouraged me to the proposal of a subscription
for carrying on that theatre, for beautifying and
enlarging ,it, and procuring a bette*- company of
actors."

Before finally losing sight of the stage on
which Pasquin and the Register had scored such
signal success, we may notice some minor incidents
of these two years of Fielding's administration.
His company does not seem to have included
cither Macklin, Quin, or Kitty Clive ; but that
distinguished actress Mrs Pritchard, the central
figure of Hogarth's charming group called " The
Green Room, Drury Lane," is said to have made
her first appearance on his boards,' and his players

* Life of Garrici. T. Davies, vol. ii.
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vZ"„ny " .Z" '
Vv*"*'"'

of Edinburgh

Dr Johnson In ',!,£* P""'"'" fr'end of

.he only kni;n'l;w; :,;;•;.?.; „';7,;xactive part taken hv P;-u l< .^ 5^* ^° *"*

of hi, thea,"
'^ ""'"« '""'••'f in 'he .fT.ir.

Lillo a jeweller of Moorfields, had caotur^l ,h.

Micctcd by Fielding for representation on his sta^ehe most interesting is unJoubtedly this pioneer f^the comine revolution in Pn«r Y s. '* P'oneer ot

facetious persons whrdfl' ,hem«'^s h"e"rn""continues Davies hmim^^ « .u £ . .

^own,

of .he old baiiaTo^:;er.h^' e^;i;;f5^^^^^^^^^^
based, meaning to mock the new tragedy wi'h Z

over this homespun drama' tha . at all the
' 8i
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imii«ion» of ancient fablci by learned moderni.To |.,eld,ng chu revolution, from the bu.k.n'd
heroic* ol the Alexander! and Cleliai to the livinir
and natural patho. of the tragedy of a poor London
apprentice, muit have appealed with extraordinary

gcniu. that throwing atide all tht tradition! of hia
age, and 'adventuring on one of the mo!t original
expedition* that ever a writer undertook/' he waa
xo d„covcr a new world for Engli.h fiction, the
world of !imple human nature. That expedition
must have been already forming in his mind when,
night after night, in the hottest part of the year.
Gtorge BarnwtU wa! playing to crowded hou!e!.
and convincing the astonished udienccs of 17,1
that even so low a creature as a London apprentice
was possessed of passions extremely like their own.
bome ten years later, when Fielding revealed the
first true sign of his own surpassing genius in
the History of tht AJvtnturu ofJosef>h Andrews, he
Chose for his hero a country footman. The worthy
City jeweller was. in his own limited measure,
the forerunner, on the stage, of that new era
in English literature created by honest Andrews
and Parson Adams. Partridge and Mrs Slipslop.
Fanny an^ Sergeant Atkinson, Tow-wouse and Mrs
Miller, to name but a few of Fielding's immortal
portraits, drawn from tiic 'vast authentic book of
Nature.

It is no wonder then, to return to Tom Davies

fl.^fH K ^'"° ^»« announced on the bills
of biddings theatre within a few months of the

xxix.'"^'
'^""""^ ^"^'^''^' ^''^ ^ ^**"""^ G°"«- Introduction, p.

%t
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opening of hii management. On May 27, 17,6.the following advertisement appeared :

young W.fmot and lAe .tory of the perfurmance

who had often ,n hn humourou. piece* laughed
at thoic nd.culous and ab.urd critick. who could
not pcmibly understand the merit of Barnwell, be-cause the subject was low. treated Lillo with Jreat
pohtenens and friendship. He took upo^ hi^e f

«? thTLTrT. °^ '^' ^'*y ""^ th/ instruction
of the actors. It wa, during the rehearsal of theW Urmuy that I had an opportunity to seeand to converse with Mr Lillo. flain and simple
-» he ,vas in his aJdrcss. his manner of convcrsinrr

t'oTe h^
*^^"'

''t
^"«^«'"«- ^»^^n -vitegto g ve his opinion how a particular sentimentshould be uttered by the actor'^he expresst h mself

•n the gentlest and most obliging terms, andconveyed instruction and convictioS with 'goodnature and good manners Fielding was notcontent merely to revise the • Fatal Curiosity '

and

^J

instruct the actors how to do justice to thei7pamHe warmly recommended the play to his friendsand to the public. Besides alfthis h presemedthe author with a well written prologue "

This Pro/ogi^e, which has apparently hithertoescaped the collectors of Fielding's /^L. seemsworthy of a reprint here, if only for its characterTs^csympathy with virtue and distress 'in humble site'

•' 1 *»."^wir«i'r* . f^,i#r: '.*-4;~"i--n
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and for the opening tribute to • Shakespeare's nature

'

and to ' Fletcher's case.'

;i
I

Iff

i

PaoLooui TO THE Fatal Curiosity

*' The Trafjic Muw haa long forgot to plcaae
With Shake»j)care'» nature or with Fletchcr'i ease :

No paniiion moT'd, thro' five long acta you lit,

Charm'd with the poet'i language or \m wit.
Fine thingi are taid, no matter whence they fall

;

Each iingle character must speak them all.

" But 1

1
om this modern fashionable way

To- 'ight our author begs your leave to stray.
No M tian hero rages here to-night,
No armies fail to (ix a tyrant's right

:

From lower life we draw our scenes' distress:—-Let n { your equals move your pity less !

Virtue distrest in humble state support

;

Nor think she never lv:a without the court.

" The' to our scenes no royal robes belong
And tho' our little stage as yet be young
Throw both your scorn and prejudice aside

;

Let us with favour not contempt be try'd,
Thro' the first act a kind attention lend
The growing scene shall force you to attend

;

Shall catch the eyes of every tender fair.

And make them charm their lovers with a tear.
The lover too by pity shall impart
His tender passion to his fair one's heart

:

The breast which others' anguish cannot move
Was ne'er the seat of friendship or of love."

^otwithstanding all the manager's friendly
efforts, the play met at first with very little success,
a failure in Davies' opinion "owing in all prob-
ability to its being brought on in the latter part of
the season, when the public had been satiated with
a long run of Pasqu'm" but, he adds, " it is with
pleasure I observe that Fielding generously per-
sisted to serve the man whom he had once
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espoused

; he tacked the ' Fatal Curiosity ' to his
Historical Register which was played with great
success in the ensuing winter."' We cv^ no
inconsiderable debt to Tom Davies in ^at he has
preserved for us this picture of Fieldir ^ jctively
engaged in the stage-management ot hiS little
theatre; a picture, moreover, that does equal
honour to the briUiant wit, the successful political
satirist, and to that modest, gentle Nonconformist
poet, the man of whom it was said that he "had the
spirit of an old Roman joined to the innocence of
a Primitive Christian," George Lillo.
A few weeks before the production of Lillo's

tragedy, and while Pasyuin was still in the full tide
of political success, an event occurred of closer
import to Fielding's affectionate nature than all
the applause of the Opposition and the town.
This was the birth, in April, 1736, of his daughter
Charlotte. No English writer has left more
charming pictures of mother and child than those
we owe to the tenderness and simplicity of Field-
ing's pen. When we find Squire Western turning,
m his latter days, to Sophia's nursery, and hear him'
declaring that the prattling of his granddaughter
is "sweeter Music than the finest Cry of Dogs in
England" when we see Captain Booth stretched at
full length on the floor of his poor lodgings, with
his "little innocents" jumping over him, we are
almost inclined to forgive alike the brutalities of
the old foxhunter, and the weaknesses of the young
soldier. Fielding's affection for his children, hit
apprehensions for their ultimate provision, his

' ''^e IVoris of Mr George IAlto, -with some ylccount of his Life.1. Janes. •' •'
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anxiety in their sickness, his grief at the loss of a
httle daughter, are manifest in his pages. If any-
thing could exceed the satisfaction which the
brilliant success of Pasquin must have given to his
buoyant nature, it would be the birth of this, the
first child apparently, of his marriage with the beau-
tiful Charlotte Cradock. The entry in the registers
of St Martin's in the Fields runs as follows-
Baptized May 19th, 1736 Charlotte Fielding, of
Henry and Charlotte, Born April 27th.
The dates of Pasquin, of Lillo's tragedy, and of

the Historical Register, cover a considerable portion
of the years 1736, 1737, and their production in
a theatre under Fielding's own management
practically presupposes his presence in London
at that time. This by no means fits in with
Murphy's implication that Fielding retired to
Stour on his marriage, and that, remaining
there, he ran through his "little patrimony," in
"less than three years." A complete country retire-
ment cannot be assigned to those busy years in
the Haymarket; and in 1736 the journey from
London to Dorsetshire was no trifling undertaking.
But it seems quite possible that Fielding and
his wife went down to their small estate in
Dorsetshire for part or all of the summer, autumn
and winter of both 1736 and 1737. This would
cover the hunting months, and "hounds and
horses," according to Murphy, filled a large part
in Fielding's country life at Stour ; the time would
be that of the comparatively dull season for the
theatre in the Haymarket; and, with the year
immediately preceding Pasquin, we should thus,
perhaps, account sufliciently for Murphy's "three
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anxiety in their sickness, his griet" at the loss of a
littl. daughter, arc manifest in his pages. If any-
thing could exceed the satisfaction which the
brilliant success of Pasquitt must have given to his
buoyant nature, it would be the birth of this, the
first child apparently, of his marriage with the beau-
tiful Charlotte Cradock. The entry in the registers
of St Martin's in the Fields runs as follows:
Baptized May 19th, 1736 Charlotte Fielding, of
Henry and Charlotte, Born April 27th.
The d.-.tes of Pasquin, of Lillo's tragedy, and of

the HiiDrual Rf^itter, cover a considerable portion
ot the years 1756, i;^;-. and their production in
a theatre under { tr' Un^\ .wn m H-.'jement
practically prc'.tnp.-^a bis proscncc ir. London
at that time. This by n.^ means nts in with
Murphy'^ implication 'that Fielding' retired to
Stour on hi^ marriage, ^nd that, remaining
there, he ran through hit- '-httle patrimony," in
"less than three years.' A complerc country retire-
ment cannot be assignrd to tiiosc busy years in
the Haymarket; and in 1736 the journey from
London to Dorsetshire was no trilling undertaking.
But it hcems quite possible that Fielding and
his wife went down to their small estate in
Dorsetshire for part or all of the summer, autumn
and winter pf both 1736 and 1737. This would
cover the hunting months, and ''hounds and
horses,

'
according to Murphy, hllcd a large part

in Fielding's country life at Stour ; the time would
be that or the comparatively dull season for the
theatre P the Haymarket ;' and, with the year
ijnmediatcly preceding Pasruw, we should thus,
perhaps, account sufficiently' for Murphy)^ "three
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years Ccrtai
U.u ji y—\ ^""g" «n the Miscellanies, pub-
lished long after the pleasant meadows and the modest
house at Stour-no less than the turmoil of the
green-room and the crowded political audiences in
the Haymarket-were things of the past, have a
personal ring, reminiscent perhaps oi such months
of "sweet Retirement" in Dorsetshire. Thus one
ot the characters in the Journey from this World to
the next recalls the change, from a life of " restless
Anxieties, to a "little pleasant Country House,
where there was nothing grand or superfluous, but
everything neat and agreeable"; and how, after a
little time, "I began to share the Tranquillity that
visibly appeared in everything round me. I set
myself to do Works of Kncy and to raise little
^lower-Gardens, with many such innocent rural
Amusements

; which altho' they are not capable of
affording any great Pleasure yet they give that
serene Turn of the Mind, which I think much
preferable to anything else Human Nature is made
susceptible of." To this pleasant picture of "rural
Amusements," and tranquillity, it is surely not
impertinent to add this further passage, as a
possible echo of Charlotte Fielding's thought
well acquainted as she must have been both

A • u "J^"''y
winding banks of Stour"

and with the clamorous successes of political
drama: "in all these various Changes I never
enjoyed any real Satisfaction, unless in the little
time I lived retired in the Country free from all
Noise and Hurry."

In the summer or autumn of 1737 the curtain
was finally rung down on all the * noise and
hurry, the achievements and audacities of Field-
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ing*. "little itagc"; a few monthi Uter. and the
country retirement at Stour had also become but amemory of that ihort life into which he manaited

PJnT^T" .>°'"'u''*''"y
°^ Scene, than many

feoplc who live to be very old."
^
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CHAPTER VI

BAR STUDENT. JOURNALIST

There is no record of when or how Fielding dis-posed of h„ shsre in the management of the NewTheatre in the Haymarket. Bm on June 211 7,7
Walpole's Bill for regulating the stage recevld^«

n^K T"' 'J"'
'°y'^ ««"'= and^here can beno doubt that Sir Robert would at once apply hit

!i„„f f ,^' 'i'P''"^f""'
""d 'he drunken consola-

Xed ,^' '^'"T- '^'""I
">« ">y™"k« boards ifindeed these gentlemen had not anticipated eventsby already removing themselves. We m.., safclv

dramatist came to an abrupt conclusion some t^ein the summer of 1737.'
It remains a matter for speculation why afterseven years spent in producing a stream of notunsuccessful social comedies ani farcesjSdl upto a final and brilliant success in the fieU of plli"£cal satiric drama, Fielding should have thrown "nthe stage as a whole, when suddenly debarredfro,?

tliii y«r.
^" ^'"* '•"• » ""fonuiuttly mioitj for
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thoie partjr onilaughti which had occupied but a
fraction of hit dramatic energies. The cause was
not any lack of oopularity. •The farces written
bv Mr Fieldine,' wrote Murphy in 1762, "were
almost all of them very successful, and many of
them are still acted every winter, with a continu-
ance of approbation." And it is obvious that the
fashionable vices and follies of the time afforded
ample inducement to a satiric dramatist to con-
tinue * laying about him,' even when Ministerial
offences had been rendered inviolate by Act of
Parliament. Neither was Fielding's sanguine tem-
perament likely to be daunted by the single failure
of his farce Eurydice, which had been damned at
Drury Lane on February 19 of thi^ same year:
"disagreeable impressions," Murphy f'lj us, "never
continued long upon his mind." The most satis-

factory solution of the matter seems to be that
now, in the approaching maturity of his powers,
the • Father o\ the English Novel ' was becoming
conscious that the true field for his genius lay
in a hitherto unattempted form of imaginative
narration, and not within the five acts of comedy
or farce. The entirely original conceptions of a

Joseph Andrews and a Jonathan Wild may already
have begun to captivate the vigorous energies
of his mind. We have his own word for assigning
" some years " to the writing of Tom Jones ; it

is therefore not unreasonable to suppose that the
conception of the first English " Comic Epic Poem
in Prose " may date as far back r.s the summer of
1737-
Leaving surmise for fact, it is certain that this

year marks the dividing line in Fielding's life.
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Henceforth he ccaiei to be the witty, facile,
popular dramatiit; and he enters ilowly on hit
birthright u the fir.t in time, if not in genius,
ot English novclisti. To thii complete leverance
rom the theatre belongi his own remark that " he

left off writing for the stage when he ought to
have begun. Arrived at a late maturity, and with
accumulated stores of observation and insight.—
he saw the latent sources of human action,^' savsMurphy—his genius happily turned into a channel

carved, with splendid originality, for itself alone.
After nine years of servitude to the limitations
of dramatic construction, limitations he was wont
to relieve as his friend James Harris tells us, by
pleasantly though perhaps rather freely '*

Jammnjr
the man who invented Jijth acts. Fielding was now
soon to discover his freedom in the spacious,
hitherto unadventured, regions of prose fiction.
Hut genius, especially genius with wife and child
to support, cannot maintain life on inspiration

.

'one •

and, accordingly, the ex-dramatist now flung him-
self, with characteristic impetuosity and couraee
into a struggle for independence at the Bar. perhaps
the most arduous profession, under all the ci cum-
stances. that he could have chosen. For a reputa-
tion as the writer of eighteen comedies, arid as
the reckless political dramatist whose boisterous

and the Register, the fame in short of being the
successful manager of The Great MoguPs Company
of Comedians, was surely the last reputation in the
world to bring a man briefs from cautious attorneys.
And. with whatever hopes of political patronage
any temperament less buoyant might well have

li
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heiitated to embark on reading for the Bar at theMe of thirty. But " by dificultici," tayt hit earlieic
biographer, " his resolution wai never subdued •

on the contrary they only roused him to struggle
through them with a pecuhar spirit and magnan-
imity. • So, within six months of the closing down
of his little theatre under Walpole's irate hand.
Fielding had formally entered himself as a student
at the Middle Temple.
The entry in the books of that society runs as

follows :—

CJ74o] I Not*. 17 j7.

Henricus Fielding, de East Stour in Com Ihnet

pw/''^'^^''^'*"""''^ ^/A"*''''^ ^f-'g: Gfn. : FJmundi
tteldtn^ admtssus tit in Societatem Mfdii 'templi Lond
iptciahtcr at obligatur una cum &c.

Et dat projine 4. o. o.

yP[ ^^^ ^" '•"« ^wo and a half years of student
life in the mpic we know practically nothing,
beyond one vivacious picture of Harry Fielding^
attack upon the law. " His application while a
student in the Temple," writes Murphy, "was
remarkably intense ; and though it happened that
the early taste he had taken of pleasure would
occasfonally return upon him, and conspire with
his spirits and vivacity to carry him into the wild
enjoyments of the town, yet it was particular in
him that amidst all his dispositions nothing could
suppress the thirst he had for knowledge, and the
delight he felt in reading ; and this prevailed in
him to such a degree, that he has been frequently
known by his intimates, to retire late at night from

9»
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t tivern to hii ch.mber.. and (here read and make

hou7",L rh"" ""'" t'r" "•"«-"• '"'"^'^

mfnd
••

""""""on and (lie activiiy of hit

hav^''coll''V'"
'"«" °f.f''Wi"!!' »"<0Br.ph thaihave come down lo ui ii preiumably t relic or

«»rr,/<., Manuunfi, occur, thii de'crip.ion of

«in« ,heV'«" "; l!"
•*"''

^
•' •-'« »'^«-e',c«againit the King and hii state immediatelv, whichthe Law term. High Treason. Offenceralin.t

wealth at large, ai Trade etc. Offences againsth.m as supreme Magistrate etc." Were everKen"u

thanTh,?'"'?
,'!""'^

i'
""'« honoT'bly shackled

uch tl ^l""^ f''""-*- 8«'l»ntly accepting•uch toil as this, toil moreover that must havf

sTe'n*. nl"""" ''""''If
*"8'" "" • -""" who had

rfikT-aS"".hVi^'ur'''"^
"""" =•'"•"'"8

All efforts have failed to trace where Fieldine

W.t'^l'^'l"^
"='•"'' (" children-the date of hf

d riL th«e''l"h«'""
"""" " ""' known) Ii«d

was needtr-
'1°"°"' "">"""

= *»" ">at money

ale of ,kU P''
""o>'

*"= '"^""^ from 'he

lelal L I^ ?T"'>' " ^"""- According to the

and Chal?f t' '"ff,"i°".' " Henry ffeilding

Term of ,^8 ,*"' "tu """«y"'' '" '^' Trinity

of Ado ^,w; m""
^'"""" ""^'"' '"^ "« ^-"n

J ' , ° messuages, two dove-houses thrcrgardens, three orcbards^fty acres of Land iighTyNow 6m p,i.«d. ;,om docn,,™ „ u,c R,co,J 0(li„.
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acres of meadow, one hundred and forty acres of
pasture, ten acres of wood and common and pasture
for all manner of cattle with the appurtenances
in East Stour." It does not need a very active
inriagination to realise the keen regret with which
Fielding must have parted with his gardens and
orchards, his pastures, woods and commons. Sixty
years ago the barn and one of the " dove-houses

"

had been but recently pulled down ; and to this
day the estate is still known as " Fielding's Farm." *

It has been stated, on what authority does not
appear, that, after leaving Stour, F'ielding went to
Salisbury, and there bought a house, his solicitor
being a Mr John Perm Tinney. Whatever be the
fact as to the Salisbury residence, it is certain that
a full year after the sale of the Dorsetshire property
the Temple student was by no means at the end of
his resources. For in the following letter'^ to Mr
Nourse, the bookseller, dated July 1739, we find
him requiring a London house at a rent of forty
pounds and with a large "eating Parlour."

"Mr Nourse,

Disappointments have hitherto prevented
my paying y' Bill, which, I shall certainly do on
my coming to Town which will be next Month.
I desire the favour of y" to look for a House for
me near the Temple. I must have one large eating
Parlour in it for the rest shall not be very nice.

' A table inscribed by a former owner as having belonged to Henry
Fielding, Esq., novelist, is now in the possession of the Somersetshire
Archxological Society. The inscription adds that FieHlng " hunted from
East Stour Farm in 1718." He would then be eleve , years old !

« From the hitherto unpublished original, in the library of Alfred
Huth, Esq.
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Rent not upwards of f^o n an • onj .

S oWigc^""
'" ""' *•"''" » ^"•"ight will

Y' Humble Scrv*

I have got c™ : Eliz.-
"'"'' '''''"'"S"

"July 9th 1739."

tc^V S°I°'
.*"'"" \''"' '"='<'« Fidding-s calltc ^e Bar, suggests that his early married lifewas by no means spent in the "wrelch™ ™^'

in tne Jicptcmber following the sale of h.c

been noticed. But "part ffom .h^
'''" ,".'""'>'

sympathy, the P«rsona?l,'^h ,nd cha™ of^'good tradesman is noteworthy as »ff>,r]^^^ m
*"

dp',"; "^".'"^ of -7choL?b;"fhet;;!

the social gSf^et "el -'k V>°^ '''>"' "> ''"''g<=

of Denbigh and rj^ u'
'""•"""' "'^ ""= Eal-1

courage a well as LZV^'l^ J''?'"""' ^«)'''«''

death a generous memi^ I
""' "?.' '''•" ^illo's

in Fielding" parerthTr?"""^''''" W"red
^

igs paper the Champm. The writer

for .he ;2g„ rf Elii'S'*"'
">l'»™'i»»fe Ja..i.. Cok.'. l..„po,„
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detects in his work ** an Heart capable of ex-

quisitely Feeling and Painting human Distresses, bul

of causing none"; and declares that his title to b(

called the best tragic poet of his age, " was the leasi

of his Praise, he had the gentlest and honestesi

Manners, and, at the same Time, the most friendl)

and obliging. He had a perfect Knowledge o;

Human Nature, though his Contempt of all bas<

Means of Application, which are the necessar)

Steps to great Acquaintance, restrained his Con-

versation within very narrow Bounds : He had th<

Spirit of an old Roman, pined to the Innocence o

a primitive Christian ; he was content with hii

little State of Life, in which his excellent Tempei
of Mind gave him an Happiness, beyond the Powei

of Riches, and it was necessary for his Friends t(

have a sharp Insight into his Want of their Ser

vices, as well as good Inclinations or Abilities t<

serve him. In short he was one of the best of Men
and those who knew him best will most regret hi

Loss."^ In the excellent company of Henry Field

ing's friends George Lillo may surely take hi

stand beside the 'good Lord Lyttelton,' th(

munificent and pious Allen, and not far fron
• Parson Adams ' himself.

No record has survived of Fielding's share in thi

political struggles of his party, during his first tw(

years of "intense application" to the law. Wal
pole's power had been sensibly lessened by thi

death of the Queen, and he was losing the sup

port of the country and even of the trading classes

The Prince of Wales, now openly hostile to th

"great man," was the titular head of an Opposi
^ Champion, February 26, 174O.
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warmest friend had h«.
^)"""°". Fielding's

and was recognised as?T '"T"7 '° "" P""".
position in fhTHouse o/r

""'" °^ ">' Op-
friend, John Duke oH °n ^IT"""'^ /^"°"'"
of the Opposition in the P^ 1-'°'""' '•"= ""ks
author ofp2°"«',v ,,'•,.°" ""' "'hole the

a^a'r^fd'r: "' "-"°nrr„ ft! H^ar
not with„"u; ob,1''o'';s"to'The°rT"°^'P"'y
of the little theftre in ?t u*'"''*' manager
ing these vearr,!,! n "'*. .""X'""'''!. Dur-
supported by pLt^ ^^'''f?^ =™ "^ough
Bolfngbroke! Zlii^cTf^' '"'"'T"

"""^

trenchant scorn the wh.7K 1° '""*" 'he

boisterous hulu' o^ FSd'.wf' "?""' ">«
Murphy, speakins vamMvJp-,? ?'"'"'; ""i
says thai a " larK numh,i^ ?f

F'e d.ng's legal years.

which had thfrvaTue whe^^r-^t'"' '""'•
actually passing on the 7, J, ^'^'^-^/f

were

v-be T3,''tne" " ! \°' ""-- '"'Ni

i?g
of V?^'p;ron^7-"4^h»^^^^^^^^^^^^

fnSse^ra:?tul':]!^htrv^'"^^^^^^^^^^^
His choicTof a neif w '•"^''^'"^y P°'"'«-

shadowed in the nobl ?'T.°^ '"=<^'' '^ fo"-

/»W»..A« to he ^^^TiS'''^'"8 «'°^''» °f the
on the very eve of it M^^""''"-

'^°''''* «"•"""
'hat and all^otWH fi ate""',/'" S^gf-S
g'ven me any talents at rid£ 7 '

•

""'"''^ hath

•--IshallLtbe;n5;,^„tt^J--/J^^^^^^^
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them, while the liberty of the press and stag
subsists, that is to say while we have any libert'

left among us." A few weeks after these words wcr'
published the liberty of the stage was triumphantly
stifled by Walpole's Licensing Bill. But even "oli
Bob" himself dared not lay his hand on the libert]

of the British Press ; and so we find Mr Pasquii
reappearing under the guise, or in the company, o
the Champion and Censor of Great Britain^ otherwise
one Captain Hercules Vinegar^ a truculent avenger o
wrong and exponent of virtue, in whose fictitioui

name a political, literary, and didactic newspapei
entered the field of party politics on November 1

5

1739. The paper, under the title of the Champion
was issued three times a week, and consisted of on<
leading article, an anti- Ministerial summary 01

news, and literary notices of new books. The firsi

number announced that the author and ownei
was the said Captain Hercules Vinegar, and
that the Captain would be aided in various depart-
ments by members of his family. Thus th<

Captain's wife, Mrs Joan Vinegar, a matron of s

very loquacious temper, was to undertake the ladies

column, and his son Jack was to have " an Eye ovei
the gay Part of the Town." The criticism was tc

be conducted by Mr Nol Vinegar who was reported
to have spent one whole year in examining the use

of a single word in Horace. And the politics were
to be dealt forth by the Captain's father, a gentle-
man intimately versed in kingdoms, potentates and
Ministers, and of so close a disposition that he
" seldom opens his Mouth, unless it be to take in

his Food, or puff out the Smoke of his Tobacco."
The paper bore no signed articles ; but judging
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vcrv wor.h nf / '
'''cltling and his former not

mentTrn^P^o ^"k
"'' '" '^^ Haymarkct manage

Ralnh K
-^^^P^; ^"*= '^*^ '•^P"tcd "authors"

.ha. ,hc old Roman statu': ^fVTn 'd mY"fano, "arc now dignificl and distinguishedTbvTh,"Champion and his douL-htv SauirrR .?. ^^ P
.he Names [.ic] of Cap'.ai'X h\^c le^V „";«r

"
he prints an address to the "ZtTiA'f^? ' .'•

Hercules Vinegar." and hi "Mtlivfi"^^''''?
appends some Vgerel verse entitled ^'vi'egar

re^:/:s^ th^e-p^^e^li;^;:^^^^^^^^^^^^

Jete^/a-jr'/^tnftr^?"^'.'^^^^^
je

.he Cap.i„, and aftXeftwoTa^er^f"ste^i'
a^- .t r^;rln°t T^hr-Sit:-'^'-

"¥'"«'""'
in I7AI onn!!

'ftc t,^^;;,^,^^^ ^j^j^j^ appeared»n 1 74 1, announces that all mncrQ c« c-
^^^ *^"

the"WorkofoneH^n^";u ^^^ ° ^^^"^^ ^re

proof that a,rs:^%"-^,:re::rure:tmr

after the appearance „f?h
"^ ""'" ''"y V"'^

s.a.ing his reasom ^haf th '"PI"'' '''""' «"'"""«

and " r
"

,. ,"
'"" •"« numbers marked " C "

and L were .he work of Fielding." This view

ThoM of Apnl J2, and April jj, ,„i.
'••°- "•
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is further supported by the opinion of Mr Austin

Dobson, that many ot the papers signed C. "are
unmistakably Fielding's."

On the other hand Murphy, writing only twenty-
two years after the appearance of the paper, but

often with gross inaccuracy, states that the Champion

"owed its chief support to his [Fielding's] abilities,"

but that "his essays in that collection cannot now
be so ascertained as to perpetuate them in this

edition of his works." Boswell refers to Fielding

as possessing a "share" in the paper. A manu-
script copy of some of the Minutes of meetings

of the Champion partners, written out in an

eighteenth-century handwiiting, and now in the

possession of the present writer, confirms Boswell's

note, in as far as an entry therein records that
" Henry Fielding Esq. did originally possess Two
Sixteenth Shares of the Champion as a Writer in

the said paper." One of the lists of the partners of

the Champion^ which occur in the same manuscript,

is headed by the name of " Mr Fielding." Finally,

a contemporary satirical print shows Fielding with
his "length of nose and chin" and his tall figure,

acting as standard-bearer of the Champion ; the

paper being represented in its political capacity of

a leading Opposition organ. There is, moreover, the

internal evidence of style and sentiment. Thus the

matter rests ; and although it is exceedingly tempt-

ing to use the Champion for inferences as to the man-
ner in which Fielding approached his new craft of

journalism, and as to his attitude on the many subjects,

theological, social, political and personal, handled

in these essays, the evidence seems hardly sufficient

to warrant such deductions. It does, however, seem
lOO
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clear taking as evidence the shilling pamphletalready mentioned/ that Harry Fieldin/ the in-trepid and audacious Mr P^asquin of ' 736.7reappeared, laying about him with his ever ready

Hercules club, as the CAampion of 1739.4,.

Jhl 11 Tf" ''^^°^^ cudgelling, whether laid onthe shoulders of the incorrigible old cynic SirRobert, or on those of the egregious Colley Cibbcror falling on the follies and%buses of the^day thePasquinades and Vinegarades" of C^;*/^;), nlnl/esVmegar^^u^ his "doughty Squire Ralph." may becommended And no fault c'an be fou^nd whh^heCaptams declaration, when establishing a Court of

fc?'' ^'^^ '"^^ ^"^ punishmen^t of sundryoffenders in his pages, that "whatever is wicke/

DunfhL k"^'^'

or ridiculous, must be exposed andpunished before this Nation is brought to thatHeight of Purity and good Manners to which Iwish to see it exalted."*
One personal sketch of Fieldine himself de<!i.r.,«

a vWon J\t^tT\^°l^^^ ^^ >740. contains

fh, rC? 1.
'"''™'' Reg'ons, where Charon

Merfurv seefh;, n K-
'^°">""'" '"''* •>" »««"<iantiviercury see that all his passengers embark carrv.n»nothing with them; and,he narrator describes how^

"Aun m" "''''" '""' J"^""''' fori »'A tall Man came next, who stripp'doffan old G rev

into the Boat, Mercury demanded half his Chin!

ClHmfm, Dtcembtr j., 1739. "

I
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which he utterly refused to comply with, insistini
on it that it was all his own." Fielding's lenstf
of chin and nose was well known ; and not lesi

familiar, doubtless, was the *old Grey Coat,
among the purlieus of the Temple.
The beginning of the year 1740, when the lust\

Champion and his cudgel were well established
and Captain Hercules' private legal studies were
drawing to a close, was marked by a fresh out-
burst ot the old feud with Colley Cibber. Cibber,
already notorious as actor, dramatist, manager, the
Poet Laurcat of " preposterous Odes," and the
* poetical Tailor' who would even cut down
Shakespeare himself, now appeared in the char-
acter of historian and biographer, publishing early
in 1740 the famous Apologyfor the Life ofMr Colley
Cibber, Comedian, and late Patentee ofthe Theatre Royai.
With an Historical Viewofthe Stageduring his Own Time.

Cibber, soon to be scornfully chosen by Pope
as dunce-hero of the Dunciad, had, for the past six
years, been pilloried by Fielding ; and, not unmind-
ful of these onslaughts, he i ,erted in his new work
a virulent attack on the late manager of the New
Theatre in the Haymarket. The tenor of Pasquin
was here grossly misrepresented. Fielding was
described as being, at the time of entering on his
management, "a Broken Wit"; he was accused
of using the basest dramatic means of profit, since
"he was in haste to get money"; and the final
insult was added by Cibber's stroke of referring to
his enemy anonymously, as one whom " I do not
chuse to name."

Looking back across two centuries on to the
supreme figures of Pope and Fielding, it is matter

lOS
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for some wonder that these giants of the intellect
should have greatly troubled to annihilate a ColleyUbber A hner villain, it seems to us. might havj
been chosen by Pope for the six hundred lines of his
yjA,;;.W; a worthier target might have drawn thearrows o F.eldmg's dampion. But Gibber nos-
scssed at least the art of arousing notable enmities

;

ChJ^L^ «»f^h.ng papers in which theC^^^;»,.«
'
promptly parried the scurrilities of theApology ^U\\ make pretty reading for those who

are curious in the annals of fiterary warfare.
It 18 noteworthy that these Champion retorts archonourably free from the personalities of an aReincredibly gross in the use of personal invective.
Fielding s journal, even under the stinging provoca-

TJ'a" '"^"'r^^^^ "^^'^V^ ^^' ^»'" true to thestandard set ,n the Prologue o/his first boyish play
• No pri»«e character thew tcenei expoie.'

of IheV^„'!?r!K^
ignorance ofgrammar, his murder

rather fha^n h "^"'' ^'' r^'^^ ^''^'^'^ ^°""i^

exposed
^"'''' character,' that are here

Some time during the latter half of 1740 thewhole feud between Gibber, Pope. Fielding andRalph was reprinted in the shilling pamphlet

Cut:^
^^[--«d to entitled The Trfal^f ffiGtbher. The collection concludes as follows :

^

"ADVERTISEMENT

/-^^liliXt'tTht^^^^^^
(Son of the Hon. Lieut. General

7m///b order"^; .t dyX Uw and rl^'^ "'"'J
"''"'''^ "^ ""^

Cradock, of J«/„^„., SlT^AimJflh a"*'*
"""."^ "'^ pretty Mi..

» For April aa, April 29. May 6, and May ,7.
'
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theTun M*''''f P''^"^\i?" »'^°''d« a lively example of

talurit^l^I^o
P»'"P^'^'^"'"gof

'
740

;
and throw,

valuable light on F.cldmg's repute a. the CAamphn.
As regards Ralph's collaboration with Fielding aethis penod (a collaboration further affirmed by DrNathan Drake .assertion, written in 1809, that lime.Ralph was Fielding's chiefcoadjutor in that paperT!may be recalled that ten years previously hi. novery reputable American had provided a prologue

for F.eldmgs early play, the V.;«//. bL ; and^athe appears agam as Fielding's partner in themanagement of tSe Little Theatre in the Hay!
market. Gradually relinquishing his theatrical
ambuions. Ralph appears to have Turned histS
to political journalism, and according to TomDavies was becoming formidable as a party writer
for the Opposition in these last years of Walpole's
administration Boswell tells us that Ralph ulti-mately succeeded Fielding in his share of theCW.;,>; but we have no definite knowledge ofwhat precise part was taken by him in the earliernumbers. No continued trace' occurs of his col
aboration with Fielding; and indeed it is difficult
to conceive any permanent alliance between Field-ng s manlv, independent, and generous nature, andthe sordid and selfish character, and med ocrc
talents of James Ralph.

meaiocrc
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING

CHAPTER VII

**COUK»EUoll riFLDINO**

Tm last retort on Collcy Cibbcr had .carccly been
launched from the column, of the Champhnl yshtn
that intrepid 'Censor of Great Britain' and indc-
tati^abe law Mmlcnt, Captain Htrcults Vinegar,

M*i1f*^ ^"^ ^""
^'i"'^*" °^ * »'»"«««" of the

Middle Temple. (5n June 20, 1740. Fielding
was called to the Bar ; and on the same day the
Benchers of his Inn assigned to him chambers
at No. 4 Pump Court, "up three pair of stairs."
This assignment, according to the wording of
the Temple records, was " for the term of his
natural life." These chambers may still be seen
with their low ceilings and panelled walls, very
much to all aopearance as when tenanted by Harry
Yielding. The windows of the sitting-room and
bedroom look out on to the beautiful old build-
ings of Brick Court, and from the head of the
staircase one looks across to the stately gilded
sundial of Pump Court, old even in Ficlding^s day
with Its warning motto :

/»

•• Shadow* we arc and like ihadowt depart."

Here, in these lofty chambers, up their "three
pair of worn and narrow stairs, Fielding donned

'Of
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HENRY FIELDING
his barrister's gown, and waited for briefs ; and
possessing as he did an imagination " fond of seizing
every gay prospect," and natural spirits that gave
him, as his cousin Lady Mary tells us. cheerfulness
in a garret, this summer of 1740 must have been
tull of sanguine hopes. He was now thirty-three,
and his splendid physique had not yet become
shattered by gout. He had gained. Murphy
observes, no inconsiderable reputation by the
Lbampton; his position as a brilliant political play-
wright had been long ago assured by Pasquin

-

the party to whose patriotic interests he had de-
voted so much energy and wit was now rapidly
approaching power; and two years of eager
application had equipped him with 'no incom-
petent share of learning' for a profession in which,
we are told, he aspired to eminence. The swift
disappomtment of these brave hopes, the fast
coming years of sickners, distress, and grief endow
the old chambers with something of tragedy • but
in June. 1740, the shadows were still but a' sen-
tentious word on the dial.

There is practically no surviving record of
l^ieldings activity as a barrister. From Murphy
we learn that his pursuit of the law was hampered
by want of means

; and that, moreover, even his
indomitable energies were soon often forced to
yield to disabling attacks of illness. So long as his
health permitted him he "attended with punctual
assiduity" on the Western circuit, and in term
time at Westminster Hall. But gout rapidly
began to make such assaults upon him as rendered

It impossible for him to be as constant at the bar as
the laboriousness of his profession required," and
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING
he could only follow the law in intervals of health
Under such "severities of pain and want" he yetmade efforts foi success ; and the tribute rendered
by his first biographer to the courage of those
efforts deserves quotation in full : "It will serve to
give us an idea of the great force of his mind, ifwe consider himpursuing so arduous a study under
the exigencies of family distress, with a wife and
children, whom he tenderly loved, looking up tohim for subsistence, with a body lacerated by the
acutest pains, and with a mind distracted by a
thousand avocations and obliged for immediate
supply to produce almost extempore a farce a
pamphlet, or a newspaper." Murphy's careless
pen seems here to confuse the student years with
those of assiduous effort at the Bar ; and the
extempore farces arc, judging by the dates of
Fielding s collected plays, no more than a rhetorical
flourish

: but there seems no reason to doubt the
essential truth of this picture of the vigorous
struggles of the sanguine, witty, and not unlfarned
barrister ambitious of distinction, and always
sensitively anxious as to the maintenance of hisWife and children. We may see him attending
the Western circuit in March and again in
August, riding from Winchester to Salisbury,
thence to Dorchester and Exeter, and on to
Launceston, Taunton, Bodmin, Wells or Bristol
as the case might be ; constant in his appearance
at Westminster

; and supplementing his briefs by
political pamphlets written in the service of an

of^the'dT"
'"PP^"'^^ ^y '^^ '"^^"^^ct a"d integrity

It is inexplicable that no records, in the letters
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HENRY FIELDING
or diaries of his brother lawyers, should have comedown to us of circuits, cnfivcncd by the wit ofHarry Fielding

; that practically all traces of his pro-
fessional work should be lost ; 'and that concern^
the many friendships which he is recorded to havemade at the Bar we should know practically nothingbeyond his own cordial acknowledgment of th?awyers reponse. three years after his call, to he
ubscription for the Miscellanies. In the preface tothose volumes he writes: "I cannot however for-bear mentioning my sense of the Friendship shownme by a Profession of which I am a late andunworthy Member, and from whose Assistance Idmve more than half the Names which appear to
his subscnption." All that we have to add to this.

h.r M;"''r'''?"u.^"T"''
°^ Murphy's observation

that the friendships Fielding met with "in thecourse of his studies, and indeed through the re!mainder of his life from the gentlemen of the legal
profession in general, and particularly from somewho have since risen to be the first ornaments ofthe law. will ever Ao honour to his memory." Hadthe names of these worthy 'ornaments' been pre-served, posterity could now give them due recog-

oTn^n; Fldd"fngr
'°"°""' '^ ^'^ ^"^"^4

Fielding in his habit, as he lived, is for evereluding us. His tall figure vanishes' behind the
prolific playwright, the exuberant politician thetruculent journalist, the indefatigable magistVate

CaLlSS;:::?;t^i;ir V";f
««!-— occur, in Lord

with Henry Fielding 7. '! c^" Th" ^::P^
^° «'l-"''"« • '

'
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING
the great creative genius. But at no point does the
w,tt.est man of his day. and a lawyer of some
repute-' Mr F.elding is allowed to have acquired
a respectable share of jurisprudence '-escape us
so comp etely as during these years of 'punctual
assidrnty- at the Bar. His ver'y domicile is un-known, after the surrender of those pleasant
chambers m Pump Court, on November 28
1740.

The political activities of "Counsellor Fieldine"
stand out far more clearly than do the legal labours
of these years of struggle at the Bar. The year of

fnr ^ d'1^°' ^,f ,°"f
°^ constant embarrassment

for S.r Robert Walpole, whose long enjoyment of
single power was now at last drawing to a miser-
able close. The conduct of the Spanish War was
arraigned, and suggestions were made that theGovernment were in secret alliance with the enemyWhen the news came, in March, that Walpole's
parliamentary opponent, the bluff Admiral Vernonhad captured Porto Bello from Spain, with six
ships only, the public rejoicing and%otes of con-
gratulation were so many attacks on the peace-at-
any-pnce Minister. A powerful fleet, designed
against Spain, lay inactive in Torbay the greater part

And when Parliament met in November 1740, an

paved the way for the celebrated attack on SirKobert in the Commons, known as "The Motion"
of February 13, ly^j, a fine political cartoon
published in the following month, and here repro-
duced, in which Walpole appears as mocking at
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HENRY FIELDING
the death and burial of this same " Motion " of
censure (which the House had rejected), places
Fielding .n the forefront of the Opposition proces-
sion. The dead "Motion" is being carried to the
Opposition family vault, already occupied by

Jack Cade and other "reformers"; and the bier is
preceded bv five standard-bearers, sadly carrying the
insignia of the party's papers. Among these, and
second only to the famous Craftsman, comes Field-inp tall h^^urc, bearing aloft a standard inscribed
J foe Champm, and emblazoned with that terrible
club of Captain Hercules Vinegar, which, we may
recall, was always ready to "fall on any knave in
company." Behind the bier hobbles, clearly, the old
Duchess of Marlborough

; and Walpole's fat figure
stands in the foreground, laughing uproariously at
this « Funeral of Faction." In the doggerel verses
beneath this cartoon, it is very plainly hinted that
old Sarah, and the Opposition, were in league

^u- u
Stewarts. In this historic debate, for

which members secured scats at six o'clock in the
morning, the vote of censure on "the one person''
arraigned was defeated. Sir Robert once again
securing a majority, and so "the Motion" as the
cartoonist depicts, died "of a Disappointment."
Another cartoon commemorating this ill-fated efFort
IS instructive as showing, again in the foreground of
the fight, a figure wearing a barrister's wig, gown,
and bands, and inscribed with the words Pasquin
and The Champion. The Opposition Leader, Pulteney
leads both the Pasquin figure, and another rcpre-
senting the paper Common Sense, literally by the
nose with the one hand, while with the other he
neatly catches, on his drawn sword, Walpole's

no
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING

lo me print Fielding ii complimented with thefollowing entire verw to himMlf :_

" Hi" 'is
^'"'^ 'I Oi'Af.

B"»f W,„,, ,f,,^ s •
Cook, wiik Litelii on the Sug,."

Thi, />«,„>, figure ha8 none of the personal

no« nor his stately stature, so well sugeesled in

^yed in theJ'^naf;:'l^.i t sruTg^es"0^ ','
Also the lawyer's drea with whifh Fieldiie i

tenT'o'/h'sr*."'''? i
""' simili;; aSw!icagmcnt ot his new dignities may be seen in th^

* Caora n V
'''^' ^'^"""^ °" Sir Robert b^Captain Vinegar-/.,.. Counsellor F-d-g " ^

These popular indications of Fielding's activity

Us y^r'o/'tt^
''' Opposition:§uri^^ ':;:i^

by die eviS. f t."^'"^^'°». "« supplementedoy tne evidence of his own pen. As earlv a«

hepu^l^^i^e^'^hree^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"Mammnn" ^u o^^' *"^ mission of one

himself. ,n the execution of which the hami Tht
III
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HENRY FIELDING
had drawn the corrupt fiddler "Mr Quidam" an<
the tipsy "Mr Pillage" for the Haymarket »tagc
has in no wi»e lost its cunning. "Mammon'
(VValpoIe was reputed to have amassed much
wealth) hides his palace walls by heaps of "ill-goi
Pictures." The pictures collected at I loughton, the
Mmister's pretentious Norfolk seat, were famous
and the notes to the "Text" arc careful to depict!
in illustration, "some rich Man without the Icasi
Taste having purchased a Picture at an immense
Price, lifting up his eyes to it with Wonder
and Astonishment, without being able to dis-
cover wherein its true Merit lies." "Mammon"
declares virtue to be but a name, and his wonted
eloquence is bribery. Sir Fobert asserted that every
man has his price. "Mammon" preserves dulness
and ignorance, "while Wit and Learning starve."
Walpole's illiterate tastes were notorious. At the
close of the poem, "Mammon" accomplishes the
behest of his master, Satan, by bribing contrary
winds to drive back the English ships (a satire on
Walpole's conduct of the war) ; and he finally
returns to hell, and "in his Palace keeps a Mw
fFfeh' Feast." Sir Robert it may be noted usually
entertained for three weeks, in the spring, at
Houghton. The whole is a slashing example of
the robust eighteenth-century political warfare,
polished by constant classical allusions and quota-
tions

; and doubtless it was read with delight in the
coffee houses of the Town in that critical winter
of 1 740- 1 74 1. Two characteristic allusions must
not be omitted. Even in the heat of party hard
hitting Fielding finds time for a thrust at Colley
Cibbcr, whose prose it seems was in several

iia
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COUNSELLOR FIELDLVG

^«i-r' a/j .here ^^;Ih''l',"" °/ *^^'"^'''

"mv rri,t.H tt
"" ' P'««Mni reference to

CLcP «"" "" "«"« Co,.icr of

In ihis first month of 17^1 F;-i,i;„„ ^. ui- u .

ye. .ncher p„e.i„. pampKi: fo"^^' hf "pify t. o'

inscribed to a recruit in »k« n^^ .
r"^"*

celebrated C^orT^l^ '^^^^^^^^^^^
jHc

AtyV^irtvr ch^ ^'^PT/
^" ^^-^ p-'-^-TieTd:'

/\ri,yii,Lartcret,Chc8terheld,andLyttcIton
to Mofwhom are ascribed that "True Greatness" whch

Sio^^o/n r°''^
^'"^'

•

-ecom^Led b^adCM.ripiionorDodin^ton as irradiatinir a bla/e of
virtues, this particular pamphlet bro.m..wKjf rii.r..! - !• r, K'U'T'''^^ Deeomes some-

coxcomb Ji?'''k
?°'"""'' " *'" « >n in<:ffal.lemxcomb, although it must be admitted that hewon eulog,e, and compliments alike from the ,.er

ot Jame. Thomson, tven Fielding's glowine lines

or imer ttor^D".""' ''°'^"" '••"" '"' "«^"
pamDM! In , ?'^'Tr' "'' '" ''•'» 'hillingpamphlet. In it is clearly foreshadowed Fieldini,^great ironic outburst on false greatness, givVn to.L
th^I i' T ">'"' '"" '" "« fo™ o^' ife history of

W d fnr '"r."'""y^ "'-"great" MrCLnWild. In the medium of stiff couplets (verse bein^

very little pretend to") the subject-mftter of the

sT fched^H^^l °^ y'!""--" "'•''' '"'l-dySketched. Here the spurious "greatness" of in-
" "3
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HENRY FIELDING
human conquerors, of droning pedanti. of paltr
beau», of hermit* proud of their humility,
mercilessly laid bare ; and something is disclose
of the "piercing discernment" of that genii
which. Murphy tell us, "saw the latent iourc(
of human actions."

We have seen indications in Murphy's carelci
pa|{es that these few years of Fielding's aisiduot
efforts at the Bar were years burdened by "scvcritic
of want and pain." It is difficult not to admit
reference to some such personal experiences in
passage in this same poem. The lines in questio
describe the Poet going hungry and thirsty

•* A« down Chrapude he mediuttt the Song "
. . . .

a "great tattcr'd Bard," treading cautiously ihrougl
the streets lest he meet a bailiff, oppressed witl
"want and with contempt," his very liberty t(

"wholesome Air" taken from him, yet possessinj
the greatness of mind that no circumstances c.ii

touch, and the power to bestow a fame that shal
outlive the gifts of kings. This latter claim fore
shadows the magnificent apostrophe in Ton
Jones on that unconquerable force of genius, abl<
to confer immortality both on the poet, and thi
poet's theme. Was the 'great tattcr'd Bard,
cautiously treading the streets, little esteemed
and yet the conscious possessor of true grcatncsj
(did not the author of Tom Jones rely with
confidence on receiving honour from generations
yet unborn), none other than the tall figure ol
Fielding himself? At least we know that soon
after this year he writes of having lately suffered
accidents and waded through distresses, sufficient to

ii4
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COUNSELLOR FIELDLVG

Tt '^^ PJ'y °'"
^;* '*^'^"«' ^«^^« he •• fond enough

K^hl" '"*''^,>''^-'^ "the Hero of r.^.*^

Trlw?" ^^''^ *" ^^'^ '-"^rhlce. anS to the

"Mr Noursc,

•Please to deliver Mr Chappell 50 of mv tsiclTrue Greatness and 50 «f the {'ernuniad ^ ^ '

"v^i7io 1741."
"Hen. Frielding.

Fdminr r n-' ^"i:
"'^^"''*^^' '^'- ^"th of Generalliilmund l-icldin^, br cflv notirt-A i« .u ,

^'
Maira*i„^3iih'.t.f «"^ noticed in the LoWo/
1 » xl

^' ''*^^" '''hccr who " had served in thelate Wars against France with m..^K u .

Rcnutjtinn '• TK J, V,'*"
'""ch Bravery andKcputati on. The General's own strurelcs to snn-port h.s large family probablv prevented his deat'haffecting rhe circumstances o/h s eldest son In »k»ame month Field.ng apnears as at^ilr; '.*

M^et!ing of the Partners in tfie Champion." Lid a theFeathers Tavern, on June 29. The list of thlP-tners present at t'he Fe^thels is given a!follows :—

^

Mr Fielding

Mr Noursc
Mr Hodges
Mr Chappelle

Preient

Mr Cogtn
Mr Gillivcr

Mr Chaodlcr

The business recorded was the sale of the "Im
&TTor' %\f'^"^p^^"

- -o voiiumrs. !":
"o. 1000 The impression was put ud to thJCompany by auction, and was kno^ckcd'^own ^o

iter.
^ ^^ ' ""^ Minutes, in the powe^ion of the preMwriter. pretent

»J
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HENRY FIELDING
Mr Henry Chappcllc for jC« lo. to be paid to the
partners. The majority of the partners are declared
by the Minutes to have confirmed the bargain ; the
minority, as appears from the list of signatures,
being strictly that of one, Henry Fielding. After
this dissension Fielding's name ceases to appear at
the Champion meetings; and as he himself states
that he left off writing for the paper from this
very month the evidence certainly points to a
withdrawal on his part in June 1741 from both the
literary and the business management of the paper.
The edition referred to in the Minutes is doubtless
that advertised in the London Daily Post a few days
before the meeting of the partners, as a publication
of the Champion "in two neat Pocket Volumes."*

Meanwhile the whole force of the Opposition
was thrown into the battle of a General Election

;

and it is interesting to note that Pitt stood for the
seat for Fielding's boyish home, and the home of
his wife, that of Old Sarum. The elections went
largely against Walpole, and by the end of June
defeat was prophesied for a Minister who would
only be supported by a majority of sixteen.

It is somewhat inexplicable that at this, the
very moment of the approaching victory of his
party Fielding appears to have withdrawn from
all journalistic work. »*I take this Opportunity to
declare in the most solemn Manner," he writes,
in after years, " I have long since (as long as from
June 1 741) desisted from writing one Syllable in
the Champion, or any other public Paper." And
yet more unexpected is the fact that six months
later, during the last weeks of Walpole's failing

» ImuIoh Dmiy Pott, June i8-a6, 1741.
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING
power, a rumour should be abroad that Ficldinff
was agisting his old enemy. In one of his rare
references to his private life, that in the Preface
to the Mticellantes, he seeks to clear himself from
unjust censures "as well on account of what I
have not writ, as for what I have"; and, as an
instance of such baseless aspersions, he relates that
in this win-r of 174,," I received a letter from'
a Friend, desiring me to vindicate myself from
two very opposite Reflections, which two opposite
Parties thought fit to cast on me, viz. the one of
writing in the Champion (tho* I had not then writ
in It for upwirds of half a year) the other, of
writing in the Gazetteer, in which I never had
the honour of inserting a single Word." What
can have occurred, in the bewildering turmoil of
that eighteenth-century partv strife, that the author
ot Pasqum, the possessor of " Captain Vinegar's "

Herculean Club, should have to vindicate himself

V«?? f-'^^^'S^ °^ ^''"'"S •" the columns of
Walpole s Gazetteer. During these last months of
bir Robert s power his Cabinet was much divided
and two of his Ministers were in active revolt

'

possiblv rumour assigned the services of the witty
pen of Counsellor Fielding to these Opposition
Ministerialists. But that some change did indeed
take place in Fielding's political activities, in these
last SIX months of 174 1 is obvious from his with-
drawal from writing in any "Public "paper; and from
passages in the last political pamphlet known to
have come from his pen. This pamphlet, entitled
^be Opposition. A Vision, was published in the
winter of 1741, a winter of severe illness, and
ot ' other circumstances" which, as he tells us,
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HENRY FIELDING
"served as very proper Decorations" to the sick-
beds of himself, his wife, and child. It is a
lively attack on the divided councils and leaders of
the Opposition, thrown into the form of a dream,
caused by the author's falling asleep over "a large
quarto Book intituled 'An apology for the Life of
Mr Colley Gibber, Comedian.' * In his dream
Fielding meets the Opposition, in the form of a
waggon, drawn by verv ill-matched asses, the
several drivers of which have lost their way. The
^"ggagc includes the Motion for 1 741, and a trunk
containing the Champion newspaper. One passenger
protests that he has been hugely spattered by the
"Dirt" of the "last Motion," and that he will get
out, rather than drive through more dirt. A
gentleman of "a meagre aspect" (is he the lean
Lyttelton?) leaves the waggon; and another ob-
serves that the asses "appear to me to be the
worst fed Asses I ever beheld . . . that long sided
Ass they call Vinegar^ which the Drivers call upon
so often to gee up^ and pull lustily^ I never saw
an Ass with a worse Mane, or a more shagged
Coat ; and that grave Ass yoked to him, which
they name Ralph, and who pulls and brays like the
Devil, Sir, he does not seem to have eat since
the hard Frost.' Surely, considering the wretched
Work they are employed in, they deserve better
Meat."
The longsided ass. Vinegar, with the worst of

manes and the most shagged coat, short even of
provender, recalls the picture, drawn twelve

* The hard fro«t would be the terrible preceding winter of 1739-40,
a winter long remembered for the severity of th^ cold, the co«t of
provision!, and the suffering of the poor.
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COUNSELLOR FIELDING
months previously, of the great hungry tattcr'd
Bard

;
and the intcrcnce seems fair enough that

for Fielding politics were no lucrative trade. A
more creditable inference, in those days of uni-
versal corruption, it may be added, would he hard
to find. The honour of a successful party writer
who yet remained poor in the year 1741, must
have been kept scrupulously clean. The Fision
proceeds to show the waggon, with two new
sets of asses from Cornwall and Scotland (the
elections had gone heavily against Walpole in
both these districts), suddenly turning aside from
the "Great Country Road" (the Opposition was
known as the Country Party); and the protesting
passengers are told that the end of their journey
is " St James." Some of the asses, flinching, arc
"well whipt"; but the waggon leaves the dreamer
and many of its followers far behind. Suddenly
a Fat Gentleman's coach stops the way. The
drivers threaten to drive over the coach, when one
of the asses protests that the waggon is leaving
the service of the country, and going aside on its

own ends, and that "the Honesty of even an Ass
would start" at being used for some purprses.
The waggon is all in revolt and confusion, when
the Fat Gentleman, who appeared to have "one
of the pleasantest and best natured Countenances I

ever beheld," at last had the asses unharncss'd,
and turned into a delicious meadow, where they
fell to feeding, as after " long Abstinence." Finally,
the pleasant-faced fat gentleman's coach proceeds
on the way from which the waggon had deviated,
carrying with it some of the former drivers of the
same

; the mob burn the derelict obstructing
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HENRY FIELDING
vehicle

:
and their noise, and .he .tink and .moke oithe conrtagration wake the dreamer

career '(for'"hLr'*
"''

^i''"""*''
'"''^' P°'"icalcareer (lor hia later anti-Jacob le papers are concerned rather w.th Constitutional and Pro

«'"."
than wuh party strife), a retirement from MtS
such a step escape us m the mist of those confusedand heated conff.cts. Hi, detestation of wXo^-.

Walolle's'ftll'^
^'"'"8 '""'""»• "''""». once

|S^'"^4p°*"'-"^""' v"/Clittle to enlist his penetrating intellect And he
!"»; by now have found that poluS afforded-_.hose days, but scanty ,upport I an'hont'bfe

fruuLTarlhaT'Je" c 'cf 'r"'"
"'""'"' «

this winUr o^ s"k::.^ and^Se^rri: ': ^':;

ncy writer ot the lean siu s and shaijecd coat ifnot, indeed, turned to graze in th^ f.. j ' I
his dream, was at last free.i f

'""^'''^ °^

that could but shackle the J "" '" occupation

break forrh in.i! L.- *^
^^"'"^ "°w ready tobreak forth ,n the publication of JosepA AndleJ^,
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the 2nd of February ,742 Sir Robert Walpoie.

CHAPTER VIII

JOSEPH ANDREWS

Pri&c. to Ju^ jitJnm,.

On

fccVEnXn K^hI"?"";'
"—'•". under whoseteet England had Iain for exactly thirty years rece.ved h,s hnal defeat; and the Lrep d w?t whofor the past eight year, had heartily urhed the

tyrannies and corruptions of that 'Great Man

'

enjoyed at last the satisfaction of witnessin/Jhe
downfall of theJ/r Q^Mam and MrpS If hitplays, of the P/»W,„r and Ma^mn of his pam

blow had fallen m the columns of his^C^a^^^f
"«

With the retirement of Walpoie, Fielding'svigorous figure vanishes from active poliical serial.

o^rrg^r.r n'om;;-'
•"'"• "t""" ^^»"«

uH :,. I
"°/""' no more boisterous inter-udcs with three-bottle Prime Ministers appear nein the par of principal boy, come from his penBut scarcely is the ink dry on the page of hh

appears, in this Spring of 1 742, not as the ephemeralpohtician, but as the triumphant discoverer ofa newcontinent for English literature; as the leader Tfa revolution in imaginative writing whi^h ha, ou^-
1 4 •
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HENRY FIELDING
lived the Ministries and parties, the reforms, the
broils, and warfares of two centuries. For, to-day,
the fierce old contests of Whig and Tory, the far-
off horrors of eighteenth-century gibbets, jails, and
streets, the succession of this and that Minister, the
French Wars and Pragmatic Sanctions of 1740
are all dead as Queen Anne. But the novel based
on character, on human life, in a word on ' the
vast authentic Book of Nature* is a living power

;

and it was by the publication, in February 1742,
of T/ie Adventures of Mr Joseph Andrews and his

Friend Mr Abraham Adams^ that Fielding reveals
himself as the father of the English novel.
Henceforth we can almost forget the hard-hitting
political Champion \ we may quite forget the
facile •hackney writer* of popular farces, and the
impetuous studies of the would-be barrister. With
the appearance of these two small volumes Henry
Fielding reaches the full stature of his genius as the
first, and perhaps the greatest, of English novelists.

It is difficult, at the present day, to realise the
greatness of his achievement. Fielding found,
posturing as heroines of romance, the Clelias,

Cleopatras^ Astraas\ he left the living women,
Fanny Andrews, Sophia Western, Amelia Booth.
"Amelia," writes his great follower Thackeray,
**

. . . . the most charming character in English
fiction,—Fiction ! Why fiction ? Why not history?
I know Amelia just as well as Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu." Again, Fielding found a world of
polite letters, turning a stiff back on all "low"
naturalness of life. He taught that world (as his
friend Lillo had already essayed to do in his tragedy
of a London Merchant) that the life of a humble
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footman, of a poor parson in a torn cassock, of the
poverty-hunted wife of an impoverished army-
captam, of a country lad without known parcnta/e
interest or fortune, may make finer reading than all

'^l ^?T ;°'"^*""».JV" written; and, moreover,
that the highest l.fe is much the dullest, and
affords very little humour or entertainment." And
having rediscovered this world of natural and
simple human nature, his genius proceeded to the
creation of nothing less than an entirely new form
ot English literary expression, the medium of the
novel.

The preface to yosepA Andrews shows that Field-
ing was perfectly conscious of the greatness of his
adventure. Such a species of writing, he says, "I
do not remember to have seen hitherto attempted
in our language." We can but wonder at, and
admire, the superb energy and confidence which
could thus embark on the conscious production
or this new thing, amid want, pain, and distress.
And wonder and admiration increase tenfold on the
further discovery that this fresh creation in litera-
ture, fashioned in circumstances so deprcssinc
IS overflowing with an exuberance of healthy life
and enjoyment. Having entered on his fair inherit-
ance of this new world of human nature, FieldinL'
pourtrays it from the standpoint of his own maxim,
that life "everywhere furnishes an accurate observer
with the ridiculous." So, into this, his newly-cut
Channel for imaginative expression (to use Mr Gosse's
happy phrase) he poured the strength of a genius
naturally inclined to that "cxquifite mirth and
aughttr which as he declared in his preface to
these volumes, "are probably more wholesome
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HENRY FIELDING
phytic for the mind and conduce better to purgi
•wty spleen, melancholy, and ill aflPectioni than i

generally imagined." No book ever more thoroughly
carried out this wholesome doctrine. The laughter ir
JosrpA Att^rewi is as whole-hearted, if not as noisy,
the practical jokes are as broad, as those of a health)
ichool-boy

; and the pages ring with a spirit and
gusto recalling Lady Mary's phrase concerning

5?T»°li;'"
"'**** "° "**" enjoyed life more than he

did. To quote again from Mr Gosse : " A good
deal in this book may offend the fine, and not
merely the superfine. But the vitality and elastic
vigour of the whole carry us over every difficulty
... and wc pause at the close of the novel to
reflect on the amazing freshness of the talent which
could thus make a set of West country scenes, in
that despised thing, a novel, blaze with light like a
comedy of Shakespeare."

So original in creation, so humane, so full of
a brave delight in life, was the power that
mastering every gloomy obstacle of circumstance,
broke into the stilted literary world of 1742 ; and
Murphy's Irish rhetoric is not too warm when he
talks of this sunrise of Fielding's greatness •* when
his genius broke forth at once, with an effulgence
superior to all the rays of light it had t.r'ore emitted,
like the sun in his morning glory."

Any detailed comment on the literary qualities
of the genius which thus disclosed itrcl? would
exceed the limits of this memoir; and indeed
such comment is, now, a thiice-told tale. To
Sir Walter Scott, Fielding is the "father of the
English novel"; to Byron, "the prose Homer of

'>4
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JOSEPH ANDREWS

bo„ frni""""-
^'"' ""gniScent tribute of Gib-

«Pc t m""',"' ' "'^"'•>S monument, whatever

eeneaLr ^.o" •'" ""«™'ng the Hapsburg

"was of'eh.
°"

'""""f"' F'^Wing," he wrote,

be -ths Jn., T '.'°PP'"g> »"d pronounced her to

fairlv" Finoii
""g^t to laugh wise y and

safs Cole':M"""g ' "r "I'"''--- is F^?di„t
'

"

s ike emef^ir
%"'' ''™ "P '^'" R'cliarlson"s iiKe emerging from a scfc-room heated hv

Srrermr„,TeS6€F'
beyond the scooe of K^'""" "' '' '''' I'"" "'"l.

first novel is „n, i

'^ P'S«- B"' Fielding's

frVnU? , ' °"'y ^ revelation of genius Iffranlcly reveals much of the man behind the pen

'I
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HENRY FIELDING
and in its pages, and in those of the still greaternovels yet to come, we may learn more o '

the

mjses ot his, early biographers.
Thus in y.se/,/, Andrews for the first time we

energy the detachment, the relentless scorn thevarn,th offeclmg, that characterised Henry F "Id „«under a.l circumstances and at all times of his I fe*"This book, as we have seen, was written unde;every outward disadvantage, and yet its p
"
, nngWith v.gour and laughter. Here is the same m li an^

nati:r;f 'of'?''
""ved Fielding t„ fight thTdom

'

nation of a corrupt and generally corruptinc)
Minister for cigh, lean years" and which in'^lat?
l.fe riung itsclt into a chivalrous conHict withcurrent social crime and misery. Here isa detrchment hardly less than that which fills the pafelof the last >„vW ./ „ y ,, ^^Sa courage, a gaiety, a serenity that no suffering andhardship, and not even the near approach of dea"h
tself, could disturb. Here, again Fielding con-sciously avows a moral purpose in his art Xmerciless scorn of his insight in depicting a viciousman or woman is actuated, he expressly declaresby a mo ive other than that of 'art for art's sake

'

like reality of the figures whom we see breafhinLrm actual fiesh and blood in his pages, and ye is o'fthe first importance for understanding the character

.°his^"V""'ri;"5^ S"^' novelisfs^onfess on "fth
1 portion of his literary faith may be quoted in

nf^ ./ 5 f^^ °""'' '" '''^ P'-^fi'" '"Book iiioijouph A„Jreu's. Fielding is afraid, he explail,";
136
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JOSEPH ANDREWS
that his figu.cs may be taken for particular portraits

proceeds .o make example' of ,he' lawyer m,hestage coach as no, indeed cnfined " ,„ o^n" p"ofa

^::^z^:^rrr ^-"-^
• •"" when°',henrsr mean selhsh Creature appeared on the humanStage, who made Self the Cem're .,f the whole Crea-tion

;
would g.vehimselfno I'ain, incur no Dama"

Lreaturtb
,
then was our Lawyer born : and whilesuch a Person as I have described, exists on filfthso long shall he remain upon it." No' ,tere"ofe to'

appear on iMeldin^js pat'es but "f/^r «,. i

^

t'enenl .,n.^ ,, ui
'^ „ ^ t.^^' ""^ ^or much moregeneral and njble Purnoses • nr,t ^^

pititui VVretch, to the sm^ll^r^ comemp rb^ircire":of h,s Acquaintance
; but to hold the Glas tothousands ,n their Closets that they may contemplate thetrDelormity, and endeavou^r tTrXe i""Yet another characreristic of Fieldin^s nerson

:
'

J^ Tirthe^h'" "^ '°"T"'
control :xrredover all the humorous and satiric zest of Joseti

Iceislheth-
''=''«'"«;" hi philosophic pre:ta« ,s the subject-matter of his p.iges ; but he will

•trer-re''""""^'',."''^''"'"^ "« or calam""surely, he cries, "he hath a very ill-framed Mini

rTd° T" '°°'u°"
^8""^^^' '"fi™^ityorTove«;"as'

r^iculousm themselves"; and he fo mally deda'rethat such v.ces as appear in this work "are neverset forth as the objects of Ridicule bu, DetesTatirn!"
127
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lion
.

Oreat Vices are the proper Obiect of ourDetesmion, smaller Faults ofo'urk.y : b-'utkffec,"

ZiZlTJ" •? T "'
V"'y ""' Source of theK tent -t :^r.ttfizrHet-

fi'=tft^t-:^ht!t'di
tar beyond any mere study in the ridicule of vainand hypocritical affec.a.ic.n. The immortal figureof Parson Adams, striding through these oaL^estells us .nhnitely much of the character 1^1'

:iorTh'e".'.raf' " ^" "'f --o"at?a'!
Huott Mi« F T"T °^'}°''Pi^ Andrews,"

cnarming Fanny, arc as natural and fresh as

r, nol^t al?"
°°""^'":' '""''°"^. b". nstrucus not at all in vanity or hypocrisy.

Jo turn to the individual figures of >„,.*«

i:t""' ^t' ^° '^'y '"' "^ °f ">c man wL^ fedthem into being. First and foremost, it is V, o„Adams who unquestionably dominates the book

rZ \ "
u'''

"'^ """'i°"^ gi-os^n^s of Lady

wom^'i'n Mrstr
f"'

f^-'''^''"^
"^ ^er wairing':

T^,JT k" u
^''.P^'op- the swinish avarice of ParsonTrull.ber, thecalculating cruelty ofMrs Tow-wouse

forrh'^Lt'".'°r
°^"''

V"' ^"' «P°«<i. bu"rnlorth that 'enthusiasm for riffhteourne^' ,„i, ,,1.

constantly moved Fielding to tk'^rZ^^
' CUopatra ond Octavia. Sarah Fielding. Introduction.
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JOSEPH ANDREWS

•till Adams who remains the central fi.-urc'oV th-grca, com.c epic. Concerning the g™"] pars ,nap).recu„„n has stumbled for adequ "e wS'from the tribute of Sir Walter Scott to that o( Mr
wrote Sr Walter, "his simplicity, his evanLrelicalpunty „t heart, and benevolince oV disposTtii",,

"j
so admirably mingled with pedantry Vbsen; Tfmm and with the habit of at'^le.ic a':,dt:.:::st /exerc se,

. . . that he may be safely tcrnVed one of

A:,":^Vi""''°"' <" '»•« Muse orPiction "
And to Mr Austin Dobson, this poor cumecompact as he is of the oddest contradictions "he'

eTampir''of"'
"centricities, is "assuredira nolle

i-nristianity. We love Adams, as Fieldini? intended that we should, for his sinl-heited'

Sv hf;
""^ TP"'^'^"'"- ^'^ boundless ge"er-

he ,h! t'^T^ "^ ^" °<^" however raggedbe the cassock that displays it; we admire h^searning; we delight in*^hii oddities. Bu aboveall he reflects honour on his creator by the in-

trict arr'or''^
°'

k*^"
.goodness. A^undred

he result '^IZf, T ^"" -^y '^'""^ ''"''^-». '"dtne result !s but to convince us of the fnllv ^f

arn"';h"'^"'-''^''
^"-^ uncouth figure move,

the u!l^' ""T' ""'' P^°'P"™». and we perceive

Wth^rnil"":)'"'' "" P°^'«y °f^""hwith his nghtcap drawn over his wic a shongreycoat half covering a torn cassock, thfcrabstickso formidable to ruffians in hi- hand ZThu
beloved ^schylus in his pocket,^Adams' sm'king

(I
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HENRY FIELDING

"rhS'r M^ '*"*! '"" ^'^' ''^ surrounded by hi.

"w^hc'rch'^h'^"!!^'
^'^ panshioncr. vVng

We'' rii -^"^ '" demonstrations of duty and

Fielding s manly habit of "discerning what wasgood and beautiful in the homeliest aspects offiumnnuy... Before the true dignity of A^braham

W? whether he be publfclyUuking tl^Squire and Pamela for laughing in church orcmergin unstained from ad'venfures with h^g"wash and worse, the accident of his social position
as a poor curate contentedly drinking ale in thesqu.res kitchen, falls into its'true insigniHcance

bourTrT
''«^"'^ '? Fielding's friend and neigh-

hnn
ft^.Stour, the Rev. William Young, Thehonour of being the original of Parson Adamsf and

fo ytTrJ ^°'"""^,^"" '^'^ '^^ Icg^l assignment

shouH? u
'^'' *'"' reproduced in facsimile,should bear the signature, as witness, of the veryman whose ' innate goodness " is there immortalise/

It there be any detractors of Fielding's personal

rtmemh: ?K^
'° '^

'T'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^' ^S" o

friS i^'
""''"; '^\' ' "^^" '« ''"^^n by hisfriends, and to apply themselves to a study .f

William Young in the figure of Parson Adams^Ui the charming picture of rustic beauty andinnocence presented in the blushing and warm-heart d Fanny less need be said; L Fielding's
Idea in womanhood was soon to be more fully

Amet A fl ^°''^? ""^^°"^ °^ Sophia Jd
and fid.lf K

"""'•'^^'P*^ ^'""''^^^ his^ourage

chLl ^'' ^'' constancy, his tenderness and

Adams, his voice "too musical to halloo to the
130
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JOSEPH ANDREWS
1? .<

-hen „. s/:.„„',7x*r"i.h''vi/.'''*''"«j
manJincsi as united in »k-

^
.
^"^'"^ ^^^^

revelation of hilVJn
, 'rac.'er'' An^d'-r""'?'changing scenes of this human rAm. ^""^ ''«'

must nol be forRotten
"",""" "™«^y "ne incident

the slage coach alFi,i, l""""" "P""^' °f

relentlefs ha. ed of resp'thV
^,'""""'«'c «nd

love on-nnateTf ragX?;. '

is'L''^"^^
'" "'

compass of a kw off!, . ""u " '"'"yed in the

wc fee the X^d ''hVlf ^irdlLr^"
'" \*"'>^

naked Joseph lift I
r"\"""^l"<>' and wholly

amid ,hc p'^^o.e^s and
'^^

^l^'^"'**"
''"^h

.He passenVT \n7\,,/7rv"' fK'ol^'T-wrappedin.hecoa.o,,.
.",ii;

,»
"^ffy.

'•
'J"hathsmce been transport 1, S./nelHi

*''°

—wh'- vo untarilv strio « ^ "en-roost,"

garme, "at the sam?i,
Sfcatcoat, his only

(tor which he was cTukcd .TZ"^^ ' ^"" ^''^
he would rather ride in ht • r, Mfrf'? '

l*"'suffer a Fellow-Creatur, ,
^" ^''*' 'h'n

Condition.'" " ' '" '" mi«rable a

Much has been written conccrr ..„ „„.
ftud between Fielding and R

"'"orious

ostensibly based upon the" '/*"''

^«<'-. was. to soJe extet fr'a„.iy " ^"^

I
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HENRY FIELDING
Richardfton'i famous prcHiiiction Pamtla. In 1740,
two years before the appearance of 7^i«y>^ AnJrnvt
that midiile-aLj;ed London urintcr had publinhcd
Pamtla^ or Virtut Rewardni^ achieving thereby
an enormous vogue. That amazing mixture of
sententious moralities, of' prurience, and of mawkish
sentiment, became the rage of the Town. Admirers
ranked it next to the Bible; the great Mr Pope
declared that it would "do more good than many
volumcH of Sermons"; and it was even tran!ilated

into French and Italian, becoming, according to

L.idv Mary Wortley Montagu, who did not love
Richardson, "the joy of the chambermaids of all

nations." That all this should have been highly
agreeable to the good Richardson, a 'vegetarian
and water-drinker, a worthy, domesticated, fussy,

and highly nervous little man,' ensconced in a ring
of feminine flatterers whom he called *my ladies,'

is obvious ; and proportionate was his wrath with
Fielding's 'Joapn Andrevji^ of which the early
chapters, at least, arc a perfectly frank, and to

Richardson audacious, satire on Pamela. The
caricature was indeed frank. Joseph is introduced
as Pamela's brother ; he writes letters to that
virtuous maid-servant ; and the Mr B. of Richard-
son becomes the Squire Booby of Fielding. But
there can be hardly two opinions as to such
ridicule being an entirely justified and wholesome
antidote to the pompous and nauseous original.

To Fielding's robust and masculine genius, says

Mr Austin Dobson, "the strange conjunction of
purity and precaution in Richardson's heroine was
a thing unnatural and a theme for inextinguishable

Homeric laughter." To Thackeray's sympathetic

'I
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puny co.|<„cy bo<,k.cMcr'pl t^ ou? /„'„""

«n u:'hVl
' """'"•'•"' "'"1 » milk... ' „,^

mg in over thousands ofcmn.y bZl"rT',home ,o chamber, „„ „.e »hiuldc;:* .t'CJ-nun. Ralurdson's goddess wa. attended L u..u,» and dowager,Jnd fed on muffi"tj £he
the ^Z •""•Harry Field.ng. clatterinr.'

Mohok • l':n'""'r ^^^«''" Monfter.-Monock! shrieks the sentime iial author nf

^i^i'ght of the maidservants of all nations nrrc.L i

but tlV lik^r"
"' ^''^ P^P'^'- sentf^n^^;! sTr

the matter tL''
'"'"'• ^^^"^ ^^^"^ ^^'^ ^^P^^^

«'
me matter the ancient quarrel does not L^m
^•^^

«f"f'^yncident in Fielding's life
""^ '

The lack of means indicated by Fielding himself
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HENRY FIELDING
in his reminiscence of this winter of 17^1-2 as
darkened by the illness of himself, his wife and of
a favourite child, attended "with other Circum-
stances, which served as very proper Decorations
to such a Scene, received but little alleviation from
the publication of Jose/^A Andrews. The price
paid for the book by Andrew Millar was but^l»3. IIS.; and there is no recoid that Millar
supplemented the original sum, as he did in the
case o\Tom 'Jones, when the sale was assured. The
tirst edition appears to have consisted of i.coo
copies. A second edition, of 2,000 copies was
issued in the same summer,* and a third edition
tollowed in 1743.

^^

Fielding's formal declaration that he described
not men but manners"; his solemn protest, in

the preface to this very book, that "I have no
intention to vilify or asperse anyone: for tho'
everything is copied from the Book of Nature, and
scarce a Character or Action produced which I have
not taken frommy own Observations and Experience
yet I have used the utmost Care to obscure the'
Persons by such different Circumstances, Degrees,
and Colours, that it will be impossible to guess athem with any degree of Certainty "-represent
rather his intention than the result. The portraits
of manners by the "prose Homer of human
nature were too inJike to escape frequent
Identification Thus not only was the prototype
ot Parson Adams discovered, but that of his
antithesis, the pig-breeding Mr Trulliber, was
thought to exist in the person of the Rev. Mr

Serif." ! p. 'If °^ ^°°'*'''"'
"'"" ''""*"• ''"°*''*

'" ^"'^ "'^ e«--.

«34
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Two echoes have come down to us of th. iappreciat on of this nnv,-! a . . • ' '"* '*"'/

^Wr,».x, .. p„ une nZ i
y?'"'l«'On of yes,//,

Marie Antoinette b^Derom/^'f
'''"'' ''°""'' *^^

on the shelves o(Z mTyVn\i:7,\r^/'"',

boolcs enclosed/fo. wh7ch I .•
""^ "'"' "''

'hanks as .hey' a„,use me vcVmLr I

"""^
a very ridiculous proof of it fi»,." j .. J

^ave

granddaughter than'^t^yse^f I returned t"^
^°' ""^

on horseback • and aftir i, •

"'"'"«' "»"> a party

of it by moo'nshine it
"^ ™''^ " milesfpart

found the box arrived I^'u" "/'«'" "'" I

pleasure of open^t- anrfalr"'
'''"^ "y""" ""e

works was fool enough'to "h ud lllVT ^'.'"'"^'s

.HinkJosephAndre^wsL:rtL^^?^'rdt|;--!

Knuington Museum
)

" ''"'i^ ^»*(«.,, now in iht Souli

of MTple^S Ct""
'" """""""^ '" "'• " "- » !.. PO.».io.

p. I'r" "^ "'"" " '-""^ "'^ Wonley Monugu. Vol. a.

T'
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CHAPTER IX

THE Miscellanies and 'Jonathan Wild

"
^',^^V', ?°

""''
?
^"'^" °''i"' °^ contempt than the poor «cholar

to a splendid beau
; uniesi perhaps the splendid beau to the poor scholar."

Covtnt Garden Journal, No. 6i.

If the ' sunrise* of Fielding's genius did indeed
shine forth on the publication of Joseph Andrews,
it was a sunrise attended by dark clouds. For, with
the appearance of these two little volumes, we enter
on the most obscure period of the great novelist's
life, and on that in which he appears to have
suffered the severest ' invasions of Fortune.'

As regards the winter immediately preceding
the appearance of that joyous epic of the highway,
he himself has told us that he was 'laid up in the
gout, with a favourite Child dying in one Bed, and
my Wife in a Condition very little better, on another,
attended with other Circumstances, which served
as very proper Decorations to such a Scene.' In
the following February, an entry in the registers
of St Martin's in the Fields records the burial of a
child "Charlott Fielding." So it is probable that
the very month of the appearance of his first novel
brought a private grief to Fielding the poignancy
ofwhich may be measured by his frequent betrayals
of an anxious affection for his children.
To such distresses of sickness and anxiety, there

was now, doubtless, added the further misery of
scanty means. For a few months later an adver-

136
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MISCELLANIES—JONATHAN WILD
tiscmcnt (hitherto overlooked) appears in thcDaiiy
Post showing that Fielding was already eagerly
pushing forward the publication of the Miscellanies,
that incoherent collection which is itself proof

«"ru^ ur ^
necessity alone had called it into being.

The publication of these Volumes," he says, "hath
been hitherto retarded by the Author's indisposition
last Winter, and a train of melancholy Accidents
scarce to be parallcl'd

; but he takes this opportunity
to assure his Subscribers that he will most certainly
deliver them within the time mentioned in his
last receipts, viz. by the 25th December next.''^We may take it, then, that the first six months of
1742 vyere attended by no easy circumstances

; and,
accordingly, during these months Fielding's hard-worked pen produced no less than three very dif-
ferent attempts to win subsistence from thosehumoursome jades the nine Muses. To take these
efforts in order of date, first comes, in March, his sole
nvocation ofthe historic Muse, the Full Vindication ofthe DutchessDowager ofMarlborough, published almost
before Joseph Andrews was clear of the printers, and
sold at the modest price of one shilling. We learnfrom the title page that the Vindication was called
forth by a "late scurrilous Pamphlet," containing
^^.. and maltcious Invectives" against Her Grace
Together with Fielding's natural love for fighting, afamily tie may have given him a further incitement

For ^r^ ? P'"- °",,^^h^J^ °f the aged Duchess.hot his first cousin, Mary Gould, the only child of
his uncle James Gould, M.P. for Dorchester, had

Trearn ?^"^i;^V^^,-^^^«
Churchill, brother to the

great Duke. Whether this cousinship by marriage
* Daily Pott, June 5, 1742.
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led to any personal acquaintance between 'old Sarah'and Harry F.cld.ng we do not know ; and themuniment room at Blenheim affords ni trace of

champion But certainly the ri»./icafm, lacksnothmg of personal warmth. Fielding tells us ha

•rinr? "'w '^°"^^'"P'''''^ '^' ^h^^^«" of that
Glorious Woman* but with admiration; and hedefends her against the attacks of her opponentsthrough forty strenuous pages, in which thecurious may still hear the echoes of the contro'

versies that raged round the Duke and hiDuchess their mistress Queen Anne, and other
actors of the Revolution. The H.^icak. appe red
in March

;
and a second edition was called forduring the year. As far as Millar's payment ^oes

Folding, as appears froni the assignment in JosepA

tiafthe' n"T^ r^l ^^ '
^"^ ^' i« '« be feared

that the Duchess (who is said to have paid the
historian Hooke ^5000 for his assistance^ in theproduction of her own celebrated pamphlet) placedbut httle substantial acknowledgm^ent in^llE
ean purse. Her champion at any rate had, withinthree years, modified the views expressed in th^rW/r^/;.;;, concerning the munificence of Her
^ll'/'P/\\'\8^^^rosity; for in his journal theTrue Panot th^rc occurs the following obituary
notice "A Man supposed to be a Pensioner ofthe late Duchess of Marlborough. He il
supposed to have been Poor."

•
• •

"c is

This same month of March marked Fieldine's
final severance with the C/iampion. The partners

"that W^"'
-eting on Mar^ch the ist,^ordered

that Whereas Henry Fielding Esq., did Originally
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himselffrom .harsl?,?'/ 'T* '"^^"g withdrawn

past and rfused hLZ .

'*""" ^*'''* Months
since which time M RITh" lolcW T

'^'"""^
the said Business. It is herehfAM"?"""*
said Writinj; Share, hill f 7 '^"'"«'' <hat the

in Mr Jam"? Ralph
?.'^"'' ''"<''^'= °" »nd be vested

did not add ,„ k- • " '" ''""""s that Fieldin-

scllinrhi^C/.^^.t'shaT""^""' '""'I"" ">

hisforJ'Tn Sc'h TS" '"" ">= ^'-^ of

charmi the d amatic Mus^in"^" '° *''" ""'

that month to produce , V '^"X •, "".sting in

entitled Mis, Lrv°^"5L, YnV ^™^ ^^"^•

by '^ot^zz^^;^ii°Lf:ttrv "'"""^
the Author, a compleat h" torv if tlj"r'°"

""^

and Customs of the Ancient PrZl,
^'""*"

the Athenians" Tand in „^e thl'""""'"'^
"'"

their scheme with the wori^ ^- '"»"g'"-ated

tion of thePW WilHam v"
''"''"°"' ' '""*'»-

• "^'"'*'" Y°"ng, says Hutchins,
' MS. copy of the Minute, of the Me.ri„.. < , ,.

oee ^a»/j /"w/. ^ay 29, 1742.
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HENRY FIELDING
had much learning which wa«« the cement ofMr Fielding s connexion with him "

; and Fielding'sown scholarship, irradiated by his wit, would
assuredly have made him an ideal tran;iator ofGreek comedy. But the public of 1742 appears
to have afforded very little encouragement to^thls
scheme, preferring that "pretty, dapper, brisk
smart pert, Dialogue" of their own comedies, towhich allusion is made in the authors' preface
The rest of the year shows nothing from a pensomewhat exhausted perhaps with the production

of >/./)// Andrews, of the historical Vindication,
and of parts of a Drury Lane farce and of thj!
Plutus, all within five months. And the winter
following, ,n which the promised Miscellanies
should have appeared, brought, in the renewed
Illness of his wife, an anxiety that paralysed even
Fielding s buoyant vigour. This we learn from
his own touching apology for the further delay of
those volumes

;
a delay due, their author tells us,

to the dangerous Illness of one from whom Idraw all the solid Comfort of my Life, during the
greatest Part of this Winter. This, as it is most
sacredly true, so will it, I doubt not, sufficiently
excuse the Delay to all who know me."» Early if,
the following year, after this second winter of
crushing anxiety, and under an urgent pressure for
means. Fielding tried again his familiar r6le of
popular dramatist, giving his public the husks
they preferred, in the comedy of the Wedding Day
This comedy was produced at Drury Lane on the
17th or February 1743.

If Fielding had failed to descend to the taste of
1 Preface to the MitctUanitt.
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'hc'm^r"hiV^l?n'""' A-'opha„«. he flung
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HENRY FIELDING
the pit on work forced from him by overwhelming
necessities, and which his own judgment con-
demned, is a foregone conclusion; but that he
suffered keenly in having to produce imperfect
work, and was jealously anxious tc clear his reputa-
tion, as a writer, in the matter of this particular
comedy, is no less apparent from the very unusual
personal explanation he offered for it, soon after
the brief run of the play was over. For no man
was more shy of autobiographical revelations.
His biographers arc continually reduced to glean-
ing stray hints, here and there, concerning his
private life.* And therefore we can measure by
this emergence from a habitual personal reticence
the soreness with which he now published work
unworthy of his genius. "Mr Garrick," Fielding
tells us, sfeaking of this distressed winter of
1742-3 "•

. . asked me one Evening, if I had any
play by me ; telling me he was desirous of appear-
ing in a new Part [and] ... as I was tull as
desirous of putting Words into his Mouth, as he
could appear to be of speaking them, I mentioned
[a] Play the very next morning to Mr Fieetivood
who embraced my Proposal so heartily, that an
Appointment was immediately made to read it to
the Actors who were principally to be concerned in
it." On consideration, however, this play appeared
to Fielding to need more time for perfecting, and
also to afford very little opportunity to Garrick.
So, recollecting that he still had by him a play
which, although 'the third Dramatic Performance

'

he ever attempted, contained a character that would

» Such as the inicription on some veritcs, published in the MuttUamtt.u " Written Extempore in the Pump-room " at Bath, in 174J.
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MISCELLANIES-JONATHAN WILD

w th characteristic imn-, ^ '
*" <'«'ded.

down with a RcoIutTont «^^;k ^',X''"i n"'"wng to the short Time allowcH mf Tj^^y'
about a WmI< in , .

""owed me, which was

Produc ion of 'ml morl'J.
'"^, '%""'"« "•"

rendered me incaoabl^ nfZ ^' "^'^ reduced,

Swth' :^p7e?re7"
°'

ji-^^''-^ '^-'•'

t"fTne:^aS' '"^"" '^-

might Z:L' m h mre'-slri'^ 'V'
^''' ''

carry 'hc'^^^^^X „ver'i,^W^''ffi"g'on could

•he harassed author re^cc^ve" 'nor/co from if

byVaiir;;:'li;t\"„\«eirv'"" ^"^ ^p-"-
playhouse hum'ours and ofte wi,ror f°L''"exuberant davs • anA ^^n» • P'^' °^ ^^osc

ing sound advL; .HH T' "l^'-^^^^'' the follow-S souna advice, addressed to Fielding
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" Ah f thou riwiith foJiowtf of the r*g|«il Nim
You d btticr .luck to hoMU Ahf«m Mtm», by half jM», w iiNit of critici CM HMk* your Ktadtr* Uugh."

The next publication of these lean yeart was
the Mucelianttj^ « collection of mingled pro»e.
verie, and drama, of which the only connecting
Imk seems to be the urgent need of money which
torccd so heterotfcnous a medley from so great an
artist. These long delayed volumes appeared,
probably, in April, and were, says Fielding, com-
posed with a frequent "Degree of Heartache."
They include the lover's verses of his early youth •

philosophical, satiric, an i didactic essays ; a reprint
of the political effusi i dedicated to Dodington

;

a few plays; the frajf icnt entitled A Journey from
this World to the Next; and the splendid ir •

outburst on villany, Jonathar miJ.
The Preface, largely occupied as it is with those

private circumstances which forced the hasty
production of the Wedding Day, has other matter
of even greater interest for the biographer. Thus
t iclding s sensitive care of his reputation in essential
matters appears in the fiery denial here given to
allegations of publishing anonymous scandals* "I
never was. nor will be the Author of anonymous
bcandal on the private History or Family of any
Person whatever. Indeed there is no Man who
•peaks or thinks with more detestation of the
modern custom of Libelling. I look on the
practice of stabbing a Man's Character in the
Dark, to be as base and as barbarous as that of
stabbing him with a Poignard in the same manner

;

nor have I ever been once in my Life guilty of it."
Here too. he marks his abhorrence of that • detest-
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HENRY FIELDING
Here ii the converte of that iniight which

could discern gtKKlnesi under a ragged tiwock, or
in a iwearing po»filion. And, having dinerned the
trie nature of tuch Great Men, Fielding proceeds
to point out that " However the Glare of Richci
and Awe of Title may terrify the Vulgar; nay
however Hypocrisy may deceive the more Diicern-
Ing, there i» still a Judge in every Man'i Breait,
which none can cheat or corrupt, tho* perhaps it

is the only uncorrupt thing ar>out him"; thai
nothing it so preposterous as that men should
laboriously seek to be villains ; and that this Judge,
inricxible and honest "however polluted the Uench
on which he . ,

' always bestows on the
spurious CJrcat th- penalty of fear, an evil which
"never can in any manner molest the Happiness"
of the "Enjoyments of Innocence and Virtue."
The subsequent philo!»ophic dissertation on the

mialities of goodness and greatne«i is intrresting
for such passages as the dennitir " a good man
as one possessing "Benevolence, . • :r, lonesty,
and Charity"; and the fine declar*.. m that of the
passion of Love ••goodness hath always appeared
to me the onlv true and proper Object." And the
verysprings or action unuerlying half at least ofeach
of the three great novels, and almost every page of
'Jonathan IVilii, are revealed in the final declaration
of the writer's intention to expose in the -• pages
vice stripped of its false colours ; to show it "in its

native Deformity." As the native and stripped
deformity of vice is perhaps not often fully appre-
hended and certainly is very seldom exposed in our
own age. Fielding, by the very sincerity and fire of
his morality, doubtless loses many a modern reader.
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MISCELLANrES-JONATHAN WILD
'» »i in the third volume of thm u; „

volume completely occu^cd hi % ^'^^''T*
*

nothing .hor, hu .?ni!""''?u '*^^f
» ^"^ »»»«»
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naked criminal is Wild and in .1
' *^'' *
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HENRY FIELDING
fate. It is easy for his Newgate chaplain to asseri

that "nothing is so sinful as sin "
; it takes a grcai

genius and a great moralist to convince us, as ir

this picture, that nothing is so deformed or sc

contemptible. The dark places of ^Jonathan WiU
receive some light in the character of the good
jeweller, in the tender scenes between that honesl
ruined tradesman and his wife and children, and
in the devoted affection of his apprentice. But the
true illumination of the book, and its personal
value for the biographer, lie in the white heat of

anger, the "sustained and sleepless irony" to adopt
Mr Austin Dobson's happy phrase, with which
Fielding, with a force unwavering from the first

page to the last, here assails his subject. An under-
lying attack on the Ministerial iniquity of "Great
Men " in high places seems to be often suggested

;

if this be a true inference, it does but give us
further proof of Fielding's energies as a political,

no less than as a moral, reformer. Certainly,
through all the squalid scenes of the book, the
contention is insisted on that criminals of Wild's
tyrannical stamp may as easily be found in courts,
and at the head of armies, as among the poor
leaders of Newgate gangs. To the wise moralist
it is the same rogue, whether picking a pocket or
swindling his country.

And not to forget the wit in the moral
reformer, we may leave Mr Jonathan Wild
listening to one of the reasons given by the
Newgate chaplain for his Reverence's preference
for punch over wme : "Let me tell you, Mr
Wild there is nothing so deceitful as the spirits

given us by wine. If you must drink let us have
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After yJm^ V^T.hT"" '" Scripture."
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HENRY FIELDING
orofits of a Benefit Night to a Friend, and by that
Means had saved him and his Family from Destruc-
tion "

; unless it were the account of the poverty
driven wretch, hanged for a robbery of eighteen-
pence, who yet could plead "that he had supported
an aged Parent with his labour, that he had been a
very tender Husband, and a Kind Father, and that
he had rumed himself for being Bail for a Friend."
At these words, adds the historian, "the gate
opened, and Minos bid him enter, giving him a
ap on the Back as he passed by him."
When the author's own turn came, he very little

expects, he tells us, "to pass this fiery Trial. I
confess'd I had indulged myself very freely with
Wine and Women in my Youth, but h ' never
done an Injury to any Man living, nor avoided
an opportunity of doing good ; but I pretended to
very little Virtue more than general Philanthropy
and Private Friendship." Here Minos cut the
speaker short, bidding him enter the gate, and not
indulge himself trumpeting forth .lis virtues.
Whether or no we may here read the reflections
of Fielding's maturity, looking honestly back over
his own forty years and forward with humble fear
into the future, we may certainly see reflected in
both confession and judgment much of the doctrine
and the practice of his life.

After the failure, early in 1743, of the Wedding
Day, and the subsequent publication of the Miscel-
lanies, Fielding seems to have thrown his energies
for twelve months into an exclusive pursuit of the
law. This appears from his statement, made a year
later, in May 1744, that he could not possibly be
the author of his sister's novel David Simple, which
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MISCELLANIES—JONATHAN WILD
had been attributed to him, because he had applied
himself to his profession "with so arduous and

l"^^"^
* dilKcnce that I have had no leisure, if I

had inclination, to compose anything of this kind."
Uearly, in the period that covers the publication
ot Joseph Andrews, an historical pamphlet, parts
of a farce and of Plutus, and of the Miscellanies,
fielding found both leisure and inclination for
writing

; so this sudden immersion in law must
relate to the twelve months or so intervening
between these works and the publication of
his statement. Murphy corroborates this bout
of hard legal effort. After the Wedding Day
says that biographer "the law from this time
had Its hot and cold fits with him." The cold
hts were fits of gout; and inconveniences felt by

\^ir J"
^^"^ interruptions were, adds

Murphy "the more severe upon him, as voluntary
and wilful neglect could not be charged upon him.
The repeated shocks of illness disabled him from
)eing as assiduous an attendant at the bar as
his own inclination and patience of the most
laborious application, would otherwise have made
hirr

/Ir Counsellor Fielding follows his retrospect
ot this strenuous attack on the law with a
declaration that, henceforth, he intends to forsake
the pursuit of that 'foolscap' literary fame, and the
company of the 'infamous' nine Muses; a de-
cision based partly on the insubstantial nature of
the rewards achieved, and partly it would seem
due to the fact that at Fielding's innocent door had
pe^ aid, he declares, half the anonymous scurrility
indecency, treason, and blasphemy that the few last

«5«
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thT^""^
P'-°duccd.' In especial he protests against

the ascription to h.s p.n of that 'infamous paltrv
hbel on lawyers the CausiJ/ca^e, an ascription
which, as he truly says, accused him " not onlyof being a bad writer and a bad man, but withdownright idiotism in hying in the face of the
greatest men of my profession." He also declares
that no anonymous work had issued from hispen since his promise to that effect ; and that
these false accusations had injured him cruelly
in ease, reputation and interest. This solemn
declaration that the now detested Muses shall no
longer beguile Fielding's pen affords excellent
reading m view of the fact that this absorbed

work on fom Jones. The whole emphatic outburstwas probably partly an effort to assert himself as

example of one of those "occasional fits of peevish-
ness into which, Murphy tells us, distress and

"

disappointment would betray him.

which Fielding took occasion to announce these
protests and assertions, is his only extant publica-non for this year of 1744; and apart from its
biographical value is not of any great moment.Ample proof mav be found in it of brotherly prideand admiration/or the work of a sister "so nearlyand dearly allied to me in the highest friend-
ship as well as relation." There is the note-worthy declaration that the "greatest, noblestand rarest of all the talents which constitute agenius IS the g.ft of "a deep and profound dis-

* Preface to David Simple.
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MISCELLANIES—JONATHAN WILD
ccrnment of all the mazes, windings, and labyrinthswh.ch perplex the heart of man> The utteranceconcerning style, by so great a master of English
js memorable-" a good style as well as a goodhand in writing ,s chiefly learned by practice

"
And a delightful reference should not L forgotten

.°h.H . 7.r^i
'^•"°''"' "*''^' ^^° has indeed,had a I.ttle Latin inoculated into his tail," buwho would have been much the gainer had "thesame great quantity of birch been employed inscourgmg away his ill-nature."

^

Disabled by gout and harassed by want ofmoney a yet greater distress was now fast closingon Fielding in the prolonged illness of his wife^To see her daily languishing and wearing away
btfore h.s eyes," says Murphy,^'was too much for
a man of his strong sensations ; the fortitude withwhich he met al other calamities of life [nowl
deserted him." In the autumn of 174/ Mrs
Fielding was at Bath, doubtless in the hope of
benefit from the Bath waters. And here, inVovember, she died. Her body was brought to
..ondon for burial in the church of St. Martin's in
the Fields; receiving on the 14th ofNovember, 1744honourable interment in the chancel vault, to the
tolling of the great tenor bell, and with the fullest
ceremonial of the time. Indeed it is evident, from

itrv'T '''" ^/''"'''^ •" '^' sexton's book,
that Fielding rendered to his wife such stately
honours as were occasionally accorded to the

ddThurch
^'''' ^'"'^^^'' ''""'^'''^ ^" '^^

hJ^h/^^'^^Vi^''
^^^°^^^ ^^^^' ^"'•Phy tells us.

brought on Fielding "such a vehemence
'53
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HENRY FIELDING
that his friends began to think him in danger
of losing his reason." When we remember
that he himself has exp'icitly stated that lovely
picture of the *fair sou! in the fair body,' the
Sophia of Tom Jones ^ to have been but a portrait

of Charlotte Fielding, we can in some measure
realise his overwhelming grief at her death. And
that the exquisite memorial rs'sed to his wife
by Fielding's affection and genius was not more
beautiful in mind or face than the original, is

acknowledged by Lady Bute, a kinswoman of the
great novelist. Lady Bute was no stranger, "to
that beloved first wife whose picture he drew in

his Amelia, where, as she said, even the glowing
language he knew how to employ did not do more
than justice to the amiable qualities of the original,

or to her beauty. He loved her passionately, and
she returned his affection

; yet had no happy life

for they were almost always miserably poor, and
seldom in a state of quiet and safety. His elastic

gaiety of spirit carried him through it all ; but
meanwhile, care and anxiety were preying upon
her more delicate mind, and undermining her con-
stitution. She gradually declined, caught a fever

and died in his arms." That Fielding's married life

was unhappy, whatever were its outward conditions,
is obviously a very shallow misstatement ; but, for

the rest, the picture accords well enough with our
knowledge of his nature. The passionate tei.Jer-

ness of which that nature was capable appears in a

passage from those very Miscellanies^ which, he
tells us, were written with so frequent a " Degree
of Heartache." In the Journey from this World to

the Next, Fielding describes how, on his entrance
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MISCELLANIES—JONATHAN WILD

io P.f^r'""''/ll"t"^'PPy
region whose beautyno Painting of the Imagination can describe" andwhere Spirits know one another by Intuition" he

presently met "a little Daughter whom I had lost
several years before. Good Gods ! What Words
can describe the Raptures, the melting passionate
Tenderness, with which we kiss'd ?ach other
continuing in our Embrace, with the most cxtatic*
Joy. a Space which if Time had been measured

hal'fa'veTr
'^ ''°"''^ ""' ^''''' ''"" ^'" **^""

The fittest final comment on Hcnr Fielding's
marriage with Charlotte Cradock is. perhaps,
that saying of a member of his own craft of the
drama. "Now to love anything sincerely is an act
of grace, but to love the best sincerely is a state of
grace.

*f
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CHAPTER X

PATRIOTIC JOURNALISM

Fielding's active pen seems to have been laid aside
for twelve months after the death of his wife; and
It IS perfectly m accord with all that we know of
his Dass.onate devotion to Charlotte Cradock thather loss should have shattered his energies for thewhole of the ensuing year. Murphy, as we have
seen, speaks of the hrst vehemence of his grief asbeing so acute that fears were entertained for his

M '°"w ''?°''^i"/
'° Fielding's kinswomen. LadyMary Wortley Montagu and Lady Bute, the first

agonies of his griefapproached tofrenzy ; but "when
the hrst emotions of his sorrow were abated" his fine
balance reasserted itself, and to quote again fromMurphy, "philosophy administe?ed her aid ; h^

wTllrrtune";'' "' '' '^^^" ^«^^" ^° ^^-^^^^

As we hear no more of exclusive devotion to the
law. It may be assumed that the attempt of the
previous year to live by that arduous calling alonewas now abandoned

; and to a man of Fieldine's
strong Protestant and Hanoverian convictions the
year of the 45, when a Stewart Prince and an in-
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PATRIOTIC JOURNALISM
vtding Highland army had captured Edinburgh
and were actually acroit the border, could not fiil
to bring orcupation. Fielding believed ardently
that Protestant beliefs, civil liberty, and national in-
dependence of foreign powers were best safeguarded
by a German succession to the English throne ; so
by the time Prince Charles and 6,000 men had set
foot on English soil, the former 'Champion of
Great Britain' was again up in arms, discharging
his sturdy blows in a new weekly newspaper
entitled the True Pa/riot. ^ *

The True Patriot is chiefly notable as affording
the first sign that Fielding was now leaving party
politics for the wider, and much duller, field of
ConstitL ional liberty. A man might die for the
British Constitution; but to be witty about it
would tax the resources of a Lucian. And, accord-
ingly in place of that gay young spark Mr Pasquin,
who laid his cudgel with so hearty a good will on
the shoulders of the offending 'Great Man,* there
now steps out a very philosophic, maturj, and
soberly constitutional Patriot; a patriot who ex-
plicitly asserts in his first number, "I am of
no party; a word I hope by these my labours to
eradicate out of our constitution : this being indeed
the true source of all those evils which we have
reason to complain of." And again, in No. 14 "I
am engaged to no Party, nor in the Support of any,
unless of such as are truly and sincerely attached to
the true interest of their Country, and are resolved
to hazard all Things in its Preservation." Here is a
considerable change from the personal zest that
placed Mr Quiddam and Mr Pillage before delighted
audiences in the Little Theatre in the Haymarket.
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HENRY FIELDING
The available copiet of the True Patriot, now

•n the Brituh Muieum,' include only thirty-two

rir^'iH"*
?' m''"« ^^"^ ^"- •• ^^'^^^ m^^rU on

, .^A TK°'?"'^^'''
»745.'»nd ending on June

3. I74J- The firit number contains a character-
i»tic tribute to Dean Swift, whose death had occurred
a tew days si.ice.' Doctor Jonathan Swift, .ays the
Fatnot, was " A genius who deserves to be rank'damong the first whom the World ever saw He
possessed the Talents of a Lucian a Rabelais and a
Cervantes and in his Works exceeded them all. He
employed his Wit to the noblest Purposes in ridicul-mg as well Superstition in Religion as Infidelity
and the several Errors and Immoralities which
sprung up from time to time in his Age; and
lastly m defence of his Country l5o; was
he only a Genius and a Patriot; he was in Private
Lite a good and charitable Man and frequently
lent Sums of Money, without interest, to the
Poor and Industrious; by which means many
families were preserved from Destruction/'
In No. 2. the Patriot reiterates his "sincere
Intention to calm and heal, not to blow up and
mflame.any Party-Divisions"; but even thi task

5fl L'"?i"^'
.'^^ ^'•''^^ Constitution could not

stifle Fielding s wit, and he escapes, for brcathinc
space as It were, into a column devoted to the newl
Items of the week, gathered from various papers,
and adorned by comments of his own, printed in
Italics. And in this running commentary on the
daily occurences of the time we get nearer
perhaps, to the table-talk of Henry Fielding

» Tht_e arc in '' e Burncy Collection, and are intcribed "Th,.«. «««-,.
•re by the celebr .d Henry Fielding iisqre."

"* ^^"
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PATRIOTIC JOURNALISM
than by any other mean.. Thu. he raithfully
repeats the inflated obituarv litti that were then
in faih.on. but with .ucfl a variation a. the

UmZ'TK*^h"*l '^°"'^'"'
• • •

"niverially
lamented by hit Acquaintance. Upwardi of
40 Cow. belonging to nne at Tottenham Court.
unrvtnaiiy lamnuJ ky alt thar AcquaintanurOn a notice of an anniver.ary meeting of
the boc.cty for propagating the Go.peT inforeign Parts there i. the pertinent commentU IS aPnysom Method uuis not invtnttJ for the
Propagation oj tht Cost,/ i„ Great Britain/ After
he death, ai a wealthy banker and factor, comet
the obituary of •'One Nowns a Labourer, most
probably immensely poor, and yet as rich now as
either of the two PreceeJing"

; beside which may be
placed the very characteristic assertion in No. 6
that Spleen and Vapours inhabit Palaces and are
att.rcd with Pomp and Splendor, while they shun
Kags and Prisons. ^

There is scarcely a personal allusion in all the
thirty-two numbers of the Patriot, save the charm-
ing picture of that gentleman sitting in his study
meditating for the good and entertainment of the

public, with my two little children (as is my usual
course to suffer them) playing near me.^' And
he ending of his horrid nightmare, in which a

neck, "when niy httic girl entered my bedchamber
and put an end to my dream by pulling open my
eyes, and tclhng me that the taylor had broughthome my cloaths for his Majesty's Birthday." Thenumber for January 28 must not be overlooked,
containing as it does, a scathing and humourous
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HENRY FIELDING
expofure of the profligate young iptrki of the Town,
from no leti a pen than that of the Rev. Mr.
Abraham Adami ; and Parion Adamt' letter con-
clude! with a paragraph in which may be heard the
voice of the future zealous magistrate: "No man
can doubt but that the education of youth ought to
be the principal care of every legislation ; by the
neglect of which ^reat mischief accrues to the civil
polity in every city." When himself but a lad of
twenty, and in the prologue of his first comedy,
Fielding had entered his protest against certain
popular vices of the lime, and had made merry over
Its follies. The desire to make the world he knew
too well a better place than he found it is just as keen
in the wit and humourist of thirty-nine ; a desire,
inoreover, undulled by twenty years of vivacioui
living. Surely not the least amazing feature of
Fielding's genius is this dual capacity for exuberant
enjoyment, and incisivcjudgcmcnt. ' His wit," said
Thackeray, •' is wonderfully wise and detective ; it

flashes upon a rogue and brightens up a rascal like
a policeman's lantern."

To this time of national ferment belongs a
publication of which we know nothing but the
title, a Sfriouj AdJreit\ and also one of our
rare glimpses of the novelist's home life. Joseph
Warton writes to his brother Tom, on October 29,
1746 :—-"I wish you had been with me last week
when I spcn. two evenings with Fielding and his
sister, who wrote David Simp?t, and you may guess
I was very well entertained. The lady indeed
retir'd pretty soon, but Russell and I sat up with
the Poet till one or two in the morning, and were
inexpressibly diverted. I find he values, as he justly
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WM enireinely civil to mc, I f.ncy. on mv rtthcr't•ccount." Jo«ph W.rton'. ft.h. w.TViclr of
B..ing.,ok,. Prof„«,r of Poetry .t Oxfo 5 .nd-norcove. «,mefhi„g of . J.cobi.c; whS we

hi. uaunch H.noverun teniimeni. too great .ninvMion into hi. priv.te .ociety. Ala., that ij did

ment of later age., .ome fuller record of tho.e two

M.^l^'w'";- K'ir
P'^'ding » her cou.in Lady

figure ^Z'^?. '^"""8^. ","«• ''"• ""de .omj

M^ril
•'", ''"°»''«'l8« of the human heart":Murphy write, of her " lively and penetratingpniu. ': and her clat.ical .cholr.hip i. at

"."5

.hV, .""t""."
°^ Xcnophon'. M^JraMla "ht

her h,„,h,
'"' T* °^ "'« '"8"8'nK qualitie. ofher brother may be a..umed from Ihe line, written

Hoadley *' '"'' ^" ''"'"'' °'- Joh"

"2" !|"*a«' Minwri. ciikIkI Mi«H.no Htitt brmrolnil, and Sool mi.n'd .

Tho.,h AUmi. Wirion, <. I», s., .h, ,..gh,T

Sarah Fielding's name occurs again as livinirwith her brother in that house in Beaufort Build?

instance of Fielding's warm-hearted Kenerositv

word:'"?r '' 8'"" "' "";'y « P°"'"^ in 'h''ewords ot the narrator, one G. S., writing from
'
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HENRY FIELDING
Harlcy Street in 1786. After speaking of the con-
spicuous good nature of "the late Harry Fielding,"
G. S. says :

" His receipts were never large, and his
pocket was an -^srr. !u„k for distress and friendship
at all times tf dmw on. Marked by such a liber-
ality of mind t .s not ic -e wondered at if he was
frequently umi^r pc: miary embarrassments. . . .

borne parochial taxes for his house in Beaufort
Buildings being unpaid, and for which he had
been demanded again and again [we may remember

u a' ,^"^'''*^^^' '^oor was "almost beat down
with duns"]

. . . he was at last given to understand
by the collector who had an esteem for him, that
he could procrastinate the payment no longer ' To
a bookseller, therefore he addressed himself, and
mortgaged the coming sheets ofsome work then in
hand. He received the cash, some ten or twelve
guineas, and was returning home, full freighted with
this sum, when, in the Strand, within a few yards of
his own house, he met an old college chum whom
he had not seen for many years. " Harry felt the
enthusiasm of friendship

; an hundred interrogatives
were put to him in a moment as where had he
been ? where was he going .? how did he do ? &c.
&c His friend told him in reply he had long been
buffeting the waves of adverse fortunes, but never
could surmount them." Fielding took him off to
dine at a neighbouring tavern, and as they talked,
becoming acquainted with the state of his friend's
pocket, emptied his own into it; and a little
before dawn, he turned homewards "greater and
happier than a monarch." Arrived at Beaufort
iJuildings his sister, who had anxiously awaited
him, reported that the collector had called for the
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cousin Lady Marv sav of ,if r '. ""Sh' his

known more h.ppyLmlmT^hl'""'^'^ '" '"'»

earth."
^*^' moments than any prince upon

.he°bro5fer'tnd"rr"FS^'"« k'^Y"'
"'^ ^«" '<>

following November h.c c. T ^"° '" '^^

place, af the li«le Cf^v I "u'^
"^^'"'^S^ '°°k

Paul's' Whlrf The sforv^r .r^
'^ ^' ^^"^'^'«'

be better told than n 7hf . "'T\^^''
"""°^

Wortley Montagu's gVnl^ght^^^^^^^^
Stuart, quotine from fh^

"fc"tcr i^ady Louisa

hernjo.2eranfg'rd„:Sthe''r"""" """'^""S' °'

disc,^srng'rfe.rde::h''o7th^H^''^°^
woman [his first wife] he married Lr maid"Tfyet the act was not so discreditahl^ ,^ k- i.'

"''

icgree ca.rf'b?. Tn-'tailcX' erLroTthf
^"

t^hey mutually re^retteH Tk.f j l .
^'^^ ^"g^^

Udentia. LSttl'irS^ttt'i'r'began to think he could not riv^ri. i,-
?" ""

kHeto.dti:«tr!;ist!.-;fh:tC
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HENRY FIELDING
conduct as his wife confirmed it, and fully justified

his good opinion." From a supposed allusion by
Smollett, in the first edition of Peregrine Pickle^ (an

allusion afterwards suppressed) it would appear

that Fielding's old schoolfellow and lifelong friend
• the good Lord Lyttelton ' so far approved the

marriage as himself to give Mary Daniel away

;

and, as the dates in the Twickenham Register of

births show that the marriage was one of justice

as well as expediency, this well accords with

Lyttelton's upright and honourable character. Of
Fielding's affectionate and grateful loyalty to his

second wife ample evidence appears in the pages

of his last book, the 'Journal of a Voyage to Lisbon.

Throughout this touching record of the journey

of a dying man, there are references to her tender-

ness, ability and devotion. At the sad parting

from children and friends, on the morning of their

departure for Lisbon, he writes of her behaviour

as "more like a heroine and philosopher, though
at the same time the tenderest mother in the world."

When, during the voyage down the Thames, an

unmannerly custom house officer burst into the

cabin where Fielding and his wife were sitting,

the man was soundly rated for breaking " into the

presence of a lady without an apology or even

moving his hat" ; by which we may see his

sensitive care that due respect was accorded her.

He tells us how he persuaded her with difficulty

to take a walk on shore when their vessel was
wind bound in Torbay, it being "no easy matter

for me to force [her] from my side." With anxious

forboding he thinks of his "dear wife and child"

facing the world alone after his death, for "in

164
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truth I have often thought they arc both too eoodand too cent e to h^ tZc^A L .l_

»oo gooa
gentle to be trusted to th

man I know, to whom
c power of any

they could possibly beo ruscd.' And in a .norc formal tribute heacknowledges the abilities that accompanied herworth, when he says that - besides discharging
excellently well her own and all tender oSbccommg the female character; . . . besides bSa f uhful fnend an amiable companion, and ftender nurse, [she] could likewise supply the wants

P rt '"X f"?;"' -l-"-n^ny perform hpar. That Fielding suffered socially by the factof his second marriage is probable. Lt^he facIS proof, ,f proof were needed, of his courage inreparation, and of the unworldi; spirit in whifh heultimately followed the dictates of t^t iico" uptiblluH.^e which he himself asserted to be in everymans breast.
every

It was in December 1747, just a month after his

nt: theTren^f
^'^^ ^"^'^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^nto the arena of contentious journalism, 'brandish-

Fr'otesL't'and r"'"''"'^ " '''' °" b;half of^
spite of h't

"1"°^^"^" succession, and in de-spite of the Jacobite cause. He called his new

Tl "a f-
.""°"''' ^'^'^ w^s accompanied bya woodcut traditionally associated with Hogart/

n order if possible to laugh Men out of their

acting bv '' r r^' "^" "^^'"^^ °^ owning oracting by Jacobite principles.
^

wJ >J:'^'t'^! Journal appeared at a momentwhen public opinion, and public gossip alsT^emto have been immersed in"^ the question whethe^
i6s
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HENRY FIELDING
a notorious pamphlet purporting to have been found

among the papers of a late Minister, Mr. Thomas
Winnington, were genuine or a libel. Into this

fray Fielding promptly plunged, publishing, in

December 1747,' a shilling pamphlet entitled yi

Proper Answer to a Late Scurrilous Libely . . . By the

Author ofthe j ucobites Journal. This little pamphlet,

copies of which may be seen in the British Museum,
is merely a further vigorous declamation for civil

liberty and the Protestant religion, as under King
George, and contains hardly any reference cither

to Winnington or to the author. It was retorted

on in two further pamphlets. In one of these a

Lady Fanny and her friend, enjoying a 'Chit

chat,' discuss the news that Lady Fanny is she

"whom F g represents in a Plaid Jocket in the

front of his Jacobite Journal." "The Whirling
Coxcomb," cries Lady Fanny enraged, "what had
he to do with ridiculing any Party, who had

travell'd round the whole Circle of Parties and

Ministers, ever since he could brandish a Pen."'

Her Ladyship adds some further sneers on writers

pensioned to amuse people with their nonsense.

The other counter pamphlet cons! ts of conversa-

tions overheard, all over the town, on the subject

of Winnington and his Apology. Here a mercer

and a bookseller abuse Fielding for boxing the

political compass, and for selling his pen. Another
bookseller insinuates that Fielding's own attack

on the Apology is but a half-hearted affair
—" Ah

Sir, you know not what F g could do if he

* See the Gentleman s Maga%ine. Dec. 1747-
*// Free Comment on the Lute Mr, IV'G-N^t Apology

Lady . . . 1748.
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PATRIOTIC JOURNALISM
were willing ... you would have seen him mince
and hash ,t so as to make half the Town weep and
the other laugh. Don't you think the Pen that
Yini Pasquin, Joseph Andre'ws, and the Champion

the W.ll ? But I can't see why the Author of
the Jacobite Journal should want that will," pro-
tests a Bencher "Alas Sir ! " cries the bookseller.
You forget the Power of Necessity. If a Man

that wants Bread can establish a Paper by theP-t Off-e [Post Office?] taking o/two ][hou!
sand every week is he not more excusable. . .

.
"

To which /he Bencher replies that possibly it
Fielding s 'Wavering Principles ' that Lve

brought him to the Necessity of writing for
Bread.

^

From all which we may assume that
biddings superiority to what he calls the "absurd
and irrational Distinction of Parties [which] hath
principally contributed to poison our Constitution "

'

was very little understood by the heated party
factions of 1747.
To call^ one's political opponent a 'Whirling

Coxcomb, or a ' pensioned scribbler,' was a very

w .k'^'k'*^
in eighteenth century party warfare;

and the abuse of such sm.ll fry as these anonymous
pamphleteers might be wholly disregarded did it
not show Fielding s prominence, during these
anxious times as a strenuous Hanoverian, ind also
the fact that he had now not only largely abjured
party politics, but that what party tenets he still
held were changed. Indeed as much may surely
be deduced from the following philosophic passage
in his rrue Patriot. « I have formerly shown in this

» The Patriot Anali^d. , 748. 2 True Patriot No. 14.
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HENRY FIELDING
Paper, that the hare objectine to a Man a Change
in his Political Notions^ ought by no meant to affect

any Person's Character ; because in a Country like

this it is simply impossible that a Man ofsound Sense,

and strict Honour, should always adhere to the same
Political CreeJ"^ It is very little material to our
knowledge of Fielding as an honest man and a

great genius to discover, were it possible, precisely

what changes hii ptliiical views underwent. When
Sir Robert VValpi le essayed to corrupt the nation
Fielding fought strenuously in the cause of political

honour; when a Stewart invasion threatened (as

he thought) both civil liberty and Protestant beliefs

he flung himself as zealously into the defence of the
Church of England and of the Hanoverian Govern-
ment. It is clear that the latter exertions stirred

up much cheap obliquy ; and it must be admitted
that such references to his antagonists as "last

weeks Dunghill of Papers " were likely to entail

unsavory retort.

This abuse seems to have broken out with
an excess of virulence not long after the appearance
of the 'Jacobite's Journal-^ a fate, as Fielding observes,

little to be expect 1 by the editor of a loyal paper.
His dignified protest in the matter is worth re-

calling. In a leading article he declares that " before
my paper hath reached the 20th. number a heavier
load of Scandal hath been cast upon me than I

believe ever fell to the Share of a Single Man.
The Author of the Journal was soon guessed at

;

Either from some Singularity in Style, or from little

care which being free from any wicked Purpose, I

have ever taken to conceal my Name. Of this

* 7/(ii- Patriot. No. 29. May 20, 1 746.
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several Writers were no looncr possessed than thevattempted to blacken it with every kind of Re^preach; pursued me into private Life. rtr« /. myloyuh rears, where they have given me alm^^J
every V.ce m Human Nature. Again they hTcfollowed me with uncommon Inveteracy U aProrcssjon .n wh.ch they have very roundly asserted
ha I have neither Business nor Knowledge : AndUs

y, as an Author thev have affected tolreat mew.th more Contempt tAan Mr. Pope, who haTh
great Merit and no less Pride in the Character of
a Wnter hath thought proper to bestow on thebwest Scribbler of his Time. All this moreover

i!^ uu\ P.""'"^ ^"""^^ •" ^ v<=«n o( Scurrilitywh.ch hath disgraced the Press with every abusiveTerm in our Language." Although, as Fielding
adds, those who knew him would not take their
opinion from those who knew him not, it is to be
feared that the scurrilous libellers of the day suc-
ceeded in creating a prejudice that is hardly yet
dispersed. For such petty clamours would be triflingenough round the figure of the creator of thfEnglish novel, were it not that in the abuse ofthe gutter press of his day we may probably find thereason for much of the vague cloud whic^h has sostrangely overhung Fielding's name. In his own
Pirited protest he tells us of the ' ordure '

that wa"^rown at him; and it is an old saying that if enoughmud be thrown some will stick.
^

In the February following the appearance of hisnew paper F elding must hav^e been aVTwickenham
for the baptism of his son William appears in theParish Register for that month. A JrL of thirty
years ago says that the house celebrated as that in
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HENRY FIELDING
which Fielding lived wai then ttill itanding, •
quaint old fashioned wooden dwelling, in Buck Lane;
and addi the information that Fielding had two
rounu, the house being then let in ludgings.'

Ly»on», however, in ni» Environs of Lanaon^
published in 1795, lavs that Fielding "rented a
House at this time in tne Back-Lane at Twicken-
ham," adding that he received his information
from the Earl of Orford. The site ii now
occupied by a row of cottages. In his Parish
Register for Twickenham Horace Walpolc com-
memorates the great novelist's residence in that
qui^rl village, so full of eighteenth century
memories. Here, he says,

**
. . . Fielding inct hit buntcr Mum,
And, at thry tjualTd the fiery juice,

Droll Nature itamp'd each lucky hit

With uoimagioable wit."

Bunter was a cant word for a woman who
picks up rags about the street ; and it may
seem to later generations that the epithet fitted

far more nicely the bunter muse of that "facile
retailer of ana and incorrigible socieiy-gossip,"

that rag-picker of anecdotes, Mr. Horace Walpolc
himself.

When the fournnl had been running some six

months, Fielding formally relinquished his ironic

character of a Jacobite, partly because, as he says,

the evils of Jacobitism were too serious for jesting

and required more open denunciation
; partly be-

cause the age required more highly seasoned writing,
the general taste in reading very much resembling

* R, Cobbett. MemoriahofTvncktt w, 187a.
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"""'." "••"»'"(( fr"-" the author .!(•"«;.

a

"».tcrp,ccc .., irony, y,„^,/.^„ ,f.,,j Kicldinfha

"I lurnishing the mo.1 exqui.iic Ridicule • vet»» here „ „„ ki„j .,f h„^ J"'
• y"

me "r„er. An inhnite Number of Readeri hai,,not the leas, taste or rehsh for , I be eve ?

me 1' o^^he"'?".""
' P'"""' -""ing cll'iiicii[4ry on tnc dailv news M- «i„

a C.., ./ CW.™« in" ;h'*L-, by'vi ,u"e
0'"":

• al'f
,«»"'"""' °?«-" '"' >'l'"""«crs jus ice inall ma„ers ,„ ,he Republic „f Literature"

due castigar.on is given to that incorrigble mimic'and w,t Foote who was once threatened by noTessa cudgel than that of Dr. Johnson himseir Foot'was evading all law and order by h^ inimltab emimicries at the Little Theatre in L Aayma^ket
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HENRY FIELDING
and for the«e performance! tl hit " icandal-thop

"

ii very proj>crIy hrouxht up before Mr. Cenior't

Court. Whereupon Ftiote begins to mimic the

Court " pulling a Chew of Tobacco from hit

Mouth, in Imitation of hii Honour who ii greatly

fond of that weed." The culprit luffers conviction for

crime againit law and good mannen. Maving thui

seen to the public welfare, Fielding alio happilv

lettlei a little tcore of hit own on one of hii

anonymous libellers. "One Porcupine Pillage,"

he records, " came into the court and threw a

great shovelful of dirt at his honour, Sut luckily

none of it hit him*' His comments on weekly news
items are no less characteristic than those nidden
in the columns of the Patriot. Thus, on a trotting

match, he observes, "Trotting is a Sport truly

adapted to the English Genius." And on a man
found dead in Jewin Street " formerly an eminent
Dealer in Buckrams, but [who] being greatly re-

duced is supposed to have died for Want, he
notes, *^ either of Common Sense in himself or Common
Humanity in his Aquaintance." His own humanity
is shown in the wise appeals, repeated on more
than one page of the Journal^ for some
effective provision for the distressed widows and
children of the poor clergy. And his unbiassed

judgment appears in the amende honorable to

Richardson, in the form of generous and unstinted

praise of Clarissa.

The first number of the Jacobite^s Journal
was dated Dec. 5, 1747, and 'Mr. Trott Plaid'

formally takes leave of his subject exactly eleven

months later, on November 5, 1748, declar-

ing that Jacobites were, by then, little to be

«7»
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c*?r
'

J^!X "^^y* ^^""^^ *^" '*« 'brtndlih' of
Heldingi Con.tifutional pen. on Ociober a6.
1740. nil oathi had been received at a juitice of
the Peace for Weitminiter.
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CHAPTER XI

:^

f^^iX^.-^.&
i

TOM JONES

'* In God's Name let m» «peak out honestly and set the good against

the bad."

No. 48 of the Jiuobiu'i Journal,

The two years of Fielding's life preceding his ap-

pointment as a Bow Street magistrate (an appoint-

ment comparable only to the choice of Robert

Burns as an exciseman) were marked, as we have

seen, by lively passages in the political arena,

and a steady output of political journalism. Indeed,

by this time, the public must have associated

swingeing denunciations of Jacobites, and glowing

eulogies of the British Constitution, with Harry

Fielding's name
;
just as seven years previously he

had been in their eyes the ' Champion ' journalist

of a brilliant Opposition ; and, for ten years before

that, the witty writer of a stream of popular farces

and comedies. For there is no evidence that his

audacious innovation, his splendid adventure in

literature, Joseph Andrews, really revealed the

existence of a new genius in their midst to the

Whigs and Tories of those factious days, to the

gay frequenters of the play-house, to the barristers

at Westminster Hall and on the Western Circuit.

In 1748 Fielding must have been, to his many
audiences, a witty and well-born man of letters
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who. at forty-one, had as yet achieved no tower-
ing success

; a facile dramatist ; and a master of
slashing pohtical invective, growing perplex-
mgly impartial, alike in his praise and his condem-
nation. While as regards outward circumstances,
the strugghng barrister, baffled in his professional
hopes by persistent attacks of gout, was now so

black banner of poverty, that even the small post
and hard duties of a Bow Street magistrate were
worth his acceptance.'

Such was Harry Fielding as the world of 1748knew him, in the Coffee houses, the Mall, the
Green-room and the Law-courts. What that world
did not know was that all this dramatic, journalistic,
and political action, was little more than the surface
movement of a vitality far too exuberant to be
contained in any one groove of hackney writing

—

of an impetuous 'enthusiasm for righteousness' far

or political abuse without inflicting some form of
chastisement

; and that beneath this ever active
surface movement Fielding's genius was slowly
maturing in that new continent of literature the
borders of which he had already crossed seven years
before. In the pages of Josep/i Andrenvs, he had

IZ.W^' tentatively explored that continent
eel.ng h.s way along the unknown paths of thislong neglected world of human nature ; bringing
back with him one immortal figure, that livinf

cW> '"':;'/ ^''"P^^ P'^^y ^"d scholarship? ofchanty and honest strength. Parson Adams fdis-
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closing hints of discoveries, not yet perfected,

among the humours and villanies, the virtues

and charms, of a dozen other inhabitants of his

terra incognita. But there is no sign that the great-

ness of his discovery, the splendour of his addition

to the empire of English literature, was in the least

apprehended during the seven years following the

appearance of Joseph Andrews. Only Fielding

himself was conscious that he had created a

kind of writing " hitherto unattempted in our

language."

And, having crossed the borders of this new
continent, he seems, after his first survey, to have

deliberately immersed himself in one ^^ortion, and

that the blackest, of his re-discovered world. For

Jonathan Wild^ with its disclosure of the active

spirit of * diabolism,' of naked vice, is little else

than the exploration of those darkest recesses of

human nature which can be safely entered only by

the sanest and healthiest of intellects. Fielding's

strength was equal to his exploit ; and from this,

his second adventure, he brought back a picture of

the deformity and folly of vice, drawn with

a just and penetrating scorn unequalled, perhaps,

by any English moralist. But neither of these two

essays in the new field of writing had covered more

than isolated or outlying portions, the first in

sunlight, the second in shadow, of that vast territory.

And it was not till the perfect maturity of his

powers and of his experience, not till he had seen

both the 'manners of many men,' and the work-

ings of many hearts, not in a word till he had

made himself master of great tracts of that human

nature which had so long lain neglected, that
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he lived during the writing of the Treat Com[^

ecommend goodness and innocence" ,hfpt„ 'f

thous^ndr orhot;- ."'Lr's r"'''!,''
''-"^

emerge i„,o definUe' ex." e„« iTh.''°"
""'

of 1748.
"iMence till the summer

Legend it is true, attesting to the greatness ofthe achievement contained in the six litde vo"umesendows many localities with the fame nfT

'

"'S'"- A well-credited contemporary"er ,he

•^whil f""^ °""«' ''«'»«d 'ha. ^thTnoveHst

lived TiZi:^' "r°^^' "' ron>7:^:'

of h.s munificent and pious Lend Ralph All ^ MGraves says that Fielding then lived in ^^^hi fi .

hTTooT-^'^iit
"^"^ """ »' -"eagt'o';:

•he newly foirrrm:rcl^rLT^iei^;lj.^

"'W of M, R. of Nai.h ofTwiUr ' '~° ''""' "'"'"e'' "'
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sale of property at Stour in 1738. Twickenham
claims that the book was wholly composed in the

house in Back Lane. And to an ancient building

at Tintern Parva in the Wye Valley, said to have

once been the lodging of the Abbot of Tintern,

was also assigned the reputation of being the birth-

place of the English novel. If the latter tradition

were true, the fact that it was in the Harlequin

chamber of the Abbots of Glastonbury that Henry
Fielding was born, becomes strangely matched by

the birth, some forty years later, of his masterpiece,

in the lodging of the Abbot of Tintern. The one

point of real interest in all these traditions is the

fact that the fame of Tom Jones has been sufficient

to create a widespread popular legend. The truth

probably is that the book was written in the many
shifting scenes of Fielding's life during these years

;

now at Bath whither his gout and the generous

hospitality of Ralph Anen would take him ; now
in Salisbury, the home of his boyhood, and the

scene of his courtship with the lovely original of

Sophia Western
;

possibly in his own county of

Somerset ; and most probably both '»* Twicken-

ham, and in London.
From these various legends it is pleasant to be

able to disentangle one clear picture of the mak-

ing of Tom Jones. Before the manuscript was

placed in the printers' hands Fielding submitted

it to the opinion both of the elder Pitt, and of

the estimable and pious Lyttelton ; and the

account of this memorable meeting cannot be

better given than in the words of a descendant

of the hostess on that occasion, the Rev. George

Miller, great-grandson of that Sanderson Miller
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TOM JONES
of Radway, Warwickshire, who numbered many
""u"

°
r.^'Jv ^"'^"S ^'^ acquaintance, and withwhom Fielding was on terms of intimate friend-

ship • Writing to the present writer, in 1907. Mr.
Miller says

:
« Lord Chatham and Lord Lyitleton

came to Radway to visit my ancestor, when Lord
Chatham planted three trees to commemorate the
visit and a stone urn was placed between them,
fielding was also of the party and read • I'om
Jones in manuscript after dinner for the opinion
of his hearers before publishing it. My father toldme this often and he had the account from his
Grandmother who survived her husband several
years and who was the hostess on the occasion."
Unhappily no record exists of the comments of
one of the greatest of English statesmen when
lis ening to this reading, in manuscript, of indubit-
ably one of the greatest of English novels.

wkIk r'^"v""''^^''^^^'"S' °^*^'" ^^^ Peaces in
which Tom yones was written, the certainty that in
an ot them poverty was constantly present, is in
perfect accord with the nower of detachment
manifested in this br ok fr >^. circumstances that
would surely have tinged, if not over-whelmed,
a weaker genius. Sickness and poverty are stern
sponsors

;
but neither were suffered to leave more

than two traces on the pages destined to outlive so
greatly the harsh circumstances in which they had
birth. There is the frank acknowledgement of the
writer s dependence on Lyttelton's noble generosity.
without which the book had never. Fielding says
been completed, since " I partly owe to ylu my
pp.'

's^-f:^'"^'*'^"''-^
'''''''"''''• *^-"""'- '«*7. Vol. II.
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Existence during great Part of the Time which I

have employed in composing it." And a touching
betrayal occurs of his anxiety for the future pro-
vision of the "prattling babes, whose innocent play

hath often been interrupted by my labours."

Fielding was sensitively anxious for his wife and
children ; but, for himself, living as he did with
visions such as that of the Invocation introducing
Book xiii of Tom Jones^ the precise situation of
his "little Parlour," or the poorness of its furniture,

cannot have appeared very material. " Come bright

Love of Fame," he cries "... fill my ravished Fancy
with the Hopes of charming Ages yet to come . . .

Do thou teach me not only to foresee, but to enjoy,

nay, even to feed on future Praise. Comfort me
by a solemn Assurance, that when the little Parlour
in which I sit at this Instant, shall be reduced to a

worse furnished Box, I shall be read, with Honour,
by those who never knew nor saw me, and whom
I shall neither know nor see."

This capacity of Fielding for relegating circum-
stance to its true level, the detached idealism that

moulded his genius, are, indeed, shown once for all

in the fact that the exquisite picture of virtue, the

whole-hearted attack on vice, the genial humour,
the sunny portraits of humanity, the splendid

cheerfulness of Tom Jones, that ' Epic of Youth,*
came from a man in middle age, immersed in

disheartening struggles, and fighting recurrent ill

health. Superficial critics have called Fielding

a realist because his figures are so full-blooded

and alive that we feel we have met them but

yesterday in the street ; to eyes so shortsighted

life itself must seem merely realistic. As none
1 80
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but an idealist could have conceived ParsonAdams so (he creator of Sophia again announcedh.mscl. an .deal.st in the Dedication of TmZna
,h"!i

'" YT^^" '" ^t" »y'"'"'li™. he con.endithat the .deal v.rtuessuch as goodncssand innocencemay most eftect.vely be presented to men in a'hgurc tor "an E«mple is a Kind of Picture inwh,ch Virtue becomes as it were an Object of%Uxami strikes us w-.th an Idea of that Love iness wh^ichP/^,0 asserts there is in her naked Charms
"

Tothe man who could write thus, and, who n la^rpages ot h,s grea, 'Epic,' could humbly desire ofCc luis •• do thou kindly take me by the llan ,„

In h^m'
""«'' ?"

"' '^"-- "--ind 'ng"'Lby.nmh ot Nature Initiate me into all those Mysterieswhich protaiie Eyes never beheld,"_to thiVman them erial surroundings of life must have seemed ofnttle greater import than the fittings of that Harrowbox to the occupation of which he looked forwardwith so calm a (oresight. Indeed he himselfacknow-

Denair. Lome, he cries, to the spirit of mercenarv

Fa""'-
"
^IZ'fl \"''"'"^'' -"""rihtntg^

w ' • i. '""'' '^y tempting Rewards • thv

&nT^-,r'j;"'''"'';""P =
't-y quifkly-conTe^ibl^

Bank-bill, big with unseen Riches; thy often-vZ!ng btock; the warm, the comfortable House-
^

Come thou, and if I am ,00 tasteless of thy valuableTreasures, warm my Heart with the tramportin'Thought of conveying them to others." mthT^l
constitution, wrote his cousin Lady Ma,7 " made

pZ o?rrr'?'T
"'''" •" »- ^efore^a' ven™ onpasty or a flask of champagne "

; but behind those
* Tom Jones. Dedication,
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healthy exhilarations wa*, aisuredly, a lerenity based
on a clear perception oftfie vahics oHife. To a man
of Fielding's happy social temperament, an ! who
was yet also initiated into my&terieii and occupied in
converting ideal loveliness into 'an object ofsight/
•uch matters as duns and pawnbrokers would seem
Precisely fit for oblivion in venison and champagne,
n the creator of Tom Jones and of Sophia the most

indestructible delight in living, and ihe keenest
discernment of the unsubfitantial qualities of that
delight, appear to have been admirably interwoven.

By June ii, 1748, the book was iar enough
advanced for the publisher, Andrew Millar, to
pay >C6oo for it, as appears from a receipt now
in the possession of Mr. Alfred Huth.» And it

is eminently characteristic of the finances of
a man who, as Lady Mary said, would have
wanted money had his estates been as extensive
as his imagination, that the receipt for this >C6oo
is dated more than six months before the publication
of the book. For it was not till February 28, 1749,
that the General Advertiier announced

This day is published, in six vols., 12 mo
THE HISTORY OF TOM JONES,

A FOUNDLING
Mores hominum multorum vidit.

By HENRY FIELDING, Esqre

Henceforth Fielding ceases to be the boisterous
politician, the witty dramatist ; his poverty and
his struggles for subsistence fall back, at his own
bidding, among the accidents of life ; and he stands

* Sec Appendix for this, hitherto unpublished, receipt.
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TOM JONES
revealed at the supreme senius, the creator of »heEngluh novel the inheritor of that lasting fame
which he had dared so confidently to invoke
The immediate success of the book, in that cigh-

teenth-century world into which it was launched
IS attested by the notice in the London Ma^azin)
ot the very month ot it. publication. Under the
heading of a "Plan of a late celebrated novel."
the Magazine devotes its five opening pages to asummary of a book " which has giVcn great
Amusement and we hope Instruction to the polite
Part of the Town /' The summary is preceded by
a description of Tom Jones as a novel "calculated
to recommend reli^Mon and virtue, to shew the
bad consequences o^ indiscretion, and to set several
kinds of vice in thdr most deformed and shocking
light. The reviewer declares that " after one hat
begun to read it, it is difficult to leave off before
having read the whole." And he concludes, "Thus
ends this pretty novel, with a most just distribution
ot rewards and punishments, according to the
merits of all the persons who had any considerable
share in it » Three months later Horace Walpolc
wrote, "Millar the bookseller has done very
generously by him [Fielding] : finding Tom Jones,
for which he had given him /:6oo, sdl so greatly
he has since given him another hundred." An
admirer breaks out into rhyme, in the Gentleman's
Magazine for August 1749,

, ., . .
" '« FulJmg take the pen !

Life dropt her mask, and all mankind were men "

thereby anticipating Thackeray's famous complaint
tnat in his day no one dared " to depict to his

* London Magazine. Feb. 1 749.
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utmost power a Man," Udy BracNhaigh, writinie
by A luppy irony of the to Richardson ^v"
a. I.) om J»,„cs I am taiiguctl with thr

having lately fallen into the company of scwcrai
young laclieH. who had each a 'Tom Jonei* in »ome
part ot the w -Id, for .o they call their favoufites."
I he gcntlcmcr, aUo had their Sophias, one indeed
havrng l>c»t.>wcd that all-popubr name on hit
Dutch umtifF puppy.* That eccentric eighteenth

century philosopher, and enthusiastic Greek .ch.,lar.
Lord Monboddo declared that Tjmyonfs had more
oi character in it than any other work, ancient or
modern, known to him, adding, " in .hort, I never
•aw anything, that was so animated, and as I may
jay, ^// .//nr with characters and manners as
tAe n^.^ory 0/ Tom -Joms" ; a criticism that recalls
Lady Mary VVortlcy Montagu's remark that noman enjoyed lik more than did Fielding. Doubtless
It was his .)wn magniHcent capacity for living that
endowed the very creatures of his pen with so
abundant a vitality. In her own copy Lady Mary
^rote Ne plus U/tra.

*^ y
mary

To turn from the popular voices of the day to thecomments of those capable of appraising genius.What a master of composition Fielding was'"
exclaimed Coleridge •• Upon my word I think
CEdipus Tyrannus,' the 'Alchemist,' and 'Tom

Jones the three most perfect plots ever planned."

I^.fr'^ //'^^°uJ^"'?''^'^^^^"^^"^^ and human
nature Itself. Gibbon described the book as " the
hrst of ancient or modern romances"

; and, as wehave seen, declared that its pages would outlive
the Imperial Eagle of those Hapsburgs from whom
Yielding was said to be descended. " TH-rc can be
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by Gibbon is iL hlvll',
^°"' "'""" ""=""<""=d

of St Peter's Pi^ • ? " """'" °" «'"= dome

h.vel,kewise dmiredfeirT"" ,'*" "°^'''

appeared in Frenrh r-
-'"""•Translations have

Russian, Polish and b^"h"""-/P^"'^''; Swedish,

editions they range f^om t^e ,h
''

Z"^'
''-"«'"''

ni^;o£r4^i^''—

«nt forth froi, he li«re'?n"'°"u'°.
*"'"= f''"'

the struggling barnster
'"-'^^^"«''«' P-'-r of

that they closely affecr K
' d'S^^garded, in

Such are the 1 Iht if u-^u'
P*^"°"«J character.

•ntention into effect
"""^ ^° "''"y '*^^^

a German comedy by J. H. Sttff.nl.
^"" " *" '"""formed into
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ncss and Innocence hath been my sincere Endeavour

in this History." And the means selected for this

end, and for the companion object of persuading

men from guilt, arc as clearly stated. First as we
have seen. Fielding plays the part of pure idealist,

purposing to create a picture "in which virtue

becomes as it were an object of sight." For such

pictures we have but to think of Sophia Western,

and of that final page of Tom Jones, than

which no more charming representation of mutual

affection, esteem, and well doing can be imagined.

But besides this means of reaching his audience

Fielding adopted, he tells us, a second method. He
argues that no acquisitions of guilt can compensate

a n>an for the loss of inward peace, for the attendant

horror, anxiety, and danger, to which he subjects

himself; thus endeavouring to enlist man's self-

interest no less than his admiration, on the side of

virtue. Again, he explains yet another method by

which he essays to foil the progress of evil, viz. to

show that virtue and innocence are chiefly betrayed

"into the snares that deceit and villainy spread for

them " by indiscretion ; a moral which he has

" the more industriously laboured . . . since I be-

lieve it is much easier to make good Men, wise than

to make bad Men good." For this purpose, he

concludes, namely to show, as in a figure, the

beauty of virtue, to persuade men that in following

innocence and virtue they follow their own obvious

interests, to arm them from the snares of villainy

and deceit, " I have employed all the Wit and

Humour of which I am Master in the following

History ; wherein I have endeavoured to laugh

Mankind out of their favourite Follies and Vices."

186
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And, conscious that wit and humour require a

rein quite unneeded by the methods of the pro-
fessional moralist, Fielding further asserts that in
these pages his laughter is worthy of the aim
which he sets before him. Here, he carefully
insists, are wit and humour wholly void of offence.
He assures his reader that in the whole course of
the work, he will find "nothing prejudicial to the
Cause of Religion and Virtue ; nothing inconsistent
with the strictest Rules of Decency, nor which can
offend even the chastest Eye in the Perusal." As
the almost incredible change from the manners of
1749 to those of the following century, and of our
own day, has injuriously affected the reputation of
Fielding among readers ignorant of past conditions,
this protest, in striking accord with the prologue
for his first play acted when he was but a lad of
twenty, cannot be too emphatically recorded. And
no further justification of Fielding's words need be
entered than that verdict of the eighteenth century
scholar and bishop of the English Church, Doctor
Warburton, when he declared that "Mr. Fielding
[stands] the foremost among those who have given
a faithful and chaste copy of life and manners."

Such were the noble purposes to which F.elding
consciously dedicated his genius in Tom Jones, and
such was the careful restraint with which he
exercised his chosen methods of wit and humour.
That these purposes, executed by a supreme j^enius
in the language and scenes of his own day, should
ever have laid their author open to a charge of
immorality is perhaps one of the most amazing
pieces of irony in the whole history of English
literature. But as this charge of moral laxity
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has been seriously brought against the pages o;
Tom Jones, and is perhaps not yet quite exploded
It cannot be wholly disregarded. The imputatior
amounts, briefly, to a too easy forgiveness for the
youthful sins of Jones, and the involving that
engaging youth in too deep a degradation. Tht
answers to these charges are, firstly, that Fielding
held strongly, and here exhibits, the humane and
wise doctrine that a man should be judged, not
by what he sometimes does, but by what he is.

And, secondly, that as Sir Walter Scott pointed
out, when dealing with this very matter, "the
vices into which Jones suffers himself to fall are
made the direct cause of placing him in the
distressful situation which he occupies during the
greater part of the narrative ; while his generosity,
his charity, and his amiable qualities become the
means of saving him from the consequences of his
folly." Fielding was not wholly concerned with the
acts of a man

; to him the admission of the Peni-
tent Thief into Paradise, at the eleventh hour, could
have been no stumbling block. And, further, Tom
Jones not only suffers for his ill doing, but wins
no heaven until he wholly purges himself from
the sin which did so easily beset him.
The distinction between doing and being is very

fully enunciated by Fielding himself, in the Intro-
ductton to Book vii. « A single bad Act," he says,
"no more constitutes a Villain in Life, than a single
bad Part on the Stage". And again, "Now we,
who are admitted behind the Scenes of this great
Theatre of Nature, (and no Author ought to write
any Thing besides Dictionaries and Spelling-Books
who hath not this Privilege) can censure the

1 88
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ofT'p.: ' T"'^'"^ '"y »^^"» Detestationof the Person, whom perhaps Nature may Zhave des.; ned to act an ill Part in all her Dramas

J
or .n th, nstance, Life most exactly representTtheScge, smcc ,t s often the same Perso'^ who represents the Villain and the Heroc" Poi.. ^ if

^anicIwi/rino^JHarj:^^.-!!^
Friend I must know what he is. And in no writer.s th.s momentous distinction so finely brXh[forward as by Field in tr W^ a^ ^ Drought

Ri.fii J ^
,
'^'"'"g- We do not care what

emphasised somewhat more thf repentance of h^hero
:

but this may be balanced '^bT,ha, othenoble tribute to his morality, "I dare beHev,who consu ted his heart and JnscienceTnly wi h!out advertmg to wAu, tk world would say ^1^

t red" ftic'e'
-st effective means of rou'singot vice. That such an exhibition should

the inli, Mu2r ^'""'"'P' "°*" '" » "Py of To^ Jone,, now in
• Ibid.
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ever have been construed into moral laxity on tl

part of the author, especially when the restoratic
of the hero's character is drawn as entirely due l

his ingrained worship of innocence and virtue,
almost incredible.

In exact accordance with Fielding's charact(
as moralist in intent, although supreme artist i

execution, is the fact of the dedication of To,

Jones to his life-long friend Lyttelton. Gcorg
Lyttelton, statesman, scholar, and orator, was
friend of whom any man might be proud, ]

was said of him that he "showed the judg
ment of a minister, the force and wit of a
orator, and the spirit of a gentleman." A
theologian he wrote a treatise on The Conversion c

St. Ptftf/which,a hundred years later, was describe
as being "still regarded as one of the subsidiar
bulwarks of Christianity." As poet he won th
praise of Gray for his tender and elegiac verse

Thomson sang of his "sense refined," and adds

Serene yet warm, humane yet firm hit mind
As iitt!e touch'd at any man't with bod

:

And Pope drew his character as

" Still true to Tirtue and at warm at true."

It wap to this devout scholar, this refined gentle-
man, this warm-hearted follower of virtue, thai

Tom Jones was dedicated, nay more, to him it

owed both origin and completion. "To you,
Sir," Fielding writes in his Dedication, "it
is owing that this History was ever begun. It

was by your Desire that I first thought of such a

Composition. . . . Again, Sir, without your Assist-

190
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ever have been construed into moral laxity on th

part of the author, especially when the rcstoratio

of the hero's character is drawn at entirely due i

hib ingraineil worship of innocence and virtue, i

almost incredible.

In exact accordance with Fielding's characte
as moralist in intent, although supreme artist i

execution, is the fact of the dedication of 7 -

Jonft to his life-long friend Lyttelton. Geor
Lyttelton, state*iman, scholar, and orator, wa*
friend of whom any man might be proud,
was said of him that he "showed the ju*

ment of a minister, the force and wit of
orator, and the. spirit of a gentleman."
theologian he wrote a treatise on TAe ComrrsK:
Sf. Pau/ which, a hundred years later, was descriles

as being "still regarded as one of the subsidiar
bulwarks of Chri-^tianity." A^ poet he won tl

praiw of Gray for his tender and elegiac vir^,

Thomson sang of his "sense rerincd," and adds

Serme yet wnnn, humane yet firm hii mind
At little touch'vl a* any man'i with bad :

And Pope drew his character as.

•• Still true to virtue and at warm at true." •

It was to this devout scholar, this refined gentle-

man, this warm-hearted follower of virtue. fh.ir

Tom yones was dedicated, nay more, to hnr» it

owed both origin and completion, " To \-ou

Sir," Fielding writes in his Dtdicathn "

is owing that this History was ever begun, i

was by your Desire that I first thought of iuch 4

Composition. . . . Again, Sir, without your Assi.t
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ance thi. Hi.tory had never been completed. . Ipar ly owe to you my Existence during grea Par

full^ l u u
»^«.Ly"-"Jton cordially approvedhe book wh.ch owed »o much to hi. ownTSand generosity i. evident from the reference, in

VV^k'T' '" ^'' favourable judgment
'

VVi h the appearance of Tom Jones Fielding

BTlora''hir ^^"^
*T"« '^^ -"out lofty a. his genius was. his feet were firmlyplanted in the world which he relished «, kceXTo no man could be applied more happily the*motto chosen by him /or his title page W«^om/num mu/toret viJit^he (to, »k. ^^ i

.may men. Thi. ch.^.c.c i.c.mc „T"rrL?^

;hc pre. Trg°^::::^HT;:;Li/s;:a
Mr» Hu«ey relate,

; "Henry Fieldingwa. fondof colounng his pictures of li^e with "gcg owing

~'T'^ """ "^ ~«""' ^y ""versing wi"gpersons ot every situation and calling as f hav«
frequently been informed by one o^f mv „««•"nts, the late IVlr. Hussey, who knel ^?m
int.mately. I have heard her say, that Mr Field'ng never suffered his talent Ir spriX v co^'versa.,„„ ,o mildew for a momen*^^? a„S 'h«his manners were so gentlemanly, that even with•he lower classes. witS which he frequentiv condescended particularly to chat such as S?r R^^

the^TelH'^'
'"'' '"'"''' "•«" -xhal/w tertfr^ey seldom outstepped the limits of proprTe

J.'

™/ntrUr;aniTi:i'.^t^^^r^-£^
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HENRY FIELDING
day Mr Fielding obierved to Mr» Humcv,
he wai then engaged m writing a novel. whicF
thought would l)c hii best j.ro.luction

; and i

he intended to introduce into it the character
ill his iriends. Mr. Hu««ey. with a »mile, vent^
to remark, thai he must have many nithe»,
that surciv they must alreaH . ; - filled. 'I ass
you, my dear madam,' rerhcii U. f^Tc shall
a bracket for a bust of yo...' . ,uc uum, rtcr t
he informed Mrs Hussev il.ar tJ, • .vn k v\ . . in
press

:
but, immediate iv rrcuiKtti.nj tluit lie 1

forgotten his promise to iu-r. vvmi tn ilu- prin
and was time enough :.. inn- :. i.| .(.I i i p
where he speaks of the lupr oi ^>>j,|,ia V'csterr
Such charms arc there m ;itl..»»ility k' so sun

It to attract the praises of a|! kw. < of p.iplc. ,

It may indeed be compared to tne celebrated ^
Hussey.' To which observation he has given
following note: 'A celebrated mantua-maker
the Strand, famous for setting off the shapes
women.'"'

'^

Here is yet further proof, that Fielding \o\
not only to see the manners of many men, I

also to render them whatever service lay wit!

il* rT*^*"'
^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^ warmest heart a

the loftiest genius more happily united than
the creator oi the English novel.

Lyttclton not only suggested and approved t
great Comic Epic, and enabled distressed gcni
to hvc while composing it ; his own worth a
benevolence, together with those of the generc
Allen, afforded Fielding, as he tells us, the materi;
tor the picture here presented of Allworthy. "T

» J. T. Smith. UoUeienf and hi, Timt,. Vol. i. pp. 1 24-3.
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TOM JONES
World/' he lays .peaking of this picture "will

I tooK It rrom myself. I care not : This thcv th«nown th.e the two Person, from whom I hlv/c kJn

n rh. W M '^y* '^^ °^ '^' ^'' -"^ worthie!t Menin the World, are stron^/ly and ;eealously my Fr end.
"

And a pomt of srill cWfi. ^. '7'ny rrienas.

fact alrVawl ^' .

"' <^**^»«'^ personal interest s theract. already noticed, that in the lovelv ch a ictll

an enduring memorial to that beloved witf whole

«c., of Tom yones. The authenticity of the portrait

owrZirflt hit ti^i^; rti;:t"'^'
.'^•^

and honou. of far distarrea7e;r'Fi ,1^^

-fterpiei th^yt nV viTed"""'
''''' °' ^^*

M I
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HENRY FIELDING

CHAPTER XI!

M« JUSTICE FIELDING

"Thr principl Duty which every Man owes ii to hit Country.
Enquiry into the . . . Inerrate of Robbers.

To have created the English novel were, i

might seem, achievement enough to tire for
while the most vigorous of intellects ; but to th
author of Tom Jones the apathy of repose wa
unknown. At no period of Fielding's short lif

can he be di:,cerned as doing nothing ; and, indeed
to an insight so penetrating, to an ardour so irre
prcssible, the England of George the Second cai

have afforded but very little inducement to inaction
Thus, in the one month of October 1748, th(

pages of Tom Jones must have been nearinj
completion, if indeed the sheets were not already
passing through the press. The Hanovcri.i^ philip-
picsof" Mr Trott-Plaid" were still resounding in the

Jncobites Journal. While, on the 26th. ofthe month,
Fielding's oaths were received for an entirely new
role, that of a Justice ofthe Peace for Westminster.'
Ten days later the Jacobite's Journal had ceased to

exist
; and that a rumour was abroad connecting

this demise of the Journal with the bestowal ot

a nc'v and arduous post on its editor appears

' His Conimiiiion in the Peace for Westniinnter bears date October JC.

•74«.
*
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M" JUSTICE FIELDING

Nov. «, that organ prepares its readers for theact that the now defunct "Mr Trott-Plaid" „^avpossjhly "nse awful in the Form of a justice^W, h,„ tour weeks of this announcement 'JudceF.eld.ngs name appears for the first time in hePolicc-ncws of the dav m ^ ^ • • i

December .oth.. t^tL d^ laTeTe'"' enti
:5:c;eJ"rie^n:;rt£- ^"%"'"'^'^

'

which lasted several hours "aL!'. i'*''!'"''"""''"
." "".ice that .hrougho"uTthitt ':, r:?":^
mag,s.er,a work the now -awful form' o, lu't.ceHenry f.edmg was kept constantly temperedin the public mind by the fact of his stni un

rcrbe'r :::''"'""^.- ^ dramatist. In' th

U

ycccmbcr his comedies, with the inimitableromp Kitty Clive as Mm Lun or the d^,
'"^ C'Y^rW or «/., as th-"; case migh7T
DVLa^nrCd^^'•'- "-•--.He-

ni";"Kl^-^^':>\\'l-rejo-se
aspects and sending the rogues of that dy to

Zs d"uti:s"''''""r'P"'"8
••" - "'-'-n

To be a countv""'
"" """'^ "^ Middlesex.

.^^ «edTe'L^r:r|-de7-a.'e—h-

.«a: '':er"trh::l '^trr 'i -r
difficulty he turned ^to'^he t,!Z JeV^?^!
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HENRY FIELDING
whose public virtues, and private generosity, we
so soon to be acknowledged in the Dedicalic
of Tom Jones. It was but three weeks after h
appointment that the Westminster magistra
wrote as follows to the giver of those "princel
Benefactions "

:

"Bow Street. Deer. n. 1748.
"My Lord,

"Such is my Dependence on the Goodness of yoi
Grace, that before my Gout will permit me (

pay my Duty to you personally, and to acknowledg
your last kind Favour to me, I have the Presumj
tion to solicite your Grace again. The Business (

a Justice of Peace for Westminster is very incor
siderable without the Addition of that for th
County of Middlesex. And without this Additio
I cannot completely serve the Government in tha
office. But this unfortunately requires a Qualifica
tion which I want. Now there is a House belong
ing to your Grace, which stands in Bedford St
of 70I. a year value. This hath been long un
tenanted, and will I am informed, require abou
300I. to put in Repair. If your Grace would hav
the Goodness to let me have a Lease of this House
with some other Tenement worth 30I. a year
for 21 years, it would be a complete Qualifica
tion. I will give the full Worth for this lease
according to tiie valuation which any Person youi
Grace shall be pleased to appoint sets upon it

The only favour I beg of your Grace is, that I b(

permitted to pay the Money in two years, at foui
equal half-yearly Payments. As I shall repair the

House as soon as possible, it will be in Reality an

196



MR JUSTICE FIELDING
Improvement of that small Part of your Grace's
estate and will be certain to make my Fortune

" Mr Butcher will acquaint your Grace more
ri'Uy than perhaps I have been able to do ; and if
Your Grace thmks proper to refer it to him, I andmmc will oc eternally bound to pray for your
Grace tho I sincerely hope you will not lose
a harthing by doing so vast a service to,

" My Lord your Grace's
"Most obliged most obed' humble servant

"H. Ffielding."«

It seems probable that the Duke found better
means ot helping wit and genius, than by the
leasing oi the dilapidated tenement in Bedford

Ta v'?^^ T." "^""'^ ^*'"' on January ,,.we hnd Field.n, duly swearing to an estate as con-
sisting of "several Leasehold Messuages or Tene-
ments Lying or being in the several parishes of
S Paul Covent Garden, St Martin in the ffields,
St Giles in the ffields. and St Georges Bloomsbury

L' V T?"'*'
'" ''^^ possession or occupation of

[my] Tennants or Undertennants, for and during
the Term of Twenty one years of the clej
yearly value of ^loo . . . f" This statement

fU A if'?'"';^^
'" '^"^ Middlesex Records, is

o h7h . K^-

f^"='^.'"g\«'Kn=^ture, appended to an
o..th that his qualification to serve as a Justice of
the Peace for the county is as above described.^

volume. Fie ding apLr to h^e^."^ "S ,''' '^^ '" "'^ «'"'^

«.«»edp«ri.he.onJy?'^ ' "'" """^ ''^' ^ '^'^ three fim
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HENRY FIELDING
On the day following this sworn statcmcr
January 12, 1749, his oaths were received as
Justice of the Peace for Middlesex.* But even th
did not satisfy all the requirements of those da^
of doctrinal inquisitions and Jacobite risings. Tl^
certificate may still be seen among the Middlesc
Records, duly certified by Charles Tough, MinisK
of the Parish and Church of St Pauls, Cover
Garden, and 'Sworn in Court,' that "Henr
Fielding Esq. on Sunday the 26th day of Marcl
1749, did receive the Sacrament o( the Lord
Supper in ye Parish Church aforesaid, immediatel
after Divmc Service and Sermon, according to th
usage of the Church of England."* And anion
the same archives the dusty Oath Roll is pre
served, bearing, under date of April 5, 1749, th
signature of Henry Jfielding to a declaration o
disbelief in the doctrine of Transubstantiation

; ;

comprehensive oath of faithful service to Kin^
George and abjuration of King James; an oatl
directed against the power of the Holy See ; an(
an oath of true allegiance to King George. Al
which oaths and declarations, it appears from th(
endorsement of the Roll, were taken immediatel)
after the administration of Holy Communion, as

attested by two credible witnesses.*
It is with this second Commission in the Peace

that we enter on the last five years of Fielding's
crowded life, years full of that valiant struggle
with eighteenth century crime to which the
health of the great novelist was ultimately sacri-

\ ?r/J?*
^'"^'' ^''"' "°* preserved in the Record Office.

Middlesex Records. Sacramental Certificate/.
a Middlesex Records. Oath Roth.
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MR JUSTICE FIELDING
ficcd. For no magistrate ever fulfilled more faith-
fully, or at greater personal cost, the first obligation
of his Oath, "Ye shall swear that as Justice of
Peace . . . yc shall do equall right to the Poor and
to the Rich, after your Cunning Witt and Power
and after the Laws and Customes of the Realm. . .

."

And Fielding brought to his new post something
more than a zealous discharge of the daily and
nightly duties of an eighteenth century police
magistrate. His genius and his patriotism found
opportunity in the squalid Bow Street Court-room
tor advocating reforms as yet untouched by the
slow hand of the professional philanthropist. The
names of those reformers, of the men and women
who swept away the pestilential horrors of
eighteenth century prisons, of the statesmen who
abolished laws that hung a man for stealing a
handkerchief, and destroyed the public gallows
that gave the mob their TySurn hotUay, of the
creators of our temperance legislation, of our poor-
law system, of our model dwellings,--all these arc
held high in honour. Because Henry Fielding
was above all things a great creative genius his
wise and strenuous efforts to raise social conditions,
and to eradicate social sores, have been unduly
forgotten.

" Whatever he desired, he desired ardently,"
says Murphy. We soon have evidence of Justice
Henry Fielding's ardent desire to cleanse London
from some of the crying evils of his time. Of
these evils none pressed more cruelly on the honest
citizens than the prevalence and brutality of street
robberies. To the well-protected Englishman of
to-day the London of 1750 would seem a nightmare

'99
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HENRY FIELDING

fL'rJT"'- T**'*^". •• Fielding tell. I

them w.th bludgeons and hacked them wi.
cutla.ses; and as to the murderers of the perio.he has recorded how he himself was engaied cM different murders, all commitred by ditferci

weT Tk"''"
\^^^''\ ^'^^'^ '^^ ^P^^^ of onweek The exploit of one such gang may bquoted, from a newspaper paragraph of the finmonth of Fielding's a'dminis^ration ^t Bow StreelOn Friday evening." says the Genrra/ AJvertist

for January 23. 1749, "about twenty fellows arm'«
with Pistols. Cutlasses, Hangers, &c. went toThl
Gatehouse and one of them knocking at the Door

and struck and desperately wounded the Turnkey,

off rK '*^JV;PP°' u'^"'"'
'"^ '" ^'••"'"Ph carried

Elonf. •• 5" ?''^ "'
^l^'*^ «°'"g '"'° Leicester

House. Surely cries the indignant newspaper.

everv pTrsl^^P
^"'"« Irnp.d.ncc must '^ro'l.se'

ZVLf u
°^

^'""l^'^y
^° '"*^"^»''^ «"d consultmeans for their own Security at least ; for if Goals

make bu^'lil/"
" "''"""' ?'''''' """*« ^«"make but little resistance against such Gangs of

Villains as at present infest this Great Metropolis "

strerrnhh'"'"'^
'}'^\'^' ""'"^'^^^ ^"^ "J"^ «^'

frr.! M? T'^"^^ '' ordinarily impossible to

Officers of Justice have owned to me that thcvhave passed by [men] with Warrants in their
Pockets against them without daring to apprehendthem

; and indeed they could not be blamed for
not exposing themselves to sure Destruction : For

200
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M« JUSTICE FIELDING
it i> . melancholy Tru.h, >h.i .t ,hi. very D.v .Rogue no «»„er give. ,he Al.rm wiihi7cer»in
Purlieu.. ,h.n twenty or thirty .rmed V IU,„.

* "

tound ready ,o come to hi, A«i.,ance." And ,henew Justice found no effectual mean, a, hi. d".J. Ifor c.ping with what he very ap,|y cal the e„.lavrd condition of Londoner.^ a.'^^ail.ed. p ||a/e3"and plundered
; unable .o .leep in ,he^ C

tZ:-z: The w "T"' V '° '"vci in sa^r;
',. "*" ">« Warch, who, we learn fmm
^*^j,.vere .

-chosen out of ,ho.e po^JoldTcrcpid People, who arc from their Wan^of bodlw

ny Work. These Men. armed only with a Pol.which some of ,hem are .carce able to if, are ,osecure the Person, and Houses of hts Maiesiv'^Subjects from the Attack, of Gangs of yourbofdstout, desperate and well-armed Villain,
*'

If.he poor old Fellow, .hould run aw y from suchhnemie,. no one I ,hi„k can wonder unTes h-shoulii wonder that thev .r. .ki
"'

their Escape.". The.l'lL'ard^Ldrt.'o-fSf/

p™ „ cope w'ifh' ,'b

'*" ""'''"y «'"" ""«)r n to cope With the mere suppression nf «
gaming-house; and by "Thief-catchrr " a

WestmiS; ? u u ^ *X<^-P'accs of London andWestminster, which, says Fielding, "had they been
*^meSj. Book i. Chapter ii.
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HENRY FIELDING
intended for the very purpose of concealment, th<
could scarce have been better contrived. Upon tut
a view the whole appears at a vast Wood i

Forcit, in which a Thief may harbour with i

great Security at Wild Beasts do in the Dcsar
of Africa or Arabia." Also the thiefs organisatic
was excellent

: "there are at this Time, Ficldir
observes, "a great Ganff of Rogues whose Numb
falls little short of a Hundred, who arc incorpo
atcd in one Body, have Officers and a Treasury
and have reduced Theft and Robbery into
regular Svstcm." Further, he could general!
bribe or deter the prosecutor. And in a last r
source "rotten Members of the Law" forged h
defence, and abundant false witnesses supported i

An illuminating example of the methods employe
by our Georgian ancestors towards "deterring
prosecution occurs in a smuggling case of 174I
perpetrated shortiv before Fielding first took offio
A party of smugglers caught a custom-house offic<

and a shoemaker on their way to give evidenci
The officer had * every joint of him' broken; an
after other torture, the description of which 1

more suitable for eighteenth century pages tha
our own, was dispatched. The less fortunate shoe
maker was hung by the middle over a dr
well, and left there. Several days afterward
the smugglers, returning and hearing him groar
cut the rope, let him drop to the bottom
and threw in logs and stones to cover him. Am
it was not only from the common thief tha

the Londoner of 1750 suffered. That fine flowc
of eighteenth century lawlessness, the gcntlemai
of the road, carried his audacities into the heart c

aos



M» JUSTICE FIELDING
the Town ifelf. "f w.» .ifii„g i„ „,y own dinlng-rmm on Sunday ...ght," writei Horace WaltH,le.
ro a friend "Che clock had n«i .truck eleven
when I heard a loud cry of 'itop thjef !' A hiah-
wayman had attacked a po.tchai«e in Piccadilly :

the fellow wa.pur.ucd, rcnlc over the watchman,
almost killed him, and euaped."

It vv». into a conriict with thii epidemic ofcrime
that »-«cld«nK at forty-three. and with already
bn,ken health Hung hi. energie.. to .uch purpose
that in these last five year. ofhi. life it i. but too
easy to forget the crcaf.r of Jos.pA ^nJrtws, «,f Tom
Jowf and oi ^me/ia, in his last 'ardent de.ire,' a.
ardently pursued to nurify the sorely diseased body
politic, fli. method of attack was twofold He
dralt vigorously with the individual criminal ; and
he sought to remove some of the causes by which
those criminals were engendered. The individual
attack ... for the most part, but sordid reading.
Thus from a fragment of the Westminster CommtL
mtnt Books, preserved with the Middlesex Records
wc may see how in January and February of this
year ,749 • Henry Fielding Esq.' committed to theWew Prison such cases as :

•nd Terence

Thomat Thrupp
Thomu IVinder
T, Chambrrltin

Fit/ Patrick

C. ONeal .

Mary Hughet and Caterine
i^dmond* ....

•'ohn Smithion

Comeliui York
ChrUto Keiiey
Bryan Park .

for riot

fur burglary

for aiMuli

for aiMuiting two Watchmen

for awault and beating
for exerciiing the art of patten>

maker without having been
brought up theretofor ie»en years

for filing guineas
for ill fame
for aaaault

aos
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HENRY FIELDING
This sorry list, interpcrsed with cases of murd
of robbery with violence, and of smuggling, m
doubtless be extended over the entire five years
Fielding's work on the Bench ; and to reiterate t

details of such work would be as tedious now
the monotonous discharge of these duties must on
have been to the author of Tom Jonei} Of mu
more enduring interest is the great novelist's scco
line of attack on the problem confronting him.

For Henry Fielding's insight was far too profou
for him to fail to strike at the root of individi
crime, in those conditions which bred the crimir
as surely as, to use his own favourite simile, uncle
surroundings breed disease. And he had not been s

months on the Bench before finding his first oppc
tunity in a Charge delivered, as their Chairma
to the Westminster Grand Jury, on June 29, 174(
This '* very loyal, learned, ingenious, excellent ai

useful " Charge was published " By Order of t)

Court, and at the unanimous Request of tl

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury "
; and it is, ^

1 The Westminster Samn Rolh, preserved among the Middles
Records, contain many recognizances all signed by Fielding.

* " On Friday last," announces the General yfdvertUer for May i

" Counsellor Fielding, one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace v
chosen Chairman of the Sessions at Hicks Hall for the County
Middlesex "

; a statement not very compatible with the incontestal
evidence preserved in the General Qrders Books of the Middlesex Recori
by which it appears that John Lane Esq" was elected Chairman of t

Middlesex General Sessions and General Quarter Session from Ladyd
1749 to September 1752. The personal paragraphist of 1749 \»

perhaps no less inaccurate than his descendant of to-day. But a ft

weeks later this honour of chairmanship was certainly accorded to Field!
by his brethren of the Bench for Westminster. An entry in the Sessk
Booh of Westminster, 1749 runs as follows :

'« May. 1749, Mr Fieldii
elected chairman of this present Session and to continue untill the 21

day of the next." MSS Sessions Books for Westminster. Vol. 1 74
Middlesex Records.
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M" JUSTICE FIELDING
Austin Dobson tells us. "still regarded by lawyers
as a model expos.t.on." I, is also a stirring ap.la

befitted men called upon to exercise one of the mostncent and honourable ofEnglish liberties : "Grand

"arell, R'e"J r,1"'
'',«•"''' '^cir new Chairman

K u »i ^ '''' °"'7 '^«"s°'"« of 'his Nation Asuch, the Manners of tL People are in your Hands^nd m yours only. You, therefore, are the onlyCorrectors of them. ... To execute this Duty wVtl

both to God and to your Country." Here is the

0. he Westmmster Jurors, which moved Capiah

The 'f^,h V[ 4 newspaper, and which inspired

niotive,— I declare, that to recommend Goodness

ht hIIm""" ^'^ ''"" ^y ^'""^^ Endeavour in

his "ge"^
~

'
"'"^ "'' ^''"^'""mate art of

Fielding specially directs the energies of hisjurors to the repression of open proLacy the

raremwhe r"^\":' .''SL^^ious folly -^Tthei

of ed, ;.,t -7" '''^'''"' ''«°'"e the ' seminaries

hehlH '^"y?""''"'^ '•'"'' =.nd station. And
then^, "/"'"'^ '°'^°'^ ''™P'« ofiniquity-he ma querade rooms of the time, with a side glance

houses .'o';^''''°"^P"'"™""^ • '° "-e g^-^ing

th°„.M'. M P^^^'en' vice of profane swearing

God so dt H
^"•"'=' ^° '"J""°"' '° "" H°"°" "of

mands Jl k7
«pugnant to His positive Corn-

Men In^
highly offensive to the Ears of all goodMen, and so very scandalous to the Nation in^the
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HENRY FIELDING
Ears of Foreigners"

; and to the libeller, a species (

' Vermin
'
whom '• men ought to crush wherever the

find him, without staying till he bite them." It
noteworthy also, that to the genius of Fieldin;
* watching, brooding, creating,' the charactc^rist
feature of his age seemed to be a "fury aft<
licentious and luxurious pleasures." "Gentlemen
he cries, "our News- Papers, from the Top of th
Page to the Bottom, the Corners of our Streets u
to the very Eves of our Houses, present us wit
nothing but a View of Masquerades, Balls, an
Assemblies of various Kinds, Fairs, Wells, Garden
&c. tending to promote Idleness, Extravagance an
Immorality, among all Sorts of People." Many c

the public, he declares, make diversion "no longc
the Recreation or Amusement, but the whol
Business of their Lives"; and not content witl
three theatres they must have a fourth. Wha
would he have said to a London in which no
four but a hundred and twenty theatres drav
nightly, and sometimes twice a day, their crowdei
audiences.

Two days after the delivery of this Charg,
(which the General Advertiser praises as "excellen
and learned") a three days street riot broke out
which it fell to Fielding to subdue. On Saturda)
July I a mob had gathered in the Strand, about
a disorderly house where a sailor was said to have
been robbed. Beadle Nathaniel Munns, arriving
on the scene, found the mob crying out "Pull
down the house, pull down the house !

"
; and sent

for the constables. Meanwhile the mob broke
open the house and demolished and stripped
the same; and throwing the goods out of the
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MR JUSTICE FIELDING
windows, set fire to them, causing such danger
ot a general conflagration that 'the parish engines'were sent for. A constable, mt 6.L ail, « Wy nmg,urau,n Town, went to Somerset Hou'e
to procure assistance from ihe military, and on hisreturning w,,h a corporal and twelve men, a force

„H f
" "'"

r«'''
""^ '"""''d '» -; officerand forty men, the mob was at last dispersed. On

nH nr"^
7'/°"/'"' ^""''^^ ""^y reassembled,

and Foceeded to demolish a second house, and toburn the goods thereof with an even larger fire than

h"k r
*" PLr.'""S "'S'«- Mr Saunlers WelchHigh Constable foi Holborn and. Fielding tells us

"the Exec
':'" °««-."''° '^"^ -" "-"""dm the Execution of Justice, and to whose Care

K,;?TX
""'

u'^T^ '^' P""- hrh ,o myKnowledge, the highest Obligations," passingthrough Fleet Street a, the time! saw this^second

tha; the mlb° K
^^ '\''^"" °^ '"°'^" housethat the mob threatened to come to him nextUpon which Mr Welch "well knowing the Im-

possibility of procuring any Magistral! at th"tTime who wou^d act," went'to the Tilt Yard andprocured an officer and some forty men and re"rning found the third house^^ g^eat pariwrecked, the danger of fire here being fggravfted

^.flTTVT"'"' °f 'he stfeet^L bo h

we adiac n,' Tl!
""^

"'e^
P'""'''' "^ ' bankwere adjacent. This same Sunday night also themob r k, „p,„ „^ night-priso^n u'nd;r Beadle

the WatchT' """"Tl.
'^°>^0""s: and forced

bnck h?,c ; r °^ '^^ ^'herty with stones and

life as "wo ''"h '"""""""d'^S"
"f 'he Beadle's"te, as sworn before me, Henry Fielding." Till
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HENRY FIELDING
three in the morning Mr Welch and the sold
remained on duty, by which time the rioters 1

again dispersed. All this timr Fielding, Mr We
records, was out of town ; but, by noon on Mond
the Justice was back in Bow Street : and, on be
acquainted with the riot, immediately dispatched
order for a party of the Guards to bring the prison
to his house, the streets being then full of a riot

crowd threatening danger of rescue. Fielding p
ceeded to examine the prisoners, a "vast mob" me
while being assembled in Bow Steet, and the strt

adjacent. On information of the threatening asp
o{ the people he applied to the Secretary at V
for a reinforcement of the Guards ; and from
window, spoke to the mob, informing them
their danger, and exhorting them to disperse, I

in vain. Rumours, moreover, came that fc

thousand sailors were assembling to march to i

Strind that Monday night. In view of th
rumours and of the riotous state of the strec

Fielding, the officer of the guard, and Mr Wei
"sat up the whole night, while a large party
soldiers were kept ready under arms who with t

peace officers patrolled the streets." And thar
to this vigorous action on the part of their n(

magistrate the citizens found peace restored with
twelve hours of his return to town.
The same day as that on which Fielding w

addressing the riotous mob from his Bow Stn
windows, and sitting up all night with the officer

a military guard, he found time to write to t

Duke of Bedford on his own behalf and on that
his family, concerning the provision for which
betrays so constant an anxiety.
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"My Lord,
"«-- Street. July 3. ,749.

"The Protection which I have been honoured
with receiving at the Hands of your Grace, and the
goodness which you were pleased to express some
time toward me embolden me to mention to your
Grace that the Place of Solicitor to the Excise isnow vacant by the Death of Mr Selwyn. I hope
no Person is better qualified for it, and f assure you,my Lord, none shall execute it with more Fidelity
1 am at this Moment busied in endeavourinir to
suppress a dangerous Riot, or I wd. have personally
waited on your Grace to solicite a Favour which
will make me and my Family completely happy.

"I am, &c.,

"H. Ffielding."!

The vacant post was secured, alas, by another
v-'andidate. '

I/Ti.^??' ^^^^' ^^^ ''^^^"s scenes which had
enabled Fielding to show himself a man of prompt
action in times of popular ferment, the publication
s advertised of his C/uirge, published " by order of

he c'rZ ? '' ^^;^q"«^ °f the Gentleman ofhe Grand Jury. And on the same day he submits
to the Lord Chancellor a copy both of this pam-

Strut ^.^W Gfr, the design of which it appear^Lord Hardwick had already encouraged.

"My Lord,
"^^^ Street, July 21. 1749.

"I beg your Lordship's acceptance of a Charge

°
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given by mc to the Grand Jury of Wcstmin!
though I am but too sensible how unworthy il

of your notice.

" I have likewise presumed to send my Drauj
of a Bill for the better preventing street Robbei
&c. which your Lordship was so very kind to

you would peruse ; I hope the general Plan

least may be happy in your Approbation.
" Your Lordship will have the goodness to pare

my repeating a desire that the name of Josl

Brogden, may be inserted in the next commiss
of the Peace for Middlesex and Westminster
whose [integrity] and Ability in the Execution
his office. I will engage my credit with y<

Lordship, an Engagement which appears to me
the most sacred Nature.

" I am,
"My Lord, with the utmost Respect and Devoti

" Your Lordship' most Obed'
" Most humble Servant

" H. Ffielding.*

" To the Right Hon"*-

"The Lord High Chancellor of G. Britain."

All trace of the text of this draft Bill seems

have been lost ; but the fact of the Lord Chancellc

consent to consider its provisions shows clea

enough how rapidly Fielding was adding to

now achieved fame as the author of Tom Jo
the very different reputation of an authority

criminal legislation.

The application on behalf of Joshua Brogdi

later if not at this time the Justice's Clerk, recs

* Froir the hitherto uDpublished autograph now in the British Muse
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M« JUSTICE FIELDING

^r^J'"'!!'^''
?'"***"' '"^"'^ P*»^ »° »^»« soundness

ot Mr Brogdcn s morals in the Journal of a Voyage
to Lisbon If all Fielding's modest magisterial
mcome orx:3oo a year had gone, as he declares it
should have done, to his clerk, that functionary
would, he tells us, have been •• but ill paid for
sitting almost sixteen hours in the twenty four, in
the most unwholesome, as well as nauseous air in
the universe, and which hath in his case corrupted
a good constitution without contaminating his
morals. It was Joshua Brogden who had wit-
ncssed, a few months earlier, the agreement vMth
Andrew Millar for Tom Jones. Could the good
clerk but have played the part of a Boswcll to his
Illustrious master we should have something more
than our present scanty materials for the personal
life of Henrv Fielding.

^

Yet another of Fielding's rare letters belongs
to this year

; a letter conveying his formal con-
gratulations to Lyttelton, on that model statesman's
second marriage, and in which his warm heart
again makes application, not on behalf of his own
scanty means, but for a friend.

^^^.^^
" Bow Street, Aug« 29, ,749.

" Permit me to bring up the Rear of your Friends
•n paying my Compliments of Congratulation on
your late Nuptials. There may perhaps be seasons
When the Rear may be as honourable a Post in
Hiendship as in War, and if so such certainly must
be every time of Joy and Felicity. Your present
situation must be full of these ; and so will be, I am
confident, your future Life from the same Fountain.
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HENRY FIELDING
Nothing can equal the the excellent character yc

Lady bears among those of her own Sex, and
never yet knew them speak well of a woman w
did not deserve their good words. How admiral
ii your Fortune in the Matrimonial Lottery !

will venture to say there is no man alive who exu
more in this, or in any other Happiness that c

attend you than myscH ; and you ought to belie

me from the same Reason that fully persuades r

of the satisfaction you receive from a^y Happini
of mine ; this Reason is that you must be scnsil

how much of it I owe to your goodness ; and there

a great Pleasure in Gratitude though it is scco
I Delievc to that of Benevolence ; for of all t

Delijhts upon Eart.i none can eaual the Raptui
which a good mind feels on con/erring Happin(
on those whom we think worthy of it. This is t

swcetesf igredient in Power, and I solemnly pr

test I never wished for Power, more than a f<

days ago for the sake of a Man whom I love, ai

that more perhaps from the esteem I know he bci

towards you than from any other Reason. Tl
Man is in Love with a young Creature of the mc
apparent worth, who returns his affection. Nothii
is wanting to make two very miserable Peoj
extremely Blessed but a moderate portion of tl

greatest of human Evils. So Philosophers call it, ai

so it is called by Divines, whose word is the rath

to be taken, as they are, many of them, more coi

versant with this Evil than ever Philosophers wer
The Name of this man is Moore to whom yc

kindly destined that Laurel, which, though it hat

long been withered, may not probably soon drc

from the Brow of its present Possessor ; but there
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M« JUSTICE FIELDING

It I. that of Deputy Licen.or to the Stage. Be nooffended at thi. f/i„, ; for .hough I wil own^iimpudent enough in one who hatf so many OwLat.ons o. h,s own ,„ you, ,0 venture to recomSanother man to your Favour, yet ImpudencTTt!el1may possibly be a Virtue when cx^e ted on heh.hal/„ a F^riend. a. leas. I am .he lesTash.med
' ,1 ."' ''"°*" """ remarkable for theopposite Modesty possess i. wi.hou. .he mx.ure

"* '"y."'^" food Quality. In ,his Faul. ."e„ youmus, indulge me
; for should I ever s« y"u'^ a"high m Power as I wish, and as i, is perhaprr^oremy In.eres. ,han your own .ha. you shoud be Jshall he gu,l,y of .he like as often as I find a M^n

... whom I can. after much in.imacy discover ,'0
«an., bu, .ha. of .he Evil above mentioned I b«you w,ll do me the Honour of making my Com?

.'^Te'wi,h°,b^7' r''"r" ^""y- ""d^elLe me
Gratitude

'"«'''" ^""'"- ^''P'''' L°vc, and

"Sir,

" Y' most obliged

"Most obed'
" humble Servant

"To .he Hon- " ""'y "'«"'"«•

"George Lyttelton, Esqr."»

wolM'seer''.^
^""''

^'l ' P°^^ ^'^^ ^««hy, itv^oum seem, to possess the Laureat's «wifhi.r^H'
'aurcl (even in ,74, Fielding canno. ref;:;ffrl

of pIXw;S.7i;,,t, u.Ta':"''"'"" " *' ""'"-' ««'«r
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HENRY FIELDING
• thruit at Colley Cibhrr) ; • journalitt ; a wn'i

of whom Dibden dccbred that the tendency
all hit productioni was to "cultivate truth a

morality " ; a tradesman in the linen buiinei

and the son o( a dissenting minister : a coi

bination of circumstances closely recalling Fid
ing's friendship for the good dissenter, jcwclli

and poet, George Lillo. And it is to an undat
letter by Edward Moore, hitherto overlookc

that we owe one of the rare references to Hen
Fielding from a contemporary pen. Moore
writing to a dissenting minister at Tauntc
one Mr John Ward, of whom it was said th

venerable as he himself was for learning, wort
and pietv he deemed it '* an honour to havt hit nai

conntcttd mth that of Moore"—a further proof
the quality of man whom Fielding choose for fricn

Moore had been prevented, by Fielding's illnc

from appointing an evening on which he mig
invite the Taunton minister to his lodgings
meet there some of the first wits of the day. " It

not," he writes, "owing to forgetfulncss that y<

have not heard from me before. Ticlding continu
to be visited for his sins so as to be wheeled abo
from room to room ; when he mends I am sure

see him at my lodgings; and )ou may depcr
upon timely notice. What fine th ngs arc Wit ar

Beauty, if a Man could be temperate with one, <

a Woman chaste with the other ! But he that wi

confine his acquaintance to the sober and tl

modest will generally find himself among the du
and the ugly. If this remark of mine should 1

thought to shoulder itself in without an introductic

you will be pleased to note that Fielding is a Wii
a'4
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MR JUSTICE FIELDING
that his disorder is the Gout, and intemperance the
cause." It is of course idle to contend that Fielding
always carried a cool head. Murphy tells us that to
him might justly be applied a parody on a saying
concerning Scipio,—"always over a social bottle
or a book, he enured his body to the dangers of
intemperance, and exercised his mind with Studies."
But we must in justice remember that the Augustan
age of English literature concerned itself but very
little with our modern virtue of sobriety. That
Fielding, with the other great men of his day, very
often drank more than was good for him, amounts
to little more than saying that he wore a laced
coat when he had one, and carried a sword at his
side.

The execution of one of the Strand rioters,
Bosavern Penlez by name, in September, had roused
much controversy

; and as the evidence in the case
was in Justice Fielding's possession, and the
attacks were levelled at the Government, we find
him plunged once more into political pamphleteer-
ing in the publication, under the date of 1749,
of the learned little treatise entitled "^ True
State of the Case of Bosavern Penlez' who suffered on
account of the i 'te riot in the Strand. In which the Law
regarding these Offences and the Statute of George I
commonly called the Riot Act are fully considered:'
The pamphlet opens with a warm protest against
the abuse to which Fielding had been subjected by
his political opponents. " It may easily be imagined,"
he writes, "that a Man whose Character hath been

^ barbarously, even without the least Regard to
Truth or Decency, aspersed, on account of his En-
deavours to defend the present Government, might

aij
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HENRY FIELDING
wish to decline any future Appearance as a polit
Writer"

; but more weighty considerations m
him to lay the defence of the Riot Act in gene
and of this application of it in particular, befor
public which had been imposed upon "in
grossest and wickedest manner." We have alrej
quoted the vivid depositions concerning this Strs
not, which were sworn before Fielding, and whi
he here reproduces

; and his historical defence
the public need of suppressing riots, from t

days of Wat Tyler onwards, may be left to t

curious reader. Needless to say, Fielding mal
out an excellent case against the toleration
mob law :—" When by our excellent Constii
tion the greatest Subject, no not even the Ki:
himself, can, without a lawful Trial and Convictii
divest the meanest Man of his Property, depri
him of his Liberty, or attack him in his Persoi
shall we suffer a licentious Rabble to be Accuse
Judge, Jury, and Executioner ; to inflict corpor
Punishment, break open Men's Doors, plund
their Houses, and burn their Goods?" And,
the close, this pamphlet reveals the warm-hearte
magistrate no less than the erudite lawyer. F(
of the two condemned prisoners, Wilson an
Penlez, the case of the former seemed to Fieldin
" to be the Object oftrue Compassion." AccordingI
he laid the evidence in hie possession before " som
very noble Persons," and, he adds, "I flatter my
self that it might be a little owing to my Representa
tion, that the Distinction between an Object ofMercy
and an Object of Justice at last prevailed ". So thi

felon gained his respite, and a lasting niche for hi
name, in that he owed his life partly if not wholh
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MR JUSTICE FIELDING
to the generous compassion of Henry Fielding.The pamphlet seems to have made its^ mark, f!
a second edition was advertised within a month of
publication.

"'

This eventful year, the year which had seen the
publication of r.^ Jones^ the shackling of Fielding's
gen.us within the duties of a London magistrafe
the issue of two pamphlets occupied with crimina
rc-.orm and administration, the drafting of a pro-
posed Criminal Bill, and the suppression of a rTot
closed sadly with the death o/ Fielding's little
daughter, Mary Amelia, when barelySwelve
months old She was buried at St Paul's
Covent Garden, on the seventeenth of December'
1749- And some time in the autumn or earlv
winter Fielding himself appears to have been
dangerously ill This we learn from the follow"
•ng paragraph in the Geriera/ Advertizer forDecember 28: "Justice Fielding has no Morti-
fication in his Foot as has been reported : thatGentleman has indeed been very dangerously ilwith a Fever, and a Fit of the Goutf in which

t'hysician, and is now so well recovered as tobe able to execute his Office as usual."

217
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CHAPTER XIII

FIELDING AND LEGISLATION

"The Subject, ai well ai the Child, ihould be left without e*
before he is punished : for, in that ca»e alone, the Rod becomes the I
either of the Parent or the Magistrate."

Inquiry into tie Cautu of the late Increase of Robber

There is no Bill for the suppression of str

robberies on the Statute Book for 1749 or 175
so the draft which Fielding, with characterii
energy, despatched to the Lord Chancellor bu
few months after .'s appointment to the Ben
was, presumably, yi^eon-holed. Meanwhile, 1

criminal conditions of the metropolis seem to h:

become, if anything, more scandalous. In Febru;
1750, the Penny Post reports the gaols in a

about London to be " now so full of Felons a

desperate Rogues that the Keepers have not fett

enow to put upon them ; so that in some Pris(
two or three are chained together to prevent th
escape." And on tht fifth of the same month t

General Advertiser hears that "near 40 Highwj
men, street Robbers, Burglars, Rogues, Vagabon
and Cheats have been committed within a we
last past by Justice Fielding." But however f

of business the Bow Street court-room might I

that dreary routine^ would make, as we ha

^ Doubtless faithfully rendered in the old print, here reproduced,
Fielding's blind half-brother, assistant, and successor, Sir John Fieldi
hearing a Bow Street case.
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FIELDING AND LEGISLATION
said, but equally dreary reading. And the fact
that both John and Henry Fielding appear to
have been known as 'Justice Fielding/ during
the lifetime of the latter, lessens whatever bio-
graphical value might be extracted from the
constant newspaper paragraphs recording the
Fielding cases. It is clear that the house in Bow
Street was the centre of an active campaign against
the thieves, murderers, professional gamblers, and
highwaymen, who were then so rife. Military
guards conducted thither prisoners, brought for
examination from Newgate, for fear of rescue from
gai.gs lurking in the neighbouring streets. All
"Persons who have been robbed" and their
servants, were desired, by public advertisement, to
attend Justice Fielding "at his House in Bow
Street," to identify certain prisoners under examina-
tion. And thither came the "porters and beggars,"
the composing of whose quarrels Henry Fielding
himself has told us, occupied his days. The
generous spirit in which he treated such poor
clients, and his tenderness for those driven by want
into crime, are eminently characteristic of the
man. By adjusting, instead of inflaming, these
squalid quarrels, and by "refusing to take a
shilling from a man who must undoubtedly would
not have had another left," he reduced a supposed
income of ^500 a year to ^300. And if the
picture of the poor wretch, driven to highway
robbery by the sight of his starving family, whom
Tom Jones relieved from his own scanty purse, be
not proof enough of the compassion that tempered
Justice Fielding's sternness, we have his own
express pleading for thpse imKonnv victims of

f^

!
.
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HENRY FIELDING
circumstance: "what can be more shocking,
cries, "than to see an industrious poor Crea
who is able and willing to labour forced by i

want into Dishonesty, and that in a Nation of i

Trade and Opulence." So justly could Fiel
apportion the contributary negligence of sot
towards the criminals bred by its apathy.
And it was not only the impoverished pc

who found help at Bow Street. "When,"
Murphy, "in the latter end of [Mr Ficldir
days he had an income of four or five hundre<
year, he knew no use of money but to keep
table open to those who had been his friends w
young, and had impaired their own fortunes."
Mr Austin Dobson says, in commenting on
of Horace Walpole's scurrilous letters,* "it n
always have been a more or less ragged regit
which met about that kindly Bow Street boa
The man who parted with his own hardly \

arrears of rent to relieve the yet greater need (

College friend, was little lil 1y to be less gener
when the tardy 'jade Fortune' at last put sc

secured income into his hands.
No special event marks the spring and sumr

of 1750. On the i ith ofJanuary t'.e Westminj
General Quarter Sessions opened, and on
following day Fielding was again elected as ch;
man "for the two next Quarter Sessions"; wh
election was repeated, " for the two next Sessions
in July. The Registers of St Paul's Covi
Garden record the baptism of a daughter, Sopl:

on the 2ist of January. And an indication that 1

* See Appendix.
* Middlesex Records. MSS. Stttiont Booh. 1750
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zealous magistrate was plunged, personally, into
some of the tumults of the time occurs in the
followmg trifling note to the Duke of Bedford.

" My Lord,
" In obedience to the Commands I have the Honour

to receive from your Grace, I shall attend to-
morrow morning and do the utmost in my Power
to preserve the Peace on that occasion.

" I am, with gratitude and Respect
" My Lord, ^ '

" Your Grace's most obliged
" most obedient humble servant

"BowSTcc
" Henry FfiCding.

"May 14, 1750."

By the autumn, however, a rumour was abroad
that the now famous author of Tom Jones was
engaged on pages of a very different nature. The

« w '^^'^'''^"'''^ ^o*- October 9, announces :—
We hear that an eminent Magistrate is now

employed in preparing a Pamphlet for the Press
in which the several causes that have conspired to
render Robberies so frequent of late will be laid
open

;
the Defects of our Laws enquired into, and

Methods proposed which may discourage and in

fufuTe
""'*'^'"'^ ^''^''^"' *^'' growing Evil for the

nrI!l'l^T-^i^i^^'
in which many a later reform wasurged by Fielding's far-sighted zeal, seems to have

been still m preparation for the next two months.And in November the reform of the law had to
give place to a more immediate urgency in pro-

From the hitherto unpublished autograph, now at Wobuin Abbey.
8SI
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HENRY FIELDING
tccting the Lord Chancellor. The keepers
three gaming houses, closed by his lordship's on
were reported to be plotting against that exa

dignitary ; and the case, as appears from the foil

ing letter to i lawyer, Mr Perkins, was in Fieldi

hands.*

"Sir
" I have made full enquiry after the three Pen

and have a perfect account of them all. T
characters are such that perhaps three more lil

Men could not be found in the Kingdom for

Hellish Purpose mentioned in the Letter. As
Particulars are many and the Affair of such

portance I beg to see you punctually at six

evening when I will be alone to receive you

—

am. Sir,

" Yr. most obed
;

*' humble servant
" He Ffieldinj

"Bow Street. Nov. 25. 1750."

When the keepers of gambling houses dare(

fly at such high g^mt, as the person of the L
Chancellor, there is no wonder that the safet]

his Majesty's ordinary lieges was of small accoi

"Robbery," writes Horace Walpole, a few we
before the date of the above letter, " is the c

thing which goes on with any vivacity." And at

close of the year a Royal Proclamation was actii:

published, promising >C^oo °'^^^ ^"^ above ot

rewards, and a free pardon, to any accomplice v

' This hit>"Tto unpublished letter is now in the British Museum.
is addressed i "— Perkins, Esq. at his Chambers No. 7, in Lin(

Inn Square," and is sealed with Fielding's seal, a facsimile of w
appears on the cover of the present volume.
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FIELDING AND LEGISLATION
should apprehend offenders committing murder, or
robbery by violence, in London streets or within five
.Tiilcs of London, providing such an accomplice had
not himsell dealt a mortal wound. So startling a
confession of impotence on the part of the Govern-
ment served very fitly to introduce the pamphlet,
then on the eve of publication. And if further
proof be needed of the conditions of public safety
at the beginning of the year 1751, it may be seen
in the passage of the King's Speech delivered at
the oDening of Parliament on the 17th of January,
in which his Majesty exhorted the Commons to
suppress outrages and violences on life and property

;

words representing, of course, the policy of the
Ministry.

The title of Fielding's little book, dedicated to
Lord Hardwick, and published abojt January
22, is An Enquiry into the Causes of the late In-
crease of Robbers &c. with some Proposalsfor remedy-
ing this growing Evil. In which the Present Reigning
Vices are impartially exposed; and the Laws that
relate to the Provision for the Poor and to the Punish-
merit of Felons are largely and freely examined. The
Enquiry opens with a powerful denunciation of the
licence then allowed to the three great causes, in
Fielding's opinion, of the increasing demoralisation
of the 'most useful Part' of the people. These were,
first, the immense number of places of amusement,'
all seducing the working classes to squander both
their money and their time ; this being "indeed a
certain Method to fill the Streets with Beggars and
5?.^

Goals with Debtors and Thieves." Here, in
bidding's view, new legislation was demanded.
Ihe second cause of the late excessive increase of
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HENRY FIELDING
crime, according to the Enquhy^ was an epide
of gin drinking, " a new Kind of Drunkenness
known to our Ancestors [which] is lately spt
up amongst us." Gin, says Fielding, appeared t^

the principal sustenance of more than an hun(
thousand Lon doners, " the dreadful Effects of wl
I have the Misfortune every Day to see, and to si

too." The crime resulting from such drunken
was obvious; but Fielding, looking far beyond
narrow confines of his court-room, beheld a fu
gin-sodden race, and he appeals to the legisla
to put a stop to a practice, the consequences of wl
must alarm " the most sluggish Degree of Pu
Spirit." It is surely something more than a c
cidence that a few weeks after these warnings v

published, Hogarth issued his aw*ul plate of
Lane. A third source of crime, in Fielding's c
was the gambling among the 'lower Classes of L—a school "in which most Highwaymen of g
eminence have been bred," and a habit pla
tending to the " Ruin ofTradesmen, the Destruc
of Youth, and to the Multiplication of every K
of Fraud and Violence." In this case thc'Emii
Magistrate

' finds new legislation less needed t

a vigorous enforcement of existing laws ; such,
adds, "as hath latelv been executed with g
Vigour within the Liberty of Westminster." Be
long the pages of Amelia were to bring he
yet more forcibly to Fielding's readers the ci

results of the pleasures (or speculations) of
needy gambler,— the 'Destruction of Famil
thereby incurred, no less than the breeding of hi

waymen. Who does not remember "that fam
scene when Amelia is spreading, for the recrc
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HENRY FIELDING
Ficldinv would have removed, nobly concei

the higncit office of the legiilature to Ik ths

prevention rather than cure. The Enftory

eludes with offering tome more immediate pa

tivet for the diseased itate of the body pol

in the removing of actual * Encouragemem
Robbery.' First among luch encouragenr

Fielding places the fact that "the Thief diii|

of his goods with almost as much safety as

honestest Tradesman "
; and he urged the ncc

legislation to prohibit the amazing advertisen

by which our ancestors promised to give reward

the recovery of stolen goods •' am/ no (juetthns as

Such advertisements he declares to be "in tl

selves so very scandalous and of such perni<

Consequence, that if Men are not ashamed to

they prefer an old Watch or a Diamond Rin

the Good of [thej Society it is a pity some effei

Law was not contrived to prevent tncir giving

public Countenance to Robbery for the futi

And, under this head, he advocates legisl;

either for the regulating of pawnbrokers, oi

the entiu extirpation of a "Set of Miscn
which, like other Vermin, harbour only aboui

Poor and grow fat sucking their Blood."

subsequent legislation by which prosecutors

recompensed for loss of time and money, v

prosecuting the 'wolves in society,* may be i.

to the measures forsccn if not actually prom

by Fielding's enlightened zeal. And in not

was he more in advance of his age than in

denunciation of that scandal of the eightc

century, the conduct and frequency of public

cutions. It has taken our legislators a hun

aa6
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HENRY FIELDING
fairly safe profession. With such sluggishnes:

ardent nature had very little sympathy. "\
regard to Private Persons," he protests, " thei

no Country I believe in the \\orld where
vulgar Maxim so generally prevails that wh
the Business of every Man is the business o

Man ; and for this plain Reason, that there i

Country in which less Houour is gained by ser

the Public. He therefore who commits no ci

against the Public, is very well satisfied with

own Virtue ; far from thinking himself oblige

undergo any Labour, expend any Money, or

counter any Danger on such Account." An
no part of the Enquiry does the writer more l

show his wisdom than in the pages on '

Compassion,' that plausible weakness which re

to prosecute the oppressors of the helpless

innocent, and which at that time, in the pe

of his Majesty, King George II. was, it app

very active in pardoning offenders when convii

Fielding's arguments are incontestable ; but

apologue may have found even more favour ir

age of wit. He hopes such good nature ma)
carry those in power so far, "as it once d

Clergyman in Scotland^ who if- the fervour ol

Benevolence prayed to God that He woulc

graciously pleased to pardon the poor Devil."

To the devil, whether in man or in see

Fielding was ever a * spirited enemy'; and

first biographer tells us that " to the unworth]

was rather harsh." But the last page oi this 1

book breathes that spirit of tenderness for

pressed humanity which in Fielding was

characteristically mingled with a wholes
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HENRY FIELDING
and that what he seems to propose is dange
to our Properties, Liberties and Constituti

On March 7 was announced Observations on

Fielding s Enquiry^ by one B. Sedgley. Some opf
tion squib, too, must have been launched, to ji

by the following item from an advertisement coli

of the same date: "a Vindication of the Ri,

and Privileges of the Commonality of Engl
in Opposition to what has been advanced by
Author of the Enquiry, or to what may be

mulgated by any Ministerial Artifices agairsc

public Cause of Truth and Liberty. By Tim<
Beck the Happy Cobler of Portugal-street'' »

haps some collector ofeighteenth century pampl
may be able to reveal these comments of

''Happy Cobler of Portugal-street* upon the 'artifi

of Henry Fielding."

In the February following the publicatioi

the Enquiry a Parlimentary Committee was
pointed " to revise and consider the Laws in be

which relate to Felonies and other Offences ag£

the Peace."* The Committee included Lytte

and Pitt, and there is of course every probab

that Fielding's evidence would be taken ; bi

seems impossible now to discover what share

* The General Advert'tter. March 7, 1 7 5 1

.

' The London Magazine for February devoted five columns
" Abstract of Mr Fielding's Enquiry "

; and in the following mont
Magazine again noticed the book, by printing a long anonymous
in which Fielding is attacked as a < trading author ' and a < trading jui

and in which the writer shows his intellectual grasp by advocating

seriousness a law prohibiting the sovereign from gambling !

' Sec Journals 0/ the House 0/ Commons. Vol. xxii. p. 27, and the L
Magazine. Vol. xx. p. 82. The Catalogue 0/ Printed Papers. Ho
Commons, 1 7 50- 5 1, includes "A Bill for the more effectual prev«

Robberies Burglaries and other Outrages within the City and Libei

Weatmiiuter—" &c.
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FIELDING AND LEGISLATION

wards tresh criminal legislation. There is, howeverthe evidence of his own hand that in the maner ofprison administration his efforts were nor? m[tedto academic pamphlets, or to the indictmenT sosoon to be pubhshed, contained in the ter'ib eprison scenes of Am,>lia. The following lettc „he Duke of Newcastle shows an anxious fndeavoir

"My Lord
"Itbeingof the utmost consequence to the Public

t th^Tim'eTbe
?^"" ''"''^' °^ ^^^ -- ^^-at the Time^ I beg eave to recommend Mr WilliamPentlow a Constable of St George Bloomsburv "oyour Grace's Protection in the Resent Vacan^cyHe IS a Man of whose Courage and Integrity ^Ihave seen the highest Proofs, and is indeed^everv

" My Lord,
" Your Grace's most obedient

" and most humble servant,

« Bow ^fr. . T
" "^"""y Ffielding

liow Street Jan. 15. 1750 [1751]."
^

,

A second edition of the Enquiry appeared earlv

IhoTTc '"' --^^-/to^the'^yri^^^^^^

hatfB 1 1 h'^'T' ' ^^' ^^«olved,*'in Apri{tnat a Bill be brought in on the resolution of theCommittee appointed two months previously to
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HENRY FIELDING
consider criminal legislation. Again it can only
surmised that Fielding's assistance would be invok

in the drafting of this Bill. That his vigon
denunciations of the national danger of the

i

curse were in complete accord with the feeling

the Government is apparent from the fact that t^

months later, in June 1751, the Tippling Acf^ 1

ceived the royal assent, by which Act very stringc

restrictions were imposed on the sale of spiri

In June Fielding again appears as Chairman
the Westminster Sessions." And in September ca

occur as brought before John Fielding and oth(

" at Henry Fielding's house in Bow Street," ' frc

which it appears that Fielding's blind half-broth

was already acting as his assistant. In the followi

month John Fielding appears among the Justi(

of the Westminster Quarter Sessions.*

The year that had seen the publication of t

"Enquiry^ affords proof enough of Fielding's acti

labours in criminal and social reform ; but t

last month of this year is marked by an occurren

of much greater import for English literature, t

publication of the third great novel, Amelia.

* 24 George II. c. 40. June 1751.
* Middlesex Records. Sessions Book. 1 7 5 1

.

' General Advertiser. Sept. 9. 1 7 5 1

.

* Middlesex Records. Sessions Books. October, 1 7 5 1

.
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AMELIA
UM

CHAPTER XIV

AMELIA

"of all my Offipriug ihe it my fa?ourite Child."
The Ceveni Garden Jourmil. No. 8.

On the 2nd of December 1751 the General Adver-
tiser announces that

On Wednesday the \%th of this Month will

be published

IN FOUR VOLUMES DUODECIMO

AMELIA
By Henry Fielding, Esq

;

Btatl Itr et ampliiu

Quoi irrufta tenet Cofula. Hor.

And the puff preliminary of the period may be
read in the same columns, declaring that the
"earnest Demand of the Publick" had necessitated
the use of four printing presses ; and that it being
impossible to complete the binding in time, copies
would be available "sewM at Half-a-Guinea a Sett

"

Sir Walter Scott tells us that, at a sale to book-
sellers before publication, Andrew Millar, the
publisher, refused to part with Amelia on the usual
discount terms ; and that the booksellers, being
thus persuaded of a great future for the book
eagerly bought up the impression. Launched thus*
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HENRY FIELDING
and heralded by the popularity with which '

yofies had now endowed Fielding's name, the en
edition was sold out on the day of publicati
an event which evoked the observation from
Johnson that ^mf/ia was perhaps the only b
which being printed off betimes one morning, a r

edition was called for before night. The Do<
gave not only unstinted praise, but also an
voluntary tribute to y^me/ia. He read the b
through, without pausing, from beginning to e

And he pronounced Amelia herself to be "

most pleasing heroine of all the romances."'
But to the majority of readers Amelia is, assurec

something more than the most charming of heroii
She is the delightful companion ; the wise i

tender friend
; a woman whose least perfection }

that dazzling beauty which shone with equal lu!

in the ' poor rags ' lent her by her old nurse, or in
own clothing, just as the happy purity of her nat
only glows more brightly for the dark see
through which she moves. In the whole range
English literature there is surely no figure m
warmlv human, and yet less touched with hun
imperfection; none more simply and natura
alive, and yet truer in every crisis (and there w
few of the sorrowful things of life unknown to h
to the best qualities ofgenerous womanhood. Anc
it is largely for her glowing vitality that we Ic

Amelia, we love her none the less in that she is

fool. It was hardly necessary to tell us, as Fieldi
is careful to do, that her sense of humour v
keen, and that her insight into the ridiculous v
tempered only by the deeper insight of her hea

* jinecdotes. Mrs Piozzi. p. Z2i.

»34
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AMELIA
Her understanding of her husband i. as perfect asher ove for h.m

;
and that love is far too profound

to allow a moment's suggestion of mere placidam.ab,l.ty Amelia, whether quizzing the a^
surdities of the affected fine ladies^f her own rank
or cooking her husband's supper in the poor
lodg.nrs o^ the.r poverty

; whether so radiant withhappmess after seeing her little children hand-somcly entertained that with flushed cheeks and
bright eyes, "she was all a blaze of beauty ""r
pale with distress, bravelv carrying her own clothes
and the children's trinkets to fhe pawnbroker
whether betraying her own noble qualit es ofs^ence and forgiveness, or losing her tLpe withMrs Bennett-commands equal affection and ad-
miration. "Thev say." wrote Thackeray, "that itwas.n his own Home that Fielding knew her andloved her

: and from his own wife that he drew the

Why hction
! Why not history ? I know Am^-lia

just as well as Lady Mary Wortley M^^agu ^ '

Lady Mary, and her daughter Lady Bute,* have
left very definite statements concerning this portrait

Tnde'r tL/f
•''"" ^^^

l"^^^^
to ^have 'hidden

Z Lu'J '""'^^ °^ A"^^"^- Lady Bute weare told was no stranger "to that beloved firstwife whose picture he drew in his Amelia, where

to The K^
°^

"^J^.
"''^ ^° "^"'•^ than justiceto the amiable qualities of the originil ''!

And Lady Mary herself writes, "H Fielding' hasgiven a true picture of himself and his firstlife!

An^d'c!;:" "tx'i^f
• °' "-^'^ "^"y ^-^•'y ^^°-^«- Introductory
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HENRY FIELDING
in the characters of Mr and Mrs Booth [Amel
and her husband], some compliments to his ov

figure excepted ; and I am persuaded several of t

incidents he mentions are real matters of fact.

Against these persuations we must place the fa

that this book contains no such explicit stateme

as that which in Tom yones assures us of i

original of the beautiful Sophia. But we shall n

love Amelia the less if we see her, with h

courage and her beauty, her happy gaiety of spir

her tenderness and strength, solacing the distress

and calming the storms of Fielding's restless genii

rather than devoting those qualities to assuagii

the misfortunes of Captain William Booth. F
indeed Captain Booth has but one substantial til

to our regard, and that is his adoration for 1

wife. True, he is a pretty fieure of a man ; i

has a handsome face ; he nghts bravely, ai

would kick a rogue through the world ; he belicv

in and loves his friends ; and he plays charming
with his children. But, deprive him of the goi

genius of his life, and Captain Booth would vc

speedily have sunk into the ruin and despair

any other profligate young gamester about tl

Town ; and for this his adoration the culprit wi

our forgiveness, even as Amelia not only forga'

but forgot, when by virtue of her own unconscio

goodness the Captain retrieved himself, at lai

from the folly of his ways. Undoubtedly the m:

whom Amelia loved, and who had the grace

return that passion, was no scoundrel at heart.

It is impossible, now, to discover with any ce

tainty the incidents which Lady Mary was persuade

I Ibid. Vol. ii. |>.
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AMELIA
were matter! of fact. The experience! of Captain
Booth, when e!iaying to turn gentleman farmer,
have been quoted a! copies of Fielding'* own
ambition! at Eut Stour ; but !urely on very
•lender evidence. Much more personal seem many
of the later scenei in the poor London lodgings,
icenei of cruel diitres! and perfect happiness, of
titter duappointmenti and sanguine hope. Here
very probably, we have echoes of the struggles of
Harry and Charlotte Fielding, in the days of hackney
writing and of baffled efforts at the Bar

; just as the
dry statement by Arthur Murphy, that Fieldinir
was -remarkable for . . . the strongest affection
for his children, comes to life in the many touch-
ing pictures of Amelia and Booth with their little
son and daughter. The pursuit of such identity of
incident may the more cheerfully be left to the
anccdotist. in that the biographical value o( Amelia,
IS far more than incidental. For the book is, as has
been said, a one-part piece. Round the single figure
of Amelia all the other characters revolve ; and
It was of Amelia that Fielding himself has told
us, in words that are a master key to his own char-

ru-ij"''^'*" ""y offspring she is my favourite
Uiild. As surely as a man may be known by his
choice in a friend, so is the nature of the artist
betrayed when he avows his partiality for one
alone among all the creations of his genius.
As to the remaining figures in this "model of

human life," to quote Fielding's own descriptive
phrase of his book, those which tell us most of their
author arc that worthy, authoritative, humourous
clergyman, Dr Harrison; the good Sergeant
Atkinson; and that fiery pedant Colonel Bath,
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HENRY FIELDING
with hit kind heart hidden under a feroci
patsion for calling out every man whom he concei
to have ilighicd his honour. Dr Harriion doci
win quite the lame place in our hearts as the r

whom Thackeray calls 'dear Parson Adams'

;

cassock rustles a little too loudly ; the saint i

trifle obscured in the Doctor. But yet we love }

for his warm and protecting affection for his 'cl

dren* as he calls Amelia and Booth; for his
humour; and for that generosity which was
ever draining his ample purse. And perhaps
like him none the less for his scholar's raillery

that early blue-stocking Mrs Bennet ; while
dignity nevei shows to greater j'dvantage than wl
he throws himself bodily on ine villain Murp
achieving the arrest of that felon by the stren^

of his own arm, and the nimbleness of his o
legs. And to this good Doctor is given a say
eminently characteristic c^ Justice Fielding hims
We are told that "it was a maxim of his that
man could descend below himself in doing any
which may contribute to protect an innocent pers
or to bring a rogue to the gallows." Anoti
trait of the Doctor recalls Fielding's oft reitera
aversion to what he calls grave formal persoi
"You must know then, child," said he,
poor Booth, sunk in the melancholy problem
supporting a wife and three children on somcthi
lcs<; than ^40 a year, "that I have been thinking
this subject as well as you ; for I can think, I p
mise you, with a pleasant countenance." OfAmcl
foster-brother Sergeant Atkinson (from wh(
Major William Dobbin is directly descended)
is enough to say that the noble qualities conceal
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AMELIA
beneath the common cloth of his sergeant's coat
perfectly confirm a sentence written many years
before by the hand of his author. " I will vcn. --
to affirm.

'
Fielding declares, in his early c ly on

the CW/«rr.r of Men, -that I have known ,/
Fellow whom no man should be seen to speak to, , .nable

°^c ,W"^ acts of Friendship and Benevolence."

^

Fielding s energies in this his last novel, a novel
oe It remembered written in the midst of daily con-
tact with the squalid vicesexhibited in an eighteenth
century court-room, seem to have been almost
wholly absorbed in creating the most perfect escape
from those surroundings in the person of Amelia.
Beside the figure of his 'favourite child,' the vicious
criminals of his stage, the malefic My Lord, the
loathsome Trent, the debased Justice, the terrible
human wrecks in Newgate, are but dark figures in
a shadowy back-ground. Still, the great moralist
shows no lack of vigour in his delineations of such
offspring of vice. The genius that knew how to

^TnrS^/''^" °^ ^''^ y^''" ^° ' lend a foot to
kick Bhfil downstairs,' awards in the last pages of
Amelia, a yet more satisfying justice to that name-
less connoisseur in profligacy. My Lord

.K l"u''
P^^'ca^!°" to Ralph Allen, Fielding states

hat his book « IS sincerely designed to promote
the Cause of Virtue, and to expose some of the
most glaring Evils, as well public as private, which
at present infest this Country ". The statement
seems somewhat needless when prefacing pages
which enshrine Amelia; and where also are
displayed Blear Eyed Moll in the prison yard ofNewg.- as Newgate was twenty years before the
prisoi reforms of Howard were heard of; Justice
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HENRY FIELDING
Thrasher and his iniquities ; the • diabolism!
My Lord and of his tool Trent ; the rui
miseries of excessive gambling ; and the al
of duelling. Indeed the avowedly didi
purpose of the moralist seems at times to c
a I'ttle the fine perception of the artist. T
are passages, in this book wrhich, much as
redound to the honour of their writer, are ii

putably heavy reading. But what shall no
forgiven to the creator of Amelia. "To ]

invented that character," cries Thackeray,
becoming didactic, " is not only a triumph of
but it is a good action." And he tells us i

with all his heart he loves and admires the * kin
and sweetest lady in the world

'
; and how

thinks of her as faithfully as though he had bn
fasted with her that morning in her drawing-ro
or should meet her that afternoon in the Park.

It is recorded that Fielding received f

Andrew Millar £1000 for the copyright of ^m
But the reception of the new novel, after the
rush for copies, seems to have done little cr
either to the brains or to the heart of the pul
And in the month following Amelias appearai
Fielding satirises the comments of the To
in two numbers of his Covent Garden Jourt
protesting that though he does not think his cl

to be entirely free from faults—"I know noth
human that is so,"—still "surely she does
deserve the Rancour with which she hath b
treated by the Public." As ironic specimens
the faults complained of in his heroine, he que
the accusations that her not abusing her husb;
" for having lost Money at Play, when she saw

240
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AMELIA

uidc sne once mentions the Devii • th-it cK- • /

character
; and that the beautv oVk r 'I'

^''^

lessly flawed by a cLria^^^^^^^^ ^"^ " ^°P«-
of the charges bought afainstrhr

*

^i
"^ ''^'^"^^

the "Beaus R.tJ fi ^t i-
*^^ ^"^^^^ Amelia bymc ueaus, Kakes, fine Ladies, and several fnrm/lPersons with bushv wiVc ^^a

several formal

who, in FicldingtL^ fcrotSThe r
'^''^N-«."

book is placed^on tria? foHhc crime oftli'
""^

Then Fielding himself «en7 f j
dullness.

Pkading for ,hl hir-f vouri?: cjd" n„ ""k '"u"
has bestowed "a more rh^n j- ' ^" "'''°'" ^'

Education"!,. J I '"^P, <»-dinary Pains in her

beentoo^leXhlXd'^^^^^^^ '"
^" "^^ °P--"

writes Cn/^.2, afte a ^r/eT/""
"^^"^'-"^

for the characterisation ^hl ^ r'^"'"'
^'"^'^

atuerisation, the morality, and the

0-, a real accident to Mr7fS ^^IT' grand-daughter,
failure of the book with the n.iKK^ .. I' •.

^°^''^°° attributed the

^W he declared EaHyirSanJar^p"M> ^^°''^° ""'''= ™'"«1 '^e
Cov.r,t Garden Journal tZ evert reader if

"^
•'""J^'^

^"'"'^ '^ •>'»

d'«covered that the effects oflLv' "J ""^"'S^"" would have
been wholly remedied byuafan^orr '""»'' "^"^2*^ ^"i'^^"' had
of her History, in a hurrv T burgeon"; and that "the Author
Particular." The particuL?h k'^"'

^o, "form his Readers of tha
-d. save for Johto'i'.X/anatLn^rer"-''"?T "^ ^"^ -"gnificanc
'« scarce worth recalling!

^ "'° °^ "^'^ P"" «^^ of the book)

1 1

1
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HENRY FIELDING

'noble reflections of the book'; and he pre

to point out that the writings of such <

"will never make a sufficient recompense t

world, if Mr Fielding adheres to what I

he only said in his warmth and indigr

of this' injurious treatment, that he will

trouble the public with any more writings o

kihd." The words of the enlightened Crii

echo sadly when we remember that in little

than two years the great genius and the

heart of Henry Fielding were to be silenc<

li\\^ London Magazine {ox 1751 devotes th<

nine columns of its December number to a r<

of the novel, and continues this complime

another nine columns of appendix. With \

patronage the reviewer concludes that " upo

whole, the story is amusing, the characters

up, and many reflections which [sic] are use

the reader will but take notice of them, whi

this unthinking age it is to be feared ver}

will." Some imperfections he kindly excuse

the score of "the author's hurry of businc

administering impartal justice to his majesty's

people "
; but he cannot excuse what he de

to be the ridicule of Liberty in Book viii. ; ai

solemnly exhorts the author that as " he has i

piece very justly exposed some of the private

and follies of the present age " so he should i

next direct his satire against political corru]

otherwise 'he and his patrons' will be accus

compounding the same.* It seems incredibh

any suggestion should ever have attached t

author of Pasquin and the Register^ as to one

1 London Magazine. December 1751. p. 531 and Appendi
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AMELIA
could condone public corruDtion An-) c t
accusation of tampering wX "Lih^r^v ",^,'J«charge was brouffht w, n!,

'''""•y 'he like

"Hal,pyCobIeroTporTuJs^tre«™""^"' ^l
""

cobblers who pursued ^«4 wt h the :b"s?7ftheir poor pens may verv wrll K- • . ^ °'

oblivion o/their politicTu "
her Thf'' '" ""

of one hostile pen cannnr K l
™""nen'

.heinUentansti:" e rr/Sv™",^'';^'
but. as Mr Aust'in Dobson sTyt"!^„°"ef^'"j
this kind parva seo-et cnt.'c . * j V " °*

long since^utliv rborriv^i nulice'^'J"
'"

temporary coldness. It
"

a nroof „f u
""''

l
°"-

genius that she is even more fnt-n- k,
" '"'''°'

'

than she was to her own °. '"""'g'We to our age

hardly applicable fo a man •of'S .;te '"b^rTJquote again from Mr Ancti^ t\ u ^ 7 * "^' '°

robust and irreoreQQ.-KU -1 i- ,
^°"^^' ^^^

delight of 1iVinrfh^ '^''^V
'^^ ^"" ^^^^^d

/Vr/Jli.^. Austin Dobson. p. i6i.
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HENRY FIELDING
of life." Murphy's Irish tongue declares a sir

feeling in his comparison of the pages of this

last of the three great novels, to the calm of

setting sun ; a sun that had first broken fort

the * morning glory ' of 'Joseph Andrews^ and
attained its* highest warmth and splendour' in

inimitable pages of 'Tom Jones. There is indei

mature wisdom and patience in Amelia sucl

none but a pedant could demand of her enchan
younger sister Sophia. In these later pages Sophi;

grown up into u gracious womanhood, while Ic

none of her girlhood's gaiety and charm.
Amelia, his older and wiser though scarce sa

child, was the nearest, as he himself tells ui

Fielding's own heart, is one more indication that

is the perfected image of that beloved wife, 1

whose youthful grace and beauty his genius

already modelled one exquisite memorial.

*44
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CHAPTER XV

JOOKNALISr AND MAGISTRATE

The C«™, 0„^ y»,„J. N„, J,

Nothing could be more characteristir of p- u • .

active spirit than were the earlv ,^ILk ?''''"8'
For, no sooner had he depo"ed^r"f^ °^ P^''
of ^„e/ia in the hands nf 7k. uf-

'°"'' ''°'"mes

win i,is readers ov;r"o a love ^f^vl-,'"' "i'^i"«
'"

of vice, by DiacinVhJ ['"'"''»'•»"•=<'

"model'ofLSfe,' h^'J^'^Lr ,"'^'
u'^«

a direct attack on the' foil e" Id etil "nh:
"""8

appc ed "o'n"re'':.h''V' Tan""" ^"f" >"-'
Reduced underV Iding's-'owr^an"''

"' P'^es,

apparently largelv written LT "'"''g^'""" and

sa'tLs on'foli?. L"ect' :e?Jga;L7vicr"1,^"''''
ments to goodness and sense.^dZerid in ?he „'

*"

Br,Vm.' The new Pap^^an bm l?""""^'^''''"
"-bers

;

perhaps fo^r ^.Hrwira:^^.::^^:

MveriiMment. recall Pi*M;„ '
, '

*^ *''* further deuili of ,1,
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HENRY FIELDING
fire and zest of its columns, the public were reluc<

to buv their own lashings. But it may be doul

whether, except in the pages of his three g
novels, Henry Fielding ever revealed himself n:

completely than in these his last informal *lucul

tions.' Here, the active Ju£*'ce, the accomplis

scholar, the lawyer, and man of th: world, the

wit of his day, talks to us of a hundred top

chosen indeed on the spur of the moment,
discussed in his own incomparable words, and v

the now mature authority of one, who had *• di

into the inmost Recesses of Human Nature."

subject is too abstruse, none too trifling, for

Censor to illumine. Freed from the political bj

of the earlier newspapers, this last 'Journal^ produ

be it remembered by a man in shattered hea

and distracted by the squalid business of a £

Street Court-room, ranges over an amazing com
of life and manners.

Thus, one January morning. Sir Alcxam
readers would open their paper to find him dep

ing the decline of " a Religion sometime ago
]

fessed in this Country, and which, if my Mem
fails me not was called Christian." The follow

Saturday they are presented with a learned

pleasant argument to prove that every male cr

should be eighteen years of age, and "be a

TO READ." A few days later the pages of wri

purveying the prevalent " Infidelity, Scurrility,

;

Indecency" are ingeniously allotted to various u

In February the 'Journal accords a noble trib

"to that great Triumvirate Lucian, Cervantes,

;

Swift " ; not indeed " for that Wit and Humour ale

which they all so eminently possesst, but beca
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JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE
they all endeavoured with the utmost Force of theirW.t and Humour, to expose and extirpate tho.Folhes and Vices v. ,ich ch.efly prevailed in the rseveral Countries." The design ofAristophne andRabela.s on the other hand, appears to Mr cJsor
.f he may speak h.s opinion /reely. -very olaTnly
to have been to ridicule all Society, (l.'.d s"vDecency Virtue and Religion out of the worl7*From such considerations it is an easy passage to adefinition of « real Taste ' as derived Lm?' n?ceHarmony between the Imagination and the Judg-men

;
and to these final censorial warnings :i

nn^ r rrT^'^'^T''^'^^^'^^''''''^^ •« a quota-
tion of St Paul from Menander. Evil books cor-RUPT AT ONCE BOTH OUR MANNERS AND OUR TASTE "
Four days after this learned ' lucubration '

the vofceof the warm-hearted magistrate speaks in a reminder
of the prevailing abject misery of the London poorwho 'm the most miserable lingering Manner dodaily perish for Want in this Metropolis." And inalmost the next number his Honour gives his readers
etters from the fair CorJe/ia^ from sfraAwf/ andfrom other correspondents, of a wit pleasant enough
^ drive London's poverty far from their minds

tIkTs uo^'
;;^",^"^"^'"g ^° ^»^«^ ladies, the Cent

takes up his keenest weapons in an attack on
that "detestable vice of slander" by which fstkenaway the ^^mme^iafe yewe/ofa MaJs SouC hisSname; a cnnne comparable to that of murderHere we have Sir Alexander speaking with the samevoice as did the playwright and journalist of tTnyears previously when he declared, in his Mh^llames thzt to stab a man's character « in the dark

'

»s no less an offence than to stab his flesh in the
»47
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HENRY FIELDING
tame treacherous manner. Indeed, through
these last columns of weekly iatire, wit, and lei

ing. Fielding remains true to the conitant teno

his genius. He exposes the miser, the seducei

innocence, the selt-seeker, the place-hunter,

degraded vendor of moral poison, the * charita

hypocrite, with the same fierce moral energj

that with which, when but a lad of one
twenty, he first assailed the vices of the societ;

which his own lot was cast. His unconqueri
energy, an energy that neither sickness nor dist

could abate, still assaults that "cursed Maxim .

that Everybody's business is Nobody's." And
wit has lost none of its point when thrusting

the lesser follies of the day ; at the fair Cla

devotion to her pet monkey ; at the insole

of the Town Beau at the play! ase ; at

arrogance of carters in the streets ; at the vaga
of fashion according to which Belinda graces

theatre with yards of rufF one day, and on the r

discards that covering so entirely that the snt

scene in the boxes "becomes extremely deligh

to the eyes of every Beholder."

It is quite impossible to convey, within
limits of a few pages, all that Sir Alexander tells

of what he sees and hears, as the tragi-comed^

life passes before his Bow Street windows.
Fielding possessed in the highest degree the
of hearing, to use his own analysis, not with
car only (an organ shared by man with "ot
Animals " ) but also with the head, and with
heart

;
just as his eye could penetrate beneath

velvet coat of the prosperous scoundrel, the repi

tion of the illiterate author, or the sorry rags

»48
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JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE
•ome honest hero of the gutter. And hi. Covt^tUrJ^ yourna „, in truth, his journal of el^nmonths of a l.fc ,nto the forty odd years of which
were compressed both the insight of genius and
the activmes of twenty averafe men^ Su^h arecord cannot be sifted into \ summary. Theacknowledged motive of this last of HeldinK*.
newspapers .s, however, concise enough

; and
does equal honour to his patriotism %nd hishumanity The age as it seemed to him, w.
an age of public degradation. Religion was
vanisfimg from the life of the people

; politics were
a petty question of party jealou^ ;' Lrarv Ta ewas laiimg to the level of alehouse wit an/back!
stairs scandal; the vouth of the nation were
completing their education, when fifteen or
sixteen years old by a course of the Town, and
then qualifying for a graduate's degree in likeknowledge by a foreign tour; the • mob' wj
gaining a dangerous excess of power ; the leaders
of society were past masters and mistresses of vir <

and folly
;

the poor in the streets were sunk in
misery or brutalised into reckless crime. Thiswas the England that Mr Censor saw fVom h
house in Bow Street ; this was the Engla. Jwhich he set out to purify ; and the means whichhe chose were his own familiar weapons of satireand ridicule. Of these, ridicule, he declares, when

a /on """a k"'
^°"' ^"'^^ °'^' '•

'« ^-"^'"oni;
tronger and better method of attacking Vicethan the severer kind of Satire." In accordance

with which view General Sir ^/.W.r
"
"rep""

^nted, ,n a mock historic forecast, as havin/ inthe space of twelve months, entirely cuJ^!'^,
»49
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HENRY FIELDING
country from the evili tfflictinff it, by meant
"certain Weapon called a Ridicule." The«e
moreover Fieldins held to be most re

combated by aiiaifing "thoie baie and icand

Writing! wnich the Pre»s hath lately pourc

such a torrent upon usi that the Name of an Ai
ti in the ears of all good Men become almo
infamous appelation" ; and, accordingly, the

number of his new paper discloses Sir /liexi

in full crusade againit these Grub-Street wr
But that he soon perceived the quixotic

policy of such a campaign, appears very cic

as early as the fifth number of the Jouma
** when f lerculcs undertook to cleanse the St

of Augeas (a Work not much unlike my p:

Undertaking) should any little clod of Dirt i

filthy perhaps than all the rest have ch.mce

bedawb him, how unworthy his Spirit wou
have been to have polluted his Hands, by sei

the dirty clod, and crumbling it to Pieces,

should r-'ve known that such Accidents

inciden > such an Undertaking : which thi

both a useful and heroic ofl^cc, was yet nor

the cleanliest ; since no Man, I believe,

removed great quantities of Dirt from any 1

without finding some of it sticking to his sk

Such dirty clods were undoubtedly throwr

nameless antagonists, as unworthy of Field

steel as was one whose name has come down t

the despicable Dr John Hill, who once suf]

a public caning at Ranelagh ; and one clod, **i

filthy perhaps than all the rest," soiled the h

of Smollett.* But the dirt which was very f

* Afaithful Narrative. ... By Drawcanir. . . . Alexander.
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JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE
flung on to our eiffhtccnth-century Hercules hai.
by now fallen btcTt. with great juiiice. on to the
headi of hii abuien. Fielding ha» placed on
record, in the Journal, hit conviction that
the man who re^d* the work« of the five heroic
Meiriiti, Luciar.. Cervantei, Swift, Moliere and
hhaketpeaic, "must either have a very bad Head
or a verv bad Heart, if he doth not become'
both a Wiser and a better Man." To-day, 'party
and prejudice having subsided, we arc ready to
wy the same of the readers of the Covtnt Garden
Journal X perceiving that, if Mr Censor, like his
hye great forerunners, chose to send his satire
"laughing into the World," it was that he might
better effect the 'glorious Purpose' announced in
the hfth number of his paper: "However vain
or roniantic the Attempt may seem. I am sanifuine

Tv^ '",?.'"' ** '"'''"8 ^^*^ "o^'c Interests of

LucKions""^'
«"d good Sense, by these my

To most men the production, twice a week of a
ncwspaocr so wide in scope as the Covtnt Garden
Journa/ (for its columns included the news of the
day, as well as the manifold * censorial' energies of
i/r Alexander) would have been occupation enough •

especially with a "constitution now greatly impaired
and enfeebled," and when " labouring under attacksoMhc gout, which were, of course, severer than

But there is no hint of cither editorial or valc-
tudmarian seclusion in the fragmentary glimpses
obtainable of Mr Justice Fielding during these
Icven months of ,752. Thus, by an adverdscment
recurring throughout the Journal, he expressly

»5»
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HENRY FIELDING
invites to his house in Bow Street, " All Tzr
who shall for the Future suffer by Robbers Bur
&c.," that they may bring him " the best Dcs(

tion they can of such Robbers, 6cc.,with theT
and Place, and Circumstances of the Fact "

;

that this invitation was likely to bring half Loi

within his doors appears from Fielding's own
scription of the condition of the capital at the t

"There is not a street," he declares, speakin
Westminster, "which doth not swarm all day
beggars, and all night with thieves. Stop your o
at what shop you will, however expeditious

tradesman is to attend you, a beggar is comm
beforehand with him ; and if you should din
face his door the tradesman must often turn

head while you are talking to him, or the s

beggar, or some other thief at hand will pay a

to his shop! " And nothing could prove more <

clusively the arduousness of Fielding's work
magistrate than the record of the last ten daj

January, 1752. On the night of the 17!

peculiarly bruial murder had been perpetrated

a poor higgler in Essex ; and the Journal for ]\

ary 28, tells us how Fielding "spent near e

hours," examining, separately, suspected pers
" at the desire of several gentlemen of Fortune ir

County of Essex "
; having on the previous Fr

and Saturday, been engaged "above Twenty h
in taking Depositions concerning this Fact." Tl

on the day after the arrival of the murder susp<

we find two of the Shoreditch cons^-ibles brin^

no fewer than ten "idle lewd and aisorderly" 1

and women before the Justice ; a woman was char

by a diamond seller on suspicion of felonio

252
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receiving "three Brilliant Diamonds"; Mr Welch

;hU single days wofk, an1uH;n"wt l:S'T:"all over covered with fthel UU^a •• "'""fe"\'"»

Italian, whose head hehltL'tleolVt:,,"
eight hour examinations concerning a murder

menfiot the 'exambaton T' '" ""^ ?°''^™'

"very late at nTiZ "

T

' *"'?«'«' 'hief

no four U'» tXtuTi'n" ^'hic^^^

fhr;u"br.""
''" "°' "''" "^^'^ « ">etr:L"of

Meanwhile, the criminal licence of the streets

KLCT T'r?« Ministerial attention TheKmgs Speech, delivered at the opening of Parlia

a '^sslge'whi'cr'^K'T'"''"'
"^^"^

FiEFl,- ?f "VS*" ''^« been inspired by

majesty, without recommend ne to you in the

X-uT?^""'"""' '° ""'"" ^rious^; of"ome

ceeded in gre«''M«sure from1h^';;'4:t7sp^;ri;SS a TSndeT^ir^"''^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
degree to the n,!^ TY '" '" ""eommon

'blZ'JtOffLT^' °^ '*>' Nation, and to

*e firs, number of tt 'yZt, ^kerct^^:?
«S3
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on the need of fresh legislation to suppress dri

ness ; and on the twenty first of the mon
Alexander announces, with something of s

information in his tone, that the imm
suppression of crimes of violence "we can

Pleasure assure the Public is at present the

attention of Parliament."

It must have been with something of the pi

which he so earnestly desires in one of tl

utterances of his pen—"the pleasure of thi

that, in the decline of my health and life,
'.

conferred a great and lasting Benefit on my Con
—that Fielding saw the royal assent given,

following March, to an Act for the '^^ better p\

ing 'Thefts and Robberies andfor regulating Pi
Public 'Entertainment^ and punishing Persons ,

disorderly Houses." » For this Act is directed

suppression of four of the abuses so strong

nounced, twelve months previously, in his

Enquiry ; and when we recall the fact that 1

already submitted, to the Lord Chancellor,

legislation for the suppression of robberies, i

least a plausible surmise that here we have a me:

of Henry Fielding's patriotic energy, presen

the pages of the Statute Book itself* Th
points so specially urged in the Enquiry^ an

made law, are the suppression of the "mul
of places of Entertainment " for the w(

classes ; the better suppression of Gaming H
the punishment of the scandalous advertise

offering rewards 'and no questions asked' for

1 25. G II. cap 36.
* All trace seems now lost of the actual part Fielding may havi

the drafting of this Act.

»54
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goods; and the payment of certain prosecutors for

ceiyed the royal assent. This was an Act '.?o;better preventing the horrid Crime of Murder
"'

The pressing need of such a measur, ll,^

February the WW declares that "ZZftit

?,"'"' «""-ns to the subject on March , "V;^MurJm and horrid BarLrities iave blnc.J^^Z

t s^tisf!r:T;^-°"^''"'^:mXs
=

-=:::; l^an^LTaS r.^:i: t

^ipedtoe™dt'n:d?r-:rer'''^^"P'''^<'^''™k

" *' '°"°"'"g -nonth Fielding carried out a
' »S- G- H. c. 37.
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HENRY FIELDING
scheme, conceived he tells us "some time s

for combating this prevalence of murder,
vas his shilling pamphlet, published about
14, entitled "Examples of the Interpositi

Providence in the Detection and Punishmt
MURDER. Containing above thirty cases, in \

this dreadful crime hath been brought to lij

the most extraordinary and miraculous mai
The advertisement describes the Examples as

proper to be given to all the inferior Kind of 1
and particularly to the Touth of both sexes^

natural Love of Stories will lead them to reaa
Attention what cannot fail of Infusing in to

tender Minds an early Dread and Abhorrence of
ing their Hands with the Blood of their F
creatures." Low as was the price, a "large a

ance" was made by Andrew Millar to those
bought any quantity ; and Fielding distribute

little volume freely in Court.
The thirty-three Examples arc introduced anc

eluded by Fielding's own denunciation of this,

blackest sin, which can contaminate the han
pollute the soul of man." And from these
we may learn his own solemnly declared bel
a peculiarly " immediate interposition of

Divine providence" in the detection of
crime; and also his faith in "the fearful

tremendous sentence of eternal punishment
that divinely allotted to the murderer. He \

the murderer, moreover, that by hurrying a fe

creature to a sudden and unprepared death he
be guilty of destroying not only his victim's 1

but also his soul. And it may be questi

whether Fielding ever put his unrivalled ma
2^6
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JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE
of style to a nobler intention than ,'n .1,. -i •

sentence which can be pronounced by the mouth
"', .\'>uman judge; but where is the forTitudewh.ch can look an offended Almighty in the fece?Who can bear the dreadful thought of brinVconfronted w,th the spirit of one^whom we" havemurdered, .n the presence of all the Host IfHeaven, and to have^justice demanded agafns our

wh r^ There t'%""" "?°". -f"' ju<ige^ent!seat

"ower?"
'"^"'" J""'" " *'" « infinite

Strlii' Aor«
8'°",°'" ?'"^P»n'Phlet, dated Bow

B.shop of Worcester, and in it Fielding recalls'a conversation he had some time previofslv hirf

p"ian o'?"uc'h"'a"b' 'C '^"If"
"' ''''' -"«' "-^ 'h"pian ot such a book, and received immediate en

SfoTtte'r "^ '"'^''"P- A SeTwr-
r'P^^fof^{f

/PP?- " > P^agrap^h in

.'ctoir^^^i' d^T ''7«''- C^nuVbTo-f

n Order to distribute them amongst the prirn^

:ftuln1.i''«''"'"'- ^"^--P''-"-^^^^^^^
Fielding never allows us to forget for anv length

t^:.rZrur^" °' ^^^ -nLtin/acSs'
field of /r^^^'^^xr"

"''>^ '""^ ^° b^ '" son^e onefield of action. Now, when he is plunged in a

.^

.i
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HENRY FIELDING
hand-to-hand struggle with the criminal con
of London, when he is admonishing the gay

of the Town with his weekly censorial sati

ridicule, and while he is watching the ena(
of new legislation for which he had so strc

pleaded,—he suddenly reappears in his earli
of classical scholar. On June 1 7, the colui
the Journal advertise proposals for "A
Translation into English of the Works of L
From the original Greek. With Notes, Hist
Critical and Explanatory. Bv Henry Fi
Esquire; and the Rev. Mr William Young.
which notice there is added, a few days lat<

assurance that "Everything which hath th<

Tendency to the Indecent will be omitted i

Translation." The most delightful, perhaps,
the leading articles in the Covent Garden J
is that in which the merits of this "Fati
True Humour" are delineated. The fac
wit, the "attic Elegance of Diction," the poi
satire, the virtues and abilities of Lucia
here so persuasively presented that scar

reader but surely would hasten, as he lai

paper down, to Mr Fielding's or Mr Yc
house, or to Millar in the Strand or D<
in Pall Mall, where orders (with a g
to be paid on booking the same) were rec<

And this essay is also memorable for the ej

declaration therein contained that Fielding
"formed his stile" upon that of Lucian

;

again, as betraying a note of disappointmen
acknowledgment that worldly fortune had ir

treated him somewhat harshly, such as Fielc

sanguine courage very seldom permits him to 1

«S8
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JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE
.?/o7,h« 'o"f z'%oZr "• •'• o- "-""If

"two gentlemen who have hi!he t„^
"^ '"Pport to

capacities endeavoured tn kl ° '" '••«" Kveral
without deriving a"; 'cat e17'""'''*

'° "•"»
selves from their Jbfu's " And 'I?' "l""""
us how that -glorv ofL.^

And when he tells

Aurelius- employe7Lucian " •" ^"""' '^"'='"

»ble Post in the^ Government'" ' '"^
u"""<'"-

e.v.peror "did not, it seems thinu""."
""" Sreat

Humour was be ow hT'Nn?^'
""' ' ^"^ "^

Business of the gravest K.^d"
"' """' ^°'

remember that the\usi"ess „„ ^hicTthfr"'
"""

ment of George II though, a,
' Govern-

inimitable genius of He„ "^p- t '° ""P'°y 'he
Bow Street mag,«rate^"'^ ""'"S "" "»' <"" «

-»croV^:;rfc Sbt dtft'"--
"«

mterests, seems to hav, h, u " '° "» o«">

project of this tramlat on . /nTfo kn:.".'!"'"*
">«

" the poorer for the loss of .K^"'',
'""""«

'FatherofHumour-transI edbvlhJ"''' °^ ""*
pen of the -Father of the Wll fe^P'""'

readers of Ws a^ffe'""* f"™,"' leave of^he
'ha. he no longer had ^^Wr^"-''''^''

"'""« ""em
carry on the paper His br^f ft °"n°'

^""'"'" '<>
p per. nis brief farewell words contain

'™. '7(., co„„.l,g , t,° /T''?"':' P"»«ui,, MoKUvr&h

I I
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HENRY FIELDING
an assurance very like that solemnly made, \

remember, five years before the publication
yonet. At present, he declares, he has "No in

to hold any further correspondence with th
Muses"

; just as eieht years before he had ann
that henceforth the • infamous ' Nine shoul
none of his company. To this declaration ii

a protest against the injustice of attributing
to a writer who " never yet was, -^or ever s

the author of any, unless to Persons who
ought to be infamous." From the tenor (

partine speech it is clear that Fielding was,
time, feeling keenly the imputation, flung b
of his contemporaries, of producing 'scar
Writings

' ; unmindful for the moment of h
calmer and wiser utterance, when he declan
men who engage in an heroic attempt to
their age will undoubtedly find some of tl

thereof sticking to their coats. " As he dis
all littleness of spirit, where ever he met wit
his dealings with the world, his indignatic
apt to rise," says his contemporary Murphy
we know from earlier protests how cruelly Fi
suffered from the attribution to his pen of w
utterly alien to his character. "

. . . . real)

cries, in the last words of the Journal^ "it is \

hear that scandalous Writings have been cl

on mc for that very Reason which ought t(

proved the Contrary namely because they huv
Scandalous."

The year 1752 closes with the birth of ai

daughter, born presumably in the house in

Street, as her baptism under the name of Lo
entered in the registers of St Paul's, Covent Gi

a6o



JOURNALIST AND MAGISTRATE

.ha. help u.'"o.i;rk?/T,VrrF,:?r'''"'."'"
affection almost as warm PJa7

*^"'°'"« «"'h «n

keep for Dick Steele or Mv.rr'^?r"'l" """ *«
we Low. Had " no oTh?r'': ^o^r'tt'e'v ^.h"'"*'help those even less {an„„,,. .u ,^^ '"'" ">

several incidents of 1,1°"",?
shl""K '"T"'=

'""^

his opportunities, both as^ournaH^ anTm*
""""'

•0 like generous uses. Thus thir,
'"''.""'8'«"'e.

how, one day in March "a " 'l' ""X o*"

come from V^apping ,„
' ,1^,°" «"' *''° '"''

.. Covent Garden rlieatre had h
""""'""""'

in the crowd before thTn " P"'''" <="' °ff

she knew no^heSpockeT?hr" "'?'"'' ^'«''

.0 lay her complain fi h rt'ic?rd'''"tmany tears lamented no. the loss of b"^ *"^
but of her Entertainment A. 1».? u 'J*°"'^
a sufficient Passpor" to ;heG,.i;T« ?'"""«'
wi-h great sa.isf^ction:antconttt7d wUh'tr?*'

Ahout eight .^rfhe^rj-^nsSl
I he Gtntral jidvfrtutr March 4. 175a.

961
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HENRY FIELDING
Warrtnt, directed to Mr Welch, Hiffh Conii

who apprehended the uid Actors and brought i

before the laid Justice, who out of compassi<

their Youth only bound them over to tneir

behaviour. They were all conducted througl

streets in their Tragedy Dresses, to the no
diversion of the Populace." ' And in May
the ample energies and scanty purse of Ji

Fielding were occupied in collecting a subs

tion for a young baker and his wife and <

who, by a disastrous fire, were suddenly pk
into destitution. For these poor people I

ing obtained no less a sum than iC57> ^
a fortnight of his announcement of their di

in the columns of the ^Journal. The lis

subscribers, published on Nfay i6, shows a g
against his own name, and a like sum, it

be noted, from the wealthy Lyttelton.

The splendour of Fielding's genius has shoi

Gibbon foretold, throughout the world. Hi

defatigable labours in cleansing England from
of the evils that then oppressed her deserve

remembered, if not by all the world, at lea:

the citizens of that country which, in the d(

of 'health and life,' he yet strove so eager

benefit.
* The GtHtrei Aivirtittty April 15, 175a.
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PCX>R LAW REFORM

CHAPTER XVI

roOM LAW MPORM

It is evident that the beginning of the year i7ci
found Fielding fully confcious that no./ he could
only anticipate a •short remainder of life/ But
neither that consciousness, nor the increasinif
burden of ,11-heaIth. availed to dull the energies ofhcse last years Scarcely had that indomitable
kn.gh General Sir Alexander Drawcansir re i redfrom the active public service of conducting theC^^f Garden Journal when his creator reappea edwith an astonishmgly comprehensive and detailed
plan of poor-law reform; a plan adapted to thewhole kingdom, and which according^o a lelalcomment involved "nothing less than the repfa

ton nflh 'p ^''f
^«h «ncf an entire reconstr'LC

•on of the Poor Laws."« Poor-law reform was at
this time occupying the attention of the nationand apparently also of the legislature. And we*

that the question of lessening both the suffering
and the criminality of thc%oor had for year

But the extent to which he devoted these lasmonths of his life to the cause of the poorest and
» Lif, of Henry Ful£^. Frederick Ltwr.

V

h

</ /!
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HENRY FIELDING
most degraded deserves more than a p;

recognition. He tells us, in the Introductt
the pamphlet embodying his great scheme,
he has applied himself long and constantly t<

subject
; that he has " read over and consider

the Laws, in anywise relating to the Poor, wit
utmost Care and Attention," in the executii
which, moreover, he has been for "many
very particularly concerned "

; and that in adc
to this exhaustive study of the laws thcmselv<
has added "a careful Perusal of everything v
I could find that hath been written on this Sul
from the Original Institution in the 43c
Elizabeth to this Day." Such was the labo
preparation, extending presumably over i

months, which the author of Tom Jones, anc
first wit of his day, devoted to solving this
problem of social reform.

Fielding was far too well skilled in the ai

cfl^cctive construction to present the public
undigested note-books from his voluminous reac
His scheme, based on all the laws, and upon all

comments on all the laws, regarding the poor,
acted and made for two hundred years, is a m£
of conciseness and practical detail ; and, toge
with an Introduction and an Epilogue, does but occ
the ninety pages of a two-shilling pamphlet.
The pamphlet was published at the end

January 1753, with the title A Proposal
making an effectual Provisionfor the Poor,for am
ing their Morals, and for rendering them us

Members of the Society. To which is added a Pla
the Buildings proposed, with proper Elevations .

By Henry Fielding, Esq. ; Barrister-at-Law, and on

a6^
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POOR LAW REFORM
Hi, Majesty', Justice, of the Peae, A, ,i n
of MiJdle,ex. ^-hc dJcZnZ/iJ^ ^""^
is to Henry Pelham ihVn Vk I """7 '9'

diseased state of the bodj PoUdc as re^a di^H^.K''

Fieldinlpotesragt:, ,t-;o;X?Xt''ofliese sufferings in words that migh^have b„„spoiten by some pleader for the Ea!t End 'Settlements' of tc^day. " If „« were," he d fares tomake a Progress through the Outskirts of ., sT^wnand look into the Habitations of the Poor 1

Diseases, the certain Consequence of all ,h«-

10 k'in o7uch"rs
"' ••' ?-P-''-" whot j

n hi "Nostrils?""";/'
"'"'""'' ^ '«'«•«' °"'y

personal a'dge "o? Jb-eTX l.^oth^^

S-^'"' '7f?'
''* ""'ion' assisting "jgrHenrv

-;;^4:^Xrset%°"--^"p--°'^
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HENRY FIELDING
To this little known misery of the poor,

"starve and freeze and rot among themsel
was added the problem of streets swarming
beggars during the day, and with thieve

night. And the nation groaned under
a third burden, that of the heavy taxes levie(

the poor, by which says Fielding "as woeful
pericnce hath taught us, neither the poor themsi

nor the public are relieved." To attack such a tl

headed monster as this was an adventure b
fitted, it might seem, for that club which "Caj
Hercules Vinegar" had wielded thirteen years be
when in the full tide of his strength, than for th<

of a man in shattered health, and already servinj

public in the daily labours of a principal magist

But nothing could restrain the ardour of Field

spirit, how frail so ever had become its contai

•crust of clay,' when great abuses and great m
made their call on his powers; or counte
against the hope, with which the Introduction t(

plan concludes. If that plan fails, he shall inc

he declares have "lost much Time, and misempl
much Pains ; and what is above all, shall mis:

Pleasure of thinking that in the Decline of

Health and Life, I have conferred a great and las

Benefit on my Country."

The Plan is that of the erection of a vast <

bined county workhouse, prison, and infirm

where the unemployed should find, not only ^

but skilled instruction^ the poor relief, and the si

hospital ; where discipline and good order sh

be stringently enforced ; and where two chap
should labour at that 'correction and amendm
of the mind which "in real truth religio

366



POOR LAW REFORM
alone capable of elTectually executing." The entirescheme ., worked out witi extraordinary detaM infiftv-n.ne clauses

; and is preceded by an elabora e
architectural plan of the proposed instf.ution (whTchwas to house no less than five thousand sixVu*d edpersons) with its workshops, its men's quartersngorously divided from tho'se for the women i

rXti'Tnd- T p"""°" '•""p^- "' «»"'f-

ro!t An??^ J,
P"«°"«". »nd i« whippingPost And the pamphlet concludes by lengthy argu-ments .n favour of^the various clauses; anrby apersona protest concerning the disinter^tednesJof

proposals which "some few enemies" might assertto show signs of a design for private profit. Fieldingtouchingly disavows any thought of occupying^
offically, the great house raised by his imaging, on'To a man m h,s state ofhealth such a project wouw'

•tflT' ."h" "^ '" "" '"« "f 'he adiice of his'Master, Horace; "it would be indeed stru,rl

1ZL'r"^Vt''"itt" A"-!, he adds, those who

)uZ^2T:^ ''"''^ ^' '° '""«<' " ''y 'ha. Chear-

I tCk r I " ?.'"">'? """"''' " "«=: »"i which,
I thank God, my Conscience doth not reprove mefor, to .magme that I am not sensible of m^decl^^!ng Constitufon." The concluding wor™s of'hfs
Fieldrng's last legislative effort, befray a like calmdurance that hisday'swork was drawing toTttcIosTHe has now, he tells us, "no farther Defign than topass my short Remainder of Life in some Degree ofEase,a„d barely to preservemyFamilyfrom befng theObjec s of any such Laws as'l have Lre propofed "

S n u^ *!" ''•"°" 'he last endeavour ofh.s intellect should have been devoted to relieving
SO7
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HENRY FIELDING
the wretchedness and lessening the vices of
poorest and most miserable of his countryi
The Proposal for . . . the Poor is written by
hand of the accomplished lawyer and indefatig

magistrate; but the energy that accompli
60 great a labour, in spite of broken health
among a thousand interruptions, sprang from
heart which had already immortalised the ra^

postilion of Joseph Andrews and the starving h
wayman of Tom Jones.

This last January but one of Fielding's life

not only occupied by the publication of prop*
for an 'entire reconstruction of the Poor Laws.'

1753 a London magistrate, or at least Mr Ju!
Fielding, was at the service of the public on Sur
no less than during the week ; and on the first Sur
of the New Year the Bow Street room echoe
threats that read strangely enough when wc tl

of the unknown petty thief, threatening sue
death to 'our Immortal Fielding.' "Yesterd
says the General Advertiser for Monday, Januar
"John Simpson and James EUys were commite
Newgate by Henry Fielding Esq., for shop-liftii

The charge was one of stealing five silk hand
chiefs, and when the two men "were broi
before the Justice they behaved in a very impu(
saucy manner, and one of them said he wished
had a Pistol about him, he would blow the Justi

Brains out; upon which a Party of the Gu
was sent for who conducted them safe to Newga
The Bow Street house, moreover, must have t

full not only of prisoners and witnesses brou
before the Justice, but also of victims of
manner of theft. For two comprehensive not

a6l
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POOR LAW REFORM

.n the Cov,m GarJ.„ -Journat olT^TZ
Brogden, clerk to Tu« « p'Ti ''""'^ ""'' Mr
.. .L ..'id jus.ic°c'fr'^Bowt:«^'."i„':,\'"«-
towards the end of the month "All P ^1'"'
have been robbed on fh. u- u

Persons that

of Middlesex wlhn" t'h s Vhfe'e^H^! ?""'^

the magistrate of this period' W^^''Z«'\1
T. waTt'^"*""

'" ^" P"'"« practice
"°

and p" haps a'lltr't'o'^i;
".'"/^--g barrister.

J^ se f af.:: /ron7h's'd'"^
banning '"^rfsen^d"

of her motheAT •
/PP"""«> " 'he door

-.. of":faJn JT; iist';erTnd'"d' f'"i-t"

trniS%ii:e?» - "^^^^^^^^^

i> '"gni, caKcn to a house on rhp H-wA. j

r~: "i^
-<« f^e;Vce^?f ^°L j^fso,:

toherownac°oui^ shr"'^ "^'i*
''^y- ""^-""g
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HENRY FIELDING
neighbours, fired with pity for her sufFe

subscribed means for a prosecution ; and,
Fielding, in the pamphlet which he publishe(
months after these events, "Mr. Sa/t, the Att<

who hath been employed in this Cause, . . .

this Occasion, as he hath done upon i

others, . . . fixed upon me as the Council
advised with." Then we have the following
domestic sketch, the only picture left to i

Henry Fielding as a practising barrister ; "Ac
ingly, upon the 6M of February^ as I was si

in my Room, Counsellor Maden being then
me, my Cleric delivered me a Case, which was
as I remember, indorsed at the Top, The Cc
Elizabeth Canning ^or Mr Fielding's opinion,

at the Bottom, Salt, Solr. Upon the Recei
this Case, with my Fee, I bid my Clerk givi

Service to Mr. Salt and tell him, that I would
the Case with me into the Country, whither
tended to go the next Day, and desired he \i

call for it the Friday Morning afterwards;
which, without looking into it, I delivered
mv Wife, who was then drinking Tea with us

who laid it by."

Mr Brogden however presently returned ups
bringing the solicitor with him, who earn
desired his counsel not only to read the cai

once but also to undertake in his ckpacit

magistrate an examination of the injured girl,

of a supposed confederate of the gipsy. This
Fielding at first declined, principally on the gn
that he had been "almost fatigued to death
several tedious examinations " at that time, and
intended to refresh himself with a day or t

270
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POOR LAW REFORM

dreadful condition of ,he
« 'f'..""'P''"'™ for ,hi

him to yield ; and the new l "l"""."" '•"'""d
old heroine of . sto'v ,hl, ^ "" "S"""" >""•
London quarrelhW 2, k "I'

'°°" '<> »" "U
Bow StreV and "hen ?e,i

""«'" '" » 'l""^ '«

fwo friends in"o the „ :i",r";"r '"/>P°."-<' by
.»ue of warrants followeruoon h ' "''""."• '^"
«nd a further examinat^l^r " """'"""n,
federate of the giZ LT ° ' ''"P'«"i con-
chief abettor havZ' [tSn '"™"" ""'' "-^
another magistra,"«Sotelv'TaterTu''^
bong then out of town •• sev/rll l\ 'l"=''''"8
«nt to his hou«;, de"rn^ tlhl "'"" ^°"*''"

he examined the jimv w^ P"""' *hile
being arranged "fflVr?" '.'"•' "« "»«"
•• 4.her w'ith^eve"? gtideme"' IfTV

''"''''"«•

at the appointed lime" Vk <>» fashion came
Justice "room. thrprisIerrT"^. ^'"S i" 'he
brought up • and ^nT ^

'""^ vitnesses were
./.crLds l^ought E%ieTd"" ''"^^ *"
manner of his ^exam?„«i "n. fo '''h"| k"

"" '^'
occasion to declare what ,ii , k i

""' "''«
have icnown to be he trmh *I

° ''"'* •""' •""«
my Memory doth not chart 1"" [.'"k'^

'">'• ">«
nsulted the'lowest Wr«chThaTha^h h '''''k"«

'^"
before me " P.,hi,v ^ • • .

^*" °<^*^" brought
as .0 whether Be rcanrn.'rr !?°'ly

'''^''"'

all she declared at the hanl^
had ,„deed suffered

Squires, or had maliciouslv fn/ "" S'P^J'' ^ary
-X .he old wom:;nfr''?rLtref
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HENRY FIELDING

Sir Crisp Gascoyne, and Fielding's old anti

the despicable Dr Hill ardently supportc

gipsy ; Fielding, in the pamphlet already q
and which was published in March, as y^

espoused the cause of the maid servant wh(

calls "a poor, honest, innocent, simple Gii

the most unhappy and most injured of all I

Beings." The excitement of the Town ov<

melodramatic mystery is reflected in the fac

a second edition of Fielding's pamphlet (c

A clear state of the Case of Elizabeth Canning

advertised within a few days of its first public

And, also, in the appearance of the sixpenny

here for the first time reproduced, in which

the only representation of Henry Fielding 1

to have been drawn during his life time,

print, which bears the inscription "drawr
the life by the Right Honourable the Lady

K—w," shows Fielding's tall figure, his leg

daged for gout, the sword of Justice in his

and her scales hanging out of his pocket, sp

un behalfof his trembling client Elizabeth Cai

while opposed to him arc my Lord May<
notorious Dr Hill, and the old gipsy. The
ground is adorned with pictures ofthe newl

Mansion House, and of the College of Surg«

But for the glimpses it affords us of Ficlc

;. barrister, and for his characteristic champi

of what he was convinced was the cause of inn

oppressed, this once famous case might hav

left undisturbed in the dust of the State Tria

» See the Public Advtrtittr 1753 March 17, ao, 34 &c.

• This unique contemporary print of Fielding may be teen in t!

MuKum, Print Room, Social Satirtj, No. 3113.
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POOR LAW REFORM

The« letter... hXfou„„h>"K f "« ""»«"«
by Fielding o hcDukTtf^"^'^' "' "Idreued
both wri,,/„i„,h;„°^^' °f

Nc.v«.tle. •"•' were

from fcling .how. ,h,, hi/c^^^
'"'"' "' •"«<«

h« been .uppoJ Jd 7l,
' '*' "" "'"«' "»»

.he«condlet,erTeemto1ndt.,'"" 'V88«"on. in
»t Betty C,nning-.Tuppo±.-/h"''''''°". "'«'"'«
'he girl', own innocent, n '"el J-"''"*'i"'°''

'"ence ttiJl remained undjaken.

"My Lord Duke

Lord Chancellor i^'i
'"''^"^ »" order from mv

"PoftheCounc, Xtr"^ '^'" ">* "'"''"I
Affidavit, I had ,,k°n til^tV""' .°"" '" '>«
'el«ed ro.hat Affa'r I ,i^' 9?."^^

T""' "hich
lint I had taken „ ." '"''' '•>« Me.sen£er
Arfidavir, of whTch !?• " '""^V^

">« <«« itfhe
Abstract h^ii^^JSZol^^"^ F'"''«"°r •"
P«cc in the NeiKhboul„n7"f^/"«^«i«. of the

1 believe in the pCe°s"on ofa^ A
,"''''''''• '"'' «"»'"

However in C„n,cZn« „A?r '^ '"
"L"

<^"y-

"hichyourCracewaspleas/d^ohn^ Command, with
«"' n>y Clerk immed a,e y to the Arr^^'""'''^'quaint him with the«-r„™ j

Attorney to ac-
he will instantl'otT^r.Sr'''^'' ''<•"''•'•<'«

to your Grace for / have Io„J I,
T^^K^"' Duty

""' Affair, nor have uL"J "l?!
"° C'"""-" i"

""less once when I w,lT ""^ "'^"'e Parties lately

• »«"d 0«„. „^ ,^,. _ ^ « f«
Number of

i

If

•l/f

ii

ir

'73
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HENRY FIELDING
Noblemen and Gentleman might tee her

her what Quettiont they pleated. I am, v

highest Duty,
•• Mv Lord,

** Your Gracet mott obedient
** and most humble lei

"Henry Fliel

"Ealinff. April 14, 1753
"Hit Grace the

" Duke of Newcattle."

"My Lord Duke,
"I am extremely cona

see by a Letter which I have just received f

Jonct by Command of your Grace that the

concerned for the Prosecution have not yet

:

your Grace with the Affidavits in Canning'

I do assure you upon my Honour that I sent

the Moment I first rccei/cd your Grace'

mandsand having after three M cssages prevai

them to come to me I desired them to f<

Affidavits that I might tend them to you

being not able to wait upon you in Person

they said they could not do, but would gc

Hume Campbell their Council, and prcv:

him to attend your Grace with all their A
many of which, I found were sworn after 1

mentioned in the order of Council. J to!

I apprehended the latter could not be admit

insisted in the strongest terms on their la;

others immediately before your Grace, and

last promised me they would, nor have

seen them since. I have now again ordc

Clerk to go to them to inform them of

»74



POOR LAW REFORM

6.h,vfour. which „d«J k'" "V *"•*" '"' ""''
have therefor, ong .t rfecfc'""*

'''•"'"'• ""1

h.vc anything to My o . l?f?t""'''''""«"«
FooU I ever hw .nd wK ^' '"°" "'•"'"•le

act from . sl.; a„i*^ "T '» ">« "">« to

wa. certainly ihjSlTc^iT'Cirti "fV4m not deceived I Q...^ l " * ruth, if I

<hc World that thtwulful """ f" «»""'"«

if'«ter Reflection on h?m^ i."

"f"*" "> ".t the

i-:.rumen„l in ob,arn"„g'.^:p:rdr IT'",'"/with awur ng your Grace ,h,, ,/ "' ' ""''"dc
Affair. ». I .hall on ?M n ' *""* «'«'' '" >hi«

<i"..fui Regard to
"
our

°""""» *'"• the mo..
my Life had been a,' Sr/k,

"""'*'; ""^ "»• ^
have done no more ' " ""'"^ •"«'*• ' """

"
••%lord'{,?j'''" "^"P-.

'•V Grace's most obedient,
and most humble servant,

••Ealing "Hcnr> Fficlding.

'•April 27. 1753.
" His Grace the Duke of

Newcastle."

wtann°/i;;\T '"r "">* '''«'<""g to have
"»» afr^d Im^ co^firml.'P"^^

''''' '"'''»d

y -t-""/™, pubhshed forty year.

.1
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HENRY FIELDING
later that " Henry Fielding had a count

at Ealing where he resided the year be

death." > In May a connection with Hamr
is indicated, in the burial there of his little i

Louisa. The entry in the Hammersmith 1

is as follows: **May loth. Louisa, d. o

Fielding Esq'."

The nearer Fielding's life draws to its pi

close, the greater his physical suffering, ;

the more eager seems his desire to leav<

him some practical achievement. We havi

seen and wondered at his gigantic scheme i

law reform, published in the beginning

year of fast declining * health and lite.' Si)

later came the commission in the exec

which the remains of that health and 1

literally sacrificed in the effort to wi

provision for his family, in the event of

death. Early in August the distinguishc

surgeon John Ranby had persuaded hir

immediately to Bath. And he tells us,

yournal of a Voyage to Lisbon* from w
nave, from his own lips, the details of t

months, '* I accordingly writ that very

Mrs Bowden, who, by the next post, info

she had taken me a lodging for a month
At this moment, when preparing for his

and while "almost fatigued to death wit

long examinations, relating to five different

all committed within the space of a v

different gangs of street robbers," Fielding

' Lysoni. Enwrons of London. 179$. Vol. ii. p. 229.
' The quoutiont from the Vojagt to Lubon are from th<

cently prepared by Mr Auitio Dobaan, for the * World's Cla

276



POOR LAW REFORM
what might indeed be called a fi,.i
wait on the Duke of New '

t^. ^'T""?'
'"

.n Lincoln's Inn Fields u.Z,' " *"' •"""««

"putting an immedlle °erd""o' ^h
' ""'"'/"'

and robberies which wer, .„
j*""" ""''''"«

in the streets." Th.r vTsit 2, t^
™"""'««<i

cold
;

but, notwithsund"'
. Te prTd

' T"*about four days a sch,J- V ,
P™<>"ced, m

of the "then rlg^m^gt^fAf r't
'^""''"'''"

throats, and for^ ,hf Sr, ° ''''•"' """^ '^"'-

public, which was prol7y ^^
"ted" °!, 't'execut on of which «,,. y'cj?P"°' ^"^ the

hands. "I haldetveTL, S ""u"^
'"'° f^Wing's

time." he procecdrf ^^""''•'''""''y ''"^ »"«
advice of nfyphys cal 7cT"^ '" "•= "P"'«i
ardent Jcsire^TC warS"' f""'/"''. '° ">«

distemper was no "[urredT I '"^'' "'°' ""y
which 'case theTth waters ar'e"'' ""I',"'''" '

'"

to be almost infalliWc^'B" ha^dT"'^ ^'P"'"*
d«.re of demolishing th "s i„l „/" T' "«"
c«-lhroats." After s„ml ^ f

"» villains and
funds were placed a FcIdTn'^'" d""

7''"'»"«
so successful were his m«h„?^L ''"P"'"' = ""i
days, the whor. ng^was di

^'" "/'''" » '"''"

custody, others inS HiAPVl"'' '""" '"

time "reduced to the ',.,
''' *" ''y ""is

he tells us. he crntite"o "^"S'lh
'"'"'"•

V'gour against these Wlla ns"ahT ^ "!!"°"
•fatigues and distresses 'tL .J '"""' '" •'»

ardently desired came to hfm "fi*'^""'"
he so

mainingpartofthemomh Vm "^"'"S ''""«-
December." those dares„?°'r°" »»<' '•" «"
'here no silch thing as alu.HT'"' "'" ""'^ *«
'*^ was com^^^er-^Te^wTr-ecairr

177
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HENRY FIELDING
tmazing condition of London at this tim

street robberies and murders were of almi

occurrence, we realise the magnitude cf this

ment on the part of a dyine man. ** Ha\ring t

accomplished my undertaking," Fielding c<

"I went into the country in a very w
deplorable condition, with no fewer or less

than a jaundice, a dropsy, and an asthma, al

uniting their forces in the destruction of

so entirely emaciated, that it had lost all its i

flesh." It was now too late to apply t

treatment; and even had it been desirabl

no longer possible, for the sick man's stren

so reduced that a ride of six miles fatigi

intolerably. The Bath lodgings, which I

surely with his old invincible hopefuln

hitherto kept were accordingly relinquish

even his sanguine nature realised the d

condition of his case. At this point

narration he breaks off with a charactei

frank disclosure of the chief motive wh
inspired him to the heroic exertions of th

months of 1753. At the beginning of th

his private affairs it seems, ''had but a

aspect." The aspect of his own tenure

we know. And hence to distress of b(

added that keenest of all distresses of th

the despair of putting his family beyond ti

of necessity. It was gladly therefore that '.

offered up the * poor sacrifice ' of his s

health, in the hope of securing a pensior

family, in case his own death were hast

these last labours for the public.

If sickness was not allowed to hinder F

»7«

W^:i (• ? XH:



POOR LAW REFORM
energies for the benefit of the public, and for thefuture provision of h,. f«„ily. „%i,he did he

'

r!m,t ,t to dull the activities of friendship. Earir'nDecember when his illness must have been acute

fo r'w Ch'rJ",? """"Lo -published !««;

Mr Saun^e^ wth" !°'" "" ""'''' "' ""^ '"""^

"My Lord,

of the P«r. c"^*
^ ''"'' ^^^^ * "^^ Commission

W^tm' ITv. 'T"
'° P"" ^'^^ ^'•"^ Seal for

Iff 'a
^ x,J"f

^"''*^ *° recommend the nameof Saunders Welch, as well as to the next Commission for Middx Your Lordship will, I hopeTme the Honour of believing, I Should not thus

Kr"T'r r^V: ' ^^^ ^^^ '^^isfied tha the

FnTu L^'J^'"
^°"^^ J"^^ifi^ '"y PresumptionFor this besides a universal Good Character andhe many eminent services he hath done the PubHc

I appeal ,n particular to Master Lane; and .hall

to all the r fi
'^"^"^ other more acceptable

ndeel r^ .K D ^u!"'" '" **^^ Commission, andindeed to the Public in general. I am with thehighest Duty and Respect
"My Lord,

" Your Lordship's most obedient
•• and most humble servant

"Dec 6. 1753
"H^nry Ffielding."

" To the Lord High Chancellor "

* This letter ii now in the British Mu«H.m tu jon the back ii: "Dec 6 ,-,rTf ii ?.' .
*"' "dorsement

Mr. Saunders Welch ^ be jntVeV f V'^'''^
recommending

Middx." ^ " *•'* ^°"- of y« Peace for Westm' and

379
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HENRY FIELDING

CHAPTER XVII

VOYAOI TO LISBON DEATH

"•atiififd in having finiihed my life, m I have probably b
service of my country."

'

Journal tfa ^oyagt u

To a man dying of a complication of disorc
terrible winter of 1753-4 brought added c
a wmter which, says Fielding, "put a lucl
ii they had known their own interests, t
numbers of aged and inHrm valetudinarians.'
this,too, hissplendid constitution struggled thi
and in February 1754, he was back in tow
condition less despaired of, he tells us, by 1

than by any of his friends.

And if he did not allow himself to d
ncitherdidhe,even now.relinquish all hismagii
work. On the 26th of February cases are a(

recorded as brought before him.» But within
days, apparently, of this date treatment emplo
the advice of Dr Joshua Ward, so weakened j

already 'enervate' and emaciated, that at fir

patient "was thought to be falling into the a
of death." On March 6, he was, he tells
his worst—that "memorable day when the 1

lost Mr Pelham. From that day I began si

as it were, to draw my feet out of the grave
in two months time I had again acquired
little degree of strength."

^ The Puhlie /Uvertiter, 1754, February j6.

a8o

l^'^ioPti ,£'.*..: i.^fv;>v- '.M
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH

in the drudiferv of .h. n ^c ^'"8 '"P'nded

••Yesterday;'^ ,Lr,h%!.r iT' """-'<»•"•

.7. "EliJbcrh Smith L'^'fl:!:^?"-"/ April

day kW. ^n Ap?il% ''
"* "-'"""•'" ^nd five

Ww...)!
'"^"" *° commit a thief to

ea3n%h\srrm^:;,ro?^-P^ ^^-ed Jlfttl:

public were a^prcZ ive fh^
'''/.^"^^ '^

afforded them by thei Tndef.H u P^°^^"'on

was now of a very prccano' , J*"''^'^'" magistrate

refers tn .u ^ Prccanous duration. The writer

ehe previous wimer I" "'^ "";i''»ls. executedpicvious winter, pointing out that "th.. P..krwho had such Reason to susLrt ,fc ,

'"^

suffered fewer Outrae« h/„ h
"'\'^"""-"y have

Winter this Twenty v«rs" a "^" u'''""'^
""^

=ny direct statement as ,o,h.?AT'-r'""
""'"''«

of the author andt'ecutor of "h ."fe T"'"'tmues in words that plainly indica I the "m ' """
of those zealous energies/ "The whole pLn"°"

^^o.-ha^pSor^^f-i^r^rcrpat?

2; FiSir wt torfTTh '^ r'^"^'"'"
"'''-f-"HrWs:s;ta\in?Xrl^

Middlccx Record!. &„/«„ ^^/_ /^^^
381
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HENRY FIELDING
of the winter or spring of 1753-4, "r<

the office [of principal lustice of the Pe

Westminster] and the farther execution

plan to my brother, who had long be(

assistant."

This blind brother, who in his turn I

famous as a London magistrate, was now a

of the Peace for Middlesex' as well as for

minster; and was at this time living

Strand, as the Resident Proprietor* of that

prising Universal Register Office which h:

incidental immortality in his brother's pag

which combined such heterogeneous activ

those of an Estate OfHce, Registry for serv

good character, Lo^i Property Office, Ci

Shop and General \gency.

Another announ ement in the columns

Advertiser linics th last Spring of Fieldir

with that earlier •'pring of 1743, whe
popular play-wright and a struggling b;

absorbed in anxiety ^'or the health of a

wife and with his ow health already attac

published that masterpiece of irony Jonathu

Now, while he was still slowly drawing I:

out of the grave,' after those critical first

March, a new edition of the History oi ih^t

Man," with "considerable Corrections an(

tions," was advertised ; the actual date of
]

tion being, apparently, about March k

new edition appeared with a prefator;

"from the Publisher to the Reader,"

altbcjgh it bears no signature conveys, undo

* Sw the Middlrwx Records.
• Seethe PtAlic ytdvtrtiter. February, 1754.

28i



VOYAGE TO LISBON—DEATH
Fielding's intention, if not his actual words. There

others, the odium of which had fallen on theinnocent shoulder, of "the author of our little

S f.'/l^ 't"! " ' •°''""' declaration tha he«.d little book shows no reason for supposing any
personal application' to be meant iS its page^

Walls [I.e. of Newgate], some other bodies of menof worse morals than those within
; and who h"veconsequently a right to change places w°th it!present inhabitants." Then fallows an explic

"f5?"« •?, j"
chapter in the His,cr, of the a ih-

vil am Wild, which is obviously designed to
satirise the condition of English politics!7f no°

seems on the whole, to partake very properly ofthe ironic nature of the ensuing pages • aWuI
.. recalls that youthful declarati^n^of 'the J^u^gdramatist, prefixed to his first comedy acted nearlf

the?aJe,'of k"^"''-
"•" "" P^va.. character w^tne target ot his pen.

Apnl spent as we have seen in acquiring somemle degree of strength, and in at lealt attempting
expend the same on the consignment of pet"?

r; to th^T'^'
^'^''"^ ^^^'" submitted' hi^dropsy to the surgeon, the consequences of whichh now bore much better. This improvement he

nri \^A 'k'"^"''^
^''''^y ^° " ^ ^^' of laudanum

prescribed by my surgeon. It first gave me the

coZon^r' ^°:r f ^P'"^«. -ci ffterwTrds acomfortable a nap." Lady Mary Wortley Montagu
has recorded how her cou'sin's 4appy constitution,'

«8J

1^

r
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HENRY FIELDING
even when half-demolished, could enjoy, wi
diminished zest ** a venison patty, or a fl

champagne." Surely none other than
Fielding could have recorded with like ze
* delicious flow of spirits' and *comfortabl(

derived from a dose of laudanum.
The month of May, with its promise ol

from the still lingering winter, had now 1

Fielding therefore resolved, he says, to visit

country house of his "which stands at Eali

the county of Middlesex, in the best air, I b

in the whole kingdom."* Towards the end
month, he had resort to a long forgotten eigh

century panacea, the tar-water discovcrc

Bishop Berkeley ; and very soon experienced

far beyond his " most sanguine hopes." S

beyond Fielding's most sanguine hopes mut
been great indeed ; and accordingly we hea
this tar-water, from the very hrst, lesseni

illness, increased his appetite, and very slowly

to his bodily strength. By the end of the mi
third application by his surgeon revealed dist

favourable symptoms; but still both the c

and the asthma were becoming more serious

the summer, which the doctors seemed to

the sick man's 'only chance of life' seemed
likely to visit England at all in that sunless

**In the whole month of May the sun

appeared three times" we learn, from tlie A

Fearing therefore the renewed assaults of v*

* This littl« houie wti apparently replaced b« t larger hoiue

ia probably thii lecond buildiog of which a tketcn ij ioierted ii

of Lysoos' Environ! to be teen in the Guildhall Library. It

pulled down.

.84



VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH
before he had recruited hi. force, so as «to be inanywise able to withstand them." Fielding resolvedwith the approval of a v#rv

*
.

'"'"K/^o'Vca.

7?«"'r"*'/' '*"' Ai» wa. thought o7bu.Z!
.h. d.fficul..« oftravel i„ ,he r.ign ofGeorge 11 for.nvahd. of .lender mean., proved in.uperaSe Thejourney by land, "be.ide .he e,pen« of i,." Fieldingfound to be "infinitely ,00 long and fatiguing"?and no .h.p wa. announced a. .ailing w t&n "an;reasonable fme' for that part of the 4edi,erranea„'^Li.bon accordingly wa. decided upon ; an. 5ohnFielding won di«:overed a .hip with exceiCpassenger accommodation, and which wa" ue .0sail in three days. "I eagerly embraced the offer

"
write. Fielding, a. though 'he were starting „n,pleasure cruise, instead of facing all the misenes of

f^b • a:'" h"e"n
'/" '" """" '"= '"

" ^ "f^
r^pec.acle^?,h, h\"''

»PP""nce "presented

I began to prepare my family for the voyage with

u 17
K
"'"r'"°"" Twicefhowever. the «pu „put off hi, Miimg, and at length his passenMr

invited him to dinner at Baling! a full week ,The declared date ofdeparture. Meanwhile F?e^df„l"

o airflt'p t^T?'"-'""' " •>« •••he pleasureto assure the Publicic that the Report of the Death

L" oZth ""T^
^"^"' '"'""^ '" »" Even ng

ntl h blin k'''
" T' "•"'• """ Gentleman?

MonlS-s ';;:?.''"•"
"•- " •- been for some

It was not till the 26.h of June that, in ,he

* i.' I

b

.. I
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HENRY FIELDING
memorable openine words of the f^oj^age, "the
meUnchuly tun I had ever beheld arose, and
me awake at my house at Fordhook. By the

of this sun, I was, in my own opinion, last to b

and take leave of some of those creatures on ^

I doated with a mother-like fondness, guid(

nature and passion, and uncured and unhan
by all the doctrine of that philosophical s

where I had learnt to bear pains and to d
death." The morning was spent with his chii

the eldest of whom was then a boy of six ; ai

doubt not," he writes, "whether, in that time,

not undergo more than in all my distemper,

noon his coach was at the door, and this ** w
sooner told me than I kiss'd my children n

and went into it with some little resolution."

wife, behaving " more like a heroine and philoso

tho* at the same time the tenderest mother i

world," and his eldest daugh'er, followed

and the invalid was swiftlv driven the twelve

to Rotherhithe. Here tne task of embarki
man quite bereft of the use of his limbs had
accomplished. This difficulty was overcome
the aid of Saunders Welch, the friend of v

Fielding says **
I never think or speak of but

love and esteem"*; and, at last, the travelle

"seated in a great chair in the cabin," after fati

the most cruel of which he declares to have
the inhuman jests made upon his wasted and
less condition by the rows of s^ilois and Vi

men through whom he had been compelk
pass.

* Dr Johnson ipokc of Sauoderi Welch u "ot; of my bi

dcareit frieodc."

sM

\ ? t. '

W '^ ^'f^ ^.^
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH

scarcely ever of the sufFer'nrs „f ,h ""f''"""""^. but
n the pages of what has f " ''%^'''"8 "°'''^''«.

0' the most unfeigned and t I!'"
"""^ "»"«

" our own or any^o"her Hter»r '"«^'""'= '""»
>'" weeks in the narrow nr^V '^"""""i for
century trading vesse 1^^^?

"'^ '" "gh.een.h
li'tcd by unskilled hands wf.,f "!,'""' '"' *>>"
»We to the healthiest apVet"" iT,

°^'"/"""-
'•"ve the company of thr r„ 'u Vl

"° relaxation

commanded the ^ol^''V°"8^°'<^/"-'^og who
conscious that his was"', ^"""^f- ""d fully

inexhaustible cour ge the d.l" k"" '""«».-the
nature, the genius omenrvptM^'" *",™" ^"^ '"

«- -ery%„ernal crZumttf
"'" '""'"Phed

'he voyage, fortune, moreo^lT throughout
"• beap on the unhrDov rr, n ? determined

fJitional discomfor^^nd v., I'
'" "^""^ "^

"s little volume "b'eeun I ^'" "'= ''y ''°»'"

;
-St at the sameperirwirhl^'Uru" «."'^''=''

''>' on the mind glow .Imnc, i,
'•

.
'"^ P'ctures

™«ureoftheairofboththe.J "« a delicioui

Dedication " of the P/ '*-«., ™,„ p<,„iy^ t^ j„^^ j,^^, .._^^_
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HENRY FIELDING
which is enough to make a man deaf
This delay, moreover, threatened to brir

within need of a surgeon when none
procurable. His friend Mr William
Covent Garden, brother of the more fa

Hunter, relieved this apprehension
;

fresh trouble occurred in the torments ol

which befell Mrs Fielding. A servan
patched in haste to Wapping, but t

' toothJrawer,' arrived after the ship 1:

on Sunday morning, the 30th of Jum
unsavoury moorings. That Sunday mor
fair and bright," and the diarist records
ping down to Gravescnd, " we had a pass
I think as pleasant as can be conceiv'd."
of Deptford and Woolwich were ' nob
the Thames with its splendid shipping c

the rivers of the world ; and the men (

unrivalled Indiamen, the other traders,

the colliers and small craft, all combine
"a most pleasing object to the eye,
highly warming to the heart of an Englisl
has any degree of love for his country,
cognise any effect of the patriot in his cor
And here Fielding gives us a notable
of his own healthy taste in recreatioi

agreeing very ill with the scurrilous pop
concerning him, but entirely consonanl
manifest atmosphere of his genius. H
the general neglect of "what seems l

highest degree of amusement : that is,

ourselves in little vessels of our own "

;

ment which need not "exceed the r

moderate fortune, and would fall very si

288
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH
prices which are daily oaid fXr «i
inferior rate." ^ ^ '^'^ pleasures of a far

Fortune, as we hai/#. c«;j
every little pl„sur,f,r could

^""'1, '" 8""'8«
condition of the heloL? • ,^' ""eviated the

funterf he X us^ll h"'l"'"'"/"'/'
f""" Mr

he pleasant sailing with^S 1„^ '!)°™'"8'
he many agreeable objects with wt l^'t

'""^

constantly entertained during the whrv""" ' *«
all suppressed and overcome bvth.T. ^'^' *"'
tion o/my wife's oain ,2h^.k^

the single considera-

.0 torment her •
'"Th";t nVde^Tch 'o";""""^

"Ofsickness and pover,v h? '^"P,''^'^ «'°''is:

and under pressurr7tffose%:n: h^cS ''"'T'read C,..r» Je Consolations, but if eirh-! TT^'f
threatened his wife hew,.;™ r" °' them
The remedies b;rho?theG''r?ve°sen^

''"''''''"

some eminence.' and ofvet anothJr "'S'™ "'^

was sent for from Deal w/r^ i-P""'""""' "ho
eight in the even™n» of th.f l'.""^"'""' = """ ^hout4 under cont arw^ds'^^'^J'^

-i^y; "hen the
Downs, Mrs FielXnr fe l' r

'
^"'''°'' '" 'he

accident we owe one i.."'' ' '"'' '° ""at

passages in the V";!"^ ^Jf, """f •
^'"'"""i"ic

pain would, FieldiS; us hav '
'"'"'" ^^

happiness, could I W known h?"'"
"" ^"""^

•hosespirits which were raised bv it h,,/"
7?'°^

ately for me, I was left in f |-^ " • "' ""fortun-

an ^g-able'ho: w f; "ut^h:ri'srce°' T"'""^Panion, which hasalwavs loo!,rlT! °^^ ''°'"-

•° -" enjoyment; m^;Z^terlThr^J
289
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HENRY FIELDING

panion were both retired sea-sick to bed;

passengers were a rude school boy of foui

old, and an illiterate Portuguese friar, who \

no language but his own, in which I hi

least smattering. The captain was the o

left, in whose conversation I might indulj

but unluckily for me, besides his knowh
chiefly confined to his profession, he hai

fortune of being so deaf, that to make

my words, I must run the risque of

them to the ears of my wife, who, tho' ;

room (called, I think, the state-room; be

a most stately apartment capable oi

ing one human body in length, if not

and three bodies in breadth) lay asleep

yard ^-f me. In this situation necessity :

were one and the same thing; the cap

sat down together to a small bowl of p
which we both soon fell fast asleejs, and so

the evening." In the record of the pr<

while sketching the humours of Jacki

Fielding incidentally shows himself as n(

ful of the respect due to his wife th

solicitous for her comfort. A ruffianly cu5

officer had appeared in their cabin, wea

adorned with broad gold lace, and 'co

much military fierceness.' On eliciting

mation that 'the gentleman' was a ridin

"I replied," says Fielding, "that he r

riding surveyor, but could be no gentlem;

none who had any title to that denominat

break into the presence of a lady, w
apology or even moving his hat. He th(

covering from his head, and laid it on th«

S90
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH
ing he asked pardon " Tn ,1,

•

"'^'^ ' H
o"-' also an indica.'ion "hat'Vi^u

"«'?"">""•' *«
.n .he narrow confines of 1 c K^'"?

^°''"'^ """n
for ehe rude insolence of .L^fi"

'"' ''" ««<>!
0 h,s mind ,he Platomc ,lL ""'."""y '««''
ongmal of rulers, and h;'""'^

°^ ""c divine
',

long passage from ,he £, ""^\ 'o q"ote

Lr'' ^'='""-"> could st:;- j.^rL/r

B ong-shore boa.m!"^
'„°d"

„'';''; "^ "«« chargfs tf
"'"* 'n the Royal nL n T"""» "f cap-

cays"' '^-'"^' ^«o S;

O;,
'. ; evening Tf

sea off Sussex, in siVht of n. ^^ '^eat the

r- Pl-sure than ^ss ^Zr* ^'^^ ^"^^
almost a perfect calm, fnd .'h.

^^ "^^'^^^^ ^as
almost at the full, scarce enff."'"^"' ^^'ch was
veil her from our' ght '• 1T^ ' ^^^^ cloud to

;

month the ^ueen of P. / ,^ °" ^^«^ '8tii of the
which place she r£ -^'^''^ P"^ ^'n to Rvde !

These eleven '-vs P.«ij-
persuasions, on shore 'tthl'^'"''

''>^ ^'« ^^"^e's
;;ch, together with' a it fe%r\''^^^^^ ^^^

ot7H^°"««>thenconstitut"L^^^ and some
IX^

the hardships anH K ^ ^'%e of Ryde

pong the pages of l^^u
^ T'^^ o^ a place

inovels Tu ^ ,o^ °t either of thf \u ^ ^
j'uvcis. The landladv o • ^ ^^^ee ereaf
Hess shrew,"S JedMr'"'"^ ™"" «""

f«°".onson her wind-bound W^tiArT^" ""''
•

,5,
"C"ms- The squalid

"I

J
I.

I'
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HENRY FIELDING

building, partly constructed of wrcck-w(

scarce house the party. The food supplies,

those the visitors brought with them, W(

•rusty bacon, and worse cheese,' with vc

to drink. And on the first afternoon, the

found to be so damn from recent scrul

Mrs Fielding, who "besides cwscharging <

well her own, and all the tender offices

the female character; who besides beir

ful friend, an amiable companion, and

nurse, could likewise supply the want:

crepit husband, and occasionally perform

hastily snatched the invalid from "wors(

water than the common dangers of the

ordered dinner to be laid in a dry and cc

barn. So seated, "in one of the moi

spots, I believe, in the kingdom," and

bacon, beans, and fish, "we comple

Fielding, "the best, the pleasantest,

merriest meal, with more appetite, i

solid luxury, and more festivity, than wa

in an entertainment at White's."

On Sunday the three ladies went
^

"attended by the captain in a most mill

with his cockade in his hat, and his sword I

(Captain Veal had commanded a privc

Fielding, while left alone, pursued those

into human nature of which he never

conversation with the landlord, a Lne (

henpecked humanity. On the followii

ladies, again attended by Captain Ve

a four mile walk, professing themsel

charmed with the scenery, and with tl

of a lady who owned a great house on i

292
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH
the coau, and who "had ilint «... <• i.

my wife and her ccmpany Zh, , ?'^'t« "'X- "»«
wi.h the riowcr» and ??u,Wh :/['l.^"""''''«•

. abounded." Wi.hin .wen vT^ *. " ''." 8"cien

f oui householder had Tenf 1 "" '•"" «">"•
plMing all that her ^.rZ !!"""'«« "' ">* '"n.

5i.po,fl .,f ,h"c r"v^ .t,
°;.^;r'."ff"«)cd a. the'

wa. despatched with ,,r„„ T*-
' n>»n.«rvant

and returned "ina:^pZZ[,ht"^Y''"'r''
richly laden with almost ,r g'^d"", hoth
g.rd/n a, thi. i^o f uittll ''/"'""'f

*'""' «

produces." ""' •"«"> of the year

.

This would have been -f^.S '"'""' '""'"
me. in my decayed conditfoT-'^'^^i""" "'

"especially as very IcTvllu ' "I'"'" Yielding,

with a h4h wind con^ T"'°/"'">»"«'ded
•he being carried ,h7o-wK"'K'°

'^" '"«»»ntly;
dark, in a we and oLn h"^

'"'° ""« '" '^^
han certain death "'^H,o„°V' "L"""'

'""' ''^
veered till the fol owin,r Zrl^ '•

"'""' '('">
'"i .he three wle^ fogX ^Jirh'^th

''"'•""«

'ervant and maid, were «fclv "emh^.r.^^-however without much a»i,;.i
'^ fe-einbarlted, not

'>» of their tea"hest ^^^.""'."'^'"""PO'^y
compensated by the omn, . m"V "^ *" «•«
Wy aforemenLned'^an7',K"'

"'^
""' ''°^P«»''Ie

i'igent search of Wil ,"
„, 'f r""'"" ''^ ">'

«- discovered the h d ng place o7Th"
"^° "

soveregn cordial ' ^^a lu ^ °' ^^^ miss n?
"cndcdShrt ^e tS T'^"'" ^'^ '"-^-^
appearance of distrks anH !^."" ^'^^ ^"ch
i"g the subject of mirrh '."t^ .^'^^ ^^^°"^-

•' °' ""''^^ and laughter." One-
*9S
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HENRY FIELDING

more on board, Rvde and its beautiful

Its verdant cimi, itn green meadows,

lanet all combining in Ficlding'tt opinio

• molt delightful habitation, faded fi

And, by leven o'clock, "we sat down
**to regale ouri<;lvet with some roaste

which was much better drest than we
it would be, and an excellent cold pastv

wife had made at RyHc, and which we n.

uncut to eat on board our ship, whitl

cheerfully exulted in being returned

pretence of Mrs Humphreys, [the land

oy the exact resemblance she bore

teemed to have been with no great propr

in Paradise."

It is while commenting on the cha

view from Rydc,—** I confess myself i

fond of a sea prospect, that I think r

the land can equal it,"—that Fielding ii

utters that extraordinary reference to I

Walpole as "one of the best of mi

ministers." The only explanation of t

at all consonant with what we know of

life seems to be that here he adopts

his familiar use of irony.

The cheerfulness of spirit with which

encountered every fresh distress, and ' <

every pleasant sight and trifling plci.si

those days at Rydc, is very fully rcflc

following letter, happily preserved fro

toward fate which has apparently bef

other intimate word from his pen. It v

to bis brother John, on the first day of

off Rydc.

*94
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VOYAGE TO r.ISBON-DEATH
" On bo.rd the Queen ol p„r,u,,ai d/.u, ,. ,

the care ..f the |'„„ MZ r„ ^'''' '"

-hi. i. my oJ;;'na^;;'f,'- rc^:;—"
"July II 1754

Lre' from& FieWinr^'r""
'^" '''""'''c

We«ward Four Dav, 1 „ ^""" t^"'
'<> the

on ,he Mo,h?r Ihntj.rft^ 'yV ^"'^°'
Wight, where we h'l^ .J'^^ .""^ ''"= '»'« "^

Plea.ure«fhearr,,hcW .^'»'" '" ^'^"y "><=

in a. violent a l'^,i'^':f/"""ver our (lead.

where my only Con^de'r^'o: Jer X Fer"^h'b'must possess any Friend of n„rw..-.u .
""*'

jny sich). wh,y re^Uy makes ou'wcHh
'"''''^

Ol-jec. of his Concer';, espec aZ irsuch 'Jvi H.hould be totally i..«perie„ced in C-a Affai
"?

^;t"trm::-ro^i^to^.r

tl.= IncidentsThirh flir°u ^'e'rV^c''""""^-
^'

possibly be consiened to nhi ^ Cognizance will

"S as tiy pal^ Tel y. N IZ„
''''

H"' ">"" '"

obliged to him fnrrll^
i^c'ghbour I am much

of a most ab ^anH '""'""""'^'''S me :o the care

other Cptaiis eel'to"'"" I'V^'" '° "^""^
they attend ir 1.

1^^ '""^ Deference that

thcLel': 'ol' slfrthen J^J"'""'
'"" """''niy sate when they act under his

n^

t
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HENRY FIELDING

Direction and Example. Our Ship in Tru

to give Laws on the Water with as much A
and Superiority as you Dispense Laws to tti

and Examples to y Brethern in Commissio

to direct y' Answer to me on Board as in t

if gone to be returned, and then send it by

and Pacquet to Lisbon to

" Y' affec*. Brother

"H. Fie

"To John Fielding Esq. at his House ii

Bow Street Cov. Garden London."

It is probable, as Mr Austin Dubson has

out, that the Mrs Daniel, whose anxieties

here shows himself anxious to relieve,

second wite's mother. And by tuis time his

was doubtless occupying that house in Be

so frequently advertised to the public, w
work was on foot for their protection,

residence of 'Henry Fielding, Esq".'

The almost diabolic figure of the Ryde
had scarcely left his pages, when Fielding

new subject for his portraiture, in the pn

ill-bred follies of a young officer, a nephe

captain, jvho arrived on board to visit h

and who serves as an excellent foil for the

hearted merits of the elder man. A risii

however, cut short the Lieutenant's stoi

two nights later blew a hurricane which

declares, " would have given no small ah

man, who had either not learnt what it i

or known what it is to be miserable "
; coi

1 Austin Dobson. Fielding, p. 179.

possession of Mr Frederick Locker.
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH
in words that n#•l•r^ ««
and child musr;ixrri"/' >t'"^ -^«
conceive to be any Jrear Zl "^^"^ ' ^^'^ "ot
much terrified wTtUre'h^'Urorf' ' ^'' "-
them

; in truth, I have oftenT I ^,^PP^"'ng to

too good, and too gentk to he
.''"^'^', '^'^ ''' ^o^^

of any man." The La he ?nv
^"''''^'" the power

be Fielding's grave Earlvrh '° ^'" ^^^ "°^ ^«

whole party sat down -to .
^°/^'>'' ^"^ ^^^

fast."
^ "^^ ^° =^ very chearful brcak-

For a whole week fh#» .. n
wind-bound off the Devon cZ "" """'

'l''"now making vain efFortr,„ ' "T " ^"<^''<"-.

of the • fine clouted cream n IT''/- ^^'-' ''"^
of the county ('wo h^^sh?,. '^%^'^T°"^ cyder
Fielding purcL ed as p?t"t f ^^'f '«'"
of the excellence of theToe 'l t "

^'i'""^'^
'

f«,> of the scandalous need of 1

"
m''' '•'"l'"the protection of sea-men ^h i.

''g'^'^"on for

sharks, a digression whll " f'5°'"' '™'" '^nd-

interpretation'oTthe my h of' U
"'"

^ f'^^^"'as none other than ,h/ ji ^^'^^ ^""^ Circe
merchant skipper whol c^ ? r'

""^
=" """""'^

ak-wife." had^'^made drunk "^rh"'°'"^. S™''
liquors of those days" of Z\i^ spirituous

which Fielding could oLr^n/t'''^''"")' «'«''

it was no easy maHer '^Z
' *"'. "'"^ " "-hom

"le" to takeLTZ sh re""\"d otth
''""" "^

SeTuttTttU'-f -°^^'^ ""'i^-
'^^ cat was ac^5:„^^; tt'ate'^X*

:^-
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HENRY FIELDING
these last wind-bound days belongs that

incident which does perhaps no less honou
hot tempered tyrannical old skipper thar

illustrious passenger.

Fielding, having just finished dinner, was (

some good claret in the cabin, with his v

her friend—a cheerful moment, when con\

*is most agreeable,* when Tom, the <

general factotum, burst in on them and

without saying a 'by your leave', to boi

a hogshead of small beer. After requ<

protests, equally unavailing, this functional

himself, says Fielding, threatened " with

one bottle to pack more than his numbei
then happened to stand empty within my
Thereupon Tom reported his version of th
to the captain, who came thundering dow
cabin in a rage that knew no bounds of 1

or civility. This behavour from a man v

received not only liberal payment from his p
for accommodation, but also such frequci

of fresh provisions that Fielding's privai

had indeed gone some way in maintair

ship's crew, that passenger justly resent

to a hasty resolve of quitting the ship b

that should carry him to Dartmouth, h
threats of legal action. The 'most distar

of law,' however, he tells us, "frightened

who had often, I am convinced, heard

of cannon roar round him with intrepidii

did he sooner see the hoy approaching th

than he ran down again into the cabin,

rage being perfectly subsided, he tumble(

knees, and a little too abjectly implored fo

298
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to bottle half

requests and

:tionary found
' with having
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in my reach."

of the matter

g down to the

Is of language

man who had

1 his passenger

requcnt stores

private purse
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resented, and

ihip by a hoy
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htened a man,
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VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH

l.mi"°' !:!;'„'. ";„--" »nd .„ old ™,„, ,o

medi«ely forgTvehm" 1,''°"^'. '""' ' '"-

great novelist • add,n»7h"? ''",?'="'« of the

between the '

"noblf tr^""T^^' comparison

generosity" of FieWi„„ j t
unconquerable

^own^e^oe,'^ 'tne,'"''..'sth''"r'^
"'"y

gentle heart, such an intrenL' ,J ' *""' »»''

I love to ecognfs" irfh^''"''"''"g""S'ipirit
Harry Fielding ^ *" """'X ">« English

had'^Sc^:ch;t °Ltuthr5"r'°".
'"« ^""p

'in the redundancy of hifJ^T?
""*' ''" "?'»'"

would go to church a r I? •'""""J'''"'""! he
(not the least pleasant of Ji'"" °" ^""''»>' "«'"
jng gives us of the pTivatecHsTharof r''^'

'""''-

ng all hands on deck on I I J
S"™nion-

then reading prayer?'J.h L j'-'J
""""'"« """i

again the winV^UyedhL fa
"'"?'" "^

=
"""

near Cape Finis^err, T? .
'
becalming him

b^oughtaithirScn.?oi^:il"^^°V".
voyage was retarded, we wer! -n ."• '?° °'"'

a scene which as no onHan beLu l'""*
"""^

to sea, so no one can fo I -J^
"'"^°'" g°'ng

'qnal to it on shore We resel'n
"^

T!,'''"?women and all in ,fc. .
"'™ °" 'he deck,

imagined No. Vs^Lr/T'r'"'''S ">^' "" he
onr view, and th= snn h- °,c'^

P««nted itself to

whichengrtetrw?on«
„d:n'''A:3'S •l^^'^Jset with a maiestv wh;,~K ;

."^"""n- He did indeed
with which,-' w^ile^t '!'"."P*'''"f<'«crip,io„,

»«h glory. ;„:';« wte ca ZffrM" "^^'"S
P- to survey th^ moon! whilfafttT^^r
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HENRY FIELDING
and which in rising presented us with th<

object that this world hath offered to ou
Compared to these the pageantrv of the

splendor of courts, arc sights almost be

regard of children."

Four days later, at midnight, the anchor
off Lisbon, after a calm and moonlit pas

the Tagus, a passage, Fielding writes, '• in

pleasant to the women, who remained thn
enjoying it, while I was left to the cooler ti

of enjoying their pleasures at second-hai

yet, cooler as they may be, whoever is totall

ant of such sensation, is, at the same time,

all ideas of friendship."

On the day following, the 24th ofJune, h(

and that evening enjoyed the long unknowi
of a good supper, in a kind of cofFee-houi

pleasantly situated on the brow of a hill, aboi

from the city, [which] hath a very fine pro
the River Tajo from Lisbon to the sea."

that pleasant prospect the Voyage closes. E
it was to while away the enforced solitud

cabin, a condition, which no man, he
disliked more than himself and which
sickness rendered especially irksome, thesi

some of which "were possibly the produ
the most disagreeable hours which ever
the author," reveal Fielding to us if not

Lowell has said "with artless inadverter

least with perfect fullness. The undimmei
of spirit, the tender affection, the constan
to remove those evils which he found op
his country-men by sea not less than on la

* enthusiasm for righteousnes,' the humour
300



VOYAGE TO LISBON-DEATH

cunning in depicting V" „ "'''° "»* n"' lost its

that d4htc/n%^ l^'o/T', "!f
'''

"> the southern sunset that which m?? k"*

"*
creations 'almost below tZ j

"."'" ''"""'"

And to the iMt (h, „1," •
"8"'' "'^ children.'

of CI and o^th"";-/
'""Sies of the author

hearted'JciaTrefomcr of r^""'."'^ "" "•">'=

knew no relaxation pl'^f-'
"•'''»

T8'"""=.
justify the pass ge in ,fhich hi'?,M°^'\'
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agam.t ,hi« decent. publiZj by M* u""'^' o
^^' "«"'"<'«•

.cccprcd by Burke. ^^^^ i7 ^'
pH^I-ce Round, have been

publish hi» statement that "I h.v «.* ir" P*""'" ""e to
upon which it [the claiml re.t. .IhV ''!f ' ^ '"" "'«' document!
«ble forgerie. * ' '*"*' "^ ^°"nd 'hem to be unmistak"

thf hil'^rYnl^^^^^^ i; i- intere.ting to find
only Canon of Salisbury, and . ^J°^^ t^

' ^ "« *" "ot
Archdeacon of Dor«et,hie Canon Toh„ °p- m)""">''

*»"' •'•<>
«t Salisbury. Hi. son Georae Th^h, ^^',•'^'"8 ^" *>"n«d
Lt-^olonel of the •« Rovii o* •

^"'"'^ Fielding's uncle) was
.of the Bed-chamtr to'oufe? AnSL"* '^ Blues." and Hrc^m
'» buried in S- Georce's cS w"^* '"** *° George II. He

• oio. vol. IV. pt. I. p. jp^_)

1 .
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HENRY FIELDING

APPENDIX

(p. 183) Rtetipt and Assigmmmt »f
" T»m [

Thk fuliowtng documents art in the poairtiion ol

Esq., and are now Hrit publUhed

June II 1748.

Rec** of Mr. Andrew Millar Six hundred Pound
for the sole Copy Right of a Uook called the

Foundlinu in Eighteen Books. And in Contide

•aid Six Hundred Pounds I promise to asign over

to the said Andrew Millar his Executors and asi

when I shall be thereto demanded.

£ • d
j^6oo, 00, 00. Hej

The said Work to contain Six Volumes in Duod<

I

' %.

\

\ 'IH' I

Know all Men by these Presents that I Henry F
Paul's Covent Garden in the County of Middlesex

in consideration of the Sum of Six hundred Poui

Money of Great Britain to me in hand paid by A
of St. Mary Ic Strand in the County afores'*- I

Receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and ol

Acquit the s'*- Andrew Millar his Executors 8c

bargained sold delivered assigned & set over all

Right and Property in & to a certain Book printed in

known Se called by the Name & Title of The Hi

Jones, a Foundling, \nv*- written by me the s** H
with all Improvements, Additions or Alteration

which now are or hereafter shall at any time be

the s*"- Henry Fielding, or any one else by my au

8<i Book To Have and to Hold the i^- bargained 1

the s<'- Andrew Millar, his Ex&rs AdnTbrs or Ass

And I do hereby covenant to & with the s""- Andr(

Ex&rs Adn?6rs & Assigns that I the s"*- Henry
Aathor of the s<'- bargained Premises have not at

V^/'



arcs*'- Bookseller the

APPENDIX

U or .lull b. ,„p,.,;^ o^CXrr/'** "' •""'-"•W

A(*igni

" FfitUing

Signed sealed Sc delivered
by the within named Menry
Fielding the dav a ^r Within
mentioned in tL p .nee of

Joit. iJrogde..
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AIW.NDIX

(p. 345) " PMfiiii iMTHtJ Di^mvamir'*

The Ctneral ^ihtrtiitr for Man h l;j, 1752, p«flff 1

M (ur MaLklin'i UcncHt, at I he Thrairv Royal. Give

•• A New Dramaik Satire nf Two Act*, call'd

O »enl (>ariieti Theatre | or Paoqtiin luriiei

Censor of Great Uritain

Written on the MikIcI of the Comedies of Ariitophi
Paiuuinailci o» the Italian Theatre in Parii \ With '

the People after the manner ol the (>reek Drama,
the Pit, and Boxes, the Stage, and the Town to i

by themu'Ives for their Diveriiion \ the Part of »evi

orderly Charattem In and about .St. Jamei, to be p
certain Pcrion* for Lxample) and the Part of Panquir
to be performed by hit Cennorial Ili|{hne5ii, for his li

The Satire to be intr<Hiuipd by an Oration, and to

• Peroration : IJoth to be ip«jken from the Ro»t
Manner of certain Oraturi by Signor Patquin."

Thi« advertisement is also in the 6Wr«/ ilardm
J

the addition of "galleries" after the word Hoxa. *

Dibdin, Histsry of ihi St<i^f, Vol. V. (preface dated I

this satire waa /y Mackiin.

* '.
i

Se6
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I)

tumment '. hi, [Horace WalLUl it ** '^"•"n »>"H.oi,'.

S hi. Lrtrcr. /^ ,'h^T,
'

*
^7'):^'''''- P"''"' •*. r„J„,

»*«" Wdpulc write,. ..
I . f»i r*",''""rft

""* "'""'*""•

.•uthrr night r,rric.f • ! vant i t f «
-l .rlh K*T

"*''""'
to .h«*H f,i,„. before iicMi.,« J.J:, '*;;;;,• ^^'*^'^ •"«^'«fd

He «nt hem wor/hc w'^^, a .Jnir" .!^" l'^

MiJdl-c. ju.ticc.

mornin,{. They did nJnn L!?'^^i ' L^*'
'^"^^ ""*' ^"""^ n«X«

where ?he/fo:L ml ;:;;"!
•t"'';r'r"^

'"' "" "»'•

tp' -hree fri»!.men on .nml^ n * '''"'^ •"""• • ''horc.

.hcnuelve, chair.; ^firht'cMlt^d""' " ''"'^' '"'' P""'**

i^niihredS'trdjJiritf'7r
•'^' ''."•^ ^'••"'''" »«" '« be

H) di-our,..nui; har^teri^^^^
""'"'^'y "''^ '»5y

There remai,. che • thre' rKhm.n • 1 "'"^ f"'""*' '*»""»»••

been perfectly prc.o.tSe'^emrr./o ^feVy"' Tair'
'""

of Fielding a« h
"

^cl h m iT
•^'.•''"' ^'""*' ""' '^"•'wledge

'ricndHhipi^ and on th, ,th,^7^ ''V^'''
"^" P-K-s. and in hi,

Walpoic'i pen. it "eemVma r..r f f'T''
"'^"''^

'^^^ Horace

do.c^de,erre,cv;n"aVreTn'::iI;US; "'"'" '^'^ '*-
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HENRY FIELDING

APPENDIX

Fielding's fTi/I

Fielding's will was discovered in the Prerogative
Canterbury, by M' G. A. Aitken. It is undated :

—

In the Name of God Amen—I Henry Fieldi
parish of Ealing in the County or' Middlesex do hereb
bequeath unto Ralph Allen of Prior Park in the

Somerset Esqr and to his heirs executors administ
assigns for ever to the use of the said Ralph his heirs

Estate real and personal wheresoever and whatsoev
appoint him sole Executor of this my last Will—

1

him fliut the whole (except my shares in the Regis
may be sold and forthwith converted into Money and
purchased thereout for the lives of my dear Wife Mj
daughters Harriet and Sophia and what proportion!

Executor shall please to reserve to my sons William
shall be paid them severally as they shall attain the age
and three And as for my Shares in the Register or
Register Office I give ten thereof to my aforesaid Wif
my Daughter Harriet and three to my daughter Sophi;
to be put in immediate possession of her shares and my
of theirs as they shall severally arrive at the Age
immediate Profits to be then likewise paid to my two
by my Executor who is desired to retain the same in

until that time— Witness my Hand— Henry Fi

Signed and acknowledged as hia last Will and Tes
the within named Testator in the presence of—

I

Collier—Richd Boor—Isabella Ash—
Proved 14th November 754.
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APPENDIX
Extracted from the Prinrinai d •

In the Prerogative Court of Canterbury

November 175^

Henry Fielding Esquire — n„ .u r
Administration (with the Wm ^fourteenth day
Chattels and cSsofHZvpTJr''''^} °^

'J"'
Goodl

the County of Middiesefbut-f f • If^
'"^ ."^ ^"''"8 i"

of Portugal Esquire deceased L, '^"^ '" ,"'*' ^'"gdom
Esquire/the l^nci: trc'rror'^r^Gur^^^^^^ T'^^'^^assigned to Harriet Fielding Sn^'.o ^"f''^'"" lawfully

Fielding an Infant the nltSral Inl .

"
^^.T;;

*"^ ^ophii
the said Deceased and two of th. '^^"'J

^^"ghterS of
named in the said Will for th.Ll ^^^^"^"'"•y Legatees
Minor and Infant Tnd un i one o/'Jh '''"f'n°^

'^' "'^
age of twenty one years for ?h^f

'hem shall attain ^he
.the sole Exec'utoranTR^str^C:^^^^^ ^^^l"'-

annexed) onhrG:^dfcTt^Tnd a-/'%^^V^
^^

deceased and Mary Fieldinrwii^ u '» °^ ^''^ «»id
said deceased and L other rS '?^ ^*''" ^'^ 'he
the said Will hath also r.non^'J"'^ ^^«*'«^ "^med in

tion (with the sa 3 wSl an°exS? YX'"^^ Administra-
and Credits of the s^'d deceased^ tL •.^?°u^'

?«»^'«
having been first sworn duTyToI^Lef ^°'"' ^''^^'"«

a l!^:^'riS:ts?J?^rSeJ:?I ^^fl^if«
possessed

8.x months after his death. "forT^Rl^'^;:' ^J'^J?
^^en sold

Family," realised £364, 7"
id or " !h . '? °^ ^'^ ^'^^ and

puWicgavein iT^'fo^A^V^f j^t^^^^^^^^ ^^- f^e
to the Recollections of the Late 7«A« ^^ / i . "° according
F'elding purchased a poTears' easeIf a ?^ '' ''^ Henderson,
for one of his daughters. * ^°"'^ °"'" Canterbury.

r«.?^
*^® children mentioned in this will Wii-

<f
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HENRY FIELDING
inherita the integrity of hia father and a large il

brilliant talents." » M, Austin Dobson refers to Willii
M being like his father '< a strenuous advocate of th
unfortunate," and adds that the obituan notice in the
Magaxine records his worth and piety.' Harriet Fieli

to have been of "a sweet temper and great undei
Allen Fielding became Vicar of S« Stephens Qinte
was " greatly beloved by all, especially the little childi

a descendant. Allen Fielding's four sons all took Ore
the second, Charles, it was written on his death, thi

not only a heart that could feel for others, but a hear
in giving."* The noble qualities of Henry Fielding
echo in his descendants.

• J. Nicholl. Hittt'y and Antiquitiii tf L ' tUrtkirt. iSlo. Vol. \l. 1

'Austin Dobson. FitUing. p. 191.
»T. Whitehead. Original Antcdotix tf thclalt Duki »f Kingittn. 179
* Stmt Hafityrgkt, Fi€Uimgt, Dtntighi and Dtimondi. by J. E. M. F.

i

I
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i

m v:rli I

^f
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large ihare of his

o William Fielding

te of the poor and
i in the Gentleman's

riet Fielding ia said

It understanding."*

8 Canterbury, and
le children," writes

ook Orders, and of

rath, that "he had
It a heart that lived

ielding found thiir

Vol. I». Pt. I, p. 394,

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

FieUing's Tomb and Epitaph

LuGET Britannia Gremio Non dari
FOVERE NaTUM

On the other side are the following lines

:

Henrici Fielding
^ ^omersetensibus apud Glastoniam oriundi

Viri summo ingenio
en qufe restant

:

\r •» J •'*"* non sibi vixit
Vixit sed mortem victricem vindt dum natura durat dum s^cul.

currunt *

Natura prolem scriptis pr se ferens
:>uam et sua genlis exten. et famam.J

« Sm^.., a^ Dcn,t N,„. and ^„W«. Vol. ,1». p. 3,3. <
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APPENDIX

i: 1

)»

'11

Fitldinf^t potthunuuj play " The Fathers
"

r.'vi'°Ki''°''i P''l^ ^^' ^'"*"" °' ^-^ Good-natured M
Hanb^rwi!- <»PP".5?»'y »ft" b^ing submitted ^Hanbury WilLams) tUl twenty years after Fieldino',wa. discovered by M; Johne,! M.P. for Card ga«'

fIIu- . A*"'
'*

'?.
^""^''- G*'"cJ' recognised it

FJeldings Com. '"5 and. after revision, h was

i^th7..rr
^''''"'^'

1°' '778. GarHck no? on

in the Morrison Manuscripts, from G?rrick to 6' Cdated January J, 1776, concludes thus " We have foi
si eep. Henry Welding's Good Natured Man whfchnear twenty years." 1 In the following pleasant lett.F,eld.ng commends M" Fielding's Benefit night to S
.„H .." •'

•
;'.«'«*'"« P'-^ents his compliments to Eand acquaints him that the Comedy of ' The Good-nat

written by the late Mr. Henry Llding ^T^plDrug Lane next Monday being the Author's Widow?"He was your old and sincere friend. There are

wUlY^J. of 'k
""published. This is the last oJJ^will have of shewing any respect to his Memory £ athat I hope you will send all your Pupils, all your Pyour Friends. & everybody else' to the Play thatSht

" Bow Street, Dec 4. 1778."

1
^.""j*?" Mtnuicripti. Catalogue.
T»* AthtHtum. February i. igjo.

*j

•^??

i
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UndateJ^^a^,
ofFUUin, at HalU^^ ^, ^^^^^

^^^ ^^Iri:i:Sj::^^-2^^.P^rlo, or Fie,din«.
P«««ge in 0/d and Ne^ JTulZ' //T'''"?

'"^ '^"^ following
H. Hatcher. 1843, he ^cupl^d thr./h "^'^^ ^- B«'"»on .nf
" t i. well knoll, that Sine S m""?-'"

°' ""' Salisbury
S.J..bury named Craddock ? "c^ .'„^d ^rf'"

"'"''^^ * '"^^y ^^
our Cty. From tradition 4eCm tl^i^

1°' «
'""'^ '"''I*" -n

house m the Close « the somh a 3e of
i'.^^^'.^^^^Pied the

•fterwards removed to that in J. a ? i^""* « Gate. He
Fri.rv, and finally established himtK^'"'!' Ji'*" "«' 'o the
of AfUford Hill, wherHewro ".*!;; -5' ^k1""°" « 'he foot
r«» ^ww.-i "* ''^'^ • considerable portion of his

.

'^'•Jding's residence in Barnes is no !•.. 11 •

««gp«».ge occurs in the edhfon of 170 ofT' . ^t' ^°"°^-
London: "Henry Fielding, the ce ebmLV-^T ' ^'^'^*'"

?fBarnes, in the house which i«nol»i,^° Novelist, resided at
In thi. ..Hi»;^„ J .0. -"'5" « "ow the propertv ofMr P-..:_„ °

.?!

Barnes, in the hou^e ;S'^":,
"'"^brated Novelist, r^^^^^^

In the edition of iSiT theZ« LT°Pr^y°^^'P««in«ton.*
Peny of M" Stanton, widow of raS"A^^ ."."0"°^ '^e p o-
Manning and Bray's WvThe nai. if rK u"'"'

Stanton." 3^ In
Barnes Green is a\ery oS house called M'f.^""

'* ^'''° ' " On
It w„ once the residence of HenrvFjJ^^^'''^"™^ "«"««
wnter. The widow of Admird s,.n 1 ?« 'u'

"'^^rated no;e
th.s house."* The Barnes Ratt^r^^''' P'T""' °^"" of
on the date of Fielding's reVidencTar M^R!!'

'° '?'°^ "^ "«ht
noteworthy that both the Barnes JnH 5

.^^'^'^""e House. It** j,
a -n of some means. l^t^TCai^^Tr-lIC'''^^^^ '''^-"

' Hu,^ ,f Wiluhir,. Sir R P Ho.r. .

* Huttry tf
SirnmorSanibury"'"b»R'''i.*" ^- ^ff*? »o'«ffle en

Vol. I. p,rt Hi. p. ^^

SI3



HENRY FIELDING

APPENDIX

An mdattd letter ^FteU^t^t to Lady Mary ITortlej

The following undated letter is printed in TUv Letti

of Lad* Mary Wortley Montagu edited by Lord Wh
W. NI. Thomas. Lord Wharncliffe includes it wit
from originals among the Wortley papers.'

Wednesdi

Madam,—I have presumed to send your ladysh
the play which you did me the honour of reading i

last spring, and hope it may meet as light a censur
ladyship's judgment as theni for while your good
me (what I esteem the greatest, and indeed only hap
life) to offer my unworthy performances to your p€
be entirely from your sentence that thev will be
disesteemed bv me. I shall do myself the honour
vour ladyships door to-morrow at eleven, which,
improper hour, I beg to know from your servant
time will be more convenient. I am with the grei

and gratitude, madam,
Your ladyship's most obedient, most devoted hun

> Lfttni amd tVtrlu rf LaJg Mary tVcrtlty M»mtapi, edited by L4
ud W. M. Thomai. Vol. 11. p. j, note i, and p. »».

S«4

\.^'mr.^i^.miwmms^i^^i<^. 'rfff^-;^>*fii
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' H^orilty Montagu

l>e Letter/ and IVorkj

ord WharnclifTe and

8 it with the letters

Wednesday evening

ladyship a copy of

eading three acts of

I censure from your

ir goodness permits

inly happiness of my
your perusal, it will

/ill be regarded, or

honour of calling at

which, if it be ao

servant what other

the greatest respect

ted humble servant,

ited by Lord Wharndilfe

FiiLOiNc's Tom Thumk

Intention, fh . m.w i Tthe 2^ r
'
"""""" ^"'^ * ."""''"»

'/Tragedies. ty^ltrllSl':r^^J'[:,^^^^^^ 'he TrageJ,

m detail, political intemions to^the Jr^J ..Tp" '""''"i"'
calculated to ridicule some Darticullr V^"" ^J*" -," ^'«
Europe (at the Time it wa, wr a i ' "°'" ""'^ ^'^•'" •«>

Island/' " '^"*> *»"* 'no'e especially in this

i^s

in

:.-^M'Si. ^
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1752 CovenI Garden Journal, newspaper.
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Pamphlet.

1783 March. Clear State of tht Catt efElinaheth Canning.
1764 (?) Fragment* of a Comment on Lord Belingbrt
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1764 Journal of a Voyage lo Litbcn, 1 »oI., 12mo. Publish
1763 et ae^. IVorht published by Andrew Millar, and man

editiont.

1778 The Father), produced at Drury Lane.
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"yron, 1 14

Ca»ii«», Lord Chancellor, lofi
note •

Campbell, M' Hume. 174
Canning, caie of tli/abeth, 169-

Capt Finiiterre, 199
Carteret, I ij
CauiUitade, Tht, tp
C-n.or, itage, 77.79
Cer».ntei, 146, aji

Lillo 95, fir„ „u„i^, »

Fielding. author.hip in 98.
«0l

» hi. .hare, in, 100

;

"•""r^"P«'^«Py<'ftheminutei
of the Partners of, 100,
•PP*ara in satirical prim. 100,
«ioj aa Mcial cenwr 101

1

•ketch of Fielding in, loa
«uck, Colley Cibber 103.4
t-'eKlinK attend, a meeting
ot the Lhampiu,, partner., 11 r

,
fielding withdraw, from, 116;
rc»erencetointheA/;,r///«w,,

P; "7 5 reference to in The
Oppoution ii«, Fieldina'.
•everance with, 138-139
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Omc^r, MM, PMding •. FMrf.

teg, IO«lll

J-'yt •04-ie6, S09
ChMlcomtw, 8<NMr«H,

f 1

ChMi«rfi«M, Lord, 77-7! § 97 (

"J
Childftn, Pttldiag't afMiio* for,

IS7. liftO -cWII, OtBtf.1 Ch«K i!7
w, C©ll»jf, MMiMt FwUing in
hw fir« |»la)r joj Milked in

PM<im», ftl , MlAckcU tfl iht
Hu$*ruaJ Higultr, 74, Miack*
FttMini lot

I atiKlktd m
Iht Ckai^mt^ lot J '/;i* rryW
y, lOi I attKkvd in ih« AVr-
•••M'^ n I J rrfrrtnct to in

litO^uiikm ii8t rHtiencc
to 114

Cicero, 11, 1M9
Circe, J97
C/wr J/«/, ,//^ Cm* 9/F.R%aitth

Canmng, A., 171
ai»t, Kitty, J.;, 40,JJ, I9(
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, 115,

^ 131.184.189,187
r-- •'ngtun, M" 17.18
Co«.iuy life, J3, j6. 57
Cetv/i/ GarJtH Journal, the, 140,

»4i note, J4S<a{i
Cradock, Charlotte, the original of

"Sophia Weittrn," 45, jo,
lj4i I441 her home at

Saliibury, aj, 47 , deKrip-
tion of, 46-47 1 her court-

ship by Ftcldiog, 48-50 ;

inherits under her mother'*
wiJI. J5J referred to in Tht
Tryall of CoUij CiUtr, 103 ;

illneit of, itft, 1,^0, 1535
death at Bath, 1J3, burial
in London, 1531 account of
by Lady Bute, IJ4, Field-
ing! grief at her death,
ij6; Fielding'* memorial to
her, 193

CftdMk. M- euii
Wy, will of, f

Cradock, Thomaa,
|

Crkk*, Fividuig OS.

Uardfii JowiM

Damu, Mary, Piek
to, i6j.f I III,

a mother, |H>S

<9*i <V7 ( hi*

190
Daniel, M** I9{, t(^

DmnJ Smfii, Fiek
to. IS*

Datica Tom, givta I

to Ftrliiing'* tt

gemrni, 0|, 5

in Fielding'* c

ptr*oital rtcordi

Day, Witliam, it
Deal, J89, m^
Debt, law of, 6j
Decency, Fielding on
Delany, M", (A
Denbigh, fir»» Earl of
Denbigh, I-arl of, %

Depifcrd, i8«
Deamond, firtt Rarl o
Ditlt^itt bttvttn M .

a Courtier, A, \i

Dobann, Au*tin, 14
58 ; 00 the auth

Champion ico(
148, toe, aio, 3

Dodington, George fi

Duing and being, 1

1^8-9
Don Qmitolt m Englttm

Down*, The, 389
Dritke, D' N^han, 99
" Drawcanaii , Sir

»45-»Ji, »59 '»
Duelling, oppo*ed by 1

DungeoeM, 291
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j-f » kl* prtitt of ««

Wf, IK'S I M a wift,

971 hi* wlicittid* for,

Jf, Pitiding't />r»/«,

It gi*t« infurnuiion m
JiiK** ihnttrkal mtn-
I, 61, 76 1 an «ciof

ding'i company Mii

I rtcord* or Fi«taiiiil

n, I a

, 6j
riding on 187M
' Earl of, 4
rl of, (

H

It Far! of, 4

rr, A, i6j
«in, a4 34, 4j nwf,

th« authorihip ot th«

»n icot 139, ijj,

^. aio, I4J, 196
reorge fiubb, 1 1 j
being, Fielding on,

n E^glttnJ, 34, 4

1

389
•han, 99, 1 04

Sir Alexander,"

, 3J9 note

wed by Fielding, 35

>'

iMNifieM, 17 J

^'^7 **•'*' Cm**, ^ ,A, i,,,

Fioii. 10, I J, „^.^,

f***^* ter«« addrrMed to. i*

ijft-7

E>ic»t I Bill, fi,
, pUctofSolkiiof

to, aoy
H«.cutiofn puNir FWdin- ,le.

"ounce*, ai6-i7

P*«i». Fielding'a in»ocafioo of
inO

/WCumwr, Hi, 8a-j
Fii>!diBg, ancetiry, 4
FteHinjj, Annt-, 7

i-.dmund ftelding) 10

^
•Ming. Beatrice, 7. 1,

F^ldmg Charlotte (daughter)
f-t'^hSj. baptitm «6, death

F«Wi„g, The Hon. Edmund.
P.arrwgc with .Sarah Gould 2 ,

campaign. 6, .ettlcd at li»,t
*»«our 6 , gambling at Prince.
y« iecood marriage, to, ag;
chancery tuit wirh LaJr Gould
'0-I7J mentioned ,a Th

F|*jd.nglidmunJ, 7, ,,, ,,
HelJing. John Canon of Sali.bury.

Pi«Winp, Sir John, Ju«ice . , k,
'9 J note; on the Bencii a 18*

not*. ai9,,8a, VVe.tinin.ter

INDEX

'"•{j*. .•Hi carrM o«

lor Ih. >M.r»ey ,« l.^bl,
«»fl a«7 no,., ^^1^

'•J'J'i.oi. I.o«^ (.Lah.,,) ,60,

PfWit.g.M.ry Ameli. (daughter,)

FieMmg .Sarah (.!«„), ^ ^ , , ,

••••M.ns, So,,h.,. (daughter)

F,eld.ng l-imothy, 4, «Hr
l-ieMing'i Farm, 94
rleetwocid, M' 14a
Foxe. N4r,)«e|. ,7,., ,
rordhook, aM6
For«er, luhn, ijo

Ca»„u«n,FirMingonai4.ac,a40
Carrick, 141-141 " *

CaM:ovm., Sir Cri.^., ,7,
t*ay, John, hii wvtrity o
_ 4y

S«'

on women,

C'Wm^,, ^<<^awi,^, The, ,«,.
'4'

Gibbon, laj, ,84. ,85
Cm, /W«/^^^,, c,^

•pidrmic of gin drinking au ,
'"-giiiation on, ata

CI.«onb«ry Kidding born near,.,
C^ood brenhng. Fielding'. defi,.i?

tionof.,45
C*oo<lman. fields Theatre af. u^WA,««r.-J^/^,, The. aa

^
Oodd.pav.dge,6,„..j.J;i.,*
^ouJd.S.r Henry (grandfather),,.

0. 10, II, 13
" '

Gould, Jame., M.p., ,3^
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M

Gould, Sir Henry (grandfather), a,

6, lo, II, 13
Gould, Sarah, Hon. M'' Edmund

Fielding (mother), 1, 3, 6, 7,

9-'3
Grand Juries, Fielding on, 205
Graveb, the Rev. Richard, 177
Grave«end, 288, 289
Gutter press, of Fielding'i day, 169

Hammersmith, 276
Hardwick, Lord Chancellor, 209,

222, 223
Harris, James, 91
'• Harrison, D'," 238
Haymarket Theatres 62
Hayter, Thomas, 93
Heidegger, Count, 32
Hcrvey Lord •« Fanny," 63, 68
Hill, D' John, 250, 272
Historical Register, The, 71-77
Hoadley, D' Joiin, 161

Hogarth, William, frontispiece to

Tom Thumb, 41 ; print for

Pasquin 69 ; and Pope 69 ; praise

of in the l^ernoniad 1
1 3 ; and

the Jacobite's Journal 165;
Gin Lane 224; reference to in

the foyage to Lisbon, 287
Homer, 22«y

Horace, 267
Humphreys, M" 294
Hunter, M' William, 288
Hunting song. The dusty Night, 42
Hussey, M", 5, 1 91-2

Hutchins' History of Dorset, 7, 8,

58. '39
Huth, M' Alfred, 94 note 2, 182

Idealism, Fielding's, 180- 181, 186
Indiscretion, Fielding on 186
Intriguing Chambermaid, The, 39,

195
Irony, Fielding on, 171

'••roBiTEs, Fielding on, 157, 165,
168, 170, 194

Jacobite's Journal, Tl
<94

John doree, 297
Johnson, Charlef, Fi(

logue for, 42
Johnson, D', a'", 31;

"7'. »34. » 1 no
Jonathan IVdd, '

, ; i

149. »82-8-,

Jones, M' (Canning C
Joseph Andretus, laa-
" Joseph Andrews," 8,

Journal of a Voyage to .

5, 276, 281.2, a

Journeyfrom this Worl
14^, i49-«$0. ij

Juries, Grand, Fieldinj

Lane, Master, 279
Law, Fielding's applies

152
Legislation, Fielding 1

Bill to the Lord
a 10; demands ne'

229,254,263.7,3
urged by, become

Leyden, University of.

Libelling, Fielding on,

Lillo, George, introdu

spun drama' 81.2
friendship for, 83.
Curiosity staged I

83 ; death 95 ; «

the Champion, 96
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 1

Lisbon, 285, 296, 300-
to, i7, 286-301

Little Theatre, The, ii

market, 35
Locker, M' Frederick,

London Magazine Tl
Tom Jones, 183
Enquiry into . . . R
note 2 ; reviews ^

Lord Chancellor, plot a

Lottery The, 39
Love in several Masks,



trnal. The, 1 65. 172,

>97

irlcF, Fielding's Epi-

'

»''
3y« -f^. »««.

^, J i note, 286, nor

/, ' ,13, 144, 14 .

anniug Cuie) 77*
vt, 122-13$
rew»," 8,28, 56, 161

'^oyage to Liibon, 1 64-
t8i>2, 286-301
his World to the Next,

I-IJO, 154-5
I Fielding on, 205

1*8 application to 1 50-

Melding submits d:ah
he Lord Chancellor,

nands new, 223, 226,

• 263-7,297; reforms

, become law, 254
ersity of, 34
ding on, 144, 206

I introduces « home-
ia'8i-2 ; Fielding's

for, 83-5; \n% Fatal

suged by Fielding

h 95 ; eulogy of in

pion, 96
Fields, 277
96, 300-1 ; Voyage

!6-30i

, The, in the Hay-

5
redericic, 296 note

%ine The, reviews

M, 183 ; on the

to , , , Robbers, 230,

reviews Amelia, 242

>r, plot against, 222

9
Math, 29-32

Lowell James Russell 300
Lucian, 346, 251, 258.9
Lyttelton, George Lord, at Eton

a 1-22; friendship for Field-
'ng. Ja

; refers to Fielding's

,*"; 59; as Opposition
'"d", 61 97; secretary to
Prmce of Wales. 97 . et-lo-

g^KdmlrueGrealneu, n,.
at Fielding's second marriage
164; suggests Tom Jo„f,,
177 ; Tom Jones read in MiS.

p- ijV**"-^ '
generosity to

f J*",. ' •'• 'V' ! I om
./onw dedicated to 190 ; an-
proves Tom Jones, ,9, , the
ongmal of Allworthy. ,92,
Fielding applies to for
Edward Moore 212; and
legislation 230

Lyme Regis 23-24

INDEX

Macklin, 143, 24J note
Maden, Counsellor, 270
Madox, D', Bishop of Worcester.

257
Magistrate, Fielding as: takes oath

as. 173. 194; fiat for West-
minster, 175 note; date of
commission as, ,94, note;
cases before ,95, ^03. a, 8,
aS2-3. 261.62, 268, 280-1

;

qualifications for Middlesex

r"S!..,'9^"7 '
*">'" oaths

^°/J*'^f'"«i98; Chairman
oftheWestminster Bench 204
note, 232 ; charge to Grand
Jury 204-206; chairman at
Quarter Sessions 220; cam-
pa'gn against robbery, 2C2
268.9, 276-277, 28/ *

'

Marlborough, Sarah Duchess of
110, 137.8

Masquerade, The, 32
Memorabilia

J),,^
of Xenophon,

translated by Sarah Fielding,

3*3

If"""»7 """ess, Fielding on i«,

M Mj? ' "''"l" a barrister of, joc
Middlesex, Fielding becomes magi!

stratefor,95.,98
Millar Andrew. ,3,. ,38. ,3^,

Miller. Sanderson, 178.0

M£r2V^-^-^-«-^«-9

"^'"tlo^'^*
29. 33. 44. 47.

«7. 108. ,,7. ,37 ,

"•

Mol.e,c,Fi..Ui„s.,,„„,i'„|„f,„^

4' ; a tribute to 251
Monboddo. Lord, 184
Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley.

describes Fielding 26, 38
*!' 57. ''4'. '62, ,81, ,82,'

j»3; Lovem Several Mash
dH.cated to 30; letter to,

;
and Appendix; on Lord

:
'ny Mervey, 64; on

"//" 132; praise of yo/«>/6
. .r.«,. ,35. ,56; com-
ment on Jam Jones 184; con-
sid^Ts Amelia autobiographical
235-6; sees portrait of Field,
'ng s first wife in «« Amelia,"

Montfort, Lord, 271
Moore, Edward, 212-215
Moral purpose, Fielding's avowed,

126.127; ^5»
Morgan, M'Pierpont, ,35 note
Morrison Manuscripts, 9 s

Motcombe, 7.8
"Motion," The, satirical print of.

109.10
Murder, 255.57, 276
Murphy Arthur, £..^j,,„,^,^^^

aud Genius of Henry Fielding
6'?. 1762, p. 7,pa8sin,.

So '.
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Naiih, M' R. C, 177
Newcastle, Duke of, 231, avj-c,

XT '^'
Newgate, ajg, 268, a8i, 383
New Theatre, Haymarket, 6a et

aeq. ; 89
Nourie, M', 94, 115

OLDnELD, M™, 30
Old Man taught If^itdom, //», 51
Oliver, the Rcv^ M', 7-8, 134.5
Of/Kuiiion, Tie. A Fiiion, 117.

120

PoTerty, <i;streafea of,

of, r . ,

PrJncei CotFeehouae, 9
Prior Park, 177
Priaon reform, Fieldii

Pritchard, M" 80, 141
" Proper Antwer tool

Libel," 166
Proposal for making

Provision for tht

a68
PuJteney, leader of the

110
Pump Court, Fielding'

in, 105.6; 109

Pameu, 132.133
Party politics. Fielding on, 1C7.

158,167,168
Patquin, 62.70, 99
Pawnbrokers, Fielding on, 226
Pelham, Henry, 265
Penlez, Bosavern, see under True

State

Pepys, Samuel, 4
Perkins, M', 222
Phelps, 41
Pitt, William, Lord Chatham, at

Eton 21.23; 'eader of the
Opposition, 61-62; Tom Jones
read in MS. to, 178-9; and
legislation, 230

Plato, 21, 291

XtHJt'x % ^i5? n-anoy, Joiin, 276Poor-law, Fielding on condition of Richardson, Samuel
the poor 225, 227, 265 ; on ,72, ,'84, 243

'

Pon T '^*/'=^°™ ^63-»68 Rich, John, 64.5*'
Pop Alexander,prai,eof by Field. Ridicule. Fielding's limit,

"ig, 48 ; on Lord • Fanny

'

,28 ; a moral wearHervey, 64 ; and Pasquin 68- 50 •
^

69
;
polemics of, 7 2 ; supports Riots, Fielding on, 2 1

6

Colle ''(^°l!r" ^^'
?''*''J'

Roast Beef of Old Englanc

^^lL?1^ir r-L'
'" ^^' Robbery, extent ofi 1Tryal of Colley Cbber, 103 ; day, 199.203, 218.

pra.se.R.chardson,,33; proud 23; 252-254 ;'
276-i

Lol^i'Cr.;?' P"^'^' ^°«4 SaUVraisId' !

Porto Bello, capture of, 109
"Pounce, M' Peter," 135

324

Queen of Portugal, The,

Rabflais, 247
Radway, Warwickshire,
Ralph, James, writes (

Temple Beau, 34
with Fielding,

Theatre, 62; and
pion 99, 10 1, 10^

The Tryal of Colh

103 ; reference ti

Opposition, 118; ta
ing's shares in the

139
Ranby, John, 276

of Joseph Andreius, I

Rotherhithe, 286, 287
Ryde, 291-295



euf of, J4 ; benefiti

!houie, 9
77

. Fielding on, 225,
»

' 80, 14.
ver to a late SturrUout
66
making an tfeetual

for the Poor, 164-

't of the Opposition,

Fielding's chambers
; 109

ja/. The, J87

Mckshire, 179
writes prologue to

"»"» 345 manager,
elding, of New
)2 ; and the dam-
loi, 103-104; in

0/ Coffey Ciiifr,

;rence to in Tic
118; takes Field-

8 in the Champion,

amuel, 131-133,
'43

5^
ig's limits to, 127-
raJ weapon, 249.

>n, 216
^ England, 42
of in Fielding's

>3i 218.19, 2*2-

. ; 276-8
praised a chapter

dretut, 135
, 287

SAc«AMii.TALCertific«e,FieIdins'8

"magistrate, 198
St Benets, Paul', Wharf, ,53St Giles ,n the Fields, 197

'^

St George's Bloomsbury, 19,
St Martins in the Fields, 86. ,,6

'53. parish of 197
^ '

St Paufs, Covent Garden, parish
o*.. »97. church of ,08.

Salisbury (Sarum,)
5, „, ,^, .g

SaIt,1^:V7o"''''^*"^''77
Satire, anonymous on Fielding, 54

Sea, Fielding's love of, 294
Seal used by Fielding, 222 note
Sef-mterest, Fielding on. 186
Selwyn, M', 209
Senou, Addrea, j1, ,60
ohakespeare, 251
Sharpham Park, 1.3, 6
Shoreditch, 227, 252
olander, 247
Smollett, 125, 250
Social reformer. Fielding as, 199,

203-4. etseq.; 248-95250
„ 254-55,262,266 ^ *'
honursetshire Archaeological So-

ciety, 94 note i

^tage Censor, 77.79
Steele, Sir Richard, 64
Stiffens. J. H., ,85, note
i>>vJurEast, Dorsetshire, 6- 1 1 ,,

Q. '?• 55-58. 86.8,93-4.',/.'
Stour^^est,Dorsetshire7iJ '^
^trand, riot in the, 206-208
Stuart, UdyLousia.

95. X63. 24.

Style, Fielding on, 153
Swift Jonathan,

4,, 1/8,246,251Swearmg, Fielding on, 2^0 ^

INDEX

Tagws, the, 300
Tar-water, 284
Taste, defimtion of, 247

3*5

Temperance, Fielding on, 224._ "5.254. ,55
»4.

i'-mple, Fielding entered at Middlr
lemple,y2i requires a housenw. 94; his call. ,055 hi.
chamlersin ioj-106 *

Temple Beau, Th^, 34.-5
Thackeray. W. M. The Engfuh

Humouruts,
5. 28, 122, 12 5.

'3*-'33. .«3. .85. 23s.

Ihompson, I)', 217
Thomson, James, supports the

Opposition 97; eulogise,

I "nney, John Perm, 94
i'ntern. A!)botof 178
Tintern Parva

1 78
Tiverton, 177
Tobacco, Fielding', partiality for.

7, 44. 172 ' •

7««yo««,9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 35,
45. 46, 114, 154, 177-19,

_, '.94,196,2.9 ^^ ^3'
lom Thumb the Great {The Tragedy

of Tragedies), I4 ^ ^
lorbay, 297
Tough the Rev. Charles, ,98
Trffdy oj Tragedies, The, 40

S;Sr"';?!^'57-'6o, ,68
^'"^'^'''tyftheCaseofBosax^em

..T „'r''*'^' 215-217
" Trullibur. the Rev. M'" 8 ,,
'TryalUf ColUy Cide^-i^!::,'^,

Twerton, see Tiverton.
Twickenham, ,64, ,69, ,70, 178

Unemployed, Fielding on, 225
Um^'rsal Gallant, The, ^\

*

TT .
1>^~' ^"cription of," S2

Upton Grey, Hampshire, 32 ^

veal, Captain, 291 seq.
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ytrnoniaJf Tht, 1 1 1>| 13 { 1 1 j
Vicr, « deformity' of, 146-148
Vindication oftki Dutthen Dtnuagtr

of Marlhoniqh, 1 37-8
" Vinegar, Captain Hercule^" 98-

99, 101, no. III, 113, 118
Virgin Unmaiked, The, 39, 51
Voltaire, praise of Fielding, 41
Voyage to Lidon, the, 57

Walpolh, Horace, 170, 183, 203,
220, 223

Walpole, Sir Robert, The MoJtrn
Husband dedicated to, 40

;

Poetical Epiitle, addreased to,

43 ; his degraded policy 60-
61 5 atucked in Patquin, 63,
67.8 ; his licencing Bill 70

;

attacked in the Histor'ual

Register 72-76; attacked in

Eurydici Hiss'd 76-77 ; creates

the Suge Censor 77-79; loses

popularity 96 ; attacked in the
Champion 98-101 ; appears in

a satirical print with Fielding
and others, no; attacked in

the Vernoniad, in-n2; his

fall, 121; reference to in the
Voyage to Lisbon, 294

WiJter, Peter, of

Wapping, 287, 288
Warburtoo, Bishop,

Fielding's delicac

M' John Ward, 214
Ward, D' Joshua, 28c
Warton, Joseph, 160
tVedding Day, The 1

4

Welch, Saunders, 20;

262, 265, 279,
2'

Western Circuit, Th
practises on, io6-

" Western, Sophia

'

50, 154, 184,

White's, 292
Whiting, Abbot, i

Wilks,M', 30
Williams, Sir Charles

23

Winnington, Thomas, a

Woffington, Peggy, 145
Woolwich, 388
Wye Valley, 178

YooNO, Rev. William
Adams") 56, 130
358-9
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f, 288
Biihop, tribute (0

'• delicacy, 187
d. a 14
hua, a80
ih, 160
The 1 40- 1 43
dfM, 107-108, 2J3,
;, 179, 181, 186
;uit. The, Fielding

on, 106-7

Sophia" — 45.47,

. I«4. 191. 193.

9t, I

Charles Hanbury,

homas, 11, 166

ggy. 143
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56, 130, 139-140,
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